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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL. 


Prof. W. S. Blatchley, Sf,af;e Geologist: 

Sm-I hand you herewith my report on the Mollusca of Indiana, 
prepared in accordance with instructions received from you. 

In this paper I have endeavored to fully present the present condi
'tion of knowledge relating to these forms in Indiana. It is only fair 
to say that careful and general collecting over the State would prob
ably increase somewhat the number of species and would largely in
crease the number of localities at which certain forms would occur, 
but such extensive collecting appears to be a remote contingency. 

The information contained herein is based upon my own personal 
collecting in the State and on information derived from the shells 
submitted to me, from time to time, by the persons named below. 
It has been my plan throughout to make the paper of use to Indiana 
students who may wish to take up this inviting field of natural history 
and whose opportunities in the way of authentic collections and the 
extensive literature are limited. Most of the species are illustrated: 
the Unios are rather fully depicted in the large series of plates which 
I submit herewith, and which for the first time, will put this difficult 
group in a properly illustrated form into the hands of Indiana educa
tors. The drawings have, been carefully made and are from Indiana 
shells, for the greater part. Only a very few forms are not illustrated, 
and they are such as could be readily identified without illustration. 

I am indebted to your courtesy for opportunity t~ re-describe many 
critical forms from the collections of the State Museum, an especially 
desirable thing, for many of the earlier named forms have never been 
properly described. To the following gentlemen I am also indebted 
for occasional specimens: Mr. A. W. Butler, Indianapolis; Professor 
'Voorhees, Brookville; Professor J. T. Scoville, Terre Haute; Professor 
Barton W. Evermann, WMhington; Professor Joseph Moore, Rich
mond; and to the Biological Experiment Station of the Indiana Uni
versity, at Turkey Lake, for opportunity to examine such shells as that 
organization collected. 

I trust that this report will prove of service in the high schools and 
colleges of the State, and lead to some general interest in a much 
neglected branch of the zoology of Indiana. 

Very truly, 
R. ELLSWORTH CALL. 

Brooklyn, N. Y., July 1, 1898. 
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A DESCRIPTIVE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE OF THE 

MOLLUSCA OF INDIANA. 


BY RICHARD ELLI!WORTl{ CALL, Pl{.D., M.A., M.D. 

This catalogue is intended to be complete and to fully exhibit the 
present state of knowledge concerniug the group of which it tl'oots. 
as presented in the fauna of Indiana. To render its completeness 
more perfect, all the literature of the subject has been carefully passed 
in review and all authenticated facts of distribution have b€en added 
to those which long personal collection and study of Indiana mollusks 
have brought to light. Yet, great as the care exercised has been, I can 
not hope to have included all the known facts of distribution in the 
State, but believe that all facts of undoubted OCCUITence of species are 
included. 

Indiana mollusks have long been known. Among the very earliest 
published papers on American shells are those of 'Thomas Say, for
merly of New Harmony, who may justly be called the fathel' of Ameri
can conchology. Oontemporaneous with him was O. S. Rafinesque, 
mainly known for his botanical and ichthyological work, who first 
described many forms from the Ohio River and especially from that 
portion which flows along the southern boundary of Indiana. But the 
land shells were first and most completely studied, and most of the 
earlier work was accomplished among the land forms. Say described 
from tlie region around New Harmony, and sent abroad to his corre
spondents, many Indiana shells. One form which Say described as in 
a semi-fossilized condition, from the loess region of the lower Wabash, 
was H elicina occulta, a form which has later been found living in 
several localities, though none of them are within the bounds of this 
State. In Iowa, near Iowa Oity, in western Pennsylvania, and near 
South Pittsburg, Tennessee, this form is now found living. But 
strange te say none have yet occurred in Indiana. Other fol'illS which 
Say, and after him othel' writern, notably Oomad and Lea, described 
fl'om Indiana have since been found to oe synonyms and are properly 
to be placed under other forms well-known from elsewhere. For his
torical purposes a summary list of all forms from Indiana, originally 
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described from the State, is given below, from which it will be seen 
that three species of land shells, 29 species of fresh-water shells, uni. 
valves, and 21 species of fresh-water bivalves were originally made 
known from within its borders. 

THE GENERAL CHARACTER OF THE SHELL FAUNA. 

Nearly all the groups recognized in the eastern province of the 
interior region, both among land and fresh-water shells, are found 
represented in this fauna. All, however, are not equally well repre
sented. Certain groups of fresh-water univalves are found to be 
especially well represented over the northern half of the State, in the 
region ·of the glacial lakes, while other groups are but sparsely dis· 
tributed. Among the' Limnmidm, so abundant in the northern half 
of the State, the individuals are frequently very numerous, the grassy 
shores and reedy margins of the small lakes within the terminal mo
raine affording the very best conditions for luxuriant development of 
this family. But the Strepomatidm are represented by comparatively 
v.ery few forms. The reverse conditions are exhibited in the southern 
half of the State. In the Ohio River and its tributaries this group 
of shells becomes a very conspicuous element of the shell fauna. In 
the Wabash, as far up as Huntington, two or three species abound, 
but in respect both to individuals and species the southern portions 
of the State furnish the greatest variety. Beginning with the Ohio 
River, which is on the northern margin of the great center of distri
bution of this family, as far as middle Alabama, the Strepomatidm 
form a characteristic part of the shell fauna. It would seem that as 
the Ohio is approached from the north and this great geographic area 
is entered this group of mollusca appears to become more numerous in 
both individuals and species until the Coosa River, in Alabama., is 
reached, where the forms are crowded upon each other and abound 
beyond one's ability to express numbers. The same facts appear to be 
true of the Unionidm, which, for probably the same geologic reason, 
has its metropolis in the great Cumberland plateau. Comparatively 
few species are found in northern Indiana, and those are all forms of 
wide distribution. But in the Wabash below Terre Haute, in the 
South Fork of the White River and in the Ohio both species and in
dividuals abound. The Ohio River forms are widely distributed over 
the Southern States, especially over Tennessee, Kentucky, Alabama, 
Georgia and Mississippi, but have been given a great variety of names, 
most of which must now be relegated to synonymy. They are easily 
connected by geographic series; the types of most groups there known 
occur in the Ohio River fauna. 
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In the case of the land shells there is nothing peculiar t{) the State 
except that few species and individuaJs occur in the northern portions. 
In the sonthern parts of the State, however, both species and indi
viduals are more numerous. All species found belong tD the Central 
Province of Binney, except a very few of circumpolar distribution, 
like Vallonia pulchella and H yaTina· aroorea, wruch are found in all 
suitable localities all over th@ State. Noland shells from tbis State 
are peculiar tD it, though several were first made known to science 
from within its borders. 

HABITS OF THE LAND MOLLUSCA. 

The student of Indiana. mollusca must first learn sometbing of their 
habits before he can hope to obtain a representative collection. And 
such knmvledge will not be the easiest t9 obtain. Of course the 
larger forms will be the first to attract attention and will probably be 
the first to be secured. The smaller species will only be obtained after. 
a long experience in field work. 

As a rule it will n{)t be found profitable to search for land shells' 
far within dense forests nor on dry hillsides with southern exp<>sure. 
The margins of o.pen woods, where are to be found numerous fallen 
trees, or in low-lying lands about river bottoms above the annual 
limit of floods, rich and rocky hillsides with eastern or northern expo
sure and covered with open forest are good localities. In such situa
tions these retiring animals may be sought with fair chance of success. 
It will then be learned that on days during light showers, or after 
heavy rains, while the ground is still moist, from late in March until 
June and in the fall from September to early frosts, shells can 
usually be found. Every possible nook and cranny must be carefully 
searched. On open billsides, under grass clumps, in situations where 
the wild ginger, the wild poppy and trillium grow, the larger shells, like 
M esodon elevata, will ,be found. On the under side of chips, pieces of 
bark, in old stumps, under fallen logs, or between the bark and the de
caying wood, the smaller forms will be found. On a day after a warm 
shower from the upper surfaces of fallen trees with rough bark, such 
as white oak or poplar trees, in river b<>ttoms, many specimens of 
Pupa or Vertigo or Zonites may be taken which have been driven out 
of the cracks and folds in the bark by the rain water. In gardens, in the 
open fields, about the bases of large flat stones, especially in the spring 
and fall, many examples of Vallonia or Pupa may be taken. In 
swamps which have partially dried up but where an abundant growth 
of reeds is found, after a rain, hundreds of examples of Buccinea may 
be taken, clinging to the under sides of the blades, where they are shel
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tered from the direct rays of the sun. In creek bottoms, after storms, 
clinging to the under side of plants like the ragweed, may be taken 
large numbers of Mesodon clausa or Mesodon mitchelliand. Crawling 
over the warm surface of the wet sands, in such situations as the last, 
may be seen hundreds of specimens of Patula striatella, and, near 
Indianapolis and Terre Haute, many examples of the beauti1ul M eso
don multilineata. In short, the collectQr will soon observe that some 
species peculiar to. nearly all stations will come to light sooner or 
later. Occasionally a species will be found to be gregarious, especially 
towards the late fall. Such is the case with Patula alternata, which 
occurs in a great variety of situations all over the State. This shell 
is probably the most common one in Indiana, and is to be found in 
every possible situation, sometimes of magnificent development. It 
is also common to find Mesodon elevata and Mesodon thyroideus in 
numbers partially hidden in the soft dirt of damp hillsides which face 
the north. Stenotrema monodon and Stenotrema hirsutum are often 
found in numbers under flat rocks, especially about Madison, ou the 
hillsides along the Ohio Hiver. In these same situations also may be 
found Triodopsis tridentata and Triodopsis inflecta and Triodopsis 
appressa, forms which do uot appear in the land fauna of the more 
northern parts of Indiana. 

The under surfaces of fallen logs which are partially decayed afford 
hiding places for numbers of the shelless forms of Limax or slugs. 
The under surfaces of board walks about dwellings, damp places in 
cellars, or even in the crevices of rocks about well curbs, these forms 
frequently abound. Usually their presence is made known by a 
glistening line of shining dry mucus followiug along which the col
lector will speedily come to the hiding place of the animal. Traps may 
be made by laying old boards, not new ones, along the margins of gar
dens, in yards, or on the margins of forests, and many examples of 
these animals taken in that way. All forms of this nature should be 
collected and preserved in alcohol, no>t only because they are in them
selves interesting, but because they have been largely neglected by 
students of Indiana mollusca. Only a very few forms are now known 
from this State. Early morning, or late in the afternoon, on damp 
and dark days, or in damp and secluded ravines, the collector will 
have best returns for his time and search. 

Of the winter habits of these animals very little is known. In this 
State certain forms, like M esodon elevata and M esodon ea:oleta, burrow 
deeply into the earth, boring down into the ground in damp places on 
hillsides, until eight or ten inches of soil are above them. Here they 
snugly pass the winter. Others, like Patula aliernata, collect in num
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bers at the base of old stumps under a thick covering of leaves, and . 
hibernate in that manner. The slugs bury themselves in the decaying 
materials of logs, under the bark, or crawl far within the clefts of rocks, 
beyond the reach of frost. Many, indeed, it may safely be said moat, 
perish in the cold of the rigorous Indiana climate, but always enough 
survive to keep favorable locations well populated with interesting 
forms. The minute Pupas and Vertigos and Vallonias bury them~ 
selves under flat stones or in the earih at the base of grass clumps, 
where they securely pass the long winter. Of the winter habits of the 
so~called amphibious Succineas nothing is known. It is believed that 
Indiana students of nature will find thIS subject of winter habits of 
the mollusca a most interesting and fruitful one. It promises much 
that is new or unique. 

THE HABITS OF FRESH-WATER UNIVALVES. 

Most of the rivers and lakes of Indiana entirely freeze over during 
a considerable portion of the winter, and this fact precludes careful 
study of the winter habits of the univalve shells which inhabit them. 
Such facts as are known are m~ger and leave the matter in a very 
unsatisfactory condition. Late in the fall the shells seem to disappear 
from their accustomed stations, and after a week or two only those of 
great vitality, such as Physa and Limnophysa, are to be seen. But 
with the coming of frost most of these have disappeared. Whether 
they retire to the deeper parts of the streams and lakes, or whether 
they burrow deeply into the mud is not known. The large, green 
univalve, Campeloma, is now known to burrow deeply into the soft 
mud of the river bottoms, to reappear again in the late spring, after 
the waters have become fairly well warmed. The Strepomatids en
tirely disappear and nothing is known about their wintcr habits, but 
it seems probable that they bury themselves in like manner in the soft 
mud. With them disappear all the minute small shells like' Amnicola 

'and Bythinella. 'fhe warm, shallow banks of the larger rivers, which 
usually present numbers of this form, are barren of life in the winter 
even when dredged. What becomes of them? ' 

Fresh-water shells, univalves, may be sought with fair hopes of suc
cess in all possible stations, but certain ones are especially rich in indi
viduals. Crawling along half buried in the mud of sluggishly flowing 
streams like the Ohio, the Wabash and the White rivers, at low water, 
on the margins of deep water, many hundreds of Campeloma and 
Pleurocera may be taken. Other forms are found clinging to the sur
faces of confervoid covered rocks where the waters flow swiftly, while 
still others, like Physa and Lymnophysa, Planorbi.s and Menetus, may 
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be taken abundantly in ponds and lakes, among the reeds or clinging 
to them, or even floating on the Burface, or rather crawling head 
downwards, in the still waters of river cut-ofl's and ponds. The mi
nuter forms may be taken in great abundance clinging to the under 
surfaces of lily-pads in ponds or among the masses of Potamogeton. 
Certain small forms like Menetus exacutus are to be taken on the 
submerged stems. of reeds and bullrushes, or even in Oal"ex swamps. 
Occasionally two forms are to be taken on the muddy banks 'of rivers, 
above water mark, where springs keep the surface continually wet, 
such forms as Limnophysa humilis and Limnophysa desidiosa being 
thus commonly taken. A very peculiar group of small limnreid mol
lusks, the .Ancyli, will be best collected on the inner surface of dead 
Unios, or fresh-water mussels, in all the rivers where these mollusks 
abound. Frequent specimens have l:!een taken by me adhering to the 
larger forms of Pleul"ocel"a in both the Ohio and the Wabash rivers. 
The stomachs of the shore forms of river fish, like Lepomis, or the 
small species found in ponds along the Wabash River, furnish many 
fine examples of .Amn~cola and Bythinella, on which they feed largely. 
These minute forms may be taken with a suitable small meshed 
dredge by sc:r.aping over the soft mud on river banks or by dredging 
the deeper portions of lakes and ponds. Along the Ohio and the 
Wabash, in the muddy pools left by the falling waters of early 
summer, most of the fresh-water univalves, outside the family of 
Limnreidre, may oommonly be found in numbers. 

FRESH-WATER BIVALVES. 

The large mussels are well known to all frequenters of the rivers 
and creeks of Indiana. They are especially abundant in the rivers 
and streams of the southern half of the State, though the ponds, 
lakes and rivers of the nomern half of Indiana contain many 
varieties.. Their presence in any portion of a river may generally be 
detected by broken and dead valves which lie on the river bars. or' 
are scattered along the banks; they are also found coUected in heaps 
about muskrat burrows or on flat rocks and logs at the riveT's edge, 
having been taken there for food purposes by muskrats and raccoons. 
Usually deeppla.ces in rivers which have muddy bottoms furnish the 
larger forms, like Unio multipUcatus) Unio pustulatus and Unio 
ebenus, while .AnodontOJ of several species usually so abound. The 
habits of these animals differ very greatly. Some kinds will be found 
crawling around on the shallow bars or near the banks of streams, 
while others may be obtained only by wading and collecting in very 
doop water. Muddy bottoms furnish different forms from those which 
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delight on gravelly bars. Among the mud-loving forms are Unio 
tuberculatus, Unio anodontoides ( Unio teres Rafinesque), Unio parvus 
and its related congener, Unio glans. On bars which are gravelly 
and where the water is fairly swift, may be found in large numbers 
Unio metanevru8, Unio pustulatus, Unio irroratus and Unio cylin
dricus. In the lakes of the northern parts of the State are found 
but few species of Uniones, .among them the lake variety of the 
widely distributed Unio .zuteolus and Unio rubiginosus, with Margari
tana rugosa. Unio occidens, usually a mud-hving species, also occurs 
in suitable locations in some of these northern lakes, but, like Unio 
luteoZus, it is essentially a fluviatile species. . 

In muddy bottoms, or in stations with fi.ne gravelly bottoms, in 
creeks, rivers and ponds, are to be found numbers of extremely small 
bivalves belonging to Sphcerium and Pisidium. Ditches and small 
brooks will often present these forms when no others are to be taken 
in them. The dredge always succeeds in finding them where other •methods faiL They are often mist.aken for the young of the larger 
mussels, but needlessly so. They have no characters in common with 
their larger associates. One fOTm is common in muddy stations 
in the Ohio which is quite white and translucent, the Sphcerium 
transversum of Say. 

THE ENEMIES OF MOLLUSCA. 

Birds feed largely on some species of land shells, crushing the 
shells by a blow with the bill and extracting the soft animal readily. 
The bluejays strike them against rocks or other hard objects and. 
break the shell in that manner. But field and wood mice are the 
gTeat enemies of these animals. The habits of many m{)llusks which 
lead them to seek shelter under fallen logs along the margins of the 
forests and in woods often place them' in the way of burrowing mice, 
who delight in them. It is no unusual thing to find hundreds of land 
shells with the entire top nibbled off, the animals of which have made 
the dinners of wood mice. Then, too, some species of land shells, notably 
Macrocylis concava, are carnivorous and have developed cannibalistic 
tendencies. They push their long, slender bodies far within the 
unprotected apertures of the larger Mesodons, destroying them and 
eating them at their leisure. They seem to be especially fond of the 
epidermis of many forms, and when collect.ed in the same box with 
other sneIls will destroy their epidermis before attacking the inmate, 
a habit which has rendered useless many a fine cabinet specimen, as 
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all collectors know. But mice and birds are the chief natural enemies 
of land mollusca. 

Fish destroy many thousands of fresh-water mollusks of all kinds 
annually. The univalves are taken whole and digested as a mass by 
their captors. Other fish with heavy pharyngeal plates, like Moxo
stoma, or like Aplodinotu8, crush the heavy Uniones before ingestion. 
In shallow creeks, where these large bivalves abound, and where hogs 
can reach them, they are greedily devoured by these omnivorous 
feeders. I have seen hogs rooting the largest (}f these mollusks from 
their beds in the rivers of the south and crushing them as they would 
apples, rejecting the sheils and using only the soft portions. As noted 
above, raccoons and muskrats destroy thousands yearly, so many in
deed that one wonders how they manage to perpetuate their species. 

But the greatest enemy of molluscan life is man. His refuse from 
sewerage, factory and mill have quite depleted some rivers of this 
form of life fo'f long distances o'r entirely. Rejectamenta from gas 
factories, dyeing establishments, paper mills and sawmills have anni
hilated these forms of life for miles. The cultivation of hillsides, 
otherwise favorable for land shells, the extension of farmed areas, 
the drainage of swamps and semi-swamps, all have had great influence 
in depleting the abundance of land shells. It is believed that many 
of the fine collecting grounds known to Say and the earlier naturalists 
have in this way been completely destroyed. For the land shells this 
is, from an economical standpoint, a matter of small moment, for none 
of them are directly useful to man. But with the river forms this is 
quite different. Many feeding grounds for fishes have 'been thus 
destroyed, and everyone knows the important bearing this must have 
on the devel(}pment of inland fisheries. Many localities once favorable 
to fish are now quite devoid of this form of life as a direct result of 
the destruction of the molluscan life. In the very largest rivers, like 
the Ohio, this cause is comparatively inoperative, but in rivers like 
the upper Wabash, the White, the Patoka and the Blue the effect 
is, most disastrous. The embryonic forms of Unios are distributed, 
in one stage of their development, by fish to which they adhere; the 
building of dams, preventing the running of fish, has resulted In 

almost the complete extinction of some forms of Unio above them. 

SPECIES DESCRIBED ]<'ROM INDIANA. 

In collating the list of mollusks known from this State, it has been 
a matter of great interest to determine the place that furnished orig
inal habitats. The Uto'pian community which was founded at New 
Harmony had among its members some of the foremost naturalists of 
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America at that time. Besides Say, to whom reference has already 
been made, there were Owen, Troost and. ~Iaclure, all of whom con
tributed to the scientific status of Indiana in the earlier days. Say 
espooially improved the opportunities afforded by the new country 
and described many forms from the State. After him Anthony, 
Conrad and Lea furnish each his qU()ta of forms supposed to be new. 
The following list gives all the species thus described, and the original 
locality, notwithstanding that many of them are now properly recog-· 
nized. to be synonyms. These writers seem to have exhausted the pOB
sibilities of the State in respect to new species and varieties. The list 
is quite a respectable one, and if there should have been included those 
forms which were described by Lea from the vicinity o.f Cincinnati, 
and all which occur along the southern shores of Indiana as a part of 
the Ohio fauna, the list would be much larger. 

LAND SHELLS. 

HELICINA OCCULTA Say. Near New Harmony. 

8'uccinea t'ermeta Say. New Harmony. 

POLYGYRA FASTIGIATA Say. New Harmony. Doubtful if from Indiana• 


. FRESH-WATEU UNIVALVES. 

ANCYLUS TAUDUS Say. Wabash River. 
VIVIPARA SUBPURPUREA Say. Wabash River. 
CA:I<IPELOMA PONDEROSUM Say. Ohio River. 
PLEUROCERA CANALlquLATUM Say. Falls of the Ohio. 
PleHroeera 1nfJniliferwm Lea. New Harmony. 
Pleurocera antJumyi Lea. Fox: River, '.'Indiana." 
PLEUROOERA TROOSTII Lea.. Near New Harmony. Locality is ques

tionable. 
LITHASlA OBOVATA Say. WabaSh and Falls of the Ohio. 
ANGITRE:I<IA VERUUCOSA Say. Wabash River. 
ANGITREMA AR:I<IIGERA Say. Wabash River. 
]J.felania '/lupera Say. Wabash River. 

=A...'<GITREMA VERRUCOSA. Wabash River. 
ANCULOSA PUlEROSA Say. Falls of the Ohio. 
ANCULOSA TRILINEATA Say. Falls of the Ohio. 
GONIOBASIS DEPYGIS Say. Falls of the Ohio. 
GONIOBASIS INTERSITA Haldeman. Swan Creek. 

This species was based on specimens furnished by Mrs. Say after the 
death of her husband. . 

Gtmwbasis consanguinea Anthony. "Indiana. " 
Goniobasis bico/Qrata Anthony. Camp Creek, near Madison. 
Goniobas~ oobicmdes Anthony.. Wabash River. 
Goniobasis infantula Lea. Falls of the Ohio. 
Goniobal5is l<rnislJiliewns Lea. Falls of the Ohio. 
Goniobasisinterlineata Anthony. Christy Creek. 
aoniobasi.~ spa1tanbu·rgen.sis Lea. Wabash River. 
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(}Qniobasis injormis Lea. Falls of the Ohio. 
Goniobasis kirtlaruJ,iana Lea. " Indiana. " 


=Goniobasis semicarin(!i(t Say. Richmond. 

=Goniobasis bicolorata Anthony. Camp Creek. 


-Lllese.schiza grofroenorii Lea. Wabash River, 
This genlll! is now recognized to have been based upon pathologic speci

me.ns of a Gonioba.<fis, probably Goniobasis cubicoi(ks Anthony. The 
specimens were not only pathologic, but immature. The writer 
has several times, in streams in the South, noted many specimens 
of traumatic shells which might easily be referred to this" genus." 

FRESH-WATER BIVALVES. 

Unio abruptus Say. Wabash River. 

UNIO ORBICCLATCS Hildreth. 

Unio arquatU8 Conrad. Wabash River. 


=UNIO RECTUS Lamarck Pathologic. 

Unio capillus Conrad. Wabash River. 


UNIO FABALIS Lea. Ohio River. 

Unio cicatrico~'U8 Say. Wabash River. 


UNIO VARIC06CS Lea. 

UNIO CYLINDRICCS Say. Wabash River. 

UNIO ELEGANS Lea. Wabash and Ohio rivers. 

Unio heros Say. Wabash River. 


UNIO MULTIPLICATUS Lea. 

UNIO MYTILOIDES Rafinesque. Wabash River. 

UNIO PERSONATCS Say. Wabash River. 

Unio phillipsii Conrad. Wabash River. 

Unio sampsonii Lea. Wabash River. 


UNIO PERPLEXUS Lea. 

UNIO SECURIS Lea. Ohio afld Wabash rivers. 

UNIO SULCA'l'US Lea. Wabash and Ohio rivers. 

UNIO CNDULATUS Barnes. Wabash River. 

MARGARITANA CONFRAGoSA Say. Wabash River. 

l\iARGARITANA DEHISCENS Say. Wabash River. 


=Unio dehiscens Say. 

MARGARITANA MONODONTA Say. Wabash and Ohio rivers. 


=Unio mDnodanta Say. From Falls of the Ohio. 

ANODONTA EDENTULA Say. "Indiana." Locality not given. 

Anodonta jerruginea Lea. Simon's Creek . 

ANODONTA IMBECILUS Say. Wabash River. 

ANODONTA SUBORBICCLATA Say; Ponds near Wabash River. 


Of this list those species which BJ:'e now believ€d to be synony,ms are 
printed in italios. Of them it will be found that one writer has 
described the greater number, which fact is not surprising when one 
knows that Mr. Lea d€scribed as new everything which came from 
different streams or from beyond the borders of different states. 
Political State boundBJ:'ies appeBJ:' to have been, in Mr. Lea's mind, 
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insuperable obstacles to the distribution of species. Even eliminating 
these from our lists, there will yet remain a respectable number first 
made known to science from Indiana. 

GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION OF FRESH-WATER FORMS. 

The following summary tables of distribution of the fresh-water 
forms have been prepared, which will exhibit at a glance all the known 
facts in distribution at the present time. Sufficiently fnli collections 
of the land. shells have not been made to warrant the preparation of 
similar tables for that .division. The hydrographic map' (Plate I) 
exhibits the drainage areas employed as best showing thc distribution 
of the fresh-water forms. 

SUMMARY OF GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION. 
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SUMMARY OF GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION-Continued. 
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SUMMARY OF GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION-Continued. 
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The ten drainage basins which are represented in these tables cover 
the entire State, and the tables afford a fairly reliable statement of the 
distribution of fresh-water forms over Indiana. It is interesting b) 
note that this distribution appears to have some relation to the erist
ence of the moraines of the Glacial Epoch and to have. been in some 
definite sense determined thereby.· This evidence has been elsewhere 
considered,* and I need not now stop to refer to it in detail. 
Northwards of this ancient ice barrier many southern forms have 
not yet succeeded in establishing themselves; but south of it many 
southern species of Strepornatida3 and UnionirJa3 are known to occur~ 
though their metropolis is farther to the south within the borders of 
Tennessee and Alabama. A few forms are distributed over the entire 
State, a list of which is herewith presented: 

REGISTER OF GENERALLY DISTRIBUTED SPECIES. 

Unit) elat'Us. Unit) ellip~8. 
Unio iris. Unio preB8~. 
Unio luteoius. Unio gibboBU8. 
Unio ligamentinus. Unio rectu8. 
Unio multiradiatm. Unio oceidena. 
Unio rubiginosm. Margaritana ealeeola. 
Margaritana marginata. Margaritana rugOBa. 
Anodonta fer'ldsaeiona. Anodonta edentula. 
Anodonta grandis. Sp1la~1"ium ~olidulum. 
Sphae:rium strwti1.um. Sphaerium transvenmm. 
Amnieola porata. Amnicola limoaa. 
Limnophysa palustris. Limnop1lysa re{lexa. 
Limmrphysa deBidioaa. Helisoma trivolm8. 
PkgBa heterostropha. Pkysa gyrina. 
GoniobWfis pu1chella. 

These species are among the most common in North America, and 
most of them have a very wide range indeed. They are mostly hardy 
species and though subjected to a great variety of stations and envi
ronmental conditions do not appear to have suffered much individual 
variation, none of the species being critical ones, that is, forms which 
are with difficulty r€cognilied; All' present a strongly characteristic 
facies and all are easily determined, no matter from what portion of 
tpe State they may corne. 

A further study of the geographical tables will demDnstrate that 
the richest shell faunas occur in the Wabash and the Ohio drainages, 
these two areas furnishing nearly the same species in common, thou.gh 
many of each are not generally distributed over the State. Of the 
shells which are both common and yet limited iJl distribution Unio

. ·See Proceedings Indiana Aoademy of Science, for 1896, pP. 248 et ••q. 

http:strwti1.um
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.ebenus, Unio irroratus and Unio cyphia, among the bivalves, and 

.(]ampeloma ponderosum and Pleurocera canaliculatum, among the uni
valves, will serve as types. The differences bet~een the two basins may 
be noted from the following lists, in which synonyms appear in small 
-capitals: 

OHIO BASIN. WABASH BAstN. 

UNIO CAMELUS. Unio persona/us. 
Unio varicoBuB. UNIO SAMPSONII. 

UNIO CINCINNATIENSIS. Anodonta suborbiculata. 
Unio foliatus. Margaritana confl'ag08a. 
Unio dor{eu~llianus. Sphaerium sphaericum. 
Sphaerium stamineum. *Sphrerium {abale. 
Anculosa prrerosa. GONIOBASIS SPARTENBURGHENSIS. 

Anculo.~a trilineata. Goniobasis livescens. 
Anculosa carinata. Goniobasis cubicoides.' 
GONIOBASIS BICOLORATA. Angitrema armigera. 
Goniobasis depygis. MESESCHIZA GROVESNORII. 

GONIOBASISINFANTULA. Pleurocera troostii. Doubtful. 
GONIOBASIS INFOBMIB. Vimpara subpurpurea. 
Goniobasis intersita. Vimpara conteetoides. 
GONIOBASIS LOUISVILLENBIS. Vimparo, intertex/a. 
I'LEUROCERA SIMPLEX. Menetu8 exacutus. 
Amnicola cincinnatiensiB. Campeloma decisum. 

Oampeloma rujum. 
Campeloma 8ubsolidum. 
Limnophys~ caperata. 
Planorbella campanulata. 

Here is a total of eleven species found in the Ohio basin against fif
teen which are found in the Wabash basin. The proportion would be 
13ubstantially the same if the synonymous forms included, printed in 
small capitals, were not excluded from the list. None of the members 
of the genus Vivipara appear in the Ohio basin, while but two Uniones 
are found in the Wabash Basin that are not found in that of the Ohio. 
No limnreids appear to be characteristic of the Ohio basin, while three 
such are found in the Wabash. Yet it is to be constantly borne in 
milid that further collections may invalidate this comparison by the 
discovery of other common forms, 'Or that some of these forms may yet 
be ascertained to be common to the two faunas. 

Turning again to the northern portion of the State, the most inter
esting fact presented is the existence of a number of Ohio drainage 
forms in the Maumee River, a stream of the Atlantic drainage. 
Opportunity was afforded the writer, in 1895, to make a small collec

""Not seen; adinitted to the list on the authority of Temple Prime, vide" Catalo&,ue of 
the Species of Corbiculadoo," p.10,1863. 
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tion in the Maumee and the St. Mary's rivers, at Fort Wayne, well 
within the Maumee basin. While the collection was by no means 
exhaustive, it developed some vf!rJ interesting facts which possess 
more than a passing significance. 

Among the Ohio River forms found were the following: 

Unio rubigino8U8. Unio ClaW8. 

Unio glans. Unio gibboSU8.. 
Unio luteolWl. Unio parWIJ. 
Unio retu8U8. Unio preB8W1. 

Margaritana complanata. Margal'itana caleeola. 
AnQdonta edentuta. Goniobasis pulchella. 

These species are accredited to the Western fauna, and most of them 
are not hitherto recorded as belonging to the Atlantic fauna. Two 
of these were so recorded by the writeI: as long ago as 1877, in the Erie 
Oanal, in the Mohawk drainage, at Mohawk, N. Y., and record made 
of the fact in the "American Naturalist," Vol. XII, pp. 472, 473. 
Other records have since appeared. Unio luteolus is often quoted in 
faunal lists used for exchange purposes by Eastern collectors, but 
in every case where specimens have been secured, thus far, ,they 
have proven to be the male forms of the totally distinct Unio cariosus, 
a form not yet found in Western waters. Anodonta edentula maybe, 
and probably is, a geQgraphic variety of the Eastern Anodontaur-du
lata, but the Maumee forms are Western in facies. It is therefore 
proper to regard it here as a Western shell in the drainage of an 
Atlantic stream. So far as the specimens go which are in my posses
sion, they do not present very marked differenc€s from the same shells 
found a few miles to the west in waters tributary to the Wabash. The 
environmental factors are precisely the same in both areas, and there· 
should. be no marked differences. There are none. But mingling 
with the Western fatma of the Upper Wabash were found large num
bers of the Eastern strepomatid shell, Goniobasis livescens, a form 
which is abundant from New York throughout northern Ohio and 
along the Great Lakes. Near Huntington, on the Wabasp, this shell 
was the most abundant strepomatid found. The same facts were true 
of the St. Mary's and the Maumee, though the greatest numbers were 
found in the former stream, clinging to the rocks along the banks, 
in the heart vf the city vf Fort Wayne. Associated with them were 
large numoors of Pleurocera subulare, a form abundant in the East, 
but also of wide Western distribution, and an undetermined pleu
rocemid mollusk of Western affinities. It clO€ely resembles Pleurocera 
lewisii, but of this determinativn I am yet uncertain. 
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It is importimt to note, in this connection, that the headwaters of 
the Aboite River, or its east fork, approach to within three miles of 
the St. Mary's at Fort Wayne, and that the divide at that locality is 
barely perceptible. Moreover, the Wabash and Erie Canal has long 
established water communication between the two basins-probably 
long enough to establish interchange of faunas, especially in the case 
of the univalves, which are far more migratory in their habits than the 
Unionidre. This is the case in the Erie Canal in New York, by means 
of which the advent of the Western faunas into Eastern waters may be 
almost chronologically traced. '['0 offset this possible explanation, is 
the fact that the species seem to be well established, and occur, many 
of them, in great numbers in the Maumee Basin. But, whatever the 
explanation, the species appear in the two basins, and in them both 
there is a commingling of the two faunas, with but few Western rep
resentatives of the Eastern fauna. The Western representatives in the 
Eastern fauna greatly outnumber, both in species and individuals, 
the Eastern fauna in the Western Basin. 

The suggestion of the relation of this distribution to glaciation and 
its physiographic results has before occurred to the writer, though in 
another connection. As long ago as 1886, in discussing certain anom
alies in the distribution of Ohio River forms of Unionid!13 in the State 
of Kansas, attention was directed to this problem in the following 
language: "Considerable data have accumulated in the hands of the 
writer which seem to imply the necessity of correlatIng this peculiar 
distribution with certain facts in glacial geology, but those data will 
not warrant the statement that such correlation exists. Attention 
is directed to this problem in the hope that other observers may use 
their opportunities and supply all the informati-on possible."* A recent 
writer proposes, ** the same explanation for the distribution of the two 
faunas in this region and, from the facts we have herein adduced, 
the locality offers most excellent opportunities for a careful study of 
the problem. Yet, the fact of the artificial connection of these two 
areas must constantly be borne in mind. A second region where the 
heads of the drainage areas are practically cocincident occurs in Kosci
usko County, where the several small lakes and general low-lying 
region are all drained by streams which flow either into the Tippe
canoe or the Turkey rivers, the first of which is tributary to the 
Wabash, the second to the St. Joseph, of Michigan. A low moraine 
separates the two basins. 

"Vide, Call, "Fifth Contribution to a Knowledge· of the Fresh-water Mollusca of Kan
sas," Bull. Washburn College Laboratory of Natural History, vol. i, No.6, pp.178.179.1886. 

o"Simpson, .. On the Mieeislippi Valley Unionidre Found in the St. Lawrence and At· 
lantic Drainage Areas," American Naturalist, vol. xxx, pp. 37g:..384, 1896. 
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THE ECONOMIC USES OF INDIANA MOLLUSOA. 

To what extent, if any, the former inhabitants of Indiana used these 
animals for food purpOses can never be known. In many instances 
the aborigines made some use of the larger, forms of mussels, as is 
abundantly >\'itnessed by the shells found in mounds and in piles on 
the sites of ancient villages. But it is mere guess that they formed any 
considerable part of. their food. '1'he interiors of many species are 
highly col(}red and very beautiful, and this fad may have appealed 
to the primitive inhabitants of Indiana. Near the village of Law
renceburg,' Dearborn County, in the great triangular plain formed 
by the junction of the Miami and the Ohio rivers, are several large 
mounds, now well worn down by cultivation, in which thousands of 
these shells are still to be seen. It is certain that there is no historic 
record of their use by the red men for food. But there is no good 
reason why, with abundance' of condiment and proper preparation, 
a really serviceable food'article could not be made out of them. The 
large white "foot" is tough, and becomes more so when well cooked, 
but many of the smaller shells have a tender animal which could be 
eaten, if necessary. Trial attempts made by the writer to use the8e as 
fOQd show that they are better than common report makes them. 

But two economic uses for these shells are now known. One of 
these is the manufacture of a good grade of pearl button, an industry 
which is prosecuted with some success at Muscatine, Iowa, where there 
are large button factories. The great poS8ibility that pertains to these 
animals in this direction can be best appreciated by those who know 
their habits and know of the immense beds, miles in length, in the 
Mississippi and other large rivers. The shells are easily taken by 
dredging with st&'llll dredges, and the thick disks of certain species 
made into button blanks, to be perforated and finally polished. ~1:any 

grOgS ,are thus annually made. In rivers like the Wabash and the 
Ohio, where the writer knows of Unio beds miles in length, enormous 
quantities of these animals may be found as raw material. Not all 
the forms in Indiana rivers are suitable for this purpose, but many 
thousands of bushels may be obtained which are entirely suitable. 

Throughout the Northwest, and even into the Southern States, 
a few years ago, swept a pearl-hunting craze which has resulted in the 
loss of thonsands of these animals in an uncertain search for pearls. 
One who has long studied these animals soon comes to know the forms 
which commonly produce pearls and how they are formed. In every 
case of a pearl forming it marks a pathologic condition of the 
animal. Usually the introduction of some foreign ma.tter, like small 
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gravel grains or sand or other object, is a snfficient irritation to the 
shell-forming portion, the mantle, and the animal seeks to cover over 
the intrusion 'with a layer of pearl. Often the object remains detached 
from the shell; often it is cemented to the inner face of the valve as 
an excrescence. In this way the pearls begin to be formed. Most of 
them are irregular in shape and often lack the lustre which gives them 
the value of gems. But they are by no means uncommon in cerlain 
species. In the Raccoon Ri:ver, in Iowa, occurs a species, Unio wardii, 
which is closely related to Unio metane'vru8, so common in the Ohio 
and Wabash rivers of Indiana. It is rare indeed to find an individual 
of this species, and they are numerous, which does not contain from 
one to three or four pearls, of varying sizes. The writer has had, at 
times, as many as two hundred pearls taken from this species alone. 
Observation has shown that the large, heavy forms which live on 
gravel bars in swiftly running waters produce most of these objects. 
It would appear that under these conditions small sand grains which 
act as a nucleus are swept into the body of the shell and are the prime 
cause of the pearl formation. Some species never produce them, at 
least they have never appeared in the course of over twenty years of 
collection and study of these forms. Among these are those forms 
which live in mud and in deep and sluggishly flowing waters. 

Mr. George :£1'. Kunz has placed on record* about all that is known 
of the "pearl-hunting industry" and its results in this country. It is 
hardly in such condition. as to warrant the name of "industry," being 
carried on spasmodically and without any very scientific or business
like methods. OccasionaUy pearls of excellent quality have been 
found, and for them good prices have been obtained, Mr. Knnz report
ing that two large pearls from Florida brought $850 and $600, respec
tively. Many of lesser value have been t.aken in varIous parts of the 
United States, notably in Tennessee, Wisconsin and Iowa, but it is 
not yet an "industry," and with the present grade of intelligence 
employed in its prosecution is not. likely to becQme such. The usual 
employments for embellishment and for jewelry purposes aommon t.o 
the pearls of the Orient are also made of these fresh-water forms. 

The use of the soft inmate of Unio shells for bait. for fishing pur
poses destroys many and gives an additional small economic use for 
these animals. In t.he earlier days the shells were sometimes burned 
for lime making, but this has long since been abandoned. Their 
chief value now is as food for fishes and for the manufact.ure of 
buttons, as above noted. In some places, especially about the summer 

"The Fresh-water Pearls and PeaT! Fisheries of the United States. Bulletin U.S. Fish 
Commission, 1897, pp. 373-426,1898. 
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resorts of the West and South, Unio shells are polished, the epidermis 
being entirely removed and the polished shells mounted as pincushions 
and cardcases, making very attractive and useful souvenirs. Some 
species, like Unio coccineus, Unio cmssidens and Unio purpuratus, 
have exceedingly rich nacres of light or dark purple and warm pink, 
which take a high polish and make very rich ornaments. But this 
industry is fitful and as yet in unskilled hands. What could be done 
with these shells by people of mechanical skill who understand the 
weaknesses of human nature for ornamentation can only be surmised. 

THE NOMENCLATURE ADOPTED IN THIS CATALOGUE. 

There have been several attempts of late to devise new systems of 
classification for nearly all the groups of American land and fresh
water mollusks, most of which have little besides noyelty to compel ac
ceptance. It has been the bane of natural history studies that "closet 
naturalists" periodically get to wO'l'"k on well-known groups and pro
pose something new in the way of classification. Indiana shells have 
proven no exception to this rule. It has been a matter of some con
cern to us just how to approach this phase of our task. A coterie of 
Philadelphia naturalists have recently proposed a new system of classi
fication for American land shells which is little, if any, less novel 
than one proposed many years ago by Tryon, also of Philadelphia. 
But the proposed system does such violence to natural affinities, and 
brings together in single groups such widely different species of 
mollusks, that we are unable to accept the scheme proposed. It were 
as well to accept the Linnean genus Helix and place everything un
der it as to accept Polygyra, now done in some sections, and put 
about everything under it. These ephemeral schemes of grouping 
but render more difficult any correct understanding of our forms; 
they are intended to be helpful, but really interpose almost insuperable 
difficulties. About once in a decade some of these "genus jugglers" 
get to work at natural groups and when they are through with them 
little that is familiar is left. 

The system adopted in this catalogue is that of W. G. Binney, as 
set forth in his later pUblications. His "Manual of American Land 
Shells" has been made the basis of our work, as containing, in all 
respects, the most scientific and best treatment of these forms, though 
one can not always agree vrith his opinions in the matter of synonymy. 
But his classification is, in most respects, very natural and quite 
satisfactory. 

In the matter of the UnionidlJ'i there has also been a recent attempt 
to divide this great group into subgenera which certainly have no 
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existence in nature. Sp€'Cies of the widest differences are brought 
together in a single subgenus, and most viole:nt adjustments have boon 
attempted. For these subgroups it has been attempted to recognize 
the names proposed long ago by ThUinesque, a procedure which would 
be right if, first, the groups really existed in nature, and if, second, 
anyone now knew more than three or four of Rafinesque's sp€'Cies and 
the subgenera he founded on them. Many years ago Agassiz 
attempted this same treatment, and was followed by Stimpson, in his 
"Testaceous Shells of New England," but the attempt was so unnat
ural that it speedily found its place in the limbo of neglected genius. 
Very recently Baker, following Simpson, in his "Mollusca of the Chi
-cago Area; The Pelecypod a," has attempted to recognize these Rafines
quian names, and some remarkable groupings of forms, unknown in 
nature, have been attempted. Thus the subgenus Quadrula is made 
to cover all forms like Unio trigonus, and also includes the totally 
different forms of shells that ma.y be typified by Unio plicatus. It is 
very difficult to conceive that such systems are proposed in sober seri
ousness. We are promised a fuller exposition of these anomalous 
-classifications later on. 

'rhere are. recognized in this catalogue the three long and well
known subgenera of Anodonta, Margaritana and Unio. Not only are 
these names altogether familiar to American students, but they really 
represent natural divisions of the pelecypod mollusca of this country. 
Not only are their conchologic distinctions clearly indicated by this 
grouping, but after more than twenty years of study of this group, as 
III particular object, during which time all the known species have 
passed in review, there have been found embryologic reasons for 
accepting this time-honored classification. It should be remembered 
by the student that novelty is not alone a sufficient reason for accep
tance. There are so many forms of the Unionidal now known that 
exceptional difficulty is experienced in identification of critical forms, 
but when one remembers that many synonyms exist, these difficulties 
resolve themselves into specific identities rather than in systems of 
classification. So, in recognizing genera or subgenera, in the UnionidOJ 
the writer declines to follow the lead of these recent writers, as tend
ing to "worse confound confusion," and allows the three long honored 
subgroups to stand. 

In the matter of the OorbiculadOJ, which ha.ve not escaped the 
systematists, I have followed Prime's Monograph of that group, as 
presented in the Smithsonian Institution's publicatiolll'l) and later in 
the "Annals of the New York Lyceum of Natural History." Later 
writers have described many new forrms, most or all of which are 
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based upon the young and immature specimens of well-known forms. 
Many Gf these have been presented through the pages of the "Nau
tilus," a paper devoted to the interests of amateur conchologists ana 
published in Philadelphia. Careful study of the facts of geographic 
distribution arid the descriptions together will convince any but those 
who trade in species for the purpose of enriching their own cabinets 
that the already extensive synonymy of this family is being greatly 
augmented. We recognize but the two genera Sph03rium and Pis
idium, because we believe other recently recognized groups are ficti
tious and find no expression in nature. 

Since this catalogue is designed not to present the classification of 
Indiana mollusca, but as a means of becoming acquainted with the 
shell fauna of the State, all questions of classification have been 
eliminated and well-known names only have been employed. The 
classification adopted is one generally accepted. 

THE LITERATt:RE OF INDIANA MOLLUSCA. 

The l;ooks, papers, memoirs and published notes which deal with 
the mollusca of Indiana are considerable in number. It is largely due 
to the long residence at New Harmony of Say that so many papers 
appeared, for his personal work directed the attention of many students 
to the richness of this fauna. These papers cover all branches of 
conchologic science, from original descriptive papers to those which 
deal with local or general distribution problems. The list accom
panying this paper, made up wholly from private resources, is prac
tically complete, few if any papers existing which will be helpful to 
students of Indiana mollusca that are not included. The arrangement 
of titles is by authors, alphabetically, and then in chronological order 
under each writer. In"most cases some mention of the ground covered 
has been included with the title, but the limits of this report pre
cluded a full resume of contents. It has been our aim to present titles 
of all literature which the special student of the State's fauna must 
consult to fully understand the .nature of the problems with which 
he will be confronted. 

Anonymous. (Investigator.) Remarks on the article contained in 
Silliman's Journal for April, 1832, entitled, "Mr. Lea on the 
Naiades," by Investigator. Monthly American Journal of Geology 
and Natural Science, Vol. I, No.8, pp. 370-377, 1832. 

Anonymous. Catalogue of the Unios, Alasmodontas and Anodontas 
of the Ohio River and its Northern Tributaries, Adopted by the 
Western Academy of Natural Sciences of Cincinnati, January, 1849. 
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There are listed in the 19 pages of this rare little brochure 56 
species of Unio, six of Ma1'garitana and five of Anodonta. The 
catalogue is remarkable as being the first open expression of hos
tility t{} both the claims of Say and of Rafinesque. It marks the 
beginning of a long and bitter controversy, from the effects of which 
American malacology has not yet fully recovered. 

Anthony, J. G. Descriptions of New Melanians. Proceedings of the 
Bost{}n Society of Natural History, Vol. III, pp. 361-363, 1850. 

Contains descriptions of a number of Indiana forms. 

Anthony, J. G. Descriptions of New J!'luviatile Shells of the Genus 
Melania of Lamarck fr{}m the Western i3ta tes of North America. 
Annals of the New York Lyceum of Natural History, Vol. VI, pp. 
83-129, March, 1854. 

Baker, Frank C{}llins. The Mollusca of the Chicago Area. ~he Pele
cypoda. Bulletin No. III, Chicag{} Academy of Sciences, pp. 1-130, 
plates i-xxvii, 1898. 

This is a valuable paper, but it is not well illustrated; the process 
employed fails to bring out the characters of the several shells. The 
synonymy adopted f{}r the Unionida; is taken almost entirely from 
Call's Arkansas Report.' 

Barnes, D. H. On the Genera Unio and Alasmod{}nta; with Introduc
tory Remarks. American Journal of Science and Art, First Series, 
Vol. VI, No.1, pp. 107-127; No.2, pp. 258-280, 1823. 

This is a very valuable paper since it contains Barnes's original 
descriptions and figures of Ohio and Indiana shells. 

Barnes, D. H. Reclamation of Unios. American Journal of Science 
and Art, First Series, VoL XIII, No.2, pp. 358-364, 1828. 

Binney, Amos. The Terrestrial Air-Breathing Mollusca of the United 
States, and the Adjacent Territories of North America. Vols. I, 
II (text), 1851; VoL III (plates), 1857. 

This work is now very rare, but is yet indispensable to all workers 
in land mollusca. The anatomy of many species was worked out by 
Dr. J .. Leidy, and is illustrated with many beautiful plates. 

Binney, W; G. The Complete Writings of Thomas Say on the Conch
ology of the United States, 1858. 

Dr. Binney has collected in this volume 8Jl of Say's papers, with 
reproductions of his plates, from the early articles in Nicholson's 
Encyclopedia to his latest work. 

24-Geol. 

I 
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Binney, W. G. Supplement to the Terrestrial. Mollusca of North 
America. Boston Journal of Natural History, Vol. VII, pp. 6-196, 
1859. 

Brings down to that date, 1859, the work of the elder Binney, 
with plates of the new fom1s described. Very rare; was published, 
separately, from overshoots, as Vol. IV of the Terrestrial Mollusca. 

Binney, W. G. Check-list of the Shells (}f North America. Terres
trial Gasteropoda. Washington, 1860; second edition. 

List Number II of this title is general for that portion of the 
United States which includes Indiana. 

Binney, W. G. Land and :Fresh-water Shells of North America. 
Part 1, Pulmonata Ge~phila. Smithsonian Misc. CoIl., No. 194, 
1869. 

This is the earliest of Binney's series to be out of print, and is 
now rij.l'e. It covers the land mollusca of North America very fully, 
with illustrations of all the forms to be found in Indiana. 

Binney, W. G. Land and Fresh-water Shells of North America. 
Part II, Pulmonata'Limnophila and ThallaBophila. Smithsonian 
Misc. ColI., No. 143, 1865. 

Binney, W. G. Land and Fresh-water Shells of North America. 
Part III, Viviparidre and Rissoidre. Smithsonian Misc. Coil., No. 
144,1865. 

The two preceding titles cover all the univalve shells of Indiana 
except the Strepomatida;, and m{)st of the forms are well illustrated. 

Binney, W. G. Terrestrial Air-Breathing Mollusks of the United 
States and the Adjacent Territories of North America. Bulletin 
Mus. Compo Zool., Vol. IV, text and plates in two volumes, 1878. 

This important work brings down to its date all information con
nected with land shells of North America. It is now rare. . 

Binney, W. G. A Manual of American Land Shells. Bulletin United 
States National Museum, No. XXVIII, 1885. 

This valuable volume brings down to its date all information con
nected with land mollusca which the indefatigable laoors of Dr. 
Binney had brought to light. It contains illustrations of all the 
accepted forms, and is especially valuable to students of Indiana 
mollusca. 

Call, R. Ellsworth. Note on the Genus Campeloma of Rafinesque. 
American Naturalist, June, 1883, pp. 603-608, 1883. 
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'l'his paper gives the history ef the generic names applied to' this 
interesting greup. 

Call, R. EllswO'rth. A GeO'graphic Catalogue ef the UniO'nidre of the 
Mississippi Valley. Bulletin Des Meines Academy O'f Science, VO'I. 
I, NO'. 1, pp. 5-57, 1885. 

CO'ntains full nO'tes en geegraphic distributiO'n ef all forms fO'und 
in Indiana, with bibliO'graphic reference to' the original figures. 

Call, R. Ellswerth. On the Genus Campelema: Rafinesque, with a 
Revision O'f the Species, Hecent and Fossil. Bulletin of tfte Wash
burn Cellege LaberatO'ryO'f Natural HistO'ry, VO't I, NO'. 5, pp. 149
165, plates ii-vi, 1886. 

Contains descriptiO'ns O'f all the forms feund in Indiana, with 
illustratiO'ns. Gives full nO'tes O'n geO'graphic distributiO'n. 

Call, R. Ellsworth. On the Gross Anatomy ef CampelO'ma. American 
,Naturalist, June, 1887, pp. 491-497, 1887. 

Gives description ef the SO'ft parts and netes sexual differences. 
Gives characters by which sexes may be distinguished. 

• 	 Call, R. Ellswerth. A Contribution to' a Knewledge ef Indiana MO'l
lusca. l)r,oceedings Indiana Academy ef Science, Vol. III, pp. 140
160, 1893 (1894). 

Lists all the forms certainly knO'wn frO'm the State, and gives a 
shert bibliegraphy ef the mest impO'rtant papers. 

Call, H. Ellswerth. On the Geegraphic and Hypsometric Distribution 
ef Nerth American Viviparidre. American JO'urnal of Science, 
Third Series, VO'L XLVIII, pp. 132-141, with map, 1894. 

Centains full data relating to the distributien ef all the members 
of this greup. 

Call, H. Ellsworth. The Unienidre ef the OhiO' River. Preceedings ef 
the Indiana Academy ef Science, VO'L IV, pp. 139-140, 1894. 

This is a brief paper, in abstract, cerrelating certain facts ef geO'
graphic distributien with geO'legic data. 

Call, R. Ellsworth. The Strepomatidre of the Falls O'f the Ohio. Pre
ceedings ef the Indiana Academy ef Science, Vol. IV, pp. 140-143, 
1894. . 

This shert paper has nO'tes on the abundance and bielogic sur
reundings of the shells of this great greup fO'und O'n the falls ef 
the OhiO'. It has nothing of value to' the systematist. 
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Oall, R. Ellsworth. A Revision and Synonymy of the Parvus Group 
of UnionidaJ. With six plates. Proceedings of the Indiana Acad
emy of Science, for 1895, pp. 109-119, 1896. 

All the fonns of this very difficult group are passed in review in 
this paper, and all accepted ones are figured, together with most 
of the synonyms. The two'forms of the group from Indiana stand 
as types of sub-groups. 

Oall, R. Ellsworth.•Second Oontribution to a Knowledge of Indiana 
Mollusca. Proceedings Indiana Academy of Science, for 1895, pp. 
135-1<W, 1896. 

This paper contains full Dotes on synonymy of many species, 
together with their geographic distribution within the State. All 
fonns known to be in the State collectiollR at Indianapolis are spe
cially indicated. 

Call, R. Ellsworth. On a Small Collection of Mollusks from Northern 
Indiana. Proceedings Indiana Academy of Science for 1895, pp. 
246-250, 1896. 

This is a report on the mollusca collected at the station of the 
Indiana University Biological Laboratory, by members of the Uni
versity. It deals chiefly with the mollusks of Turkey Lake. 

Oall, R. Ellsworth. Illustrations of Little Known UnionidaJ. J ourna! 
Oincinnati Society of Natural History, Vol. XVIII, pp. 157-160, 
pI. vi, 1896. 

Description, emended, with figures, of Unio cesopus Green. The 
synonymy of the species is also indicated and the belief stated 
that Green's shell is the Obliquaria cyphia Uafinesque. 

Call, R Ellsworth. Fishes and Sh~lls of the Falls of the Ohio. Me
morial History of Louisville, Vol. I, Ohapte;r II, pp. 9-20, quarto, 
1896. 

This is the first paper to treat of this single limited area and lists 
all the mollu8ca known from the Falls. 

Oall, R. Ellsworth. A Study of the Unionidre of Arkansas, with 
Incidental Reference to their Distribution in the Mississippi Valley. 
Transactions of the Academy of Sciences of St. Louis, Vol. VII, 
No.1, pp. 1-64, plates i-xxi, 1895. 

This paper gives much synonymy and lists many forms common 
in Indiana. It describes fully, with figures, all of the species usually 
ascribed to Lamarck and gives the full history of all such fonns. 
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Call, n. Ellsworth. The Hydrographic Basins of Indiana and their 
Molluscan .Fauna. Proceedings Indiana Academy of Science, for 
1896, pp. 247-258, with hydrographic map, 1897. 

Contains succinct geographic distribution of all the fresh-water 
forms found in the State. 

Chenu, J. C.. Bibliotheque Conchyliologique, Tome III, 1845. 
This rare volume contains reprints, with all the plates, of Rafin

eeque, Say, and Conrad's seyeral important works on American 
mollusca. Though in French, the matter appears unchanged. 

Conrad, T. A. New Fresh-Water Shells of the United Stat{l8, with 
Colored Illustrations, and a Monograph of the Genus Anculotus of 
Say; also A Synopsis of the American Naiades, 1834. . 

This book was the cause of a long and unfortunate personal con
troversy with Dr. Isaac Lea. 

Conrad, T. A. Monography of the Family Unionidre, or Naiades of 
Lamarck, of ~orth America, 1835-1839. 

After publishing 117 pages of text and 66 plates the work was 
discontinued and left incomplete. It is now rare, but necessary for 
extended study of Uniones. 

Conrad, T. A. Synopsis of the Family of Naiades of North America, 
with Notes, and a Table of Some of the Genera aDd Subgenera of 
the Family, According to their Geographic Distribution, and De
scr:iptions of Genera aDd Subgenera. Proceedings of the Academy 
of ~atural Sciences of Philadelphia, Vol. VI, pp. 244-269. Also 
issued in the form of a pamphlet, 1853. 

Conrad, T. A. Descriptions of New Species of Unio. Journal of the 
Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia, Vol. II, Part 4, pp. 
295-298, 1854. 

This' paper describes Unio arquatus and Unio pectitus, both from 
the Wabash R.iYer. 

Cooper, William. List of Shells Collected by Mr. Schoolcraft in the 
Western and Northwestern Territory. Narrative of an Expedition 
through the Upper Missouri to Itasca I.JB.ke, etc., pp. 153-156, appen
dix, 1834. 

'I'his is little more than a list with some valuable suggestions 
bearing on synonymy. 

Drew, Gilman. The Anatomy of Sphaerium sulcatum Lamarck. 
Prqceedings Iowa Academy of Science, VoL III, pp. 173-182, plates 
i-iii, 1896. 
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This is a most valuable and suggestive paper and is one of the 
first of its k1nd to be published in this country. 

Eaton~ H. H. V1:de Short, O. W., and Eaton, H. H. 

Ferussac, Baron de. Observations addressees en Forme de Lettre a 
MM. Th. Say, C. S. Rafinesque, Is. Lea., S. P. Hildreth, T. A. Oon
rad et O. A. Poulson sur la Synonymie des Coquilles bivalves de 
l'Amerique Septentrionale, et Essai d'une Table de Ooncordance 
a ce Sujet. Magasin de Zoologie, Olasse Y, Nos. 59, 60, pp. 1-36, 
1835. 

Green, Jacob. Some Remarks on the Unios of the United States, 
with a Description of a New Species. Oontributions of the Maclu
rian Lyceum to the Arts and Sciences, VoL I, No.2, p. 41, 1827. 

This title contains a description of a form of shell (Unio a1S0pus) 
found in both the Ohio and Wabash Rivers, with a good figure, the 
type coming from Pittsburg. 

Green, Jacob. Notes on the American Shells Figured in the Supple
ment to the Index Testaceologicus. Transactions of the Albany 
Institute, Vol. I, pp. 134-136, 1830. 

Oontains notes on synonymy of several of Barnes's Unios and 
other matters. 

Haldemann, S. S. A Monograph of the Hmniades and Other Fresh
Water Univalve Shells of North America, 1840-1846. 

Haldemann, S. S., Observations on the Melanians of Lamarck. 
American J oumal of Science and Arts, First Series, Vol. XLI, 
No.1, pp. 21-23, 1841. 

Haldemann, S. S. Oorrection (to article on Melanians, American 
Journal of Science, V 01. XI.II, p. 21). American Journal of Science 
and Arts, First Series, Vol. XLII, p. 216, 1841. 

Haldcmann, S. S. The Iconographic Encyclopedia of Science, Litera
ture and Art, Systematically Arranged. Translated from the Ger
man, Vol. II, pp. 69-90, 1857. 

Haldemann, S. S. illustrations Oonchyliologiques, Par M. Ohenu. 
No date. One (Liv. 73) of a series of many reprints in French. 

Hildreth, S. P. Observations on and Descriptions of the Shells found 
in the Waters of the Muskingum River, Little Musk{ngum and 
Duck Oreek, in the Vicinity of Marietta, Ohio. American Jeurnal 
of Science and Arts, First Series, Vol. XIV, pp. 276-291, 1828. 
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This paper rudely figures many,of the common forms of the Ohio 
Valley and contains the original description o'f the remarkable 
Unio foliatus Hildreth. 

Hildreth, S. P. Disease among Shl:lll Fish. American Journal of 
Science and Arts, First Series, Vol. XXXII, pp. 97-9?, 1837. 

Relates a curious epidemic among Uniones in the Muskingum 
River; the note is hidden away securely in the midst of some meteor
ological notes made at :Marietta, Ohio. 

Kirtland, J. P. Observa.tions on the Sexual Oharacters of the Ani
mrus Belonging to Lamarck's Family of Naiades. American Jour
nal of Science and Arts., First Series, Vol. XXVI, ~o. 1, pp. 117
120,1834. 

This interesting article is accompanied by rude outline figures 
of sexual shapes of shells which are the first to be published in this 
country. 

Kirtland, J. P. Second Annual Report of the Geological Survey of 
Ohio, pp. 170-175 and 197-200, 1838. 

This volume contains a list of Ohio mollusca and at its end 
several pages of notes which have valuable suggestions on 
synonymy. 

Kirtland, J. P. Fragments of Natural History. No.1, Habits of the 
Naiades. American Journal of Science and Arts, First Series, Vol. 
XXXIX, No.1, pp. 164-168, 1840. 

Kirtland, J. P. Remarks on the Sexes and Habits of Some of the 
Acephalous Bivalve Mollusca. Proceedings of the American Asso
ciation for the Advancement of Science, Vol. V, pp. 85-91, 1851. 

Lea, Isaac. Observations on the Genus Unio, 1830-1874. 
These volumes, thirteen in number, were originally published as 

portions of the Transactions of the American Philosophical Society 
and of the Journal of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Phila
delphia. They were afterwards collated and issueil under the above 
title. They are absolutely indispensable to all students of Ameri
can fresh-water mollusca. 

Lea, Isaac. A Synopsis of the Family of Naiades, 1830-18'{Q. 
This work has passed through four editions. The first appeared 

as a portion of Vol. I of the quarto series of Observations. The 
second was published in octavo form in 1836. The third edition 
appeared in 1852, while the fourth and last was published in 1870. 
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The latest edition contains many userul hints on synonymy which 
it is to be regretted Dr. Lea did not himsel£rully rollow to con
clusion. 

Lea, Isaac. Rectification or Mr. T. A. Conrad's Synopsis of the 
Family of Naiades. Proceedings of the Philadelphia Academy of 
Natural Science, Vol.YII, pp. 236 et seq., 1854. . 

Lewis, James" M. D. On Unio subrostratus Say. Proceedings Phil
adelphia Academy of Natural Science, ror 1878; reprint, pp. 4. 

This brochure contains some valuable notes on the synonymy of 
a shell which was originally described from Indiana. 

Levette, G. M. Observations on the Depth and Temperature of 
Some of the Lakes of Northern' Indiana. Annual Report Indiana 
Geological Survey for 1875, pp. 496-499, 1876. 

This paper contains a list or the mollusca of northern Indiana 
prepared by J. W. Byrkit, of Indianapolis. Thirty-eight forms are 
mentioned. 

Moore, D. R., and Butler, A. W. Land and Fresh-Water Mollusca 
Observed in Franklin County, Indiana. Bulletin Brookville Society 
of Natural History, No.1, pp. 41-44, 1885. 

This valuable paper gives the best extant account of the mollusca 
of southeastern Indiana. Sixty-three species in all departments are 
listed. 

M'Murtrie, H. Sketches of Louisville and its Environs, etc., First 
Edition, 1819. 

This very rare work contains on pages 65-6.6 a list of mollusca 
from the vicinity of Louisville, many of which are from the Falls 
of the Ohio. The author, M'Murtrie, states that for the list he is 
indebted to "the . politeness of that accomplished .and skillful nat
uralist, Mr. Rafinesque." 

Menke, C. T. Synopsis methodica Molluscorum, etc., quae in Muse'o
Menkee:no adservantur; cum synonymia critica at novarum spe
cieorum diagnosibus. Pyrmonti, 1830. 

This very scarce bo()k contains a number of descriptions of 
Melanians from the Ohio River at Cincinnati. 

Nicklin, P. H. Oonchological Observations on Lamarck's Family of 
Naiades. Transactions American Philosophical Society, New 
Series, Y 01. III, pp. 395-399, 1829. 
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Nicklin, P. H. Des Moulins' General Oonsiderations on Restricting 
the Number of Species of the Genera Unio and Anodouta. From 
the Frenoh. American Journal of Science and Arts, First Series, 
Vol. XLI, No.1, pp. 104-116, 1841. 

Pleas, E. Shells of Henry Oounty. The Nautilus, Vol. VII, No.6, 
pp. 68-70, 1893. 

This excellent paper lists 59 species and varieties of land mol
lusks and 64 species and varieties of fresh-water forms, all found 
within a radius of five miles of Dunreith. 

Plummer, Dr. John T. Scraps in Natural History (Mollusca). 
American Journal of Science and Arts, First Series, Vol. XLVIII, 

No.1, pp. 93-96, 1844. 
This paper gives a list of the shells found aoont Richmond, 

Wayne County. The list contains the names of 21 species of land 
shells, eight univalve fresh-water forms, one Anodon, two Margari
tanas and one Bphaerium. 

Poulson, O. A. A Monograph of the Fluviatile Bivalve Shells of the 
River Ohio, Oontaining Twelve Genera and Sixty-Eight Species, 
1832. 

This work is a translation of Rafinesque's work, which is men
tioned below. The frontispiece, under the name of Unio verrucosa 
Rafinesque, has a fine plate of the purple nacred vanety of Unio 
tuberwlatus Barnes . 

. Prime, Temple. Descriptions of Oycladidae. Proceedings Boston 
Society of Natural History, Vol. IV, pp. 155-165, 1852. 

Prime, Temple. Notes on the Species of OyeIas Found in the United 
States; with Descriptions and Woodcuts. Proceedings of the Boston 
Society of Natural History, Vol. IV, pp. 211-285, 1853. 

Prime, Temple. A Monograph of American Oorbiculadae, Recent 
and Fossil. Smithsonian Miscellaneous Oollections, No. 145, 1865. 

This work is indispensable to all students of American mollusca. 

Rafinesque, O. S. Discoveries in Natural History in the Western 
States. American Monthly Magazine and Oritical Review, Vol. III, 
p. 354, 1818. . 

Rafinesque, O. S. Further Account of Discoveries in Natural History 
in the Western States. American Monthly.Magazine and Oritical 
Review, Vol. IV, p. 38, 1818. 
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Rafinesque, C. S. General Account of the Discoveries Made in the 
Zoology of the Western States. American Monthly Review and 
Critical Magazine, Vol. IV, p. 106, 1818. 

Rafinesque, C. S. Prodrome de 70 nouveaux Genres d' Animaux de
couverts dans l'InUlrieur des Etats-U nis d' Amerique, durant 
l'Annee 1818. Journal de Physique, de Chemie, d'Histoire N atu~ 
relIe et des Arts, Tome LXXXVIII, p. 417, 1819. 

Rafinesque, C. S. Description of a New Genus of Fluviatile Bivalve 
Shell of the Brachiopoda, N otrema Fissurella, etc. American 
Monthly Magazine and Critical Review, VoL IV, p. 356, 181,9. 

Rafinesque, C. S. Apolosia, the Mollusca. The Annals of Nature, 
No.1, pp. 10, 11, 1820. 

This short article appeared in one of the- numerous journals 
which Rafinesquestarted in Philadelphia. 

Rafinesque, C. S. Monographie des Coquilles bivalves et fluviatiles 
de la Riviere Ohio, contenant douze Genres et soixante-huit Espooes: 
par M. C. S. Rafinesque, Prof. de Bot. et d'Hist. nat. a l'Uni. Tran
sylvane de Lexington. Extrait de la 15me Livraison du 5me Tome 
des Annales .Generalesdes Sciences Physiques, September, 1820, 
Bruxelles. 

Rafinesque, C. S. Enumeration and Account of Some Remarkable 
Natural Objects in the Cabinet of Professor Rafinesque, in Phila
delphia, 1831. 

This paper prop<>ses several new genera of land shells, some of 
which are yet recognized, very properly. 

Rafinesque, C. S. Odatelia: New Genus of North American Fluviatile 
Bivalve Shells. Atlantic Journal and ]iriend of Knowledge, No.4, 
p. 154, 1832. 

Rafinesque, C. S. Complete Writings of, on !recent and Fossil C(m
chology. Edited by Wm. G. Binney and George W. Tryon, Jr., 
New York, 1864. 

This work, which gives all of the published papers of Rafinesque, 
is indispensable to any student who seeks to clear up the historical 
sequence of species and their descriptions. 

Say, Thomas. Conchology. Nicholson's Encyclopedia, Vol. II, four 
plates, no pagination. First edition, 1816. 

A second edition of this work was published in 1818, also un
paged; a third edition in 1819, Vol. IV, which contains a number of 
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forms not included in the two earlier editions. A separate edition 
of the article was issued under the title "Descriptions of the Land 
and :Fresh-Water Shells of the United States," from the first edition. 
A copy is now in my possession. 

Say, Tno:q1as. American Conchology; or, Descriptions of the SlIells . 
of ~orth America, 1830-1834. 

This was Say's chief work on American m()llusca and was pre
pared and printed at New Harmony. The work was published in 
parts, seven in all appearing, the last part being a posthumous work 
under the editorship of T. A. Conrad. 

Say, Thomas. Descriptions< of Some New Terrestrial and Fluviatile 
Shells of North America. New Harmony Disseminator of Useful 
Knowledge, Vol. II, July, 1829, to January, 183l. 

Say, Thomas. Descriptions of Several New Species o·f Shells and of 
a new Species of Lumbricus. Transylvania Journal of Medicine, 
Vol. IV, pp. 525-528, 1831. 

Say, Th()mas. A Glossary to Say's Conchology, 1832. 
This is a good specimen of the printing of that date in Indiana, 

the work being ~ll done at New Harmony. 

Say, Thomas. Descriptions of Some New Terrestrial and Fluviatile 
Shells of North America, 1829, 1830, 1831, New Harmony, Indiana, 
1840. 

This title reprints the earlier articles under the editorship of Mrs. 
Say. 

Say, 'l'homas. Complete Writings on American Concho~ogy. See 
under Binney, W. G. 1858. 

Shaeffer, D. F. A Complete List of the Land and Fresh-Water Shells 
Found in the Immediate Vicinity of Cincinnati, Ohio. 

This brochure is without date. There are no descriptions, but 
some synonymy is suggested. 

Short, C. W., and Eaton, H. H. Notices of Western Botany and Con
chology. Transylvania Journal of Medicine, February, pp, 74-82, 
1831. 

Shumard, B. F. Catalogue of the Naiades of Jefferson County, Ken
tucky. The Naturalist and Journal of Agriculture, Horticulture, 
Education and Literature, Franklin College, 'l'ennessee, Vol. I, 
No.3, pp. 105, 106, 1846. 
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'l'his paper contains a list of species, with supposed synonyms; 
the writei' shows evident confusion as to specific facts and values. 
The article contains most of the names of shells found in the Ohio 
at Louisville. 

Simpson, C. T. On the Mississippi Valley Unionidre Found in the 
St. Lawrence and Atlantic Drainage Areas. American Naturalist, 
Vol. XXX, pp. 379-384, 1896. 

Stei~ Fred. The Molluscous _Pauna of Indiana. Annual Report of 
the Indiana Geological Survey for the year 1880, pp. 451-467, 188l. 

This is the first published list to try and include all the shells 
of the State. 

Stimpson~ William. Researches upon the Hydrobiinae and Allied 
Forms. Smithsonian Miscellaneous Collections, No. 201, 1865. 

Try~ George W., Jr. A Monograph of the Terrestrial Mollusca 
Inhabiting the United States, New York, 1866. 

Tryon, George W., Jr. Land and Jfresh-Water Shells of the United 
States, Part IV, Strepomatidae. Smithsonian Miscellaneous Collec
tions, No. 253, 1873. 

SYSTEMATIC CATALOGUE. 

PtJLl'tIONATA GEOPHILA." 

ARTIFICIAL KEY TO THE LAND MOLLUSOA. 

A. Animal without external shell. Limax, TebemlnopMrus. 
~. Animal with external shell. 

a. Shell large, lip reflected, one parietal tooth. Meaodon. 
b. Shell large, lip reflected, one parietal and two peritremal teeth. 

Triodopsis. 
c. Shell small, lip reflected, aperture contracted, with a parietal tooth. 

Stenot7'ema. 
d. 	 Shell with simple lip, umbilicated, epidermis striate, usually colored 

with bands or spots. Patula. 
e. 	 Shell with simple lip, polished epidermis, with or whhout umbilicus. 

Zon i Ul8; Mam'ocycl-is. 
f. Shell small, conical, coarsely striate, lip reflected. Strobila. 
g. Shell very emaIl, discoidal, lip reflected, ribbed or smooth. Vallonia. 
h. Shell minute, elongated, lip reflected, pupiform. Pupa. 
i. Shell minute, lip not reflected, conical, brown. Vertigo. 
j. 	 Shell long, whorls loosely coiled, aperturl! very large and effuse, peri

treme acute. Succinea. 

*The systematic arrangement here adopted for the land shells of Indiana follows that of 
Dr. Binney in "A Manual ot American Land Shells," pp. 57-59, which constitutes Bulletin 
No. 28, United Statee National Museum. Not only has hie arrangement been cloiely fol
lowed, but his deeeriptions of the several forms have been employed, modified occasionally 
in view of the la.rge serie.which the writer ha.s personally collected and studied. All notes 
concerning habits, distribution, and other charaoters, are original and the writer should be 
held re!ponsible therefor. • 
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FAMILY SELENITID.4.£' 

MAOROOYOLlS OOlWAVA Say. Plate 4, figs. 4, 7. 

Shell depressed, very slightly convex on the upper surface; epi
dermis whitish hOorn color, sometimes with a tinge of green; whorls 

five, above flattened, below rounded, finely 
striate obliquely, and sometimes with micro
scopic revolving the outer whorl 
spreading a little . towards the aperture; 

Fig. I. suture rather deeply impressed; umbmffilS 
wide, deep, exhibiting all the volutions to the apex; aperture rounded, 
somewhat fiattenedabove,. its edge frequently tinged with reddish 
brown; peristome subrefiected at its c'olumellar extremity, simple 
above, and in some specimens considerably depressed near its june
tion with the outer whorl; columella with a thin callus, the edge of 
which connects the upper and lower extremities of the peristome. 
(Binney.) 

Large specimens occasionally reach the following dimensions: 
Greater diameter 24, lesser 18 mm.; height, 7-8 mm. A considerable 
difference in height exists among specimens from different localities, 
since this character appears to depend on rate of growth and the na
ture of the habitat. Among rocks the forms are more flat than those 
which are taken in the open woods underlogs and debris. 

This species is a voracious reeder and destroys others of its kind 
as well as other helices. It may be sought for on open hillsides, where 
there is constant moisture, and under leaves, logs and sticks. I have 
sometimes taken them in the apertures of the larger helices, into which 
they had entered, probably to find food. This species is common all 
over the southern portions of Indiana, and has been found as far north 
as Wabash and Huntington. It probably occurs all over the State. 

FAMILY LIMAOIDLE. 

LIMAX CAMPEBTRIB Binney. Plate 4, fig. 18. 

Color usually of various shades of amber, without spots or markings, 
sometimes blackish; head and eye-peduncles smoky; body cylindrical, 
elongated, terminating in a very short carina at its posterior extremity; 
mantle oval,fieshy, but little prominent, with fine, concentricallines; 
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back covered with prominent elongated tubercles and furrows; foot 
narrow, whitish; respiratory foramen on the posterior dextral margin 
of the mantle; body eovered with a thin, watery mucus. (Binney.) 

This species is easily recognized among all that dwell in this State. 
It is the lightest colored of all the small forms, in some individuals 
being darker only towards the anterior portion of the body. Its length 
varies from 20 to 25 mm. when stretched to full length in crawling 
about. It is to be sought for under boards, flat stones, bark, fallen 
trees, in the woods and about dweIlings, and is one of the most 
common of the slugs. It may be readily traced to its hiding places 
by the abundant trail of shining white mucus whieh it leaves behind 
it in progressing. 

Lu.1AX FLAvue Linnreus. Plate 7, fig. O. 

Color brownish, yellowish brown or ashy brown, with oblong-oval, 
uncolored spots, which have a longitudinal disposition; mantle with 
rounded spots; head, neck and eye-peduncles blue, semi-transparent; 
tentacles white; base of foot sallow white. Body when extended 
cylindrical, elongated, terminating acutely with a short but prominent 
keel; upper part covered with long and narrow, prominent tubercles. 
Mantle ample, oval, rouncled at both ends, with numerous very fine, 
concentrical striae. Sides paler and without spots. Respiratory fora
ruen large, placed near the posterior lateral margin of the mantle and 
cleft to the edge. Generative orific·e indicated by a white spot a little 
behind the eye-peduncle of the right side. 

This is the largest slug which is found in this State, but is not 
indigenous. It is introduced from Europe, and has been seen by me 
only at Lawrenooburg, in the southeastern part of the State. It is 
common in cellars and about well curbs in Louisville, Kentucky, and 
shouJQ be found in New Albany and Jeffersonville, Indiana. The 
Lawrenceburg examples probably found their way here through the 
large German population, which introduced them by accident. Careful 
search about well curbs, in damp cellars, and under refuse piles, such 
as old bricks, may bring many speoimens to light. The writer col
lected over two thousand specimens in 1884 in the he,art of the city of 
Washington, not far from the Smithsonian Institution, in whose 
collections more than a thousand Iwere placed. They were found in 

. the greatest abundance under Ol~· brick piles on the site of an old 
dwelling; associated with them we e thousands of specimens of Trio
dopsis tridentata, of which two ci ar boxes full were collected! The 
slug may prove to be abundant in s~uthern Indiana. Binney mentions 
the attainment ~f a length, in cap1vity, of 200 mm., thus rivaling all 

. . 
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. American forms except the great Ariolimax columbianus of the west 
coast. 

ZONITES FULIGINOSUS Griffith. Plate 4, fig. 13. 

Shell thin, depressed on the upper surface, epidermis dark, ap
proaching to chestnut color, sometimes almost black, shining and 
wrinkled; whorls four and one-half, rapidly increasing, with irregular, 
oblique wrinkles; the las,t whorl very voluminous and expanding 
transversely toward the aperture; suture very little impressed; aper
ture very oblique, ample, lunate-ovate, within pearly or iridescent; 
peristome simple, thin, brittle, with a light, testaceous deposit within, 
the two terminations approoching each other very nearly, that of the 
columella somewhat reflected; umbilicus deep, not much expanded. 
(Binney.) , 

This species is one of the more uncommon fo,rms which occur on 
favorable hillsides, under leaves, and half buried in the moist soil. 
It is usually a dark mahogany brown, smooth, highly polished shell. 
I have taken it at Corydon, Madison, and near Bloomington; it is 
rare at Lawrenceburg and at Brookville. But on the south side of 
the Ohio, in Kentucky opposite Lawrenceburg, Indiana, it is both 
common and large. It can not well be mistaken for ooy other species. 
It is usually solitary, being unlike others of its congeners in this re
spect. 1'he lines of growth are sometimes very black and are some
times wrinkled, but usually the shell is quite smooth. I do not know 
of ooy localities in the northern portion of the State where this 
form has be€n found. 

ZONITES FRIABILIS W. G. Binney. Plate 4, fig. 10. 

Shell very globoSie, tr~nsparent, brittle, thin, sometimes thick, 
shining, reddish; spire very short, conic; whorls five, convex, lightly 
wrinkled, rapidly increasing, the last very large and ventricose; suture 
moderate; aperture circular, equally high and broad, within bluish 
and slightly thickened by a very thin white callus.; peristome simple, 
sharp, thin, at its junction with the body whorl violet-colored and 
reflected, so as to cover a portion of the small and deep umbilicus; 
the parietal wall of the aperture is covered with a light violet-colored 
callus. (Binney.) 

I have never found this species in Indi,ana, and enter it on the 
authority of Mr. Binney, who has it from some Indiana localities. 
It is, however, a common shell-in parts of Kentucky, where I have col
lected it. The species may be very easily separated frO-ill the preceding 
form by its greater height and by its color being always far more light 
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than any variety of Zonites fuligino8u8 which I have seen. The more' 
globose character of the shell will alone distinguish it; add to this 
the size and shape of the aperture and of the body whorl, and no 
mistake need be made. Mr. Binney gives the same measurements for 
the two forms, but I have never seen one as flat as Z. fuligino8us, 
but it does not attain the diameter of that species. 

ZONlTES LIGERUS Say. Plate 4" fig. 11. 

Shell perforated, orbicularly convex; epidermis yellowish horn 
color, shining; whorls seven, :finely and thickly striated transversely, 
smooth below; suture not much impressed; aperture semi-lunate, 
round.ed; peristome thin, acute; base and side of the outer whorl. 
within the aperture, thickened and white; perforation very small; 
umbilical region impressed. (Binney.) 

This form is very common allover the southern portions of the 
State, having been taken by me in most of the river counties and as 
far north as Indianapolis, and Bloo.mington. It is abundant under 
flat rocks on hillsides with southern exposure about Madison and Oory
do.n, rare about Lawrenceburg, abundant about Brookville. It is 
clo.sely related to the following form, from which it is with difficulty 
distinguished and which may perhaps be justly regarded as a synonym. 
The older specimens are said by W. G. Binney to be flatter at the 
base and to have a thicker and whiter callus within the aperture, but 
these differences are hardly specific; ho.th facts may be explained oil. 

the basis of habitat and food oPPo.rtunities. The animals are so. much 
alike that they can not be used foil' separation. I have o.ften received 
the immature forms of M esodon elevatus under this name, as well as 

'under that of the follo.wing species, but the character of the whorls 
and the generally immature character of the aperture of M. elevatus 
will serve any careful student to separate them. 

ZONITES INTERTEXTUS Binney. Plate 4, fig. 12. 

Shell perforated, subpyramidal; epidermis yellowish horn color; 
whorls six or seven, with numerous fine, oblique striae and very 
minute, spiral striae, intersecting each other; outer whod with a 
narrow, light-colored band and an ill-defined, brownish band below it; 
aperture rounded, a little trlUlsveTse; peristome thin, somewhat thick
ened within by a deposition of testaceous matter, its columellar ex
tremity slightly reflected at its junction with the base of the shell; 
perforation small, sometimes nearly o.bsolete; base whiter than the 
upper surface. (Binney.) 

http:round.ed
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This shell is very close to the preceding and may not, perhaps, be 
justly separated from it. The light-colored band is by no means 
the rule, while the darker coloTed band is seen in but few of the 
specimens. I have taken a number in the vicinity of Cincinnati, 
Ohio, with this band well marked, but have seen no Indiana specimens 
with it. The distribution is about the same as for the above; in short, 
locality which affords one species will generally afford the other. Mr. 
Binney states that the genitalia differ in a marked manner from those 
of the preceding species, a fact the value of which depends altogether 
Qn the time when they are collected. It has been noticed that when the 
reproductive functions are active the characters of the genitalia differ 
very much indeed in the same species if examined during the close 
season. I am not disposed to attach much impQl'tance to these char
acters as affording specific differences. The two species attain to the 
same relative dimensions, the greater diameter being about 15, the 
lesser 13 mm.; the height is abont 10 mm. 

ZONITE8 INORNATUa Say. Plate 4, figs. 14, 15. 

Shell depressed; epidermis yellowish horn color, smooth, shining, 
with very minute lines, not breaking the smoothness of the surface; 
whorls five; suture not much impressed; aperture transverse, scarcely 
oblique, obliquely lunar, with a thick, white testaceous deposit around 
its whole inner surface, a little distant from the margin; peristome 
thin, acute, fragile, its ends somewhat converging, the columellar 
margin reaching to the center of the base, subdilated above; umbilicus 
small; base rather fiattened, indented in the center. (Binney.) 

This is a 1videly distributed species over the eastern United States, 
but does not seem to be abundant in the central west. In Indiana 
I have taken specimens at Corydon, at Madison, and at Lawrenceburg. 
I do not know how far it may range to the northwards. This species 
will afford a good illustration of the kind and amount of work yet 
to be done on Indiana mollusca. There is no other species in this 
State with which this form may be confused, unless it be the half
grown of Zonites fuliginosus. But it is easily distinguished by all the 
signs of maturity and by the very small umbilicus, that of juvenile 
Z. fuliginosus being quite large. The animal is a dark slate color, 
slender, and is very active in its movements. The size of three-fourths 
of an inch in diameter is rarely attained, the shell being usually some
what less than that. 

ZONITEB (HYAIJ:NU) ARBOBEUS Say. Plate 4, fig. 1. 

Shell umbilicated, depressed, very slightly convex, thin, peJlucid; 
epidermis amber-colored, smooth, shining; whorls four to five, with 

25-Geol. 
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very minute, oblique striae, apparent when viewed with the micro
scope; aperture transversely rounded; peristome thin, acute; umbilical 
region indented; umbilicus moderate, well dev,eloped, round and deep. 
(Binney.) 

This is one of the smallest members of this genus, its diameter being 
about five mm., OT one-eighth of an inch. In noting the 0010,1' of the 
epidermis it will be necessary to examine the shell after the animal 
is removed, since the animal is very dark, almost or quite black; 
which makes the shell seem darker than it really is. The species is 
fonnd allover Indiana, under boards about dwellings, under sticks, 
flat stones, under bark and logs, but especially hidden away between 
the bark and woOO of old fallen trees. It is usually somewhat gre~ 
garious; when one specimen is found many others are sure to be in 
the immediate neighborhood, hidden away in cracks or crevices. 
From the next species, which it resembles in size, it is readily sep~ 
arated by its color, more depressed spire and shape of the aperture, 
while it has a much smaller umbilicus. 

ZONITE8 (HYALINU) LIMATULUS. Ward. Plate 4, fig. 16. 

Shell widely umbilicated, small, depressed, thin; epidermis whitish, 
immaculate; suture distinctly impressed; whorls more than four, con
vex, with very fine, oblique, parallel striae, which become obsolete 
on the base; aperture oblique, sub circular, slightly modified by the 
penultimate whorl; peristome thin, acute, its ends approaching; um
bilicus rounded, large and deep, not exhibiting all the volutions. 
(Binney.) 

This species has been found near Wabash, Terre Haute, and Indi
anapolis, and is likely to occur throughout the State. It could only be 
confused with the preceding form. 

ZONITE8 (CONULUS) FULVUS Draparnaud. Plate 4, fig. 2. 

Shell imperforate, subconical, thin, pellucid; epidermis 'smooth, 
shining, minutely striated, amber-coloTed; whorls five or 
six, rounded, very narrow; suture distinct and deep; aper
ture transverse, naxrow; peristome simple, acute; base con-

Fig 2. vex; umbilical region indented, umbilicus closed. 
This is a very small shell, having a diameter of only some four mm. 

and a height of three mm. Binncy's description, above quoted, gives 
all the characters which the species presents except the color of the 
animal, which is very dark, almost black. The shell is so thi.n that 
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the color of the animal striking through it makes the living form 
appear almost black; only on examination of shells cleared of the 
animal can the real amber color be noted. 

This species occurs all over the State in favorable localities, and is 
one of the circumpolar species. Under logs which lie in damp places, 
in the cracks of hark, between the bark and wood of fallen trees, are· 
all stations in which it delights to dwell. It can be confused with no 
other form. 

ZONITES (GASTRODONTA) INTERNUB Say. Plate 4, fig. 17. 

Shell very narrowly perforated, depressed, slightly convex; epi
dermis reddish brown, shining; whorls eight, with regular, equidistant, 
elevated, oblique, rounded ribs, separated by distinct grooves; suture 
deeply impressed; aperture flattened, transverse, narrow; peristome 
thin, acute, thickened internally; within the base of the aperture, 
somewhat distant from the margin, are two prominent, sublamelli
form, white teeth, not reaching the edge of the peristome; hase 
smooth, polished, umbilical region indented. (Binney.) 

This shell occurs in numbers on the hillsides of southeaste:rn In
diana, but is most abundant in the vicinity of Cincinnati, Ohio. Hun
dreds of examples were collected by the writer, in Eden Park, after a 
warm rain, many of the animals of which were pinkish in color, a fact 
which Mr. Binney has noted. In this State no other forms occur with 
which it may be confounded except by careless collectors who some
times mistake very young ]1esodon clausus, or related forms, for it. 
Its identity may be readily established by breaking open the peri
stomal margin, when the several consecutive thickenings, resembling 
tooth-like processes, may be seen on the outer wall. The species has 
also been taken at Madison, under flat stones on the hillsides high 
above the town. 

FAMILY PHILOMYOIDLE. 

TEBENNOPHORUS CAROLIN'ENSIS Bose. 

Color of upper surface whitish or yellowish white, variegated with 
clouds and spots of brownish ~nd blackish, so arranged as to form 
three ill-defined longitudinal bands, one on the center of the back and 
one on each flank, extending from the head to the posterior extremity, 
anastomosing more or less with each other, and having smaller spots 
of the same color between them; inferior margin white or yellowish; 
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foot whitish. Mouth surrounded with a circular row' of papillae. 
Body elongated, subcylindrical, flattened towards its posterior extrem
ity, which is obtuse; eye-peduncles one-fourth of an inch long, brown
ish or blackish, stout, terminating in a bulb; ocular points on the 
superior part of the bulb; tentacles immediately below the eye-pedun
cles, white, very short, nearly conical. )fantle fleshy, covering the 
whole body, its anterior edge tinged with brownish, and falling in a 
slight curve between the two eye-peduncles, reaching on the sides to 
the margin of the foot; posterior extremity rounded; cuticle covered 
with irregular vermiform glands, anastomosing with each other, and 
having a general tendency to a longitudinal direction, with shallow 
furrows between, lubricated with a watery mucus, and susceptible 
of contractions which produce a slow, undulatory motion, like the 
flowing of water, over the whole surface. Foot whitish, extending 
a little beyond the mantle posteriorly, showing a whitish, flattened 
border. Orifice of the organs of generation on the right side, at a 
little distance behind and below the eye-peduncles. Respiratory 
orifice large, on the right side, one-fourth of an inch behind the 
origin of the eye-peduncle; anal orifice in close contact, a little above 
and in front of it; above the respiratory orifice, on the back, is a deep, 
curved furrow, running upwards and backwards. Locomotive band 
not distinguished from the lower surface of the foot. (Binney.) 

This species of slug is very common all over middle and southern 
Indiana, in suitable situations. I have found it abundantly in south
eastern Indiana, under bark, in wet places, clinging to the wood where 
the bark had been slightly raised. It is protectively colored and the 
pattern described by Binney is by no means the most common one. 
rt is impossible to assign any particular color pattern to the species, 
for it is very variable. But ashy gray colors appear to predominate. 
The animal, when stretched out to full length, is often more than 
100 mm. in length, and is the largest slug native to the eastern 
United States. When collected living and thrown into alcohol, the 
animal soon becomes covered with a very dense coating of thickened 
and hardened mucus, which obscures ,all color markings. It may be 
easily traced to its hiding place under bark by the very broad line 
of shining mucus which it leaves in its track. 'l'he species can be 
confounded with no other occurring in the State. I have often taken 
this form on the sides of trees, after rains, climbing slowly along the 
creases of. the bark. On one occasion several specimens were taken 
from the same tree, on a wooded hillside on the Ohio River, opposite 
Lawrenceburg. In this situation the protective value of its colora
tion may be fully appreciated. 
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·TEBENNOPHORUS DOR8ALIS Binney, . Plate 4, fig. 19. 

Color of upper surface ashy, with a shade of blue, an interrupted 
black line extending down the center of the back; eye-peduncles black, 
about one-eighth of the length of the body; tentacles blackish, very 
short. Body cylindrical and narrow, terminating posteriorly in an 
acute point; base of foot white, very narrow, its separation from the 
body not well defined. Upper surface covered with elongated and 
slightly prominent glandular projections, the furrows being indistinct. 
Respiratory orifice very minute, situated on the right side, about one
eighth of an inch behind the insertion of the eye-peduncle. The 
mantle is closely connected with the body., (J?inney.) 

This species, as above described by Binny, is doubtless the most 
common slug in Indiana, a dozen or more being often found under the 
same log or plank. It is found in the woods, and on the margins of 
forests, in driftwood lodged on the baltks of rivers, under flat rocks, 
and, in short, in every location which offers protection. Its small size, 
pointed posterior when fully extended, dark coloration, and white 
creeping disk serve to separate it from all other slugs likely to fall in 
the way of Indiana collectors. 

FAMILY HELICIDLE. 

PATULA SOLITARIA Say. . Plate 4, fig. 20, and Plate 5, fig. 1. 

Shell broadly umbilicated, globosely depressed, coarse, solid, diapha
nous, obliquely and crowdedly wrinkled, from white to dark reddish 
horn color, with from two to three brownish revolving bands; whorls 
six, convex; suture deep; aperture roundedly lunate, pearly white and 
banded within; peristom(l simple, acute, its ends joined by a thin, 
transparent callus, that of the columella dilated, subreflected. (Bin
ney.) 

This species occurs all over the southern two-thirds of the State, 
and usually in very great numbers. But the extreme abundance of 
this form in the Ohio drainage basin, as shown by extensive collec
tions, places its metropolis along the Ohio River. It is one of the 
earliest of the larger species to come out of hibernation, and the 
earliest specimens found betray its winter habits. The animal buries 
itself from five to six or more inches in the soft soil of moist hillsides, 
to issue forth when first the warm rays of the vernal sun penetrate 
to its hiding place. In the vicinity of Indianapolis the species is said 
to be abundant, while in southeastern Indiana and around Cincilll1ati 
it is most abundant. I have taken four thousand, and over, specimens 
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of this species in a single afternoon on the slopes of the hills facing 
the Little Miami River, near Cincinnatil To one who has never col-' 
lected this species in its metropolis the great numbers found, under 
leaves and partly buried, an inch or two, in the soft soil, will almost 
pass belief. Many albino examples, that is, without lines of color, 
have been taken and are in the Call Collection, in Harvard University. 
A few were found entirely wine-colaTed, being a rich, deep red. 
Some were found whose greater diameter exceeded 35 mm., while 
there is a very great variation in height. In all old specimens the 
shell is greatly wrinkled, coarsely so, aoout the apertural opening. In 
most cases of mature shells the aperture haa been broken and repaired, 
very few having escaped injury of this kind. No other shell can be 
mistaken for it. 

PATULA ALTERNATA Say. Plate 5, fig!!. 2, 3. 

Shell broadly umbilicated, orbicularly depressed, thin, smoky horn 
color, varied with red, interrupted, obliquely arranged patches and 
spots, roughened by crowded, elevated, rib-like striae, smoother below; 
whorls five and one-half, flattened, the last sometimes obtusely cari
nated at its periphery; umbilicus large, pcrvious; aperture very 
oblique, lunately rounded, banded within; peristome simple, acute, 
its terminations joined by a very thin, transparent callus, that of the 
columella subreflected. (Binney.) 

This is the most common shell and the most widely distributed one 
in Indiana. It is found in almost every conceivable station, even 
where all other forms are absent, but loves best hillsides with old 
timbers, sticks, stones, and similar debris. Under flat rocks it orten 
congregates in great numbers in the late fall, when the frosts come, 
and hibernates in 'such situations. The species is gregarious, and 
when one specimen is found others will almost certainly be secured. 

Many animals of this species are reddish, and when collected, exude 
a reddish and abundant mucus from the aperture; The color patches 
are highly characteristic, and no other Indiana. shell shares this fea
ture. Numerous specimens have been taken which are entirely white, 
while others of a deep cream color have been found; occasionally a 
wine colored one may be found. There is a great variation in the 
{Joarseness of the ribs which mark the surface, occasional specimens 
being found which are almost. smooth. Carinated specimens often oc
cur, and sometimes raees of these carinate varieties are found; they 
have been separately described under the name of Patula mordax. 
While the shell is very common, it is also one of the prettiest we have 
and attains a size somewhat greater than that given by Mr. Binney, 
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who says the greater diameter is 21 mm.; I have numerous examples 
which are over that dimension. Attention should also be called to the 
variation in height, which is considerable, one race of high-spired 
forms having beeil recently given a new name by a Philadelphia 
naturalist. Many have been collected by me which are very flat, rang
ing to extreme conical forms, all on the same hillside, at Cincinnati, 
Ohio. 

PATULA PERSPECTIVA Say. Plate 5, fig. 4. 

Shell broadly and perspectively umbilicated, orbicular, scarcely con
vex above, excavated below, thin, reddish horn-color, regularly ribbed; 
whorls six and one~half, gradually increasing; aperlure small, lunately 
subcircular; within furnished with a single, sub prominent tooth on the 
base of the shell; peristome simple, acute, its extremities separated 
widely. (Binney.) 

This is a very small species, and has been found by me in Indiana 
only at Madison, Corydon and Lawrenceburg. It is easily distin
guished from its small congener which also has wider distribution, by 
the wide and perspective umbilicus. Its deep red color will also serve 
to distinguish it.. The habitats of this form are not so general as 
those of other shells, but it selects drier stations and is commonly 
found under dead trees, under the bark, clooe to the ground, or be
tween tne bark and wood. It is occasionally found under flat stones. 
Southern Indiana is by no means the metro.polis of this species, but is 
rather on the northern limit of its distribution. Tennessee and Ken
tucky furnish hundreds of examples in all suitable places. 

PATULA STRIA.TELLA. Anthony. Plate 4, fig. 3. 
Shell umbilicated, orbicularly convex, thin, brownish horn-color, 

with crowded ribs; whorls four, scarcely convex, the last inflated below, 
rather wide; umbilicus large, pervious; aperture sub circular; peristome 
simple, acute, its terminations approached. (Binney.) 

This little shell occurs on moist sand flats, with vegetation, in river 
and creek bottoms, under old logs, trees, and even under stones, in 
damp stations, and usually in numbers. After a warm rain it may 
be found crawling around on the moist sands of creek bottoms, or 
crawling on the upper surfaces of fallen logs, but always in stations 
of considerable moisture. It is much less widely umbilicated than 
the preceding form, and the sculpturing of the surface easily aids in 
separating it. I have collected it at Indianapolis, Madison, Corydon, 
Evansville, Bloomington, Wabash, and I,awrenceburgh. It doubtless 
occurs all over the State. 
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HELICODISCUS LINEATUS Say. Plate 4, figs. 5, 6. 

Shell widely umbilicated, discoidal; epidermis greenish; whorls 
about four, visible on the base of the shell as well as above, with num
erous equidistant, parallel, raised lines revolving upon them; suture 
much impressed; aperture remote from the axis, semi-lunate, narrow, 
not expanding; peristome acute, thin; umbilicus wide, forpring a con
cave depression of the base, each volution visible to the apex; within 
the aperture, on the external circumference, are placed from one to 
thre'e pairs of minute, conical, white teeth, the first pair in sight when 
looking into the aperture, the others more remote. (Binney.) 

The very flat appearance of this shell will at once attract attention 
and serve to distinguish it. It is common, but not abundant, in n:tost 
parts of the State, under bark, in cracks or creases of bark on fallen 
trees, and sometimes under stones. The little teeth within the aper
ture are also a highly characteristic mark. At Lawrenceburgh and 
Madison a number of examples were takin in the spring of 1895 and 
1896. 

STROBILA LABYRINTHICA Say. Plate 5, figs. 5, 5a. 

Shell umbilica.ted, globose-conic, brownish-horn color, with stout 
ribs above, and below lighter, with arborescent wrinkles; spire ob

tuse; umbilicus narrow, pervious; aperture 
scarcely oblique, lunately rounded; peris
tome briefly reflected, thickened; parietal. 
wall with three revolving, deeply entering, 
parallel laminre, the' oentral further within 
the aperture and less developed, and around 
the axis one stout, la.mella-like rib, not 

Fig.S. reaching the columella; on the base of the 
outer whorl are two short, deeply seated, internal revolving, rib-like 
laminre. (Binney.) 

This little shell is sometimes confounded with Zonites (Conulus) 
fulvus, but is distinguished, jn mature specimens, by the slightly re
flected lip, or peristome. The younger forms may also be distinguished 
by breaking away the outside whorl when the characteristic parietal 
laminre will be seen as narrow bands 0'£ white. The external texture 
of this species is much coarser than that of Z. fulvU8. 

This is by no means an abundant shell, but is common. It is to be 
sought under old logs, trees, between the bark and wood 'of half
rotted logs, and in similar situations, but usually in the woods. It is 
rare indeed to flnd specimens far from the edge of the fmest. 
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STENOTREMA 8TENOTREMUM Feru8sac. Plate 5, fig. 6. 

Shell imperforate, globose, diaphanous, reddish, hirsute, convex 
above, inflated below; spire elevated; whorls five, somewhat convex, 
the last anteriorly gibbons, angularly deflected; aperture irregularly 
transversely lunar, almost linear, contracted by a long, stout, elevated 
lamelliform tooth along the whole length of the parietal wall, fur
nished far within, on the base of the last whorl, with' a transverse 
tubercle, springing from the axis; peristome scarcely expanded above, 
thickened by a heavy, regularly curvi"Iig callus, its basal margin with 
a small notch. (Binney.) 

The aperture of this species is frequently purple colored, especially 
on the inner margins of the narrow opening. The hairs which cover 
the epidermis are short and thick, and rather stiff, and are arranged 
in regular lines. Smooth speeimens are never found with a perlect 
epidermis, but in old age many or most of the hairs are lost except in 
the region of the sutures, where they are protected against rubbing. 
I have found this species at only two localities in southern Indiana, 
Madison and Lawrenceburg. It is likely to be found all over the 
southern half of the State. The chief character which at once dis
tinguishes it from any other Indiana Stenotrema is the notch near 
the umbilical region of the lower lip and by its larger size. The only 
other form it is likely to be confounded with is Stenotrema hirsutum, 
which is, however, a much smaller shell. This shell must be looked 
for under wood, chips, bark and.similar debris, and commonly remains 
clinging to them wheu they are overturned .. It is a solitary species, 
rarely more than one or two being found under the same log. 

STENOTREMA BIRSUTUM Say. Plate 5, fig. 7. 

Shell imperlorate, subglobose; epidermis brownish or chestnut, cov
ered with numerous, sharp, rigid hairs; whorls five, rounded; suture 
distinct; aperture contracted, very narrow, almost closed by an elon
gated, lamelliform tooth situated on the parietal. wall and extending 
from the center of the boae, within the junction of the peristome with 
the outer whorl, into the edge of the aperture; peristome narrow, very 
much depressed, and reflected against tho outer whorl, with a deep 
cleft or fissure near the center of the basal margin; umbilicus wholly 
<!overed; base convex; far within the base of the shell is a transverse 
tubercle, starling from the a.TIs. (Binney.) 

This is an abundant form all over southern Indiana, and has been 
taken as far north as Indianapolis and North Manchester. It may 
occur still farther northwards. It is to be sought under fiat stones 
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on hillsides, under bark, logs and fallen trees, and under leaves on 
damp hillsides, close to the ground. The shell is commonly thickly 
covered with minute small, straight hairs, which are not shown in the 
figure, and entangled in these hairs is so much mud and dirt that the 
animal often escapes observation. The notch is quite near the basal 
or umbilical end of the aperture, while the apertural opening is ex
ceedingly small. The animal is slate colored and is very active. 

STENOTREMA MONODON Rackett. Plate 5, fig. 8. 

Shell imperforate, or umbilicated, globose-depressed, diaphanous, 
reddish horn colored, covered with short hairs; spire rather convex; 

whorls five and one-half, the upper ones flattened, the two 
Ja8t convex, the last anteriorly gibbous, constricted at the 
aperture; umbilicus more or less opened or completely closed; 
aperture widely lunar, somewhat narrowed by a lamelliform 

Fig. 5. th h fl ed h k100· on t e parietal wall; peristome acute, re ect ,t ic 
ened with white callus within; a transverse internal tubercle on the 
base of the shell. (Binney.) 

This species is widely distributed all over Indiana, and may be ex
pected to oocur where land shells are found at all. Its favorite hiding 
places are under logs, old stumps, and under flat stones, in all possible 
situations, sometimes even in the open fields. Many specimens are 
very small, about one-half the size ordinarily attained, and to these the 
name of Stenotrema leaii has been given, but it is properly only a de
pauperate race. Another rather smaller form than the type occurs un
der logs and sticks, often in open fields, to which Say gave the name of 
Helix fraterna, describing it from Pennsylvania. 

Say's description of Helix fraterna is now rare, having been pub
lished in "A Narrative of an Expedition to the Source of the St. 
Peter's River," Vol. II, p. 6 of Appendix, figured on plate 15, figure 3. 
Because of this fact it has been deemed best to reproduce his original 
description, which now follows: 

"H. fraterna. Shell convex, brownish horn-color, minutely hirsute; 
whorls five, rounded; umbilicus partially or entirely closed by the ter
mination of the labrum; region of the umbilicus indented; aperture 
much contracted by the labrum; labrum refl.ected, white, unarmed; its 
outer edge not projecting beyond the curve of the whorl; its inferior 
angle extends to the center of the base of the shell; labium with a 
strong, prominent, oblique, compressed, white tooth. Breadth, one
third of an inch. Inhabits Pennsylvania." 

The young of this species is very thickly covered with hairs which 
entangle many small particles of mud, and which must be removed to 
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discover the real color of the epidennis. In those specimens in which 
the peristome has not yet been reflected a rather deep .violet or reddish 
color may be noticed which becomes less conspicuous with age. rl'here 
is a wide range of variation in the character of the umbilicus; in some 
specimens that structure is entirely open, and in others partially or 
entirely closed. These differences are not, as some have supposed, of 
specific value, but only indicative of a wide range of variation. The 
typical fonn of Stenotrerna monodon is gregarious. I have taken under 
a large single log, in the flatlands along the Rock River, near Rock 
Island, Illinois, several hundred fine examples; under other pieces of 
drift wood in the immediate vicinity many other examples were taken 
at the same time. It is a very eommon form all over the Central West. 

TRIODOPSIS PALLIATA Say. 
Shell with the umbilicus closed, thin, depre&scd; epidennis dark 

brown or chestnut-color, and rough with minute, acute projections and 
stiff hairs; whorls five, flattened above and rounded 
below, with numerous very fine, oblique strire; aper
ture three-lobed, much contracted by the peristome 
and teeth; peristome white, Sometimes edged with 
brown, widely reflect-ed, with two projecting teeth on 
the inner margin, the one near its junction with the 

Fig.S. 
body-whorl acute and prominent; the other, on the 

basal portion, long, lamellar, and but little prominent; parietal wall 
with a very pI'ominent, white, curved tooth, projecting nearly perpen
dicularly from the shell, and fanning one boundary of the aperture; 
umbilicus covered with a white callus, the continuation of the reflected 
peristome; base convex. (Binney.) 

Large examples occur in southern Indiana that measure over 30 mm. 
in diameter. The entire shell is sometimes rufous, while the aperture 
is almost or quite purple, but it is commonly white. Under old trees 
and under flat stones on moist hillsides this fonn is likely to be found 
in some abundance. The writer has collected it at Oorydon, Madison, 
Lawrenceburg, Brookville, and lias seen it from several other places 
within the State. It probably occurs all over Indiana, but will be 
found to be more common in the southern portions of the State. 

The animal is a dark slate color and when crawling is very narrow, 
with foot pointed behind. It usually leaves an abundant trail of 
mucus in its path. The outer lip of the peristome has, on its inner 
margin, two large and thick deposits of calcareous matter which, in 
some specimens, almost entirely closes the aperture, leaving only a thin 
and narrow opening. Through this the animal extrudes it8el~, without 
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apparent difficulty. In most old specimens the stiff hairs of the epi
dermis are broken off, but in specimens in which the lip has just 
formed and the peristome been well reflected the hairs are present and 
are numerous and characteristic. Numerous pathologic individuals 
are found on hillsides where the species frequents rocks. Then the 
.aperture is often distorted and other peculiarities are apparent. 

1'RIODOPSIB OBSTRIOTA Say. Plate 5, fig. 10. 

Shell with the umbilicus closed, depressed, with heavy, rib-like 
striae and interstitial, minute, revolving lines, reddish horn color; 


. spire flattened; whorls five, depressed, the la.st convex below, With a 

prominent, acute carina above; aperture oblique, sub triangular, nar

rowed by a tongue-shaped, arcuately entering tooth on the parietal 

wall; peristome thin, broadly expanded, its inner edge with a heavy 

thickening of white callus, its right pgrtion with a stout, erect den

ticle, its basal portion straight, dilated, reflected, with a long, lamellar, 

less prominent denticle. (Binney.) 

I have not 'personally collected this species in Indiana, nor have I 
ever seen an Indiana specimen, but introduc~ the form in this cata
logue because Mr. Binney has given Indiana a.s a habitat for it. It 
resembles Triodopsis paZliata quite closely except in the sharp carina 
with which T. obstricta is marked. It has, at least in the young form, 
abundant minute, short hairs, but it is far more coarsely striate than 
is T. palliata. It is a southern form and finds greatest expression in 
the shell fauna of ea.st Tennessee and Kentucky; its metropolis appears 
to be among the Cumberland Mountains. The sculpturing of the 
upper surface will readily serve to separate it from any other form 
found in Indiana. 

TRIODOPSIS APPRESSA Say. Plate 5, figs. 11, lIa, llh. 
Shell with the umbilicus covered, orbicularly depressed, pellucid, 

with rib-like striae and minute revolving lines, reddish horn-colored; 
spire flattened; whorls five, flattened above, the la.st obtusely angular 
(the angle obsolete anteriorly); aperture oblique, compressed, subtri
angular; peristome angularly broadly reflected, thickened within, its 
terminati()ns joined by a thin callus, on which is an obliquely entering, 
erect, curved, tongue-shaped tooth, the basal margin with a laniellar
like, long denticle, the right margin sometimes with an erect, tooth
like callus. (Binney.) 

This shell is often light horn-colored, rather than reddish, and is 
by no means abundant in Indiana. I have taken it at Brookville, Law
renceburg and Madison, and have seen specimens which came from 
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other portions of the State, but all of them were from the southern 
portion. In Kentucky and Tennessee the form reaches its greatest de
velopment, both in respect to size and numbers. It is commonly found 
under flat rocks on wooded hillsides. V cry young specimens have an 
abundant development of hairs on the epidermis, but these all appear 
to be lost after maturity. It more nearly resembles Triodopsis palliata 
than any other of the genus, but is very distinct. 

TRIODOPiHS INFLECTA Say. Plate 5, fig. 12. 

Shell with the umbilicus closed, depressed; epidermis brownish ho'l'1l 
color, with very fine, hair-like projections; who,rIs five, with very mi

nute, transverse strire; suture not much impressed; aperture 
three-lobed, very much contracted; peristome white, nar
row, reflected, with a deep groove or indentation behind the 

~ reflection, contracting the opening' so that the outer edge 
of the peristome does not project beyond the surface of 

Fig. 7. the whorl; on the inner margin of the peristome ar~ two 
acute teeth with the points directed inwards, on.e near the base, the 
other midway between that and the junction of the peristome with the 
body-whorl, with a circular sinus between them, forming one of the 
lobes of the aperture; parietal wall with a long, arcuated, white tooth; 
umbilicus c(lvered, its place considerably impressed. (Binney.) 

This little species, which attains a diameter of about 10 to 12 mm., 
is very common over all of. southeastern Indiana. At Madison and 
Lawrenceburg, as well as at Brookville, I have taken it in abundance.. 
It is common Oll stony hillsides under flat rocks, but is also taken in 
numbers in wooded tracts under logs and sticks. It is abundantly cov
ered with minute hairs. 

TRWDOPSIS TRIDENTATA Say. Plate 5, figs. 13, 13a. 

Shell umbilicated, orbicularly depressed, with crowded, rib-like 
stria,e, light horn or chestnut-colored; spire very short; whorls five and 
one-hll;lf, rather convex, the last scarcely deflected. in front; aperture 
lunar, subtriangular; peristome white, reflected, its outer contour 
rounded, thickened within, its terminations converging, joined by a 
light deposition of callus, bearing a tongue-like, erect, entering too~h, 
both the right and basal portions bearing on the inner margin a stout, 
acute denticle. (Binney.) 

This is an exceedingly abundant shell all o'ver Indiana and espe
cially so over southern parts of the State. .It is found in a variety of 
situations, under logs, sticks, bark, stones, and under leaves on damp 
hillsides. There is a very beautiful variety common in Eden Park, 
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Cincinnati, under the flat stones of a quarry on its eastern edge, which 
is characterized by its smoothness and light horn color. It is found in 
collections under its proper name, but is almost entitled to rank as a 
variety..The typical form is rare in this locality. On one occasion, 
under flat rocks, in early April, 1896, I collected several thousands of 
this species in the locality above named, wher,e it is the most abundant 
shell. With it were associated large numbers of Triodopsis appressa. 
In Indiana I have found the form to be abundant. On the hillsides 
above Madison are to be found large numbers, and in Dearborn 
County it occurs nearly everywhere. Many specimens quite white 
occur, and seem to indicate that epidermal colo<ration can not be re
garded as having any specific value. 

Near Milan, in a small ravine which crosses the roadway leading to 
Moore's Hill, and at North Vernon I collected a small form of 
this species which ce:rtainly was not half the size the shell 

Fig.8. ·usually attains; these specimens are now in the Call collection 
in the Museum of Comparative Zoology, Cambridge. 

TRIODOPSIS FALLAX Say. Plate 5, fig. 14. 

Shell umbilicated, depressed-globose, with rib-like striae, reddish 
horn-colored; spire convex; whorls six, rather convex, the last de
flected anteriorly, constricted; aperture trilobed, contracted by a large, 
oblique, tongue-shaped, arcuately entering tooth on the parietal wall; 
peristome reflected, thickened within, white, with two teeth, the upper 
one bending inward not on the edge, the other sub-basal. (Binney.) 

This shell is closely allied to the preceding, and I do not think ought 
to be separated from it. It is one of those survivals in zoology which, 
however, one must sufl'er. There is no difference in habitat, in color, 
in general markings, or in the genitalia which justifles separation. 
The chief character which collectors rely on that serves to distinguish 
it from Triodopsis lridentata is the narrow constriction just behind 
the margin of the aperture; the six full volutions alone are not of spe
cific value, for the nearly allied fmm above mentioned sometimes has 
that many! It would be far more to the point to indicate the resem
blances, rather than the differences, and put this name as a synonym 
under T. tridentata> where it properly belongs. It has the same 
general habitats, is found under the same conditions, and occurs in all 
collections made on any day in the woods of southeastern Indiana. 
It is supposed to be a little more elevated in the spire than its near 
ally, but as this is a very variable feature almost any form may be 
selected from a num..l.?er of individuals. 
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MESODON ALB'OLABRIS Say. Plate 5, figs, 15, 15a. 

Shell imperfDrate, CDnvex; epidermis immaculate, 'Of a unifDrm yel
lDwish-brDwn russet Dr light chestnut cDID-r; whDrlS five tD six, with fine 

parallel strim running 'Obliquely acrDSS them, 
and spirally striated with very minute and del
icate, but distinct, wavy, impressed lines, 
which are mDst a.pparent 'On the back 'Of the 
reflected peristome; suture well marked and 
distinct; apeTture CDntracted by the peristDme; 
peristDme white, flattened in the plane 'Of the 

Fig. 9. mDuth, abruptly and very widely reflected; 
umbilicus 'Of the mature shell cDvered by the reflected peristDme, 
which is cDntinued tD the base 'Of the shell. (Binney.) 

This is the largest species with reflected peristDme to he fDund in 
Indiana, and is a highly characteristic shell. It is fDund in 'Open 
wODdlands, and 'On wDDded hillsides, under IDgS, Dr crawling 'Over the 
grDund in the shelter affDrded by th,e thick vegetation which abounds 
on wet hillsides. After a warm rain this species, and indeed all 'Of the 
species 'Of the subgenus Mesodon, CDme 'Out and crawl freely abDut, 
and such times are the best in which to collect them. They may be 
fDund in mstivatiDn, clinging tD the under sides 'Of fallen IDgS, n'Ot 
buried in the grDund, with a thin membrane, the epiphragm, which is 
the dried mucus secreted acrDSS the aperturel ClDsing it against further 
IDSS 'Of mDisture by excluding the air. This same secretiDn glues them, 
lightly, to trees, and :is always ruptured when they ar!=, taken. 

This species 'Occurs over all 'Of Indiana, but is largest and mDst per
fectly develDped in the IDwer Wabash Valley and alDng the OhiD. It 
is abundant at MadisDn, oDrydDn, BIDDmingtDn, Lawrenceburg, and 
BrDDkville; 'On the nDrthern sl'Opes 'Of the Kentucky hills facing the 
OhiD, 'Opposite Madison and Lawrenceburg, this shell is fDund in great 
numbers and in great perfecti'On. Am'Ong many there cDllected were 
a litrge number 'Of the mahDgany' or light cDffee-cDlD·red fDrms, with 
pink aperture. Many specimens had the parietal tD'Oth well develDped, 
a feature which is seen in abDut five D-r six specimens in a hundred, 
but in these IDcalities the dentate forms seem to be abundant. It will 
be nDticed by the collectDr that 'Only the 'Old fDrms present this char
acter, which gives 'Origin tD the subgeneric name. MDst 'Of the speci
mens which I have taken have a reddish D-r cream-'cDIDred animal; I 
have never seen an animal 'Of this speci~s which was black, Dr anywhere 
near black, thDUgh Mr. Binney declares the animal varies to blackish. 

The eggs 'Of this species are easily cDllected fDr study and are found 
under IDgs, in mDist situatiDns, depDsited in clusters Dr clumps 'Of two 
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or three dozen, or more. I have had them deposit their eggs in cap
tivity, in cigar boxes, pending opportunity to remove the animal from 
the shell. The eggs are yery large and somewhat cream-colored. Per
haps it should be here mentioned that the forms with almost white 
epidermis are the most co:inmon in Indiana, russet-colored ones being 
rare. 

MESODON MULTILINEATTJS Say: Plate 5, figs. 16, 16a .. 

Shell imperforate, depressed-subglobose; spire convex, rather thin; 
epidermis yellowish brown or russet color, with numerous reddish 
brown, finely undulated, revolving lines and bands; whorls between 
five and six, convex, with delicate, parallel, oblique striae, the . last 
ventricose; suture distinctly marked; aperture lunate, slightly con
tracted by the peristome; peristome white, not much expanded, re
flected, rather thin; umbilical region depressed (Binney.) 

This species has been found in suitabl€ localities all over southern 
Indiana and as far north as No.rth Manchester. About Brookville, 
Indianapolis and Edinburg it is very common. '1'he greatest variety 
in colo:ration is seen on examination of large S€ries of specimens. This-. 
is essentially a sp€cies of the lowlands and delights in swampy and 
m()ist stations. The margins of bogs which have a bordering of 
bushes and trees that furnish, when the leaves fall, a good protection. 
are excellent places in which to collect them. In the swampy or 
boggy places that mark S() much of the bottom lands of the Wabash 
this species occurs in numbers. It is usually found crawling about, 
even in the warm sunshine, and appears to withstand the summer's 
heat better than does the majority of helices. I have seen many albino 
specimens and also a number which were entirely wine-colored, there 
being only a general uniformity in col00: patteTn. '1~he number of 
narrow color bands will serve to separate this species from all other 
mesodons. In its winter habits it appears to be gregarhms where it 
occurs at all, many examples being sometimes collected together in a 
single mass. It is Oll€ of th€ commouest o·f forms in river drift, and, 
in these situations, the epidermis is usually peeled off, when the color 
bands are .seen to be in the mass of the shell and not epidermal in 
character. I have collected this form in the loess of Iowa and Illinois, 
and also noted it in the loesS at, Vicksburg, Mississippi. Its wide
distribution shows that it has long formed an integral part of the shell 
fauna of eastern N orih America. Rare individuals are found which,. 
have the central parietal tooth, but they are very uncommon. 
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MESODON PENN8YLVANlCU8 Green. Plate 6, fig. 1. 

Shell imperforate, convex, elevated; epidermis yellowish horn color 
or russet; whorls six, convex, with crowded, elevated, oblique striae; 
suture distinctly marked; aperture subtriangular, contracted by the 
peristome; peristome white, narrow, reflected, not flattened, with some
times a slight thickening on the inner side near the base; umbilical 
region indented. (Binney.) 

This species has occurred in my collecting only at Lawrenceburg 
and Brookville, in southeastern Indiana. It is fairly common at the 
latter place and rare at the first named. Around Oincinnati, in favor
able localities, it is common, a hundred being collected in one spot a 
few feet square in a single afternoon. It is one of the three small 
species of M esodon, but is quite easily distinguished from the others 
by its greater solidity, the shell being much thicker and heavier. The 
peculiar shape of the aperture, due to a thickening on the lower por
tion of the peristomal margin, will also serve to separate it. Its usual 
habitat is on hillsides, in grass which is thickly covered with leaves, 
.on the margins of forests or in open forests. It is found in contact 
with the earth, commonly in a snug little hole made in the ground. 
The color of the epidermis is by no means a constant feature, but 
ranges from very light horn color to a fairly dark russet. A feature 
which the collector will not enjoy is the tenacity with which the 
animal adheres to the shell even after the usual boiling process em
ployed to remove it. Nearly half the animals break off in trying to 
extract them. 

MESODON MITCHELLIANU8 Lea. Plate 6, fig. 2. 

Shell imperforate, depressed, conoid-globose, thin, ,vith crowded, 
striae and very crowded, decussating, microscopic lines, pellucid, horn
color, polished; spire briefly conoid; whorls five, moderately convex, 
gradually increasing, the last ventricose, subconstricted and briefly 
deflected anteriorly; aperture diagonal, lunate, subperlaceous within; 
peristome white, thickened, its terminations slightly converging, sub
equally reflected, that of the columella narrow, adherent, or sub
dilated and spreading. (Binney.) 

'This is a rather small species, the smallest of the group in Indiana. 
I have noticed it only in southeastern Indiana, about Brookville, where 
it is found on a low hillside on the borders of a swampy area near the 
Whitewater River. About Oincinnati, Ohio, it is common enough, but 
does not appear to be very widely distributed. It is a very beautiful 
little shell, with bright and shining epidermis, and is very light-col
ored in all the specimens which I have seen. It should be looked for 

26-6eol. 
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in rather low or damp ground, in grassy stations; after heavy warm 
rains it often asoends the stems of plants and may be found clinging 
to the lowe'!' surfaces of the leaves. It is not easily confounded with 
any other form except .AIesodon clausus, depauperate specimens of 
which I have frequently received under this name. 

MESODON CLAUSUS Say. Plate 6, figs. 6, 6a. 

Shell subimperforate, conoidly semiglobose, rather s()lid, with 
crowded, rib-like striae, yellowish horn ~olor; spille subregularly con
oid; whorls five and one-half, rather convex, gradually increasing, the 
penultimate sub angular, the last rounded, anteriorly subconstricted, 
and briefly deflected; umbilicus narrow, Mmost c()vered by the reflected 
peristome; aperture diagonal, subre-gularly lunate; peristome with a 
heavy white thickening, uniformly subangularly reflected, its columel
lar portion subdilated. (Binney.) 

This is a widely distributed species in Indiana, ranging from Cov
ington, Wabash and North Manchester over all the southern portion of 
the State. It is whiter than Mesodon pennsylvanicus and larger than 
.AIesodon mitchellianus, but is closely related to them in all essential 
characters. It is found in a variety of habitats, but best loves low 
ground where are abundant grO\vths of weeds. After heavy storms it 
may frequently be taken clinging to stems and the under side of leaves. 
It is very active and crawls about in the grass ()f damp stations very 
freely, even in fairly dry weatheT. It is a delicate and graceful shell, 
less heavy than the larger Mesodon pennsylvanicus. It is abundant 
over all of southoo,stern Iowa, southern Illinois as far north as Rock~ 
ford, and abounds in all the river counties of Indiana. It is also abun
dant in the Wabash Valley as far north as Covington, and probably 
ranges to the northern boundary of the State. Mr. A. W. Butler and 
Professor H. S. Voorhees have sent me fine examples from Brookville, 
where I have also collected it. On the Kentucky side of the Ohio it is 
abundant in favorable localities and is rather largeT than common. 
Occasional specimens have been found that were over 20 mm. in di
ameter. I have never seen a specimen, in all the hundreds I have 
collected, with a parietal tooth. 

MESODON ELEYATUS Say. Plate 6, fig. 3. 

Shell imperforate, very convex, elevated, almost conical; epidermis 
yellowish horn color; whorls nearly seven, rounded, with fine, oblique, 
transverse striae, the last ventricose; suture distinct; aperture con~ 
tracted by the peristome, somewhat triangular; peristome white, thick
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ened, reflected, its basal portion with an ohsolete, lamellar denticle; 
parietal wall with a large, white, robust, obliquely curved tooth; um
bilicus covered. (Binney.) 

Shells of this species may be found all over Indiana, but its metrop
olis is in the river counties on the south. In favorable localities on 
hillsides it is a most abundant shell, hundreds being collected in an 
hour or two on favorable days. The large size of the shell, its high, 
conical shape, and the very heavy oblique parietal tooth will readily 
distinguish it at once from all other mesodons. There is a great 
variety of shape to the aperture, and in many old shells there is a 
thickening of the peristome towards the basal margin that no other 
closely related form seems to have. This is one of the earliest shells 
to come out of winter quarters and, since it burrows far into the mud 
of wet hillsides, when it emerges it is 'h€avily coated with mud and 
dirt. It burrows as deeply as six or seven inch€s. It is always found 
crawling, even in dry w€ather, on its favorite hillsides, but after a 
warm and heavy rain it comes out in swarms. Early morning, or late 
even.illg, will disclose hundreds of this animal, and it can then be col
lected in great numbers. On the hillsides of the Ohio, on the Ken
tucky side, opposite Lawrenceburg, and opposite Madison, it is very 
abundant, associated always with the follow-ing species, which is also 
abundant. I have taken a number at Bloomington, on Bean Blossom 
Creek, on the wooded hillsides, where it is common but not so abun
dant. rrhe fall is the most favorable time to collect this shell, since 
those which survive the winter and come out in the early spring are 
devoid of muc-h of their epidermis. 

MESODON EXOLETUS Binney. Plate 6, fig. 4. 
Shell imperforate, convex, somewhat ventricose; epidermis of a uni

form yellowish horn or russet color; whorls between five and six, with 
fine parallel striae crossing them obliquely; body whorl large and ven
tricose; suture well marked and distinct; aperture rounded, contracted 
by the peristome, the plane of the aperture making a considerable 
angle with the plane of the base; p€ristome thickened, white, reflected, 
its basal portion subdentate; parietal wall with a prominent, white, 
oblique tooth; umbilicus covered. (Binney.) 

This species is common over all the southern two-thirds of Indiana, 
and is especially so in the wooded bluffs along the Ohio River. At 
Madison and Lawrenceburg it is very abundant, and is scarcely less 
so in the bluffs along the creeks at Corydon. It is always found in 
association with Mesodon elevatus, but is easily distinguished from 
that form .by its more flattened spire, snmewhat greater diameter, and 
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the entirely different character of the parietal tooth, which is never so 
large and thick or so much curved as in M. elevatus. The animal is 
often yellowish to aBhy gray in color and extrudes itself far from its 
shell in crawling ab(}ut. The habits are not essentially different from 
those of the preceding species, but it appears to bury itself some deeper 
in the loose soil of hillsides when it goes into winter quarters. Binney 
calls attention to the habit of this !>pecies in laying its large eggs, in 
clusters, deeply into the earth, "as deep as the body of the animal will 
extend." On damp or very moist hillsides, of a springy nature, this 
shell may be found in abundance. 

l\JESODON THYROIDEUS Say. Plate 6, figs. 5, 5a, 5b. 

Shell narrowly umbilicated, depressed globose; spire convex; epider
mis of a uniform yellowish-brown or russet color; whorls five, with fine 
parallel striae running obliquely across them; spire mote or less ele
vated; suture distinctly impressed; aperture lunate, contracted by the 
peristome, the plane of the aperture making a considerable angle with 
the plane of the base of the shell; parietal wall with a prominent, 
white, tooth-like process placed obliquely to th<i axis of the shell; peri
stome white, thickened, widely reflected, and sometimes grooved on 
its face, its exterior yellowish; umbilicus exhibiting only one volution, 
partially covered by the reflected peristome where it unites with the 
base of the shell. (Binney.) 

I have found this species to be the most widely distributed jllModon 

in Indiana, since it ranges allover the State. It is one of those forms 
which may always be found in low, marshy station8, under leaves bor
dering swamps, in the low bottom lands of streams like the Wabash in 
its lower part, and on wet hillsides where abundant plants grow. In 
southeastern Indiana it is found everywhere where snails can be ex
pected to occur at all. The animal is yellowish-white, sometimes al
most brown, and is very active. The eggs are laid in either the moist 
earth or under leaves next the ground, or under fallen trees and logs. 
This species also may be .found on fairly dry hillsides under fiat stones 
or clinging to trees in' bottom lands at a hBight of :from two to six 
feet above the ground. It sometimes may be taken in alder swamps. 
attached to the leaves of the plants, on the under side. It is an active 
species after raillil and may then be taken a8 it crawls around in num
bers. The epidermis ranges in co,loration from rather dark reddish to 
white, and is beautifully polished. Its umbilicus, always present, 
will aid in distinguishing it from all others of the subgenus. 
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MESODON PROFUNDUS Say. Plate 6, fig. 7. 

Shell broadly umbilicated, orbicularly depressed; epidermis yellow~ 
ish horn color, with reddish-brown revolving lines and bands, some
times lilliformly brown or albino; whorls from five to six, convex, ob
liqu~ly striated with delicate and regular raised striae; suture dis
tinct; aperture alinost circula,r, a little contracted "by the peristome, 
flattened towards the plane of the base; peristome white, thickened, 
reflected, with a slightly pro~inent callus or obtuse tooth on the inner 
edge neal' the base; umbilicus rather large and profound, exhibiting 
all the volutions to the apex; base convex, with the striae converging 
into the umbilicus. (Binney.) 

This is an easily distinguished species. The bands of color are usu
ally two in numoor, but sometimes there are three or more; occasion
ally all are merged into one when a deep reddish or brownish color is 
given to the whole shell. Albino specimens are very common. At 
Bloomington, Brookville, Indianapolis, Madison, Corydon and IJaw
renceburg, as well as over all the lower Wabash Vall~y, this is a most 
common species, in the same stations as are occupied by ~iJ,fesodon 
~levatus, and Mesodon exoletus. The thickening of the peristomal mar
gin, near the base, is highly characteristic, while the coarse striae make 
the surface quite rough, more so than is the case with any other 
Indiana shelL 

This species also has the habit of climbing far up on the sides of 
trees in the low lands, fastening itself by the epiphragm. I have taken 
specimens as high as 10 feet above the ground. I have received the 
immature shells under the name of Patula solitaria from a number of 
correspondents, but the plain marks of juvenility should serve to sep
arate it from immature, or mature, shells of that species; The eggs 
are laid similarly to those of Mesodon elevatus, and number thirty or 
more, cream-white in 00101', and nearly one-tenth of an inch in di
ameter. The size of the eggs rapidly changes after a day or two as 
the development processes progress; the size I have indicated is that 
of freshly laid eggs. 

VALLONIA PULCHELLA Miiller. Plate 4, fig. 9. 

Shell widely umbilicated, depressed, slightly convex above, thin and 
transparent; epidermis colorless; whorls foul', very minutely striated, 
the last large and spreading at the aperture like a trumpet; aperture 
orbicular, a little dilated; peristome much thickened, white, reflected, 
making nearly a continuous circle, ends approaching; umbilicus large, 
exhibiting all the volution~. (Binney.) 
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This is a most abundant species in southeastern Indiana, in suitable 
locations. I have found it abundantly at Lawrenceburg in debris 
of gardens along fences and even at the base of grass clumps in the 
open lawns. It is an introduced species, or is circumpolar. It is very 
minute and should be confused. with no other likely to be found in 
the State. The reflected aperture is a feature which no other small 
fiat species shares. The diameter of the shell is from two and one-half 
to 3 mm. After a rain the weeds and'dead sticks which are found 
along the margins of most gardens will be f(mnd to have hundreds of 
these tiny shells adhering to them. I have never found it in the 
woods, though I suppose it so occurs. Almost nothing is known of 
its habits and nothing of its embryology. It doubtless occurs over all 
of the State. It is a most abundant shell in Eden Park, Cincinnati, 
the dirt collected under bunches of dead stems of plants, when sifted, 
containing hundreds of examples. 

The collector will not fail to obsene that the markings of the shell 
range from perfectly smooth and shining to strongly ribbed or costate 
forms. To the costate shell,s the name of Vallonia costata has been 
given, but no careful observer will now separate them. Every variety 
of sculpturing may be seen in a quantity taken from the same locality. 

PUPILLA PENTODON Say. Plate 6, figs. 8, 80,. 

Shell subperforate, of an· elongated-ovate form, minutely striated, 
and of a spermaceti or whitish horn color; whorls about five, well 

rounded, and separated by a decp suture; apex rather 
acute; aperture oblique, nearly semicircular; peri
stome sharp and somewhat expanded, but not re
flexed; the submargin of the throat is thickened by a 
ridge of white callus on which the denticles are situ
ated; one of these, and sometimes two, is on the paFig. 10. 
rietal wall, two on the columella portion of the peri

stome, and two constantly, and from one to five others occasionally, on 
the outer portion of the peristome; of th'ese, that near the middle of 
the parietal wall is largest, that at the upper part· of the columella is 
next, and one opposite the first, on base of the 8Jperture, is the third in 
size. (Binney.) 

All the members of this family are very minute and are to be col
lected with difficulty and only after careful search. This species in . 
particular may be found all over Indiana, under bark, logs, fallen 
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trees, and often nnder flat stones, on the edges of forests and in the 
open lands in river bottoms. It is also to be found in gardens, about 
dwellings, nnder old boards, stones, and under refuse piles of plant 
stems. A most favorable time to collect this and other very small 
species is after a rain, on the upper sides of the fallen trees, in well 
shaded bo,ttom lands, such as those of the lower Wabash. It may then 
be found in numbers crawling along on the bark, having been driven 
from the cracks and crevices by the water. The shells are often coated 
with mud, especially when taken from nnder logs and sticks, and are 
then with great difficulty distinguished from merest little mud-lumps, 
or from the small earthy pellets or castings from earthworms. Several 
species and varieties have beeen based on the variable characters of 
the little denticIes within the aperture, but they have no valid basis 
in structural differences, and rather lead to confusion than to a better 
understanding of these delicate and small objects. I have the species 
from Indianapolis, Lawrenceburg,and North Manchester. 

LEUCOCH[LA FALLAX Say. Plate 6, fig. 9. 

Shell fusiform, regularly diminishing in volume from the 
body-whorl to the apex, smooth; epidermis brownish horn
color; whorls very conve:lt, strire of growth hardly appar
ent; suture well impressed; aperture lateral, rounded-oval; 
peristome white, rather broadly reflected, lined within with 
white ('all us, its right termination strongly curved; umbilicus 

Fig. 11. perforated. (Binney.) 
This little shell, which is from five to five and one-half mm. in 

length, is unlike any other found in the State. It is common over all 
of the southern half of the State and likely occurs to the northward. 
It is a beautiful mah(,)gany-brown species, and has a glistening epider
mis. It is fonnd at the base of grass clumps in gardens and lawns, 
and under chips, sticks, flat stones, and occasionally leaves in woods. 
It can not be confused with any other member of the family. The 
rimate character of the aperture, its transverse striae, and the absence 
of denticIes -in the aperture or on the throat will serve to d,istinguish 
it at once. The animal is entirely black. 

LEUCOCH!LA ARMIFERA Say. Plate 6, figs. 11, 11a, 11 h, 11e. 

Shell cylindrical, subfusiform, smooth; whorls six to seven, convex, 
the three next the aperture of about equal diameter, the posterior 
three diminishing and forming a rather obtuse apex; suture impressed; 
ECristome white, thin, s.ubreflected, forming the whole outline of the 
aperture, except a small portion of the body-whorl, where a thin, 
testaceous deposit connects its two extremities; aperture laterai, nearly 
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oval, deep, cup-shaped, and narrowing towards the throat, which is 
almost filled up by projecting teeth, white within; teeth commonly 
four, one of which, affi:x:ed to the body-whorl, commences at the supe
rior margin {}f the aperture, near the junction of the peristome and 
ultimate whorl, and runs backward and downward into the aperture; 
it is prominent, lamelliform, irregular, has one or more sharp, project
ing points, and is SOmi3times bifid; another, thick and massive, is situ
ated deep in the throat, and marks internally the place of the umbili
cus, and two others, projecting and tooth-like, are placed on. the 
peristome at the base of the aperture, and point towards the center of 
the aperture; base of the shell, from the umbilicus to the edge of the 
aperture, compressed, forming a short and obtuse keel; umbilicus a 
little expanded and slightly perforate. (Binney.) 

From this description it may be seen that there is a great degree of 
variation in the arrangement and characters of the denticles which 
partially close the aperture of this species. The shell itself is not 
separated by these characters, which are but trifling at most" from 
other small forms, but is easily distinguished by the outline of the 
shell and its size, be,ing the largest of the Indiana Pupidro. The epi
dermis is always white. The species is very common and is found in 
ahnost all stations, but especially is likely to occur under flat stones, 
on wooded hillsides. I have taken it on my lawn in Lawrenceburg, in 
great numbers, at the base of grass clumps. It is gregarious in its 
habits and may sometimes be found by dozens, especially in the fall, 
under stones in pastures. 

There is also a great variation in the form and continuity of the 
aperture in this species; about one-third of the specimens collected 
will be found to have the aperture complete and the opening will 
appear to be ahnost rimate. It is often more reflected in some speci
mens than in others. But the size of the shell and the sculpturing 
seem to be quite uniform. 

LEUCOCHILA CONTRACTA 8ay. Plate 6, fig. 10. 
Shell suhconical; epiderDrls whitish horn-color; whorls between five 

and six, very convex, diminishing regularly from the last whorl, which 
is s{}mewhat ventricose, to the apex; 
suture well impressed; peristome white, 
thickened, 8Omewha,t reflected, its ex
tremities connected bya raised, testa
ceous fold, making the margin of the 
aperture entire; aperture lateral, rather 

Ftr.12. triangular or trilobate, m(}re than half 
as wide 'as the body whorl, expanded aoove and diminishing regularly 
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into a very narrow throat, with four teeth, one upon the columella, 
large, coltrse, and irregular, projecting into and very much filling up 
the aperture, and having a concavity on the side towards the peris
tome; another tuberculous, not large, more or less near the margin of 
the peristome; and two others, massive and 'prominent, deep-seated in 
the throat, one being in the base behind the columellar tooth and the 
other on the side of the umbilicus and apparently produced by the 
umbilical fold; umbilicus with a minute perforation; base of the shell 
with a sharp keel between the umbilicus and margin; last whorl im
presssed behind the peristome. (Binney.) 

The same remarks apply, in nearly all particulars, as were made 
. above in the case of Leucochila armifera. The characters of the den
ticles are very variable, and besides the fact that they are present the$ 
is no apparent order observable in their arrangement. .This species 
ranges all OVeT Indiana and is found in the usual situations of these 
small forms; I have also taken it in gardens. The short and thick-set 
character of the shell, which sometimes attains a length of three mm., 
will readily distinguish it. 

LEUCOCHILA CORTICARIA Say. Plate 6, figs. 12, 12a, 12b, 12c. 

Shell whitish, shining, cylindrical, obtuse at the apex; 
whorls rather more than five, convex; suture well impressed; 
aperture lateral, two-thirds as wide as the last whorl, sub
orbicular, with a single tooth (sometimes two) on the parietal 
wall near the center, and a tooth-like enlargement near the 
umbilical termination of the peristome, which is white, re-

Fig. 13. flected; umbilicus very minutely perfora.ted. (Binney.) 
This little shell, which attains the length of two and one-half mm., 

has a form similar to that of J;eucochila fdllax, but is a much smaller 
shell and is always white or waxy-white. It is found under sticks, 
stones, driftwood, and under the bark of fallen trees. It can be easily 
distinguished by the one or two little white parietal denticles. 

This little species was described by Say in Nicholson's Encyclope-
dia, a work now very rare, and from which I copy the following origi
nal description: . 

"P. Oorticaria. Shell dextral, cylindrical, obtuse at the apex; 
whorls five, not perceptibly wrinkled or striate. Aperture suborbic
ular, lip reflected; a single tooth on the pillar lip near the outer angle; 
inner angle with an angular projection resembling a second tooth, 
sometimes obsolete. 

"Length about the tenth of an inch." 
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ISTHMJA (VERTIGO) MILIUM Gould. 

Shell very minute, subcylindrical, diminishing equally to both ex
tremities; epidermis dark-amber or chestnut cO'lor; whorls five, 
rounded, very minutely striated, decreasing slightly to' the apex, 
which is O'btuse; suture Mep; peristO'me white, slightly reflected; aper
ture lateral, half the width of the last whorl, within brO'wnish, general 
shape semicircular, truncated abruptly and directly by the last whQrl, 
a testaceQUS deposit UPO'n which fO'rms the transverse margin and con
nects the twO' extremities of the peristO'me; circumference made up of 
twO' curves of different radius uniting in the peristome, where the 
junctiO'n causes an angle projecting inwards, the smaller curve com
prising abO'ut O'ne-fourth part and forming the superior portion of the· 
peristome; teeth six, two on the transverse margin, sharp, projecting, 
and to'oth-like; one in the angle between the columella and transverse 
margins, broad, massive, and prominent, with occasiQnally Qne or 
mO're tubercles abQut its base; one on the lower part of the columellar 
margin; two O'n the peristome, in the base of the aperture, and at the 
jnnction of the two curves; umbilicus rather wide. (Binney.) 

Thi'! little species is found under boards and sticks, bark and stones, 
in low grounds generally, but alsO' may be taken on hillsides under 
leaves. Many are often found together. I have seen specimens frQm 
BroO'kville and frQm Lawrenceburg, and it ought to occur in many 
localities in the State. It is Qne Qf the smallest of our land shells, 
but the rich and deep mahQgany color, shining, will enable its detec
tiO'n. It can not possibly be coru(mnded with any O'ther than the 
follQwing species, but it is less than a single millimeter in length, 
while the following form is three millimeters, occasionally more, in 
length. It is a beautiful O'bjectmnder high magnification. 

ISTHMIA (VERTIGO) OVATA Say. Plate 6, fig. 13, and plate 7, fig. 1. 

Shell minute, O'vate-conic, ventricose, dark amber-cQIQred; whQrls 
five, very CQnvex, the last much inflated, diminishing rather rapidly 
to' a sQmewhat acute apex, with ;m indentatiO'n towards the aperture; 
suture rather deep; peristQme thin, somewhat expanded, with a grQove 
behind and a thickening within; aperture in general Qutline semicir
cular, the curve cO'nsisting Qf segments of twO' different-sized but well
defined circles, the smaller on the right at the junction of the peri
stome and bQdy-whorl, comprising about one-fourth of the whole 
cQntQur, and forming an angle at their junction; teeth generally six, 
two on the transverse margin, two on the columellar margin, the 
upper of which is massive, the lower pointed, and two Qn the peri-. 
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stome, in the base and at the junction of the two curves, sharp and 
prominent; umbilicus expanded. (Binney.) 

The dark amber-color which this shell exhibits, when alive, is due 
to the color of the animal, which is a deep reddish. The shell is 
mahogany-colored when the animal has been placed in alcohol and 
allowed to dry up. The species is to be found in swampy areas, along 
streams, under sticks and flat stones, and seems best to love very wet 
stations. In meadows which have swampy areas in which Oarex 
grows, this shell may be trapped abundantly by placing a few boards. 
near the margins of the wettest places. On turning them over, after a 
few days, a number of individuals may be taken. The form is gre
garious. I have seen it only from Lawrenceburg and Indianapolis, 
but it doubtless is of wide distribution all over the State. The char
acters of the denticles are not constant, since many individuals may be 
found with every possible variation of angle and arrangement. In 
some specimens the aperture appears to be almost closetl by them. 

FAMII,y STENOGYRID~~. 

FERU88ACIA SUBCYLINDRIC 'l LinDreu~. Plate 4, fig. 8. 

Shell small, thin, transparent, oblong-oval; epidermis smoky horn. 
color, smooth, very brigl;lt and shining; whorls five or six, somewhat 
rounded, the last equaling two-fifths the shell's length, rounded at the 
base; apex obtuse; suture eomewhat impressed; aperture lateral, oval, 
its plane nearly parallel with the axis of the shell; peristome simple, 
thickened, often slightly rufous; umbilicus imperforate; co,lumella 
obsoletely truncated at base. (Binney;) 

This beautiful and glossy shell is circumpolar in its distribution 
and is the sole representative of its genus in America. It occurs quite 
commonly over the northern parts of Indiana, on hillsides, under 
leaves and sticks and stones, and in forests under bark, between the 
bark and the wood of fallen trees. Its epidermis is the most brilliant 
of any form in the State. I have never seen an example from the 
southern portions of the State, but there is no reason why it ",hould 
not occur there. It attains a length of about five and one-half mm. 

FAMILY SUCCINID~~. 

SUOOINEA OVALIS Gould. Plate 7, fig. 4. 

Shell ovate, somewhat conic, very thin, pellucid, watery horn-color, 
sometimes tinted roseate; periostraca shining, very minutely striate; 
whorls three, the last compressed and elongate when viewed above; 
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spire short but acute; suture impressed; aperture produced by a deep 
truncation of the shell, elongated more than three-fourths the length 
of the shell, patulous, expanding anteriorly, exhibiting the interior 
of the volutions; when viewed on the side of the aperture the conical 
shape of the shell appears; the broadest part of the cone is below the 
center of the aperture and it tapers gradually to the apex. (Binney.) 

This species occurs over all the State, and is especially common 
among the reeds on the margins of the lakes in the northern portions 
of the State. It hides in great numbers at the foot of Carex clumps, 
in swampy areas, and may often be taken on the stems and leaves of 
plants which grow near the water. Its shape is unlike that of any 
other species in the State, and it is easily distinguished thereby. The 
epidermis is often darker colored than Binney's description would 
indicate. The shell has been noticed in nearly all piles of river drift, 
indicating that its habitats may be tlie low and swampy areas of river 
bottoms. I have collected a number of specimens clinging to the 
lower surfaces of "wild sunflowers"-Helianthus. 

SUCCINEA AVARA Say. Plate 7, fig. 3. 

Shell rather small, thin and fragile, straw-colored, rosy, amber
colored, or greenish; periostraca shining, or presenting minute hairy 
processes in the young; whorls three, very convex, separated by a deep 
suture; last whorl rather large, not much expanded; spire very prom
inent, acute; aperture ovate, rounded at both extremities) about half 
as long as the shell. Extreme.length, about six illlll. (Binney.) 

.This is the smallest form of Succinea in the State, and is found in 
a variety of situations, under sticks, stones, on trees, under logs, in 
wet and in dry stations, in lowlands and on hillsides. In fact, nearly 
every station will yield specimens of this shell. Its whorls are more 
conspicuously rounded than any other form. It has been seen from 
New Albany, Madison, Bloomington, Indianapolis, Lawrenceburg, 
North Manchester, Brookville and Wabash. It delights to secrete 
itself under wet logs, in river bottoms, in sandy stations, and I have 
frequently so found it. The animal is darker in coloration than the 
other Indiana species. 

SUCCINEA ORLIQUA Say. Plate 7, fig. 2. 

Shell ovate, pale green, yellowish-green, amber-colored, or cine
reous, very thin and fragile, pellucid, sometimes roseate at apex; 
periostraca shining, minutely wrinkled or striated; whorls rather more 
than three, the last very large and much expanded and more or less 
oblique; spire very small, not prominent nor pointed; suture distinct, 
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impressed; aperture oval, large, and expanded, more or less oblique; 
columellar margin with a &light testaceo11S glazing; columella thin, 
sharp, narrow; peristome thin, its edge blunted by the reflection of 
the periostraca.. Greatest length, 25 mm.; ordinary length, 18 mm. 
(Binney.) 

This species is the largest of the Indiana fo·rms and is found in 
open fields, under sticks, planks, and stones, on the banks of rivers, 
under the bark which has fallen from half-rotted trees, on the stems 
of aquatic plant,s, and under the leaves of the swamp alder. I have 
found hundreds of specimens in a swampy location, on reeds and 
stems of plants, after a rain, the animals having b€en evidently dri,:en 
from the ground to these places for safety. They are found on the 
margins of swamps, at times, but commonly love best those stations 
which are more dry. None of the species are amphibious, as is com
monly supposed. 

A form which Dr, Lea called Succinea loUeniana is sometimes 
noticed in collections and may always b€ seen in the exchange lists 
of tyros who desire to get "full collections" without being particular 
in the matter of synonymy; this form is synonymous with Say's older 
species., 

'l'he habits of the SuccinelJ3are interesting. They are unable, 
especially during the nidification season, to withdraw themselves 
wholly within their shells, and some considerable portion of the ani
mal appears protruding beyond the apertural margin. While they do 
not ever retract themselves very far within the shells, it is common to 
find them, in dry weather, so far within the shells that over half of the 
body-whorl is empty; this is the usual condition when they go into 
hib€rnation. They are often found adhering, in dry weather, to leaves 
and plant stems, with a tenacious epiphragm which holds them in 
plaeeand ~hich entirely co'vers the aperture. The animals are com
monly some shade of light yellow, with occasio·nal darker blotches, 
and the heads are often the darkest portion of the body. The ten
tacles are rather large and thick, club-shaped, and are often the home 
of a stage in the development of a planarian. 

To facilitate the systematic study of these interesting forms, there 
is added belo·w a classified table of the species thus far known in 
Indiana. It is by no means a fact that all the varieties to be found in 
the State have yet come to light, but such additional forms as may 
from time to time be discovered are likely. to fall within the arrange
ment of forms as exhibited in this table. The reader will note that 
seven families, fourteen genera, and eight subgenera are represented, 
by a total of fifty species. The variety is not great, when on.e con
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siders the favorable characters of Indiana forests and plains, but the 
paucity of groups is compensated by the great numbers of individuals, 
some forms of which find here their metropolis. 

PULMONATA GEOPHILA. 

FAMILY. GENUS. SUBGENUS. SPECIES. 

Seleuitidro.. ....... ... 
Limacidw.. ....... 

Macrocyclis .... .. 
Limax ........ .. 

concayu. 
flavus. 

Zonitos ........... .. Mesomphix ....... . 
campestris. 

i~l~~lri~~us . 
ligaTus.
intertoxtus. 
inornatus. 

Hyalinia ........ . arboreus. 
limatulus. 

Conulus ........ .. fulvu8. 
Gastrodonta ...... . internus. 

PhHomycidoo . . . .... .... Tebennophorus .. carQlinensl5 . 
dorsalis. 

Helicidoo.... .. . ..... .... Patula......... . .. solitaria. 
alternata. 
porspectiva.
striatella. 

Helicodiscus... ..... .. ............... , . 
Strobila ...............c.~ 

u~t,enotrellla 

Iineatus. 
labyrinthica. 
stenotrem urn. 
hirsutum. 
monodon. 

Triodopsis . .... .. .. .. . ..................... .. palliata.

obstricta. 
appre8Su,. 
inflecta. 
tridentata. 
fa!lax. 

Mesodon .................................... . albolabris. 
multUineatus. 
penneyivanicu•• 
mitchellianns. 
elevatus. 
exoletus. 
thyroideus.
clausus. 
profun,lus.
pulchella.

Pupidoo ............... . ~~~~~i.~: :::::::::::: 'p';'j,lii,;::::::: :::: :::: pentodon.

Leucochila....... .. rallax. 


armi era. 
contracta. 
corticada. 

Vertigo.............. 1 Isthmia ............. . milium. 
ovata. 

8tenogyridoo .... .. . . .... Ferussacia. .. ............................. . 8ubcylindrica.
8uecinidoo .... .... .. .... 8uccinoa ................................. . ovaliB. 

avara. 
obliqua. 
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PULMONATA LIMNOPHILA. 

ARTIFICIAL KEY TO THE LIMN1EIDAi:. 

A. Shell elongate, dextral. Limnophysa. 
B. Shell ovate, sinistral or reversed. Physa. 
C. Shell large, discoidal, umbilicated. HeliSQma, etc. 
D. Shell small, discoidal, flat, aperture simple, decurved, carinate. Menetus. 
E. Shell small, discoidal, ecarinate. Gyraulus. 
F. Shell minute, white, elongate. Oai'ychium.'" 

LIMNOPHILA. 

SUBFAMILY AURICULIN1E. 

CARYCHIUM. 

OARYOHlUM EXlGUUM Say. 

Shell minute, elongated, tapering at both ends, white, translucent, 
shining; apex rather obtuse; whorls five to convex, very oblique, 
with transverse striae; suture distinct, aperture obliquely 
oval, white, with a prominent plait on the columellar: margin, about 
midway between the extremities of the lip, and a slightly prominent 
fold near the junction of the lip with the umbilical extremity of the 
shell; lip thick, reflected, flattened; umbilicus perforated. 

Length one and three-fifths mm., diameter thre·e-fourths mm. 
Aperture one-hali mm. long. 

This is one of the most minute of American shells; it is common in 
many localities in Indiana, but must be sought for near the water or 
in permanently moist stations. I have taken it at Lawerenceburg, 
Indianapolis and New Albany; there are records of occurrence in 
many other localities. The form is thought by many to be a land 
shell, but it is not; it may be found on the under side of submerged 
boards on the borders of ponds and swamps, a station which a land 
shell could never endure. The margins of damp woods, under the 
leaves and close to the wet earth will usually disclose this little shell. 

~Tbis little sbell is not a Ihnnreid thuugh belonging to the Limnophila; it is one of t.he 
Auriculidre and is placed here for convenience lllerely. 
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FAMILY LIMNJEID..iE. 

St:BGTiIiUS LIMNOPHYSA. 

LIMNOPl'[YSA REFLEX A. Say. Plate 8, fig. 8. 

"Shell fragile, very much elongated, narrow,honey-yellow, tinctured 
with brownish, translucent, slightly reflected from the middle; volu
tions six, oblique, wrinkled transversely; spire more than one and a 
half times the length of the aperture, acute, two or three terminal 
whorls vitreous, body-whorl very much dilated; aperture rathm- nar
row; labrum with a pale margin, and dusky red or blackish submar
gin." (Say.) 

This limnreid is common in northern Indiana and occurs in all the 
lakes and swamp-streams as well as ponds. It is exceedingly variable; 
often specimens are fomid which far exceed the dimensions given by 
Say in his original description quoted above. The form belongs to 
the sub-boreal fauna; the distribution in America is very wide over all 
the middle portions of the continent. The whorls are sometimes 
very ventricose, the spire shortened and stubby, the aperture dilated, 
and often purplish-colored within. . A form was described by Tryon 
as Limnaea zebra, but it is only a loc~ variety of this species. The 
most southerly point at which I have observed it in this State is Terre 
Haute. 

LIMNOPHYBA PALUBTRIB MUller. Plate 8, fig. 5. 

"Shell oblong-conic, gradually acuminated, reticulate with trans
verse lines and longitudiual wrinkles; whorls rather more than 
spire acutely terminated; suture moderately impressed; aperture 
shorter than the spire; labrum, inner submargin, reddish obscure; 
labium, calcareous deposit rather copious, not appressed at base, but 
leaving a linear umbilical aperture; body-whorl on the back longer 
than the spire." (Say.) 

This shell is often confounded with the preceding, and indeed it 
does closely resemble it; however, this form is more ventricose than 
refiexa ever becomes, and the peculiarly malleated character of the 
body-whorl will help to separate them. Its habits are about the same 

. as those of the preceding shell; it is, however, a more abundant shell 
and is confined more closely to swamps and swales. The apical whorls 
are often denuded of epidermis and then eroding give to the shell a 
very rough appearance. Specimens have been seen from Tippecanoe 
and Turkey lakes, from the St. Mary's River, and from swamps near 
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Marion, where the species is very abundant. This shell has a rather 
lighter colo'red epidtmnis than reflexa, and is rarely so purple within 
the aperture; it is, on the whole, a little more fragile. 

LIMNOPHYS.A. DE81DIOSA Say. Plate 8, fig. 6. 

"Shell oblong-subconic; whods five, very convex, the fourth and 
fifth very small, the second rather large, suture deeply indented; 
aperture equal to or rather longer than the spire; labium, calcareous 
deposit copious, not perfectly appressed at base, but leaving a very 
small umbilical aperture. '" '" * Length seven-tenths of an inch." 
(Say.) 

This is one of the smallest of the limnreids and is at the same time 
one of the most abundant; it occurs all over the State and in every 
variety of station; it especially should be sought on gently sloping 
muddy banks along the Wabash, the Ohio, or the Kankakee, I have 
seen examples from over twenty different localities in Indiana. rrhe 
epidermis jg exceedingly thin and light-colored, the aperture is rather 
large and the animal quite black; the whorls seem to be very loosely 
coiled. Water-fowl destroy thousands of these little animals, their 
habit of crawling on the bottom near the water's edge and in shallow 
places rendering them easy of access. In wet and marshy places along 
the Wabash it may often be taken by thousands, and in the small 
pools left by retreating floods many thousands are always stranded, 
only to die or become the food of wading birds. 

LIMNOPHYSA CAPERATA Say. Plate 8, fig. 7. 

"Shell suboval, a little oblong, obscurely yellowish horn-color; spire 
half the length of the mouth; apex acute; whorls slightly wrinkled 
across, and with very numerous, equal, subequidistarlt, elevated, mi
nute, revolving lines; suture not very deeply impressed; aperture 
rather dilated; fold of the labium not profound. Inhabits Indiana." 
(Say.) 

This is another exceedingly abundant shell in Indiana, from which 
State the originalsp'ecimens came. It inhabits swamps, ponds, creeks, •and rivers, among rushes and weeds; it is often distorted, like all 
others of this group, from living in close quarters in reedy swamps. 
'The epidermis is generally reddish horn-color and is much darker than 
Say's description would seem to warrant. This fact, added to the fact 
that the aperture is often reddish or purplish within, has resulted in 
thjg shell being often found with collections of Limnophysa reflexa, 
which it somewhat resembles; especially does it resemble the hal£
'grown form. But this species jg quite a solid shell, heavier in texture 

2'1..o..Qeol. 
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than any other found in the State, and is often quite highly polished; 
the reticulated character oi the epidermis 'Of the body-whorl will help 
to separate it. I have found it at North Vernon, Madison, Lawrence
burg, Portland, Marion, and Wabash. !twill be found all over the 
State. 

LIMNOPHYSA HUMCLIS Say. Plate 8, fig. 9. 

HShell ovate-conic, thin, translucent, with slight wrinkles; volutiDns 
nearly six, CDnvex, terminal 'One very minute; suture well indented; 
aperture about equal in length tD the spire; labium with an DbviDus 
plate 'Of calcareDus depDsit; a distinct and rather 'Open umbilical aper
ture; colDr pale reddish-white or yellDwish-white. Total length sev
en-twentieths inch." (Say.) 

This little shell was described from South Carolina, but is fDund all 
over the eastern United States, from Colorado and Wy'Oming to 
Georgia. In this State it is not 'Only CDmmon but is abundapt. In 
1893 the writer found the sloping bank 'Of the OhiD, on the Indiana 
side, near New Albany, where for a half mile or more 'numerous 
springs keep the muddy banks and shales wet, and where an abundant 
marshy vegetation grows, covered by hundreds 'Of thDusands 'Of this 
shell. They were literally everywhere! As they crawled about in the 
wet mud they made the peculiar snapping noise so familiar to col
lectors of these fDrms. 1'hey were not in the water but crawling 
about on the very soft and wet mud. The shell is easily told from 
Limnophysa desidiosa, which it mDst nearly resembles, by the small 
and regular spire, the whorls being closely coiled together and the 
spire being far more regular. I have also taken it at Lawrenceburg, 
at Terre Haute, at Wabash and at FDrt Wayne, in the Maumee River. 
It will be found in every part of the State on careful search. 

GENUS PHYSA. 

PHYSA GYRINA Say. Plate 8, fig. 1. 

({Shell heterostrophe, 'Oblong; whorls :live or six, gradually acumi
nating to an acute apex; suture slightly impressed; aperture more 
than one-half, but less than two-thirds, the fength of the shell; 
labrum a little thickened on the inner margin. Length rather less 
than 'One inch." (Say.) 

Almost every stream in the State exhibits numbers 'Of this species. 
It is a brDwn Dr reddish-brDwn shell, with a peculiarly margined 
aperture; it is, also, when mature, a rather solid shell. From the 
next species it differs in the form of the spire, being rather more 
acuminate, thDugh numerDUS examples may be found which are 
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blunter; such were described by Dr. Lea under the name of Physa 
hildrethiana. The largest and finest examples fmm this State come 
from the lakes and ponds of northern Indiana, and from the Kanka
kee. In immature specimens the labrum is hardly thickened and the 
calcareous deposit on the columella is scarcely evident; but in old 
shells these are well marked. Numerous parallel lines of growth 
sometimes give the body-whorl a roughened appearance. It may 
almost always be found on muddy banks of rivers near the edge in the 
water, rapidly moving along. In walking, the animal has a peculiar 
gliding motion that takes it over a great amount of ground in a very 
short time; this form and its relatives are the most rapid travelers 
among the fresh-water shells. The fringed character o·f the mantle 
should also be noticed by the collector, for none but these forms pre
sent that character. 

PHYSA ANCILt.ARIA Say. Plate 8, fig. 4. 

"Shell heterostrophe, subglobose, pale yellowish; whpds rather more 
than four, very rapidly attenuated; spire truncated, hardly elevated 
beyond the general curve of the surface; suture not impressed; aper
ture but little shorter than the shell, dilated; labrum a little thick
ened on the inner margin. Length more than one-half of an inch." 
(Say.) 

The only locality from which specimens have been seen in Indiana 
is Turkey Lake; four specimens were collected by the Indiana Uni
versity Biological Station. The ordinary color of the shell is light 
honey-yellow, polished very highly; in the rrurkey Lake specimens 
the epidermis is a milky white, is highly polished, but very thin. The 
very short spire, with the acuminate apex, the shouldered body-whorl, 
and the waved outline of the calcareous deposit on the body-whorl 
at the aperture will serve to distinguish it from the two remaining 
Indiana forms. The species will probably be found in many of the 
lakes and ponds of the northern part of the State. 

PHYBA HETEROSTROPHA Say. Plate 8, fig. 3. 

"Shell sinistral, subovated; coloT pale yellow, chestnut or blackish; 
whorls four, the first large, the others very small, terminating rather 
abruptly in an acute apex; aperture large, somewhat oval, three
fourths of the length of the shell, or l'ather more; within of a pearly 
lustre, often blackish; lip a little thickened on the inside, and tinged 
with dull red." (Say.) 

This is the most widely distributed and most va.riable lirnnreid in 
America; it ranges from New England to Great Slave Lake, to WaBh~ 
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ington, to Texas and Georgia. In Indiana it is found everywhere; 
in all streams, both large and small, in ponds, lakes, pools, ditches • 
.An extensive synonymy has been built up on this form through 
failure to recognize its excessive variability. It is colored like Physa 
gyrina, has the same general habits, but is more pointed and the spire 
is generally less conical. I found this shell very abundant in the old 
canal at Brookville, and in a small stream near Madison. In .the 
Ohio, Wabash and Maumee the shells are larger and thicker than those 
from the lakes. 

GENUS BULINUS. 

BULINUS HYPNORUM Linnreus. Plate 8, fig. 2. 

"Shell heterostrophe, :g,ale yellowish, very fragile, diaphanous, ob
long, wh~rls six or seven; spire tapering, acute at the tip; suture 
slightly impressed; aperture not dilated, attenuated above, about half 
as long as the shell; columella much narrowed near the base, so that 
the view may be partially extended from the base t(}wards the apex. 

"Inhabits shores. (}f Illinois. Length seven-tenths inch; greatest 
breadth three-tenths nearly. Animal deep black, immaculate above 
and beneath; tentacula setaceous; a white annulation at base." (Say.) 

This is a very highly polished form and may be distinguished by its 
narrow outline, acute spire, and the number of wh(}rls; it occurs in 
many localities in the State. At Indianapolis, Coffee Chute, Gibson 
County, and in the small lakes of n.orthern Indiana it has been taken. 
Usually the shell does not exceed one-half inch in length; mature 
specimens are rather solid than fragile. While it is sinistral, like 
Physa, its narrow aperture and long pointed spire differ entirely from 
any form of that genus in Indiana. 

SUBG1INUS PLANORBELLA. 

PLANORBELLA CAMPANULATA l::Iay. Plate 8, fig. 12. 

"Shell sinistral, not depressed; whorls four, slightly striate across; 
longer than wide; spire hardly concave, often plane; body-whorl 
abruptly dilated near the aperture and not longer behind the dilata
tion than the penultimate whorl; suture indented, well defined to the 
tip) the summits of the volutions being rounded; aperture dilated; 
throat narrow abruptly; umbilicus profound, the view extending by 
a minute foramen to the apex. Greatest length of the body-whorl 
one-fourth of an inch; breadth from tip of the labrum one-half of an 
inch; at right angles to the last, two-fifths of an inch." (Say.) 

Widely and commonly distributed over nearly all of the State. 
Distinguished by the narrow constriction behind the aperture, and 
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the bell-shaped character of the aperture, from which the specific 
name is derived. While the epidermis is usually light horn-color, 
specimens are often taken which are perfectly albino and highly pol
ished. Occasionally specimens are to be had which are coarsely 
wrinkled, but the species is commonly smooth. 

SUBGBNUS HELISOMA. 

HELISOMA TRIVOLVIS Say. Plate 8, fig. 11. 

"Shell sinistral, pale yellow, brownish or chestnut color, subcarinate 
above and beneath, particularly in the young shell; whorls throo or 
four, striate across with fine, raised, equidistant, acute lines, forming 
grooves between them; spire concave; aperture large, embracing a 
considerable portion of the body-whorl, within bluish-white; lip a 
little thickened internapy, and of a red or brownish color, vaulted 
above; umbilicus large, exhibiting the volutions .. Length one-fourth 
of an inch; breadth one-half of an inch. Animal aquatic, dark ferru
ginous, with very numerous, confluent, pale yellowish points; tenta
cula long, setaceous, with confluent points; foramen on the left side." 
(Say.) 

This shell is common all over Indiana and is especially abundant, 
as indeed are most of the limnreids, in the lake region of the northern 
half of the State. It is the largest of the discoidal forms and can not 
be confounded with any other. I have personally observed it at New 
Albany, Bloomington, Evansville, Terre Haute, Lawrenceburg, 
Brookville, North Manchester, Fort Wayne, Huntington, and Winona 
Park. Among the reeds of the smaller lakes it is exceedingly abun
dant. > 

HELJSOMA BICARINATA Say. Plate 8, fig. 10. 

"Shell sinistral, pale yellow or brownish, subcarinate above, and 
beneath> translucent. Spire retus~umbilicate, forming a cavity as deep 
as that of the base. Aperture large, embracing a considerable.portion 
of the body-whorl, and much vaulted above. Within red brown, 
with two white lines corresponding with the carina. Whods three, 
wrinkled and with minute revolving lines. Length one-fourth of an 
inch; breadth nearly half an inch." (Say.) 

This widely distributed shell is characterized by the two rounded 
carinre, one on either side of the discoidal shell; it is much smaller 
than any other of the subgenus and need not be confused with any 
except the young of Helisoma trivolvis; but the unfailing signs of 
juvenility should enable ready recognition. This form is thickened 
near the margin of the aperture, while half-grown trivolvis is very thin 
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and fragile all about the labrum. This shell is smoother than trivolvis 
and the outline of the aperture is angular. 

SUBGENUS MENETUS. 

l\hNETUS EXAOUTUS Say. Plate 8, fig. 24. 

"Shell dextral, depressed, with an acute edge; whorls four, striated 
across, wider than long, not elevated above the suture, but a little flat
tened, sides obliquely descending to an acute edge below the middle; 
spire not impressed; suture not profoundly indented; beneath, body
whorl flattened, on the inner edge rounded; umbilicus regular, exhib
iting all the volutions to the apex; aperture transversely subtriangular; 
labrum angulated in the middle, arcuated near its inferior tip, the 
superior termination just including the acute edge of the penultimate 
whorl. Greatest breadth rather less than one-fourth of an inch." 
(Say.) 

This little shell may be found on the under side of lily-pads in 
lakes and ponds; on sticks and stones along the margins of ponds 
just under the water. It is impossible to confuse it with any other 
shell, the very sharp carina alone distinguishing it from all others. 
It is commonly black or very dark horn-color; the animal being itself 
black and the shell being rather thin, this makes the whole a very 
black object against the bright green of the lily-pads. I have seen 
specimens from near Lawrenceburg and have taken the form at 
Fort Wayne. It is probably widely distrihQted in the State. 

SUBGilNUS GYRAULUS. 

GYRAULUS DEFLECTUS Say. Plate 8, fig. 13. 

"Shell dextral, depressed; whorls nearly five, minutely and regu
larly wrinkled across, wider than long, with a much depressed rotund
ity above, descending to an acute lateral edge below the middle; 
spire not impressed; sll.ture indented, but not profoundly; beneath a 
little concave in the middle, exhibiting one-half of each volution to 
the apex; whorls flattened, slightly rounded; aperture declining very 
much, suboval, the superior portion of the ~abrum considerably sur
passing the inferior portion, and taking its origin a little above the 
carina; inferior portion of the labrum terminating on the middle of 
the inferior surface of the penultimate whorl. Greatest breadth two-
fifths of an inch." (Say.) . 

This shell has been seen by me in only one locality on lily-pads 
in a yard at Lawrenceburg, adjoining my home. It may have been 
introduced with the plants; but it naturally belongs to the western 
fauna and should be in this State. I have therefore inclqded it. The 
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shell is smaller than any other of its group except the following; 
from it separation may readily be made by the deflected aperture, 
which feature is presented by no other shell. The shell is black and 
the animal likewise. Lily-pads in northern lakes should be carefully 
searched for this shell, which will surely occur there. 

GYRA.ULUS PARVUS Say. Plate 8, fig. 14. 

"Shell horn-color or blackish; whorls four, crossed by minute 
wrinkles; concave above and beneath, and equally exhibiting the volu
tions, body generally subcarinate on the margin; lip rounded, and not 
vaulted above nor thickened; mouth within bluish-white. Breadth 
one-fifth of an inch." (Say.) 

This very short description of Say might be supplemented by the 
statement that the body-whorl regularly and symmetrically incr€ases 
in breadth, the wrinkles which cross the body-whorl are caused by the 
regularly placed lines of growth, the shell has a brightly polished 
epidermis and the aperture is regularly and ovately rounded. The 
species is common all over Indiana; it is found in the same stations 

. as the last described shell, but is only about half as large and is not 
at all deflected in the region of the a.perture. Near Moore's Hill, in 
Dearbo,rn Oounty, is a small pond which has many hundreds of these 
shells attached to the stems of pond weeds. It has been observed, also, 
at Madison and Terre Haute. It will certainly be found in all parts 
of the State. 

SUBFAMILY ANCYLIN2E. 

GENUS ANCYLUS. 

ANOYLUS TARDUS Say. Plate 8, fig. 15. 

"Shell conic depressed; apex behind the middle, obtuse, rounded, 
inclining backward but not laterally; line from the apex to the pos
terior tip rectilinear; line from the apex to the anterior tip arcuated; 
aperture oval, not distinctly narrowed at one end. Length a little over 
three-twentieths, breadth one-tenth of an inch. '" '" '" It inhabits the 
Wabash River." (Say.) 

This little shell is very common in the Wabash, the Ohio and the 
Maumee rivers; it no doubt occurs in many other streams. Its limpet
like shape, though exceedingly small, will enable it to be easily 
detected. It should he looked for on the inside of dead Unio valves, 
and a half dozen sometimes may be taken from the same shell. A fa
vorite place for these shells to be attached are the fo·rms of Pleurocera 
and occasionally of Oampeloma, but sticks, stones and submerged 
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boards will alS() yield them. There are certainly ()ther species in the 
streams of Indiana, and they should be carefully seaxched. The in
side of the shell, after removal of the animal, is often a dark brown or 
sometimes slightly purplish color. The striations of the epidermis 
show through as fine capillary lines and are concentrically placed. 

RISSOIDLE. 

This is a rather large family of very small shells, and is represented 
in Indiana waters by only two subfamilies, the H ydrobiince and the 
Pomatiopsince, the latter of which is amphibious. Four genera are 
represented in Indiana waters, as follows: Amnicoll1, Bythinella, 
Somatogyrus and Pomatiopsis. 

These little mollusks are to be sought for on muddy bottoms asso
ciated with the large Viviparidce; the stations which are suited to the 
one agree with the habits of the other. All are rather minute shells, 
the largest forms being Somatogyrus, of which two species are known 
in Indiana. 

KEY TO THE RISSOID1E. 

A. Shell rimate, pupiform, imperforate, obtuse. BythineUa. 
B. Shell globose, perforate, rather large. Somato!l!lrwt. 

C. Shell small, ovate, perforate, short. AmnwQla. 
D. Shell long, subumbilicate, tbin, amphibious. Pomatiopsis. 

With the exception of the last-named genus, all are fresh-water 
shells; but Pomatiopsis may be found in damp places, and, indeed, in 
places quite dry .. Near Cincinnati, Ohio, along the Little Miami, this 
shell is abundant in a dry glade, but must be sought under leaves and 
rushes close to the ground. All the others are found in running 
streams and are commonly abundant; dredging for them with fine
meshed nets usually secures very many, though specimens may be 
taken which are crawling on the mud near the water's edge, but 
wholly submerged. 

GENUS BYTHINELI,A. 

BYTHINELLA OBTUSA Lea. Plate 8, fig. 18. 
"Shell subcylindrical, rather thin, dark-green, smooth, slightly per

forate; spire short; at the beaks very obtuse; sutures impressed; whorls 
four, convex; aperture small, nearly round." (Lea.) 

This little shell may be readily distinguished by the very blunt char
acter of the apex; the whorls are also very convex and the aperture 
is rimate. A large number of specimens were once collected by the 
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writer in the Des Moines River; from them it was learned that in clean 
specimens the epidermis is almost white. The dark color i!"- due to 
iron oxide, with which most of the shells are discolored. 

Specimens have been seen only from the Ohio, but in that stream it 
is common. The dredge should be employed if it is desired to collect 
very many; then a free scraping of muddy banks will reveal multi
tudes of shells o·f this species. 

GENUS SOMATOGYRUS. 

SOMATOGYRUS I80GONUS Say. Plate 8, fig. 20. 

"Subglobose, horn-color, volutions about four, rounded, obsoletely 
wrinkled; spire very short, about one-third the length of the aperture; 
suture profoundly impressed, so as to form a shoulder on the whorls; 
aperture much dilated, oval, being as obtusely rounded above as at 
base; umbilicus linear, distinct; operculum obviously spiraL Length 
under three-tenths of an inch." (Lea.) 

This little shell is exceedingly abundant on the Fall's of the Ohio 
at I~ouisville; rare specimens have been taken at Lawrenceburg, also 
in the Ohio. It is a regularly rounded form, and delights along the 
margins of the river, crawling in the soft mud. It is often half hidden 
in the mud, in this respect resembling the large Campeloma. From 
the following shell it may be distinguished by the round and full 
aperture, the next form having an angular one. This one is also very 
much smaller; the volutions are about the same in number, but those 
of isogonus increase less rapidly. Both shells are operculated. 

SOMATOGYRUS INTEGER Say. Plate 8, fig. 19. 

"Subglobose, horn-color; voJutions rather more than three, rounded, 
obsoletely wrinkled; spire very short, less than half the length of the 
aperture; suture rather deeply impressed; body whorl large, aperture 
dilated, ovate, acute above; columella flattened, polished; labrum regu
larly rounded; base regularly rounded, without any undulations or 
sinus; umbilicus none; operculum obviously spiral. Length nearly 
one-fifth of an inch. Animal, foot longer than wide, rounded behind, 
with the anterior angles a little excurved; eyes black, conspicuous; 
teptacula rather long and slender." (Say.) 

This shell was originally described from the Ohio River and said to 
be very abundant at the Falls by Say. In association with Oampeloma 
I have found it abundantly at- Lawrenceburg and at Charleston, both 
in the Ohio. It is a much larger and coarser shell than the preceding. 
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GENUS AMNICOLA. 

AMNICOLA PvRATA Say. Plate 8, fig. 21. 

"Shell obtusely conic or subgloboile; volutions four, convex, obso
letely wrinkled across; spire obtuse; labrum and labium equally 
rounded, meeting above in a subacute angle; the upper edge of the 
latter appressed to the preceding whorl; umbilicus very distinct." 
(Say.) 

This little shell was originally described from Cayuga Lake, New 
York, but is one of very wide distribution. It haH been mistaken for 
the very young of some larger forms, like Oampeloma, but hM all the 
marks of maturity when carefully examined. Little need be said abol!t 
it; all the forms of this section are minute and very hard to determine, 
and the group needs revision very greatly. 

AMNICOLA LIMOSA Say. Plate 8, fig. 23. 

"Shell conic, subumbilicate, dark horn-colored, generally incrusted 
with a black,ish irregular covering on the spire, and sometimes on the 
body, which completely obscures the obsoletely ,vrinkled epidermis; 
aperture ovate-orbicular; suture impressed. 

"Length, three-twentieths; breadth, one-tenth of an inch." (Say.) 
This little shell is very like the preceding, but differs in being less 

well umbilicated. It is found in the same situations, and only careful 
study can separate them. 

AMNICOLA CINCfNNATIENBld Anthony. Plate 8, fig. 22. 
«Shell somewhat ventricose, subum bilicate, color delicately green, 

whorls four, smooth; spire entire at the apex and prominent; suture 
deeply impressed; aperture much dilated, approaching to orbicular, 
nearly half the length of the shell; length one-fifth of an inch. 

«Pound in the canal at Cincinnati, clinging to small stones." 
(Anthony.) . 

Undoubted examples of this shell have been found at Lawrence
burg, in the Ohio. It is longer and more acute than any other form 
of Amnicola, and is more brightly green in color. Differences which 
it exhibits may be best seen by close comparison with the other forms. 
It is the largest Amnicolid in Indiana. 

GENUS POMATIOPSIS. 

POMATIOPSIS LAPIDABlA Say. Plate 8, fig. 16. 

"Shell turreted, subumbilicate, with six volutions, which are ob
soletely wrinkled across. Suture impressed. Aperture longitudinally 
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ovate-orbicular, operculated, rather more than one-third of the Jength 
of the shell. Length about one-fifth of an inch. * * *" (Say.) 

Attention has above been directed to the peculiar habits of this 
species, which is common in parts of this State. It occurs sparingly 
near Lawrenceburg, but is abundant in the lower Wabash Valley. 
It is easily told by its length, the rounded character of the whorls, its 
peculiarly long rostrum, and its very large verge. Being found so 
commonly in rather dry stations also will serve to show its character 
as not being an Amnicola, the only form with which' it could be 
confused. 

!<'AMILY VALVATID.tE. 

GENUS VALVATA. 

VALVATA TRWARINATA Say. Plate 8, fig. 17. 
"Shell with three volntions; three revolving, carinate, prominent 

lines, giving to the whorls a quadrate instead of a cylindric appear
ance. Suture canaliculate, in consequence of the whorls revolving be
low the second carina and leaving an interval. Spire convex. apex 
obtuse. Umbilicus large. Oarinoo placed, one on the upper edge of 
the whorl, one on the lower edge, and the third on the base beneath. 
Brendth, one-fifth of an inch." (Say.) 

So far as I know this is the only form of Valvata in the State; speci
mens have been taken at Lawrenceburg, in the Ohio, at Fort Wayne 
in the St. Mary'S, and a single dead specimen has been seen from Tip
pecanr)e Lake. 

1'hi8 shell is small, but easily known from all others by its pro
nounced clninoo and its generally irregular shape. It is usually much 
more elevated than the figure given herein would indicate, and the 
spa,ca between the carinoo is often hollowed out. The color is light 
green. The habits of the animal are much like those of the Rissoid(}), 
since it lives on muddy banks and is usually associated with Amnicola 
and other rissoids. The respiratory apparatus is, however, entirely 
distinct, this form breathing by means of a plumose gill which is pro
jected 'over the head in moving about. 

FAMILY VIVIPARID.tE. 

The shells of this family are all operculated, large,. and live in 
muddy situations in rivers, lakes and ponds. Favorable sites are the 
ponds left by retreating waters along large rivers like the Wabash; in 
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such places they may be collected by thousands. There are three gen
era represented in Indiana waters to which the following artificial 
key may serve as an introduction: 

A. 	 Shell large, thick, green, aperture elongate, operculum with polar point 
nearer one end. Oampeloma. 

B. 	 Shell large, thin, operculum nearly round, shell banded or otherwise highly 
colored. Vit,ipam. 

O. 	 Shell medium, thin, light green or whitish, with spiral whorls carinated, 
operculum subspiral. Lioplax. 

GENUS VIVIPARA. 

VIVIPARA SUBPURPUREA Say. Plate 9, figs. 10, 11. 
Shell large, thin, thicker towards the apex and in age, globosely 

conical, subumbilicated, smooth, polished; whorls regularly increas
ing, five in number counting the minute apical whorls, convex, the 
body whorl marked with transverse lines of growth; epidermis coffee 
brown or purplish, the apex always reddish purple; suture deep and 
regularly impressed, in some specimens excavated; peristome simple, 
ovately rounded, angular above, rounded below; columella white, 
rather thick; parietal wall with a rather thickish deposit of white cal
careous matter which connects the extremities of the aperture and is 
inclined to be reflected over the region of the umbilicus; in old and 
mature specimens the body whorl is flattened near the suture, which 
makes the middle of the whorl to appear to be slightly angular; within 
chocolate color or purple. 

Length, one to one and one-half inches. 
'l'his shell occurs only in the Wabash River in this State so far as 

my information goes; it was described by Say from "Fox River, an 
arm of the Wabash." In the Mississippi River at Rock Island it is 
very abundant and has the habit of clinging in numbers to the under 
sides of large flat stones, in rapidly running water. In the Wabash 
it appears to live mainly in muddy bottoms, having the habit of 
Oampeloma. 

VIVIPARA. CONTEcrOIDES Binney. Plate 9, figs. 13, 13&. 
Shell large, globose, thin, umbilicated, spire conically elevated; 

whorls very convex, flattened near the sutures, five in number, regu
larly and symmetrically increasing in size; epidermis light yellowish 
horn-color with three to four brownish-red broad bands revolving 
with the body whorl, one on the periphery, thin; lines of growth 
coarse and giving to the shell a transversely striated appearance which, 
near the margin of the aperture become rather coarse wrinkles; sutures 
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very deeply impressed; aperture large, roundly ovate, subangular at 
juncture with body whorl, nearly complete, only a small portion be
ing appressed to the parietal wall, simple, slightly reflected near the 
umbilicus in old specimens; within bluish white, the brownish color 
bands showing; columella thin, white, twisted. 

Length, one and one-half to two inches for large and mature speci
mens. 

Very abundant in the ponds along the Wabash and in the muddy 
streams of the northwestern parts of the State. In the Wabash itself 
the shell is extremely common from Lafayett,e down to its mouth. 
Many specimens are malleatcd on the body whorl, but not all are 80. 

A few specimens have been seen from IJake Ma..1Cinkuckee, but it 
thrives best in ponds along rivers and in rivers. The color bands en
able one to distinguish it from all others. 

VIYIPARA INTERTEXTA Say. Plate 9, fig. 12. 
"Shell subglobose, yellowish-green or brownish, wrinkled, and with 

minute, very numerous, obsolete revolving, deciduous lines; spire de
pressed conic, obtuse, truncated, eroded at tip; volutions nearly four; 
suture rather deeply indented; umbilicus closed by the lateral exten
sion of the columella. 

Greatest breadth, from four-fifths to one inch; length, about the 
same. * * *" (Say.) 

No specimens were at hand from which to make a new description, 
which is greatly needed, and I therefore copy the original description 
of Say. As known in Indiana, from the Wabash River and from Lake 
Maxinkuckee, the color by Say is not that of Indiana specimens; 
they are all of a rich and deep reddish or wine color; the epidermis is 
highly polished and altogether the shell is a beautiful one. From the 
ponds along the Wabash, near Mt. Carmel, Illinois, I have seen very 
large and fine examples; but the shell is really a southern form, reacn
ing its greatest development both of size and in numbers in Mississippi 
and Louisiana. 

GENUS LIOPLAX. 

UOPLAX SUBCARINATA Say. Plate 9, figs. 14, 14a, 15. 
Shell rather small, elevated, spire regularly conical, operculated, 

obtusely carinated, especially on the spiral whorls; epidermis yellow
ish-white, thin, white at apex, occasionally light green, 
whorls five and oue-half, regularly increasing, carinate, con
vex, flattened at the sutures; suture irregularly impressed, 

Fig. A. sometimes hollowed out; body whorl large, ventricose, with 
two coarse carinm near the upper angle of the aperture, but which 
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are not continuous across the whole whorl; aperture ovate, rounded 
below and slightly angulate above, sigmoid; peritrem~ simple, con
tinuous over the perietal wall as a thin callus; operculum thin, light 
corneous. 

Length, three-fourths of an inch. 
This shell occurs in the White, Wabash, Ohio and Blue rivers. It 

is commonly associated with Oampeloma and V it'ipara, and has the 
same habits. The carina; on the apical whorls and the subBpiral aper
ture will alone separate it from all other viviparids in the State. It is 
common in the Ohio at all points. 

GENUS CAMPELOMA. 

CAMPELI)MA PONDEROSUM Say. Plate 10, figs. 4, 5, 6. 

Paludina ponderosa, Say. Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phil., Vol. II, p. 
173 (1821); American Conchology, Pt. III, Pl. XXX, fig. 1 (1830).~ 
Haldeman in U11onograph of the Presh-Watcr Univalve Mollusca of 

. the U. S.," No.1, p. 13, PI. IV (1840). 
Paludina regulari8, Lea. Trans. Am. PhiL Soc., VoL IX, p. 13 

(1844). 'Phis is the young of ponderosum. 
Melantho pondero8a, Say. Binney in "Land and Fresh-Water Shells 

of N. A.," Pt. III, pp. 36-40, figs. 71-78 (1865). 
Vivipara (Melantho) ponderosa, Say. Tryon. Continuation of 

Haldeman, p. 24, PI. XIV, fig. 4, and PI. XV, fig. 6 (1870). 
Melantho (Vivipara) nolani, rl'ryon. Continuation of Haldeman, 

p. 25, PI. XII, figs. 10-11 (1870). 
Oampeloma ponderos1tm, Say (Call). See BulL Washburn College 

Lab'y of Nat. Hist., VoL I, No.5, p. 154, Pl. III (1886). 
Shell imperforate, globosely ovate, very thick and heavy, smooth sur

faoo hardly broken by the wrinkles and delicate strim of growth, often 
also with delicate revolving strife; greenish horn-color, with irregularly 
disposed dark streaks, marking the edges of former peristomes, milky 
white under the 'epidermis; spire short, conic, convex; whorls 5-6, rap
idly enlarging, very convex aboye, the body who·rl very large, equaling 
one-half to two-thirds the entire length of the shell, imperforate 
aperture large, oval, somewhat oblique, bluish white within; peristome 
externally margined with dark or black epidermis, simple, very sig
moid, broadly rounded before, suddenly curving behind and meeting 
body whorl at right angles, forming a de..ep well-marked suture, colu
mellar portion much thickened and usnally nearly reflected over the 
partial umbilicus, with a heavy deposit of callus on pa.rietal wall, both 
above and below which it is, in old individuals, conti.nuous across the 
whorl. 
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The length of adults varies from 20 to 37 mm., and breadth of body 
whorl from 15 to 33 mm. 

In geographic distribution this species ranges throughout the region 
included between western New York, southward to northern Georgia 
and middle Alabama to 'l'cxas. Its greatest development seems to be 
attained in the Oumberland and Tennessee rivers, though very large 
representatives occur in the Ohio, Alabama, Ooosa, Black Warrior, 
Oostanaula and Etowah rivers. In and west of the Mississippi it is 
rare, and has not been taken in that stream north of Davenport, Iowa. 
It is replaced in the upper Mississippi by Campeloma ,~ubsolidum, 
which here attains a size almost rivaling that of Say's speqies. 

'Phis is the heaviest shell of its genlls in Indiana, but is an abundant 
one. So far as personal collections extend, the Wabash River and the 
Ohio alone have presented it. At numerous places in the Ohio it at· 
tains a very great size, but nowhere equaling the size which it reaches 
in the Oumherland and Tennessee river8. At a station between Law
renceburg and Aurora thousands of these shells were taken in one 
afternoon, and from them hundreds of the finest selected. In muddy 
bottoms, crawling on the bottom and half hidden after the fashion of 
the marine Lunaiia, these shells are always to be taken at this locality. 
In the northern part of the State are replaced by two of the fol
lowing forms, Campeloma integrum and Ca.mpeloma decisum. Cam
peloma ruf1lm also abounds in some streams. 

CAMPELOMA SUBSOLIDUM Anthony. Plate 11, figs. 1 to 7. 

Paludina s1tbsolida, Anthony. Proc. PhiL Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 71 
(1860). Also, Binney, "Land and Fresh-Water Shells of North Amer
ica," Pt. III, p. 50, fig. 104 (1865). 

Pal1~dina exilis, Anthony. Proc. PhiL Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 71 (1860). 
Paludina milesii, Lea. Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat. ScL, p. 156 (1863).' 
Vivipara exilis, Anthony. Tryon in Oontinuation of Haldeman, p. 

33, PL XIII, fig. 7 (1870). 
Vivipara (Melantho) subsolida, Anthony. Tryon in Oontinuation 

of Haldeman, p. 29, PI. XII, figs. 1-2 (1870). 
Campeloma subsolidum, Anthony. Oall, in BulL Washburn Oollege 

Lab'y Nat. Hist., Vol.. I, No.5, p_ 155, PI. IV (1885). 
Shell elongately ovate, imperforate, thick and heavy, sometimes 

malleate; epidermis light green, in old specimens horn-color or light 
brown; spire produced, conic, with six or seven somewhat flattened 
whorls, sutures distinct and deeply impressed; aperture broadly ovate, 
rounded before, angled posteriorly, white within; peristome continu
ous, with heavy callus over the parietal wall, ma.rgined 1vith black epi
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dermal tissue, much wrinkled around umbilical axis; body whorl 
equaling three-fourths entire length of shell, obtusely angulated at 
periphery and flattened above to near the suture. The lines of growth 
appear to be un'usually strong. 

Very large specimens of this fo'rm are occasionally found. The ex
treme length of the largest specimen employed in framing this diag
nosis was; Length, 49.30 mm.; diameter, 27.62 mm.; length of aper
ture, 25.40 mm.; breadth, 17.2,1 mm. The usual size of mature indi
viduals is perhaps two-thirds these dimensions. 

This shell is easily told from the preceding by its greater length and 
the flattened .upper half of the body whod; ponderosum has a very 
shod spire, and the whorls are more convex. I have taken it in the 
Ohio, Wabash, Kankakee, and Eel rivers. It is common in similar 
stations to the last named. 

CAMPELOMA DECISUM Say. Plate 10, figs. 1, 2, 3. 

Lymnl1!a decisa, Say. Nicholson's Eucyc. Am. ed.; first edition 
(1817); second edi.tion (1818), PI. II, fig. 6. 

Paludina decisa, Say. Nicholson's Encyc. Am ed.; Corrections to 
cd. 1 (1817); American Conchology, No.1, PI. X* (1830).-Binney's 
edition of the same, p. 49 and p. 159, PI. X, fig. 1, and PI. LXX, fig. 6. 
-Haldeman's "Monograph of Fresh-Water Univalve Shells," p. 4, PI. 
I, figs. 1-6, fig. 4 reversed. 

Paludina inc1'assata, Lea. Proceedings Am. Phil. Soc., Vol. II, p. 
243 (1842). 

Paludina decapitatat, Anthony. Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 71 
(1860). 

~Welantho decisa, Say. Binney in "Land and ];~resh-Water Shells of 
N. A.," Pt. III, pp. 41 et seq., figs. 79-83 (1865). 
" ~Welantho (Paludina) coarctata, ex auctores in partim, non Lea (=0. 

subsolidum, Anthony). 
Melantho melanostoma, Currier (MSS. ?). 
Oampeloma decisum, Say. Call, Bull. Washburn College Lab'y Nat.. 

Hist., VoL I, No.5, pp. 156-157 (1886). 
Shell ovately elongate, not heavy or thick, imperforate, with 

strongly marked lines of growth, which sometimes give a roughened . 
appearance to the otherwise smooth surfa:ce; epidermis usually dark 

-This figure is that of a typical Oampeloma p01ldero8um, and, evidently, is not the same 
shell or species described as demoa. By reference to Plate XXX of the" American Con
chology," wherepond&TOllUm is figured (fig 1). the relation of the specimens may be clearly 
seen. Say's original figure of d.eisa-our figure-could clearly not have been drawn from 
any variety ofpo1lderoBUm. 

t Mr. Binney (loe:cit., p. 65. fig. 129) supposes this to be a, ltitka8ia! 
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green with. c1e)XJsitiolJs of black pigment marking the locations Qf 
numerous fQrmer peristomes, in the yQung with numerO'us minute 
epidermal hairs; whQrls five and a half to' six, Qften truncated at apex, 
leaving frQm Qne and a half to' three and a half whQrls, very CDnvex, 
the last equaling mDre than tWD-thirds entire length Df shell; aper
ture brDadly oval, much rounded anteriorly, very Dblique, tWD-thirds 
the height Df last whDrl, bluish white within; peristome cDntinuous, 
less sigmDid than in mDst species of the genus, slightly thickened near 
axis, simple, acute, margins jDined by a slight callus Qn the parietal 
wall; sutures deeply and regularly impressed. Operculum as usual in 
the genus. 

Length Df mature specimens 15-40 mm., breadth Df bDdy whDrl 
10-21 mm. 

The species is the earliest described Qf the geuus, the types probably 
coming frDm SDme locality in the Middle Atlantic States. Contrary 
to' usual custDm, Say Qmitted to give this item in his Driginal descrip
tiDn. By CDmmDn cDnsent, hDwever, the name is applied to a fDrm 
which DCCurS abundantly east Df the Appalachians, thDugh occurring 
alsO' in the drainagoe area Df the great lakes in Michigan. 

This shell is fDund in the northern half Qf the State, being especi
ally CDmmDn in the St. Mary's and St. Joseph rivers, in the Maumee, 
the Kankakee, and in numerous small lakes. The lake shells are very 
much thinner than the river forms, are lighter in color and smoother 
Qn the- bQdy whQrl. The well rQunded character Df the aperture and 
the regularly CQnvex whQrls, jDined to the bluish-white cO'IQr of the in
teriDr, will help to' separate this shell frO'm its congeners. 

CAMPELOMA. RUFUlII Haldeman. Plate 11, figs. 8, 9. 
Palftdina rufa, Haldeman. On p_ 3 Df wrapper to' "MDnQgraph 

Fresh-Water Moll.," Pt. III, PI. III, fig. 1 (1844).-Binney in "Land 
and Fresh-Water Shells of N. A.," Pt. III, pp. 49-50, figs. 102-103 
(1865)-as a synDnym under 1Welantho decisa, Say. 

111elantho gibba, Currier, American J Dumal of CDncholQgy, V0'1. III, 
p. 	112, PI. VI, fig. 3 (1867). 

Vivipara (Melantho) rufa, Haldeman, 'rrYDn in CQntinuatiQn of 
Haldeman, p. 22, PI. XII, fig. 12 (defDrmed), (1870). 

Vivipara (''4felantho) gibba, Currier,. TryQn in CDntinuatiDn Df 
Haldeman, p. 27, PI. XII, figs. 3-7, (1870). 

Campeloma rufum, Haldeman. Call, Bull. Washburn CDllege Lab'y 
Qf Nat. IIist., V 0'1. I, pp. 158-159 (1886). 

Shell imperfQrate, elongately Qvate, thick, sDmewhat rQughened by 
growth lilles, 	Dften malleated Dn bQdy whorl near pDsteriDr angle Df 

28-&eoJ. 
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aperture, with distinct and well-marked revolving strire; ..epidermis 
dark olive shading to light green or even light horn-color on superior 
aspect of whods near the suhlre, locations of former peristomes dis
tinctly marked by dark brown or black sigmoid streaks, polished; shell 
reddish under the epidermis and with uniformly pinkish entire apex; 
whorls five and one-half to six and one-half, slopingly convex, most 
convex near the suture where they are also slightly angulated; aper

. ture slightly oblique, ovate, two-fifths length of entire shell, reddish 
within, except near peTistollle wheTe the aperture is bluish-white; 
peristome sigmoid, simple, acute, columellar portion thick and white, 
slightly reflected over the imperforate axis; parietal wall, in mature 
specimens, usually covered with a white callus which is thicker near 
the terminations of the peristome. 

Length, 25.1G-50.42 mm.; breadth, 13.7,1-25.12 mm. 
This most characteristic form occurs in numerous localities from 

sonthwestern Connecticut to Iowa, in the Cedar ,River where it is 
abundant, and sonthward to the Hiawassee River, in Tennessee (Mrs. 
Geo. Andrews). It is very ahundant locally, especially in the Erie 
canal, at Mohawk, New York, whence the writ.er collected the largest 
specimen indicated in the above measurements, and also in the canal 
at Columbus, Ohio (H. Moores). This last locality furnishes speci
mens nearly 01' quite as perfect as the New York locality. Dr. C. E. 
Beecher has cDmmunicated specimens from Waterbury, Conn., that are 
remarkable fDr small size and most beautiful pinkish and Justrous epi
dermis. They CDme from a region deficient in limestone, and respond 
accordingly, in size, to' this feature of environment. The average di
mensions Df sixteen mature specimens from this locality were for 
length 17.42 mm., for breadt1l 11.06 mm. 

Numerous specimens of C. decisum and the slighter forms of C. 
subsolidum have been received from collectors under the name of C. 
rufum. '1'he majority of them indeed presented, until well cleaned, 
a rufons appearance when the interior wa.s viewed by transmitted light, 

. but such tints were evidently caused by the ferruginDus deposits on the 
exterior of the shell. There is no need to mistake the true C. rufum 
if only care be taken to examine the substance of the shell beneath the 
epidermis, which is reduish, and the entire apex, which is invariably
from the embryonic to the senile form-pinkish. 

This shell is common in many IDcalities in Indiana, but is notao 
widely distributed as Bome other species; there are no specimens known 
::0 have be€ll found in the southern pDrtionS of the State. I have soon 
specimens from Indianapolis, Lafayette, Huntington, and Fort Wayne, 
in rivers, and about thirty specimens from Tippecanoe and Turkey 

http:13.7,1-25.12
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lakes. The preceding remarks will serve to distinguish it from other 
forms of Campeloma. 

CAMPELOMA INTEGRUM DeKay. Plate 11, figs. ]0-12. 

Paludina heros, DeKay (olim), Natural JEst. of ~ew York, Pt. 1, 
Zoology, p. 86 (1843); Paludilla integra, Say, DeKay, ibid., p. 85, Pl. 
VII, figs. 132a, 132b. Binney in "Land and Fresh-Water Shells of N. 
A.," Pt. lII, pp. 47-50, figs. fiG (based upon Say's typical specimens), 
97-101. • 

Melantha integer, DeKay, L<ewis in Proc. l~hiL Acad. Nat. Sci., PI. 
XXII, figs. 1-4 (all aberrant forms). 

Campeloma integrum, DeKay, Oall, Bull. Washburn Call., Lab'y o·f 
Nat. Rist., Vol. I, No.5, pp. 160-161 (1886). 

Shell imperforate, elongate, somewhat produced, somewhat rough
ened by the very numerous and crowded growth lines, with indistinct 
revolving atrire; epidermis light horn-color or light green, transversely 
marked with the numerous darker lines which indicate former peri
stomes, polished; substance of the shell chalky white; whorls scven 
and eight and one-half in mature individu·als, the last large, some
what flattened on periphery, equaling two-thirds entire length of 
shell, slopingly convex and somewhat angled near the almost canalicu
late and deep sutures; aperture nearly or quite parallel with the 
columellar axis, broadly ovate, milk-white within; peristome sigmoid, 
retreating near the broadly ronnded anterior of the aperture, simple, 
sharp, slightly reflexed, however, over the imperfo'rate axis, continuous 
over the parietal waJI by chalk-white callus. 

IJength, 18-17.60 mm.; breadth, 18.24-24.06 111m. 
'l'here is little doubt that this is the true heros of DeKay and should, 

perhaps, bear that name. He, however, included the form which 
Haldeman aiterwa,rds properly separated under the name of rufum, for 
he states that his heros is sometimes reddish within. Say's Paludina 
'integra could certainly not have been this species, which does not oc
cur, as scen below, far west of the Appalachians, and he refers his 
type to the "waters of the Missouri." The length assigned the typical 
specimen has been justly, no doubt, assumed to be a typographical 
error. Binney's figure of integra, Say (p. 48, fig. 96, loco cit.), does 
resemble DeKay'S integra (-=heros) and it is quite possible that the 
locality indicated by Say is also erroneous. If this supposition be 
eorrect, then Say's name must stand after the species, and heros be 
written as its synonym. DeKay himself was apparently convinced of 
the identity of integra and heros, but wrongly if the typical integra 
of Say came from west of the Mississippi. The figure above noticed, 

http:18.24-24.06
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from the typical specimen preserved in the Philadelphia Academy's 
collections, might refer to a somewhat globose form of C. subsolidum 
which occurs abundantly in the Missouri River at many localities. 

C. integrum DeKl:!-y is found abundantly in oentral New York, 
from whence it ranges westward to Michigan and central Ohio. It 
appears to be numerous in the upper waters of the Ohio, but, so far as 
accurate records go, does not appear in that stream below the junction 
of the Monongahela and Alleghany rivers. In the canal at Columbus, 
Ohio, this form and C. rufum occur associated- (H. Moores), as they 
also do in variQus portions of central New York, with the additional 
association of C. decisum.- It is a very easy matter to separate these 
forms. This fact, considered in c:onnection with constantly identical 
environment, should be weighed well in deciding their claims to spe
cific value.. The nearest relatives of C. inte.qrum DeKay are, on the 
one hand, O. ponderosum Say, and C. obesum Lewis, on the ()ther, the 
three appearing to constitute a natural 8Ub-gr()UP, though not in the 
sense which would assign to them subgeneric value. 

This species is common in the northern portions of the State; it is 
not found allover Indiana, and really belongs to the eastern fauna. 
The elongated character of the aperture is its chief distinguishing 
feature, but the well shouldered whorls may also aid in its elimina
tion. '1'he whole group of Campeloma is very difficult, and long study 
is required to become perfectly familiar 'with them. I am of the 
opinion, after 25 years of study, during which time thousands of these 
shells have passed through my\hands, that all the five Indiana forms 
herein listed are good species, so far as species go. In the Call Col
lection, at the Museum of Comparative Zoology, Cambridge, there are 
several thousands of finely selected examples from all over the section 
of the United States in which they occur; these show many characters 
which smaller collections would not indicate. Any ()ne making a 
monographic study of these forms should consult that collection 
because of the wealth of this material in it. 

FAMILY STREPOMATID..tE. 

GENERAL REMARKS. 

This family is represented by five genera in the waters of Indiana, 
and all are common. The shells are all operculated, thick and gen
erally heavy. Many of them arc variously ornamented with colored 
revolving bands; others are adorned with small tubercles. Their 
habits are all very similar; they may be found clinging to rocks and 

http:STREPOMATID..tE
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stones in the more swiftly flowing portions of the rivers and creeks, 
or they are to be taken crawling on sloping and muddy banks in 
shallow water. The genera Aneulosa and Goniobasis especially are 
found clinging to rocks covered with confervoid growths; the genus 
Pleuroeera is a mud-loving form; while Lithasia abounds on rO<lks at 
the Falls of the Obio in swiftly flowing water. All are vegetarians. 
The animals progress slowly, and all have a long and retractile pro
boscis; this organ is, in all Indiana species, banded with orange or 
yellow or brownish transverse stripes; at its end is placed the mouth, 
which is usually marked by two lighter semicircular or lunate color 
bands at the margin. The animals of most species are dark slate color. 

The Ohio River contains the greatest number of species and indi
viduals; they occur by bushels on the Falls of the Ohio. As many as 
a half barrel of them were collected by me in 1893, and they have not 
yet all been worked over, though the species are comparatively few in 
number. During low water on the Falls these animals congregate in 
the pools and cracks of the rocks in which a little water remains and 
may be taken by dippers a quart or more at a time. Abundant as 
they are here, the Coosa River, Alabama, presents still greater num
bers. The whole group is very extensive and is in a sad state of 
confusion; the synonymy is something enormous. Of all American 
.shells these are the most variable, responding at once to temperature, 
food and other changes in environment. 

ARTIFICIAL KEY TO THE STREPOMATID.£. 

A. 	 Shell conic, attenuated, thick, aperture produced into a more or les8 marked 
canal. Pleuroeeru. 

B. Shell thick, heavy, tuberculate. 	 Angitrema. 
C. 	 Shell body whorl large, angular, aperture small, with o-r without color 

bands, Bometiml's with large tuberosities on upper edge of body whorl. 
Lithusia. 

D. Shell slender, whorls rounded, aperture rounded in front, banded. 
Gonioba8is. 

E. 	 Shell oval, thick and heavy, columella thickened, aperture rounued angu
late. . AnculQ8u. 

GENU~ PLEUROCERA, 

PJ.EUaOC.ERA UNDULATUM Say. Plate 12, fig. 24. 

Shell large, elevated, conic, brownish, with a broad, equally im
pressed band; inferior boundary of the band elevated and deeply 
crenate; superior boundary elevated and sometimes nodulous; valu
tiona at least eight, not convex; suture not impressed, hardly obvious, 
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undulated by revolving on th~ inferior crenate boundary of the im
pressed band; labrum near the base, much protruded; sinus very 
obtuse. * * * Length one inch and four-tenths. (Say.) 

On the Falls of the Ohio this species is very uncommon, but near 
Charleston Landing it is abundant. The sub-canaliculate charadeI' of 
the body-whorl, the coarse striations, due to the hnes of growth, and 
the irregularly arranged nodules on the lower border of the body-whorl 
are the main distinguishing characters. The a.perture is rhomboid 
and the interior is white, with an occasional brownish band near the 
lower border. The sutures are quite irregular. Perfect examples have 
nine to eleven whorls. 

PLEUROOERA MONILIFERUM Lea. Plate 12, fig. 25. 

Shell tuberculate, thick, pyramidal, yellowish or .greenishl banded 
or without bands; spire high, pyramidal; sutures irregularly im
pressed; whorls about ten, flattened, striate below, sometimes ob
scurely sulcate, tuberculate on the periphery; aperture rather large, 
rhomboidal, within either white or salmon and generally double 
banded; outer lip aC1lte, very sinuous; columella thickened below and 
very much twisted. (Lea.) 

This shell is found in association with the preceding and is more 
common than it. It is also abundant in th~ Wabash near New Har
mony, and near Terre Haute. I am not sure but that large series will 
compel the two forms to be united under Say's older name. The 
rounded tubercles are seen only on the body-whorl and are not near 
the suture but at the middle of the whorl, which fact will enable sepa
aration from the preceding. The nodulous character is by no' means 
constant and is very marked in somc while it is indistinct in othe·r 
specimens. Most of the specimens seen are honey-yellow in color 
and nearly all are band~a; some are unicolored. The columella is 
quite twisted and haa a I'ow carina near its base. In some specimens 
the columella is purple, but rarely so. 

PLEUROCERA. CANALICULATUM Say. Plate 12, figs. 1!1, 21, 23, 26, 27. 

Shell tapering, horn-color; volutions about seven, slightly wrinkled; 
spire towards the apex very much eroded, whitish; body with a large 
ohtuse groove, which is obsolete upon the whorls of the spire in conse
quence of the revolution of the suture on its inferior margin; this 
arrangement permits the superior margin of the groove only to be 
seen' on the spire, in the form of an obtuse carina on. each of the 
volutionsj aperture bluish white within, with one or two obsolete 
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sanguineous lines; labrum slightly undulated by the groove and with 
a distinct sinus at the base O'f the cO'lumella. (Say.) 

This shell was described from the :b'alls Qf the Ohio, where it is ex
ceedingly abundant. It is a most variable species and has a wide 
range O'f cQIQrings, number of volutions, size and height o·f spire, 
form of aperture, and development of the chJl,nnel on the bQdy-whorl. 
I have cQllected thousands of this shell on the Falls and have mar
velled at their great range of variatiQn. Many specimens are entirely 
purple, some are entirely salmon-colored, others have a single revolv
ing band, some have three, mO'st have twO'; the aperture is also 
variable; many have well rounded whorls withQut a sign of channel, 
hundreds are unicolO'red, hO'ney-yellow being the pre,vailing colQr. 
The spire in some forms is conic, in others ovate, and in others still 
very acute and narrow; the yO'ung are mainly sharply carinate, but 
this feature is lost with age. Near CharlestO'n, O'n the Ohio, this shell 
attains a very great size and is dark brown in cO'lor. In ",hort, I know 
no shell which could be such a mine for the species monger as this 
one. It is a most fortunate circumstance that none of that ilk lives at 
the Falls! 

PLEUROCERA SUBULARE Lea. 

Shell rather small, thin, elevated and acutely turreted, horn-color; 
. 	apex acute; whorls about 12, fiat, carinate on the middle of the body

whorl; base angulated; aperture white and Qne-fourth the length of 
the shell. (Lea.) 

"rhis shell has been taken in the Maumee at Fort Wayne, the 
Wabash at Huntington, the Eel River near North Manchester, the 
Kankakee, and the Wabash at Terre Haute. It is exceedingly abun
dant in Lake Tippecanoe. It can not well be confounded with any 
other strepomatid, from the fact that the spiral whQrls are sharply 
carinate; the region of the body-whO'rl below the angulate periphery is 
yellowish and much lighter than the rest of the shell. There are a 
number of fine revolving lines Qn most specimens Qn this portion of the 
shell. In the Wabash at Lafayette, on the muddy banks of the river 
within the city -limits, this shell occurs in thousands. The color 
bands are not always present; and there are often taken specimens 
which are entirely purple. '1'he epidermis is usually highly polished 
in perfect individuals. 

PLEUROCERA ELEVATUM Say. Plate 12, fig. 20. 

Shcll gradually attenuating to the apex, slightly and irregularly 
wrinkled, olivaceous; suture not deeply impreS&ed; volutions nine or 
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ten, with several mor€ or less elevated revolving lines, of which one 
being more conspicuous gives the shell a carinated appearance; aper
ture oblique, equaling the length of the second, third and fourth 
volutions conjuncily. Length, one inch; breadth, two-fllths. (Say.) 

This is another very imperfectly deseribed strepomatid; it is impos
sible to tell what fact Mr. Say had in mind in stating that the apertru:e 
"equaled in length the second, third and fourth volutions conjunctly," 
which is most certainly not true, either of this or any other strepo
rna-tid. The shell is regularly conical, very slender, and the suture 
has just below it· a small cord-like elevation which constitutes the 
carina of the body-whorl. The color varies almost as much as the 
last described form. Specimens have been seen from the Ohio at the 
Falls and from Lawrenceburg. I do not know it from other streams. 

GENUS ANGlTREMA. 

ANGITREMA ARMIGERA Say. Plate 12, fig. 17. 

Shell tapering, brownish horn-color; volutions about six, slightly 
wrinkled; spire near the apex eroded, whitish; body-w.borl with a re
volving series of about :five or six distant, prominent tubercles, which 
become obsolete on the spire, and are concealed by the revo,lution of 
the succeeding whorls, in consequence of which arrangement there is 
the appearance of a second, smaller and mOre obtuse sub sutural series 
of tubercles on the body-whorl; two or three obsolete revolving red
dish-brown lines; aperture bluish-white within; a distinct sinus at the 
base of the columella. * * * Length about one inch. (Say.) 

It is impossible to get this shell confused with any other found in 
Indiana waters. The spinous character of the whorls will alone sepa
rate it. Thus far it is known only from the Wabash and the lower 
Ohio rivers. It does not occur as far up as the Falls and has never 
been found above them. 

ANGITREMA VERRUOOSA Rafineaque. Plate 12, fig. 18 

"h'1lipsoidal, top very obtuse, base of opening obtuse, inside lip 
thickly plaited; four spires, the last two flattened, the other laJ.'ge, 
with several rows of warts; back of the opening wrinkled; colm oliva
coous-brown, opening whitish. 

"Habitat, the lower parts of the Ohio. 
"Length about two-thirds of an inch, not quite doubl-e the breadth." 

(Ra.:finesque.) 
Such is the original description given by Rafinesque of this interest

ing shell. Mr. Say also described it, from the Wabash, under the 
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name of Melania nupera; since his description is more complete, I 
reproduce it here: 

"Melania nupera. Shell oblong suboval; volutions five, slightly 
rounded; body-whorl with about three revolving series of subequal, 
equidistant granules or tubercles, not higher than wide, occupying 
the superior portion of the surface; second volution with but two 
series; remaining volutions with slightly elevated, longitudinal lines· 
instead of tubercles, often obsolete; spire decorticated towards the tip; 
suture not deeply impressed; aperture longer or as long as the spire; 
sinus of the superior angle profound; labium concave, with a callus 
near the superior angle; columella with a slight, obtuse, hardly promi
nent angle above the incipient sinus, which is obvious; labrum not 
abbreviated above, nor much produced near the base." (Say.) 

This shell is so plainly characterized by the small tubercles, ar
ranged in definite rows on the body-whorl and spire, that it will need 
no additional remark to aid in identification. Like the preceding, it 
does not occur in the Ohio above its lowermost portions, not being 
found at the Falls nor above. It is abundant in the lower Wabash. 
It does not occur as far up as Terre Haute in my experience. 

GENUS LITHASIA. 

LITHASIA OBOVATA Say. Plate 12, fig. 16. 

Shell subovate, dark brown or blackish, volutions nearly five; spire 
remarkably rounded, short; body-whorl with a very obtuse, slightly 
indented band or undulation, a little above the middle; aperture more 
than twice the length of the spire, narrow; labium polished, with a 
callus above; labrum not projecting near the base, subrectilinear from 
the shoulder to the basal curve, very convex at the shoulder; base 
rounded and without indentation. 

Animal, foot rounded, rather longer than wide, equally rounded 
before and behind; above yellowish white, lineated with black lines. 
'" '" '" Length three-fourths; breadth nearly half an inch. (Say.) 

This species is exceedingly abundant on the Falls of the Ohio and 
as far up the river as Lawrenceburg; it occurs near Marietta, Ohio, 

but is of stunted growth and evidently beyond its optimum habitat. 

The specimens from southeastern Indiana are not as fine, as large, nor 

as numerous as those from the Falls. The original types came from 


. the Kentucky River, Kentucky, in which State, in many streams, it 

is a most a.bundant shell. The color is rarely ever dark brown or 

blackish, a.s described by Say, except in old specimens which a.re dis

colored with sesquioxide of iron, a feature very common among fresh~ 
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water mollusks. At the Falls, where I have collected four or five 
gallons of them, most are honey-yellow, and many greenish yellow, 
bright and clean. Fully one-half of a day's collecting with scoop-net, 
which would result in a couple of bushels of shells, would prove to be 
this species. I have taken many hundreds which are purple through
out, and these may have been the color variety which Say had before 
him; frequently the lower portion of the aperture is purplish in oolor, 
but generally the columella is white. From all other forms this may 
be distinguished by the nodulous character of the body-whorl in old 
specimens, the very short spire, and the two calcareous thickenings, 
one each at the upper and lower portions of the aperture, one on the 
body-whorl, one on the columella; this character is a oonchologic 
constant. 

GENUS GONIOBASIS. 

GONIOBA.SIS CUBICOIDE8 Anthony. Plate 12, fig. 9 . 

. Shell ovate, smooth, thick; whorls six to seven, flat, the upper ones 
rapidly enlarging to the body-whorl, which is broad and acutelyangu
lated; sutures distinct, rendered more so by a sharp carination on the 
lower part of each w.horl; aperture broadly ovate, within whitish; 
columella deeply indented; sinus small. (Anthony.) 

I have found this shell to be abundant in a small creek near Cory
don, and in the Wabash River at Huntington. It was described from 
the Wabash by Anthony, but, as was the case with the older natural
ists, they kept exact localities secret, from selfish motives. I feel quite 
sure, however, that the types came from the upper Wabash, since I 
have never been able to find the species below Laiayette, where it is not 
numerous. The larg-e and angulated body-whorl will help to separate 
this abundant shell. It occurs west of the Mississippi, in Iowa, and is 
one of the most common and characteristic shells of the smaller 
streams of the Ozarks in Missouri. Large and fine suites from those 
localities are in the Oall Collection, at Cambridge. The shell has 
some features which resemble those presented by the common Gonio
basis livescens Menke, but is, I think, entirely distinct. 

GONIOBASI8 DEPYGIS Say. Plate 12, 6gs. 3, 6, 8. 

Shell oblong, collic-ovate. not remarkably thiokened; spire as long 
as the aperture, or rather longer, often much eroded, with a broad, 
revolving, rufous line near the suture, occupying a considerable por
tion of the surface; whorls about five, hardly rounded; suture mod· 
erately impressed; body-whorl yellowish, with two rufous, revolving 
lines equidistant from the suture, base and each other, the superior 
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one broader, and its locality a little flatter than the general curvature; 
aperture ovate, acute above, moderately dilated; labium with cal(:arfJ
ous deposit, particularly above; labrum not projecting near the base, 
nor arquated near its junction with the second volution; base regu
.iarly rounded. (Say.) 

This shell was described from the Fall!" of the Ohio, where it is 
exceedingly abundant, possibly more so than Lithasia obovata. men
tioned above. In the little crevices in the flat rocks, at low water, 
which alone contain running water, this shell congregates by thou
sands and may be collected by the handfuls. In that way I secured in 
1893 ()ver a peck of small strepomatids, the mass of the material 
being this little species. }fany specimens occur without bands, some 
have a single one, others are entirely rufous; the columella is com
monly white, often purple, reddish or salmon. But the general char
acters are constant. I have never found it elsewhere than on the 
Falls. 

GONIOBASIS IN1ERBITA Haldeman. Plate 12, fig. 1. 

Shell conic, plicated, with four convex whorls; aperture elliptical; 
colorolivaceous. 

Habitat, Swan Creek, Indiana; Mrs. Say. (Haldeman.) 
I know nothing more of this species; the shell is a plicate one and it 

is very doubtful if it came from Indiana. In any event, the very im
perfect description will fit equally well many other forms, most of 
which come from Tennessee. This shell has the facies of a more 
southern form. I introduce it on Haldeman's authority, though I do 
not believe it belongs t() the Indiana fauna. 

GONIOBA.SIS LIVESOENS Menke. Plate 12, fig. 11. 

Shell ovately oblong, smooth, bluish flesh-color; spire conically 
acute; lip horn-color, produced in front, border purple; columella 
thinly callous, purplish. 

Longitude, .7 in.; latitude, 3t lines. (Menke.) 
This shell was described by Menke from Lake Eri€. It is common 

enough in the original locality and in the Niagara River; the Mohawk 
River, New York, abounds with specimens, this shell being the most 
abundant strepomatid in the eastern States. In Indiana I found it 
exeeedingly abundant in the St. }fary's and Maumee, at lj'ort Wayne, 
on rocks in the river bed. It is an unattractive species, without much 
coloration, except the purplish tinge on the columella. The epidermis 
is a thick, heavy one, dark green or fuscous, without col()r bands. 
The young are carinate on the body-whorl, the aperture well rounded 
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below and angular above. The shell is dark blue within the aperture. 
All specimens from this State are a little longer than the eastern ones, 
but the carinate spire is characteristic of them all. 

GONIOBA8IS INFANTULA. Lea. Plate 12, fig. 2. 

Shell smooth, fusiform, dark horn-color, much banded; spire short; 
sutures slightly impressed; whorls five, flattened above; aperture rather 
large, ovate, banded within; outer lip acute, slightly sinuous; colu
mella purple, thickened and twisted. (Lea.) 

This little shell occurs on the Falls of the Ohio at a point in 
Shippingport, but no,t elsewhere, so far as I know. I formerly ex
pressed the opinion that this shell was a form of Goniobasis depygis 
Say,* but I am inclined now, after more complete study af many 
examples, to think it distinct. There are short and stumpy fo:rms of 
depygis which greatly resemble this shell, but the whorls are far 
more convex than in any depygis which I have seen. The shape of the 
aperture is different. The single locality where it occurs is a fall from 
the old canal into the.river bed at the Louisville suburb called Ship
pingport. It is an abundant shell. 

GONIOBASIS PULCHELLA Anthony. Plate 12, fig. 5. 

Shell small, thin, elongately conical, brownish horn, banded with 
brown; spire conical; whorls seven to eight, convex; aperture large, 
equaling one-third of the shell, elongately ovate. (Anthony.) 

This poorly described shell is abundant in the Blue River and in a 
small creek at Oorydon; I l1ave also found it in a stream near North 
Vernon. The long spire, double and broad brownish bands and its 
habit of dwelling only in the smaller streams will help to separate it. 
Specimens could not be secnred fol" redescription. 

GONIOB!8IS INTEBLINEATA Anthony. Plate 12, fig. 6. 

Shell thin, elongate, slender, of a grayish horn-color, alternating 
with narrow, brown, hair-like lines, longitudinally and closely ar
ranged; whorls seven to eight, sub convex, smooth; sntures distinct; 
aperture small, elliptical, ashen gray within; columella regularly 
rounded, much curved at base, and with a faint indentation or notch 
where the outer lip meets it. (Anthony.) 

Of this shell I have no personal knowledge, never having been able 
to secure the species. It was described from Ohristy Oreek, Indiana, 
and I have introduced it for that reason. It may be but another name 
for some well-known shelL 

~ Prooeedings Indiana Academy of Science.~1893. pAge 151. 
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GONIOBASIS 8EMICARINATA Say. Plate 12, fig. 10. 

Shell small, conic, turreted; spire acute at the apex, the four apical 
volutions carinate below; volutions about eight, somewhat convex; 
suture m(')derately impressed; surface, especially of the body-whorl, 
slightly wrinkled; labrum a little prominent near the base; within 
slightly tinged with reddish brown. (Say.) 

Described from an unknown stream in Kentucky. It is a common 
shell in many streams of southern Indiana, having a close resemblance 
to Goniobasis pulchella. It is exceedingly variable, and has been many 
times described. From Richmond comes a form which Dr. Lea called 
Melania kirtlandiana, but it is certainly this shell. I found it in a 
small stream near Oharleston, and in a creek neal' North Vernon. 
It probably occurs abundantly in other localities. 

A number of other names have been given to Indiana shells of the 
goniobasic section, but they are all synonyms. To aid in properly 
placing them, the following list of synonyms is prepared: 

Goniobasis spartanburgensis Lea = depygis. 
Melania occulta Anthony = depygis. 
Melania cuspidata Anthony = livescens. 
Goniobasis louisvillensis I,ea=depygis. Plate 12, fig. 6. 
Goniobasis bicolorata Anthony = livescens. Tryon is in error in 

placing this under semicarinata. 
Goniobasis informis Lea=depygis. Plate 12, fig. 4. . 
Meseschiza grosvenorii Lea. Abandoned genus; the single species 

eame from the Wabash River, Indiana, and are all diseased specimens, 
according to Tryon; the genus appears, therefore, to have based upon 
pathologic Goniobases! 

GENUS ANCULOSA .. 

ANCULOSA OOSTATA Anthony. Plate 12, fig. 14. 

Shell subglobose, with a depressed, convex spire; body-whorl ventri
cose, with about :five oostal revolving around it; color olivaceous; 
aperture obovate; base regularly rounded; purplish within. (Anthony.) 

This little shell, 01' one which I take to be this species, occurs on 
gravelly bars at Lawrenceburg, in the southea.stern portion of the 
State, in the Ohio. The typical locality is Cincinnati, 20 miles away, 
and there is little doubt that the identification is correct. The carinate 
character of the shell allies it to Ancul{)sa carinata Bruguiere, a form 
which is very abundant in the headwaters of the Ohio River. It is 
possible that close comparison of geographic series will make this a 
synonym of carinata. 
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ANCULOSA TRILINEATA Say. Plate 12, fig. 12. 

Shell subglobose oval, yellowish, more or less tinged with brown; 
volutions about four, rounded, somewhat wrinkled; spire short, rather 
more than haH the length of the aperture; suture not very deeply 
impressed; body-whorl with three hrownish-black revolving lines, of 
which the two inferior ones are nearest together, the middle one 
widest, and the superior one placed nearest the suture and revolving 
on the spire; the middle one is concealed on the spire by the suture; 
aperture much dilated, ovate, acute above; labium a little flathmed; 
labrum widely and regularly rounded, without any protrusion near the 
base; base slightly angulated, without any sinus or undulations; um
bilicus none. (Say.) 

This beautiful little shell was described from the Falls of the Ohio, 
. where it is abundant. The globose character 9f the shell, the regu
larly rounded whorls, the circular and regular aperture, together with 
the broad and white or rose or purple coJumella, spreading over the 
body wall at the junction with it, will separate it. Many examples, 
probably one-half, do not possess the color bands. To them Lea gave 
the name of Anculosa viridis, but it must pass into synonymy. Beside,s 
the Falls, I have taken this little shell at Lawrenceburg, in the Ohio, 
clinging to pebbles on gravel bars. 

ANCULOSA PRlEROSA Say. Plate 12, fig. 15 

Shell subglobular, oval, horn-color; volutions three or four, wrinkled 
across; spire very short, much eroded in the old shell, so much so as 
to be sometimes not prominent above the body-whorl; body-whorl 
large, ventricose, with a very obtuse, slightly impressed, revolving 
band; aperture suboval, above acute and effu.se; within on the side of 
the exterior lip about four revolving, purplish lines, sometimes dotted, 
sometimes obsolete or wanting; labium thickened, particularly at the 
superior termination near the angle, and tinged with purplish; base 
of the columella somewhat elongated and incurved, meeting the ex
terior lip at an angle. (Say.) 

This large anculosid is very common on the Fall.s, at Louisville, 
and may be taken in great numbers at very low water, clinging to the 
flat rocks in swiftly running water. Very large examples were col
lected abundantly in 1893-94. The species has a wide range into 
northern Alabama, under a multitude of names given by Lea and 
others. At Lawrenceburg and at Cincinnati, Ohio, the form also 
occurs, but in small numbers and of small size; its metropolis is the 
Falls. All sorts of variations occur and typical forms are very rare; 
indeed, the species should have been described as a Gomposite one, 
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that is, a large number of examples should be passed in review and 
their general characters stated. Honey yellow forms, without bands, 
are common, but these have purple columellas; it is rare indeed to 
find any examples without color in this part of the shell. The aperture 
is continuous in all large specimens, because of the great callus which 
grows from the two angles over the parietal wall. The lower angle 
is often twisted and produced, as seen in no other forms except its 
near ally and possible synonym, Anculosa subglobosa, from the Holston 
and Tennessee rivers. The broad color bands which are present in 
most specimens are often interrupted or broken, giving a spotted ap
pearance to the shell which adds to its beauty. ,The shell grows to be 
very thick and heavy. 

FAMILY CORBIUULAD-LE. 

GENE&AI{NOTES ON THE CORBICULAD..E. 

The little mollusks which constitute this group are to be found in 
all small streams, ponds, rivers, and lakes in Indiana. They are often 
seen crawling along in shallow water on bars and the margins of 
large streams like the Wabash and the Ohio. 'l'he smaller forms, 
which belong to the genus Pisidiurn, are to be taken in fine-meshed 
dredges on nearly all muddy banks and in the deeper waters of the 
lak,es in the northern parts of the State. In the Ohio and the Wabash 
the larger forms abound; sandy shores and muddy banks usually yield 
many examples of them. In some localities they are, fmm their small 
size, thought to be the young-"seed shells," the boys call them-of 
the larger mussels, but only a casual study will serve to separate them. 
In the Ohio many hundreds of examples may be taken by dredging 
and sifting the mud which collects behind submerged logs at low 
water mark, and in these stations Pisidium may almost always be 
expected. In the deeper portions of the small lakes, like Turkey IJake, 
they may be taken from the dred:ge in numbeTs, but can there be 
found in no other way. They have not had the attention which their 
importance deserves, and the State offers excellent opportunities for 
their study. The young are found in the older shells, in the spring 
and again in the fall, and have recently been described, in the "Nau
tilus," an amateur conchological journal, under a number of names. 
Very little information beyond facts of geographic distribution has 
been added since Prime monographed them in 1865. 

To aid in identifying these close species, the, following artificial key 
has been prepared. All the genuine species now known from the State 
are included in it: 
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OORBIOULAD.£. 

ARTIFICIAL KEY TO GENERA AND SPECIES OF CORBICULADM. 

X. Shell large, beak central or nearly so. 	 Sphrerium. 
Y. 	 Shell small, beaks terminal. Pisidium. 

Species of 8phrerium. 

A. Beaks rounded, uever tubercular. 
a. Large, beaks full, prominent. 	 8ulcatum. 
b. Beaks not prominent, hinge margin much curved. solidulum. 
c. Beaks full, subprominent, hinge margin nearly straight. 

striatinum. 
d. Beaks full, separated, hinge curved. atam·ineum•. 
e. 	 Beaks depressed, hinge margin nearly straight, margin of 

valves straw-colored. rhomboideum. 
B. Beaks tubercular, never smooth. 

£. 	 Shell thin, anterior margin ralsed, hinge margin nearly 
straight. partumeium. 

g. Shell oblong, thin, white, heaks {ulland prominent. 
Iran8verwum. 

Species oj PisuHum. 

a. Shell large, oblique, hinge margin curved. virginicum. 
b. Shell moderately convex, hinge margin straight. abditum. 
c. Shell very ventricose, hinge margin curved. rotundatum. 

GENUS SPBMRIUM. 

SPBJF.RlUM BULCATUM Lamarck. Plate 9, fig. 8. 

Shell transversely oval, nearly equilateral, light in texture for its 
size; posterior margin !$omewhat mOTe pointed; anterior rounded, base 
slightly curved; valves convex; beaks full, raised above the outline of 
the shell; posterior portion a little longer; sulcations coarse, regular; 
epidermis dark chestnut bmwn; interior light blue; hinge margin 
narrow, nearly a straight line; cardinal teeth small, indistinct, situ
ated somewhat towards the anterior side, double in both valves, and 
so placed as to assume the shape of the letter V lateral teeth 

• on a line with the primary teeth, large, strong and prominent. 
The young is more equilateral than the adult; more compressed; 

it presents the shape of a quadrilateral; it is of a light lemon color, 
the striations are as heavy as those of the mature shell. (Primo.) 

This species has been found only in the northern portions of Indi
ana, so far as my personal knowledge extends. It occurs in the St. 
Joseph River, and in the Maumee, at Fort Wayne. It is found on 
muddy and sandy bottoms, crawling near the margins, and may also 
be dredged from deeper water. I have very large and fine specimens 
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from Graysville, Herkimer County, New YOTk, which greatly exceed 
any others I have seen in size. It is more common in the eastern 
United States. The broad color bands which mark certain lines of 
growth will help to separate this species from all others. 

8PHlERIUM SOLIDULUM Prime. PJa,te 9, fig. 5. 

Shell transversely inequilateral, elongated, slightly convex; beaks 
full, not very prominent; anterior margin rounded; posterior drawn 
out to an angle; base slightly curved; epidermis variable, dark 6hest
nut or brownish yellow, with sometimes a yellow zone on the ~sal 
margin; sulcations coarse, irregular; interior dark blue; hinge~margin 
considerably curved; cardinal teeth double, in the shape of the letter 
V reversed; lateral teeth large; the anterior placed at an angle with 
the margin; the posterior more on a continuation of the curve. 
(Prime.) . 

This species is very abundant in the Ohio River, from Lawrence
burg to Evansville, at various points at which I have collected between 
those limits. Its nearest congener is the next species, from which it 
is easily separated by the less prominent beaks and by being less 
pointed posteriorly. It is also a much smoother shelL In the western. 
States, that is, west of the Mississippi River, it is replaced by the fol
lowing species. This fo,rm is abundant in the old canal at Brookville, 
and in Turkey Lake. 

SPHlERIUM STRIATINUM Lamarck. Plate 9, fig. 6. 

Shell slight, transversely elongated, somewhat compressed, inE:qui
lateral; anterior margin rounded, posterior distended, inferior 

rounded; beaks full, not much raised; sulcations irregular, at times 

so slight as to hardly be se~ with: the naked eye, thus giving the 

shell a lustrous appearance; color varying from a slight greenish

yellow to a darker shade; valves slight; interior blue; hinge-margin 


. slightly curved; cardinal teeth double, very small, of the same size; 

lateral teeth larger, not very prominent. (Prime.) 

I have collected this shell in numbers in the Ohio River, at Louis
ville and Lawrenceburg, the Wabash, at Lafayette, and in the Mau
mee, at Fort Wayne. It also occurred in two lots of shells sent from 
some lakes in the northern portion of the State. It is a larger shell 
than the preceding, and has a different hinge-margin; the lines of 
growth are also less marked and the color-ation is more uniform. The 
blue color of the nacre is common to most of the OorbiculadlE, and 
can not be used aa a specific mark. Sinoo this shell is found in all 
streams, both large and small, and in a great variety of stations, it is 

29-Geol. 
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not surprising that it varies greatly in many of the above characters. 
It is sometimes quite flat, almost as much so as Spk(J!rium fabale of 
the southern States; the young are heavily striated, and are found in 
the parent shell in early spring. Usually only a single specimen is 
borne in the parent shell. 

SPHA':RIUM 8TAMINEUM Conrad. Plate 9, fig. 9. 

Shell oval, somewhat full, inequilateral; anterior generally abrupt; 
posterior slightly distended; beaks very full and prominent, widely 
separate at the apex, often eroded; epidermis dark brownish-yellow; 
striae heavy; valves strong; interior blue; hinge-margin curved; car
dinal teeth double, nearly obsolete; lateral teeth distinct, strong. 
(Prime.) 

This species is confined to ponds and sluggishly flowing brooks, 
with muddy bottoms. I have seen specimens only from the ponds 
along the Wabash, near Terre Haute. Thc dark color of the epidermis 
will serve as a character by which to separate it from other Indiana 
forms; though the separated beaks will furnish an additional char
acter. The species is l'8J.'e. 

SPlL'ERlUM RHOMBOLDEUM Say. PJate 9, fig. 4. 

Shell subglobular, rhombic-orbicular, equilateral; anterior margin 
truncated; posterior slightly angular; basal nearly straighl; beaks full, 
but not prominent; valves slight, convex towards the beaks, gradually 
decreasing in fullneSB towards the margins; interior blue; sulcations 
very delicate; epidermis olive-green, with often a straw-colored zone 
on the margins; young shell more compreSB€d than the adult; hinge
margin nearly straight; cardinal teeth rudimentary; lateral teeth dis
tinct, somewhat acute, not elongated .. (Prime.) 

This shell is the most beautiful of its genus in the State. It is 
found in ponds with gravelly bottoms and in the lake regions of the 
northern part of the State. The dark olive green epidermis and the 
yellowish zones near the basal margins always enable this species to be 
easily distinguished. I have seen examples from the St. Joseph River, 
nea.r South Bend, and fr9m Turkey Lake. The growth lines of the 
epidermis are often very slight, and the shell has a polished appear
ance. 

i:jPHA':B.lUM PARTUMEIUM Say. 

Shell rounded-oval, thin, fragile, pellucid, somewhat inflated, nearly 
equilateral; ant.erior margin very slightly distended, rounded; pos
terior slightly a.brupt; basal rounded; beaks central, calyculate, ap
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proximate at apex; strire so delicate as hardly to be visible; epidermis 
glossy, of a light greenish horn-color, with at times a zone of different 
shade on the basal margin; valvee delicate, moderately convex, inte
rior light blue; hinge-margin nea.rly straight, passing by a regular 
curve into the anterior margin, but curving suddenly behind so as 
to form an obtuse angle, causing the posterior side to appear broader, 
thus giving the shell a somewhat rhombiform appearance; cardinal 
tooth strong, assuming the shape of the letter V reversed; lateral-teeth 
very much elongated. (Prime.) 

This is a Vf~ry beautiful little shell and is widely distributed over the 
State, in almost all sorts of stations, but it loves muddy bottoms or 
slow streams best. It is very thin, quite uniformly colored, and may 
always be separated from other Indiana rorms by the raised dorsal 
margin of the posterior end, which is also sharper than the dorsal 
margin anterior to the beaks. The animal is also characteristic in 
coloration, the siphons being always pinkish, while the rest of the 
soft parts are whitish. Specimens have been seen from Corydon, 
Wabash, Maumee River and North Vernon. 

SPlLER,UM TRA.NSVERSUM Say. Plate 9, fig. 3. 

Shell transversely oblong, elongated, subinequilateral, translucent; 
anterior side narrow; anterior margin rounded, posterior margin sub
truncate, basal very much curvea; beaks placed somewhat on the an

/ terior side, large, calyculate, very much raised above the outline or 
the shell; strire very delicate; epidermis yellow, of a darker 
shade at times in the region of the beaks; valves slight, interior bluish; 
hinge-margin very nearly straight, narrow; cardinal teeth compressed, 
in the shape of the letter V reversed, and very much expand€d; lateral 
teeth slightly elongated. (Prime.) 

This species is very abundant in the Ohio and the Wabash rivers, 
on mud and gravel bars and near the river's edge. It may also be 
taken in deep water with the dredge. It is the slightest of our rorms, 
and is so translucent that th!} colors or the various parts of the inter
nal anatomy may orten be made out through the shell. It is remark
able ror the length or the siphons, which orten extend some distance 
beyond the anterior margin. At Charleston, Louisville, and Lawrence
burg this shell is very common. I have collected it rrom numerous 
localities in the eastern United States, and find the shell more com
monly white than any other color. Its translucency, length, high 
beaks, and pink-rooted animal will distinguish it rrom other Indianfl 
rorms. 
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. GENUS PISIDIUM. 

P18IDIU.M VIRGINlCU.M Bourguignat. Plate 9, fig. 2. 

Shell large, thick, oblique, very inequilateral; anterior side longer, 
narrower, rounded; posterior broader, subtruncate at end, basal mar
gin rounded; beaks situated posterioriy, large, prominent; valves solid, 
modera.tely oonvex, interior light blue; strire coarse and irregular; 
epidermis greenish brown or chestnut color, with zones; hinge-margin 
very much curved; hinge broad, two strong cardinal teeth, disposed 
in the shape of the letter V reversed; lateral teeth strong, short. 
(Prime.) 

This spedes has been noticed by me in only one locality, the Mau
mee River, at Fort Wayne. It may be found in other localities in the 
State. It is the largest of the genus, and is coarser in general char
acter. It occurs in nmning waters, in the same stations as Bphwrium, 
namely, muddy bottoms and on gravelly bars. It is a rather variable 

. shell, and may be distinguished by the general dark color of the 
epidermis. The beaks are not very prominent, but, like all of the 
genus, point towards the anterior of the shell. 

PL8IDLUM ABDITU.M Haldeman. Plate 9, fig. 7. 
Shell rounded-oval, elongated, very inequilateral, moderately con

vex, margins well rounded, beaks placed nearer the posterior side (?), 
small, slightly raised; surface smooth, striae not distinct, epidermis 
variable, generally light straw-color; hinge-margin very nearly 
straight; cardinal teeth small, separate, the anterior tooth larger, and 
more prominent; lateral teeth small, not much elongated. (Prime.) 

This shell is very oommon in the Ohio and Wabash rivers, and in 
numerous small streams over the State. I have taken it in the old 
canal at Brookville. I certainly can not agree with 1rfr. Prim~ in the 
statement that the beaks are nearer the posterior end, and have indi
cated my disagreement by a mark of doubt in his original description, 
as quoted above. In all the thousands Qf specimens which I have ex
amined, the beaks are decidedly forward of a. middle line drawn 
through the beaks to the ventral margin. This line is to be regarded 
as drawn in all that part of the descriptions which speaks of the shells 
as being "inequilateral," not only in this species but in all the Cor
biculadw and the Unionidw. It is unnecessary to say that the term is 
entirely erroneous and should not be used at all in descriptive zoology. 
The species will be all found to be very equilateral if the line be 
drawn from the anterior to the posterior margins, as it should be, 
and not downwardS through the beaks. It is strange that this term 
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ever came to be used with such significance! A far better descriptive 
nomenclature would have been one which would employ medial, 
anterior, or posterior, in locating the beaks, and having reference to 
the true position and the true anatomy of the animal. All the bivalve 
mollusca found in American fresh-waters are equilateral and are 
properly only so described. 

The usual muddy stations for the family will produce many eXIlJn~ 
pIes of this form. It is a fact worthy of attentiO"n that a majority of 
the individuals which are collected will be somewhat heavily coated 
with iron oxide, which will disguise their true color. Shaken briskly 
in a small vial of water, with sand, this may be readily removed and 
the true colors brought out. 

PrSIDIUM ROTUNDATUM Prime.. Plate 9, fig. 1. 

Shell small, rounded-oval, glooosle, ventricose, inflated, subequi
lateral; anterior and basal margins rounded, posterior margin some
what abrupt; anterior side a little longer; beaks nearly central, very 
large, prominent, rounded; surface glossy, yellow, somewhat darker 
in the region of the beaks; hinge-margin curved; teeth small. (Prime.) 

A few examples of this beautiful little shell were dredged in Tur
key Lake by the Indiana University Biological Station and were sent 
to me for identification. They are uncommonly dark in coloration, 
and have a brilliant and shining epidermis, in which the strire are 
scarcely visible. It is closely allied to Pisidium ventricosum, of the 
eastern States, but is only aoout half the size of that species, and is 
far less rotund. It can not well be mistaken for any other Indiana 
species. Only the one locality named above is known to produce this 
shell in this State. The beaks are very fun and round and approxi
mating. 

F AMILY UNIONID~. 

GENERAL NOTES. 

This large family is richly represented in Indiana waters, as may 
be seen from the following pages. A great many of the oldest known 
and best characterized forms occur in our rivers and streams, our 
lakes and ponds. },fany of them vary widely in minor details from the 
specimens which are figured and which have been used as the basis 
of these descriptions; but all really essential features are constant. 
It is unfortunate in the study of this great group that the earlier 
writers did not seek more carefully for characters which might prove 
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identities rather than look for differences that might justify species 
names. It is a notorious fact that the nomenclature o.f the family has 
been so seriously burdened with synonyms that, unless one has the 
complete literature o.f the group at his command, their study is 
attended with most discouraging difficulties. To.o. many co.llecto.rs 
have sought to. seize o.n these names and given them to a ho.st o.f 
fo.rms fro.m different streams simply that they might have an abun
dance o.f exchange material and so. entrap the unwary. In o.ther cases 
well-kno.wn fo.rms have been purpo.sely described under new names, 
that "a type," o.r several o.f them, might be in their cabinets to. give 
added value to. them; it is unfo.rtunately true that typical fo.rms, even 
tho.ugh sho.wn to. be syno.nyms, are greatly desired by those who. make 
exhaustive studies of the gronp. That there is an immo.,ral side to. 
these transactio.ns the gentlemen never'sto.P to. co.nsider, and probably 
would not admit. But the fact remains that many fo.rms are well
kno.wn syno.nyms, and the incautious student is "taken in" by these 
species mongers with forms which he afterwards learns o.ccur, under 
o.ther names, at his very door. 

The hetero.geneous character o.f the unionine fauna of Indiana <loos 
no.t admit o.f a co.mpletely arranged artificial key to. the species. The 
vario.us snbgenera, o.f which we reco.gnize but three, may be easily 
separated by the follo.wing brief diagno.stic table o.f differences: 

a. Shell with both lateral and cardinal teeth. Unio. 
b. Shell with eardinal teeth only. 1lfargaritana. 
c. Shell without either eardinal or lateral teeth. Anodonla. 

So far as our fo.rms go. these facts are co.nstant o.nes; attentio.n 
having been elsewhere in this repo.rt called to. pro.posed vis.io.nary 
classificatio.ns, it is no.t needful that they be here rehearsed. It need 
o.nly be remarked that they mainly serve to make a difficult subject far 
mo.re difficult still. 

The great number o.f Uni9nes in the State may make the fo.llo.wing 
partial key o.f so.me service by taking a well-kno.wn fo.rm as a type o.f 
a gro.np. But, even here, it is expressly to be remembered that these 

,divisio.ns are no.t given as having subgeneric o.r o.ther taxo.no.mic value; 
they are presented so.lely to render species recognitio.n a little mo.re 
simple. That subdivisio.ns can be made along these lines I firmly 
believe, but even then they will stand as artificial o.r laoo'ratory devices 
rather than as representing natural distinctio.ns. 

http:distinctio.ns
http:subdivisio.ns
http:divisio.ns
http:well-kno.wn
http:classificatio.ns
http:vario.us
http:transactio.ns
http:well-kno.wn
http:co.llecto.rs
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AN ARTIFICIAL KEY TO GROUPS OF UNIO. 

(Excluding Anodonta and Margaritana.) 

A. 	 Shell large, smooth, radiate, umbones finely folded, straw-colored, cardinal 
teeth small, dimorphic. Group of luteolus_ 

B. 	 Shell large, smooth, radiate, straw-colored, <;ardinul teeth large. 
Group of Ugamenti:nu8. 

C. 	 Shell thick, heavy, nacre pu~ple, cardinal teeth heavy, epidermis black. 
Group of crassidens. 

D. Shell small, umbones coarsely folded. 	 Group of parvus. 
E. 	 Shell dimorphic, thin, umbones finely wrinkled, epidermis dark, radiate. 

Grou p of sttbrostratus. 
F. 	 Shell triangular, thick, brown, nacre pinkish, umbones with few coarse 

apiculations. Group of rubiginosus. 
G. 	 Shell thick, heavy, epidermis dark, pustulate, beaks angular, cardinal teeth 

thick. Grou p of ptl8tui08US. 
H. Shell thick, heavy, tuberculate, short. 	 Group of cornutu;;, 
I. 	 Shell tuberculate, long, with many tuberculations over the di~kB. 

Group of tubercula/us. 
J. Shell thick, with scattered tubercles. 	 Group of lachrymOlfUs. 
K. Shell elliptical or circular, smooth. 	 Group of ci,euiu8. 
L. Shell plicate, black, large, thick. 	 Group of plica/us. 
M. 	 Shell triangular, rayed, light straw color, umbones angular, rays inter

rupted. Group of triangularis. 
N. Shell symphynote, wings well developed. 	 Group of olatup, 
O. 	 Shell long, slender, thick, polished, black or yellow, cardinal teeth small, 

dimorphic. Group of rectus. 
P. Shell 8ubcircular, posterior margin dentate. 	 Group of persona/us. 
Q. 	 Shell very flat; !ineolate, yellow, compressed at umbones, beaks triangular. 

Group of Zincoia/us. 
R. 	 Shell small, coarsely undulate on umbone~, radiate, straw-yellow, dimorphic. 

Group of iriB. 
S. 	 Shell large, thick, heavy, triangular, sulcate, cardinal teeth very large and, 

thick. Group of obliquus. 

In using this simple key to sp€cies which have a more or less close 
resemblance, the student will, of course, be mainly guided by the 
descriptions and figures. If he attacks the anatomy he will not find 
that the conchological distinctions are reinforced by any marked 
anatomical ones. It is constantly to be remembered that the whole 
arrangement is a device, simply, to lead to species identification. 

SUBGENUS UNIO. 

UNto UNDULATUS Blnnel!'. Plate 13. 

Shell sGmewhat quadrangular in outline, thick, heavy, thicker an
teriorly, plicate posteriorly and over the disks of the valves, the undu
lations being coorse and wide; epidermis black, or reddish, occasionally 
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Qlive-green, but dark, thick, lighter Qn the beaks, faintly rayed in the 
very yQung specimens; lines Qf growth numerQUS, coarse, black, raised, 
crQwded; dorsal margin straight, SQmetimes rai&ed intO' a thin ala, but 
nQt very high, anteriQr margin rQunded, ventral margin very slightly 
rQunded, posteriQr margin biangulate, wrinkled by the fQlds which 
extend frO'm the disk to' it;- umbonal slQpe raised, sharply rQunded, 
,ery full; posteriQr umbQnal slQpe flattened, many folded, the plica
tiQns being CQarse and frQm the middle of the disk, extending dQwn
wards and backwards, those near the dorsal margin being smaller, 
mQre curved, crQssing the lines Qf growth at a right angle; umbQnes 
full, rQunded, subangular PQsteriQrly, rQunded in frQnt, the beaks 
much decurved, and directed anteriorly, with frQm fQur to' &ix small 
undulatiQns Qr fQlds, light cQIQred, raised considerably abQve the 
dQrsal margin Qf the shell; ligament, IQng, thick, black, wide, r3.ised; 
lunule small, heart-shaped; cardinal teeth large, heavy, double in the 
left and single in the right valve, with many fQlds or lamellre, erect; 
laterals straight, thin, plate-like, long, striate· near the ends; anteriQr 
cicatrices distinct, very large, deeply impressed, exceedingly rQugh
ened to' hQld thepQwerful abductQrs, the prQtractQr pedis muscular 
impressiQn very deep, rQugh, twice IQnger than wide; PQsterior cica
trices very large, scarcely Qr nQt at all impressed, cQnfluent; dQrsal 
·cicatrices in a rQW Qn the cardinal plate; pallial line well impressed 
anteriQrly, crenulated, slightly impressed posteriQrly; cavity Qf the 
shell large, of the beaks large, deep; nacre white, PQste'riQrly very 
iridescent, with dark or copper-cO'lored patches Qf discQIQration, scat
tered Qver the middle Qf the interiQr; the fQlds are cQnspicuous frQm 
the inside Qf the shell. 

Large examples are fQund in the OhiO', Wabash, Eel and Qther 
rivers, SQme Qf which measure Qver six inches in length. The shell is 
very clQse to' Unio plicatus, which is found in the same statiQns and 
is alsO' abundant; it may be distinguished by the fact that the dQrsal 
margin in this fQrm is straight, in plicatus curved, the teeth make a 
wide angle in this fQrm, in plicatus a smaller Qne, and are directed 
to' the PQsteriQr; plicatus is far mQre rQund and full, its fQlds are dis
PQsed differently, and its beaks are directed more to' the frQnt. The 
twO' species are so clQse, hQwever, that they a!,e Qften cQnfused in 
cQllectiQns. In the small lakes of the nQrthern part Qf the State Unio 
undulatus <recurs, sometimes abundantly, but is smaller and mQre 
flattened. It is essentially a river fQrm. 

UNIO PLICATUS Leseuer. Plate 14. 

Shell large, thick, heavy, very thick anteriQrly, brQadly Qval in Qut
\ine; epidermis black, or reddish hQrn-cQIQr, thick, &hining Qn thp 
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umbonal slopes, striate near the margins, very much so over the whole 
posterior portion, and remarkably imbricated, usually erodoo from the 
beaks, save in young specimens; lines of growth numerous, crowded, 
raised anteriorly, giving the shell a roughened appearance; anteriOl' 
margin rounded, ventral margin slightly curved, posterior margin 
often produced, decurved in old specimens, biangulate, the plications 
(}f the shell showing as wavy folds; dorsal margin curved, rapidly so 
in the of the beaks; umbonal sl(}pe full and rounded, plicate 
with coarse folds from five to seven in number, which start at the 
anterior third and pass obliquely backwards and downwards; posterior 
umbonal sl(}pe flattened, with many smaller folds which curve upwards 
towards the dorsal margin, darker in color, very striate; umbones 
large, prominent, raised above the dQrsal margin, declined anteriorly, 
with fine undulations at the tips, two or three in number, the beaks 
separated; ligament large, long, thick, black, very powerful, coarse 
and WPinkled in (}ld specimens; lunule large, (}bcordate, membrana
ceous, black; cardinals double in the left and single in the right valve, 
very large, thick, heavy, roughened, with numerous lamellre, forming, 
in the left valve, an acute angle, the apex of which is directed towards 
the beaks and the sides directed pooteriorly, a line drawn through them 
reaching the posterior margin; the laterals long, lamellar, curved, 
enlarging towards the endS, nearly parallel, striate at the tips; the 
anterior cicatrices Vf!fry l~ge, deep, roughened with numerous plates, 
the edges of which form ridges in the bottom, distinct, the protractor 
pedis very deep, rough, and large, the anteri(}r retractor pedis deeply 
impressed under the large plate of the cardinal divisions, rough; pos
terior cicatrices well impressed, striate, very large, confluent, that of 
the retractor pedis impressed immediately under the tip of the laterals; 
dorsal cicatrices placed in a row on the edge of the cardinal plate, 
numerous; cavity of the shell very large, of the beaks not very large, 
triangular; nacre white, iridescent, especially towards the posterio!!.' 
end, occasionally with a purplish tinge on the lateral teeth, sometimes 
blotched with brownish spots. 

Very large specimens, six and one-half inches in length, come from 
the Wabash and the Ohi(}. In the ponds of Vigo County are found 
very examples of this mud-loving f(}rm, and from one of these 
the above description is drawn. The. only Indiana form with which this 
species could be confused is the preceding, in the description of which 
attention has been called to the constant differences. This shell ranges 
allover the State,except in the drainage of the northeastern portion, 
from whenoo I have not yet seen it. In the Kankakee and the region 
surrounding it is common and large. A depauperate variety comes 
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from the lakes of the northern portions of the State. It is a river 
form. 

U.NIO MUL'1'IPLICATU8 Lea Plate 15 

Shell large, thick, heavy, plicate, broadly elliptical in outline, 
compressed at umbones, with the anterior umbonal slope somewhat 
flattened; epidermis thick, black, striate, especially so on the posterior 
slopes near the margin, imbricated posteriorly, olivaceous and fre
quetly radiate in the young; ljnes of growth coarse, numerous, con
spicuous, overlapping on the posterior slope; dorsal-posterior margin 
nearly straight, or but slightly curved, with ligament scarcely showing 
above the margin; posterior umbonal slope slightly swollen, especially 
in the female, subangular, coarsely and broadly plicate, siphonal open
ings indicated by tendency of the valves to gape; ventral margin 
broadly rounded, never sulcate; anterior margin circularly rounded, 
produced well beyond the umbonal tipe, thick, heavy; umbones small, 
very much plica ted, with irregularly placed folds which are small, 
usually somewhat eroded, so that embryonic shell has entirely disap
peared, the beaks approximated and concentrically folded, scarcely 
raised above the dorsal margin; ligament large, thick, hlack, hidden 
partially between the epidermal edges of the valves, which have a ten
dency to be symphynote, curved parallel with the dorsal margin; 
lunule very small, deeply set, much lower than the ligament; cardinal 
teeth double in the left, single in the right valve, coarsely lamellate 
and striate, very large and strong, usually with a tendency to a pur
plish coloration, with major depression or pit immediately under the 
umbones; plate joining cardinals with the laterals short but thick, 
with numerous pit-like depressions for imertion of dorsal muscles; 
lateral teeth long, nearly straight, or but slightly curved, double in 
the left and single in the right valve, striate towards the tips only; 
anterior adductor cicatrix distinct from the protractor pedis, very 
deep, very rough, pitted, more than half anterior to the cardinal", 
circular in outline, the protractor pedis impression being deep, rough 
and rather large; posterior cicatrices confluent, very slightly impressed 
or not at all, with distinct growth lines; pallial line deeply and irregu
larly impressed anteriorly; dorsal cicatrices not in cavity of the beaks 
but a deep pit on the cardinals; .cavity of the shell very large, with 
the beaks well excavated; nacre usually bilver white, with purplish 
tinge, very iridescent posteriorly, in old specimens usually blotched 
with brownish 01' copper-colored, irregular patches. 

Length seven and one-fourth inches; height five and one-eighth 
inches; transverse diameter two and three-fourths inches. Specimen 
described was from the WIl-bash River. 
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This very large and common shell is found in the Ohio and Wabash, 
in deep water and on muddy bottoms. '1'he old shells are very black, 
and when taken from favorable stations usually present an intact 
epidermis. Say was familiar with this form, as will appear below, 
and probahly obtained it from near New Harmony. It attains the 
largest dimensions of any sh€ll found in American fresh waters, and 
is altogether interesting and beautiful. 

rrhough Say's name of heros has strict priority, it can not be used, 
for the following reasons: It was poorly described in the beginning; 
it was abandoned by its author for the name of undulatus, which had 
been given to another and distinct species by Barnes, from which pro
cedure it is clear that Say had no clearly defined view concerning this 
form. Lea's name and d€Scription being the first that was accom
panied with figures, and being the first clearly to indicate the limits 
of the species, must be adopted, and his name is now in common use. 
Say himself said, in his description of Plate XVT, American C(}nch
ology: "I f(}rm€rly considered this species, with much doubt, as dis
tinct from the undul{],tu8 of Barnes, and gave to it the name of heros, 
hut, notwithstanding some differences, I have concluded, after a more 
mature examination and comparison, that it may be with propriety 
referred to that species. Barnes drew his description and figure from 
a specimen then unique, * * * which was so eroded as not to 
exhibit the ornamenfal tubercles of the umbo and beak." To all who 
have seen the perfect forms of undulatus Barnes and multiplicatus 
Lea the marked differences in the characters of the beaks will be clear. 
Say abandoned his name for this form, and another student re
named it. 

I have not seen a specimen of Unio gigas Swainson, but a specimen 
in the Museum Taylor, England, is figured by Reeve as coming from 
the Ohio River. Vide Unio, Plate LVI, :Fig. 287, Conchologi!L Teonia) 
V01. XVI, 1867. There can be no question that this is also Unio 
multipliootus Lea, ana that it should be placed under the above 
synonymy. 

Reeve describes and figures a shell under the name of Unio perpli
catus Co'nrad, in Conchologia Iconica., Vol. XVI, Unio, Plate IX, 
l;'ig. 35, which had been labeled by J.. G. Anthony, but which is most 
certainly a specimen of Unio multipliootus Lea. This specimen was 
then in the Museum Cuming. 
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UNIO GIBBOSUS Barnes. Plate 16. 

Shell elongated, depressed oval, thick, very thick anteriorly and in 
the region of the umbones, much thinner posteriorly, pointed behind; 
epidermi,,; dark horn-color, sometimes reddish, sometimes blackish, 
polished, rather thin, faintly radiate, with rays which are usually 
placed, when present, over the whole disk, but point posteriorly, 
sometimes numerous enough and broad enough to give the epidermis 
a greenish tinge on the umbonal slope, striate posteriorly; lines of 
growth numerous, coarse, darker, roughening the .disk; dorsal margin 
very slightly curved, anterior margin well ronnded, fo-rming a decided 
angle with the dorsal margin, ventral margin commonly emarginate, 
sometimes oblique, posteri()r margin pointed, biangulate, thin; anterior 
umbonal slope very much rounded, sometimes almost angnlar, pos
terior umbonal slope long, decurved, with an angnlar carina extending 
to the posterior margin, lateral umbonal slope long, inflated, regularly 
rounded; umbones. large, prominent, flattened, eroded, pointed, with 
two ()r three coarse folds which are arranged concentrically; ligament 
large, thick, wrinkled, light-brown in color; lunule large, oval, mem
branaceous; cardinal teeth double in the left and single in the right 
valve, short, thick, erect, wrinkled; lateral teeth thick, heavy, straight, 
striate, parallel in the left valve; anteriolr musculrur impressions dis
tinct, very deep and pit-like; posterior impre1ssions confiuent, deep, 
roughened, that of the retractor pedis deeply impressed at the tip of 
the lateral tooth; dorsal cicatrices six or seven, arranged in a row in 
the middle of the cavity of the beaks; pallial cicatrix well impressed 
anteriorly, crenulated; cavity of the shell small and narrow, of the 
beaks very shallow, scarcely any; nacre purple, salmon, white or livid, 
a. most variable feature in this species. Nat very iridescent. 

This is a most ablmdant species in the larger streanls orf the State. 
In the Ohio and Wabash it is one of the commonest of shells, and in 
both of them is singularly thick and heavy. I have received shells 
from the lakes in the norlhern parls of the State which were flatter, 
thinner, and in other respects resembled the common Unio compla
natus of the eastern United States, but the characters of the beaks 
and the teeth are constant factors which distinguish it. It is impossi
ble for a careful student to con' fuse the two forms. The river forms 
are all larger than those which came from the lakes. Additional 
localities are the Whitewater River, the Great Miami, the White, the 
Blue, the Kankakee and ilie Eel.. At Lawreneeburg it is the most 
common form on the bars in the Ohio. 
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I quote Mr. Barnes's original description: 
"Shell much elongated transversely, thick and heavy, rapidly nar

rowed and rostrate before, narrow and rounded behind, * subcylin
drical, disks somewhat compressed; anterior side very much produced; 
beaks :fiat; ligament elevated; anterior dorsal margin depressed and 
flattened; basal margin nearly stra.ight; epidermis blackish brown, 
finely striated and deeply wrinkled transversely; nacre purple of dif
ferent shades, often with a purple center and white margin. Teeth 
crenate; lateral tooth rough, very thiek, bending dO'wnward, terminat
ing abruptly and folded over towards the anterior of the shell." 
(American Journal of Science, first serierS, Vol. VI, pp. 262, 263, pI. 
11, fig. 12, 1823.) 

Mr. Lea described this fo,rm from the Ohio, with a white nacre, 
under the name of Unio arciior: he again described a slightly thinner 
form from the Stone River, Tennessee, as Unio stonensis. It will 
therefore be seen that the range of its variation is very great. From 
Unio rwtus, the only form it is likely to be confused with, the shell 
may be distinguished by the character of its radiation and the coarse 
folds on the umbones, coupled with the very heavy lateral teeth. 

UNIO RECTUS Lamarck. Plate 17. 
This shell was described in 1819, by Lamarck, in the Histoire Natu

reUe des Animal1:X sans Vertebres, VoL VI, p. 74, as coming from 
Lake Erie. His description runs as follows: 

"u. testa transversim dongata, angusto, convexa, anterius, subangulata; 
latere antico striis longitudinalihus obliquis, remotis obsoletis. * * * 
Habite le lac Erie, Michaud. Elle a presque la forme du mytilu8 lithophagu8, 
Son test est blanc, recouvert d' un epiderme brun noiratre . . Largeur, 100 
millimetres. " 

Abundant materials from several sources, some of them Indiana 
specimens, permit the following description: 

Shell large, smooth, elongate, compressed laterally, thick, VfEy thick 
anteriorly, rounded before, pointed posteriorly, epidermis thick, black, 
or reddish corneous, shining, obscurely rayed with dark green, the 
broad rays not very apparent in old specimens, lines of growth numer
ous, well marked, imbricated posteriorly, and often so on ventral 
margin; dorso-posterior margin straight, or nearly so; posterior tlm
bona! slopes gently rounded, becoming more angulax neax the beaks, 

.. In comparing these de$oriptions it must be remembered that Barnes and Say, as did 
some other writers, confused the two extremities of the shells, calling the aulerior the 
posterior, and conversely. This will exph.in some differences in the descriptions which' 
would otherwise be irreconcilable. I do not know bow this error came to 9>;ht, but it 
occurred, as may be Seen from this desoription. 
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much imbricated towards posterim margin; umbones small, scarcely 
apprDximating, marked, in non-erDded specimens, by many minute, 
fine, concentric crenulations or fDlds; ligament long, thick, black, 
sometimes dark brown; cardinal tooth dDuble in the left, and dispDsed 
to be double in the right valve, the larger portion sometimes 
sharp, sometimes blunt, and commonly gently posteriorly recurved, 
the eharacters of the double portiDn in left valve various, sometimes 
sl1arp, often blunt, or smooth rounded; lateral teeth long, lamellar, 
straight, fInely crenulate on margins; anterior cicatrices very large, 
deep, striate, distinct, that of the protractor pedis impressiDn consider
ably above the lower margin Df the large and deep adductor cicatrix; 
pO'steriDI' cicatrices not deeply impressed, confluent, very large, pallial 
cicatrix very deep anteriorly, irregularly impressed throughout, crenu
late; dorsal cicatrices impressed deeply in the center of the cavity of 
the books, large, often pit-like, in DId shells two or three 
large &ears, circular in outline, and as deep as the p1'otractor pedis 
impression, though the posterior one is commDnly o,val; connect
ing the cardinal and lateral teeth nDt well developed; nacre usually 
dark purple, of too pink, white or salmon; frequently the cDlDration is 
confined to the regiDn of the cardinal and lateral teeth, the remainder 
of the interim being pure white. 

Length, 171 mm.; breadth, GO mm.; height, 70 mm. 
rrhis fine and large species is commDn in the Wabash and in the 

Ohio; large specimens were also taken in the Eel River, near N Drth 
Manchester; smaller ones have been seen from the Kankakee, in the 
llorthwestern part of the State. The female is rather thinner in tex
ture than the male, but it is higher from the dorsal to the 
ventral, especially at the posteriDr portiDn of the shell. In many 
specimens the disk is slightly wrinkled, marking the position Df the 
ctenidia, which act as gestatDry sacs. Young specimens are s,ometimes 
fDund in collectiDns with the name Df Unio (!ibbos~IS, but a glance 
at the beaks will serve to separate them. 'I'he epidermis is usually 
highly poli&hed over the urnbonal slopes; old individuals are Dftell 
eradiate. 

UNIO TEllES Rafinesque. Plate 18. 

Skell oblong, two and Dne-half times longer than high, smooth, 
rather thick, thicker anteriorly; epidermis yellow straw-colored, radi
ate or eradiate, reddish brown in very DId specimens, lemDn-yellDw in 
the young, smooth, shining, striate only Dn the dorsal border pos
teriorly, where it is darker, thin; lines of growth pronDunced but 
widely separated, darker in' cDIDr, raised anteriorly; dDrsal margin 
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nearly straight, anterior margin rounded, forming an obtuse angle 
with the dorsal margin, ventral margin emarginate, especially in the 
female, posterior margin acutely angnlated; anterior umbonal slope 
rounded, posterior umbonal slope subangular, becoming inflated 
towards the ventral margin in t.he female, and produced below the 
ventral margin, making it arcuat.e; umbones small, slightly raised 
above the dorsal line, pointed, approximating, minut.ely wrinkled, 
with very fine folds, disposed as a very flat letter V, with its apex 
point.ing towards the beaks, t.he embryonic shell showing distinctly; 
ligament long, thick, light brown, smooth; lunule long and very 
narrow; cardinal teet.h double in t.he left and single in the right valve, 
t.riangular, small, erect; lateral teet.h long, slightly curved, thin, la
mellar, very iridescent, striate at. t.he t.ips; anterior cicat.rices large, 
deeply impressed, distinct.; posterior cicatrices confluent, well im
pressed; pallial line well impressed throughout, crenulated anteriorly; 
dorsal cicatrices minute, disposed in a group in the center of the cavity 
of t.he beaks; cavity of t.he shell wide, of t.he beaks rather shallow; 
nacre silvery white and very iriilescent. 

Lengt.h, t.hree t.o five iHches; height., one and one-half t.o two inches; 
breadt.h, one and one-fourt.h to one and three-fourths inches. The 
females are more inflated t.han the males. 

'l'his dimorphic species is abundant. in both the Wabash and the 
Ohio. It. is a mud-loving form, but. is very active and may be taken 
in shallow wat.er on the margins of both rivers; it. delights to anchor 
itself in the mud, a foot. or t.wo from shore, in which sit.uat.ions it may 
be t.aken in numbers. In outline and general shape t.his shell resem
bles Unio rectus, but. is entirely straw-yellow in color, which alone will 
separate it from all other Indiana shells. 

The name bestowed by Rafinesql1e has been given to t.his species, 
which is commonly known as Unio anodontoides Lea, because there 
can be no doubt t.hat. Rafinesque had this species before him in draw
ing up his descript.ion. I have deemed it wif'e to quot.e, in full, Rafin
esque's description of this form, which he did not figure. Conrad, in 
his Monography of Unio, Plate XXVIII, figures this species under t.he 
name of Unio teres, and states that t.he figure was taken from a speci
men in the cabinet. of Mr. Poulson, a resident of Philadelphia, to 
whom Rafinesque had given it after himself labeling it.. It. would 
seem the history of this shell is so complete that we are no longer 
justified in wit.hholding from Hafinesque the right. to th" name of this 
shell. His description is as follows: 

"66. Espece, Unio t.eres (Elliptio teres). Mulette ronde. Test 
peu epais, bombe, ellipt.ique, elargi, t.ronque inferieurement) p08teri
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eurement et obliquement; epiderme presque lisse, corne; nacre 
bllliIlche, iridescente; lengueur environ -g, diametre i, axe ! de la 
largeur. Appartient au sous-genre Eurynia. Largeur environ trois 
pouces. Dans la riviere Wabash; Iegerement sinuee inferieurement; 
sommets effaces; lame longue, mince; dent creneloo decurrente." 
(Monographie des Coquilles bivalves fluviatiles de la riviere Ohio, 
Chenus reprint, Paris, 1845, supplement, pp. 29, 30.) 

I do not think that an unprejudiced mind could see other than 
Rafinesque's species in this shelL It was described from the Wabash 
by that writer; under Lea's name it was described from the Ohio, as 
well as from the Mississippi and from the Alabama. 

UNIO PHASEOLUB Hildreth. Plate 19. 

Shell elliptical, nearly twice longer than high, rather thick, thinner 
posteriorly, very much flattened laterally; epidermis straw-colored, 
st.riate, especially near the margins, with a few broad, uninterrupted, 
green rays extending from the beaks and covering the who·le disk, 
sometimes many very fine and crowded green rays take their place, 
thin; lines of.growth coarse, numerous, raised, posteriorly imbricated; 
dorsal margin slightly curved, anterior margin rounded, ventral mar
gin slightly rounded, posterior margin somewhat pointed and sub
biangular, gaping at the region of the siphons; umbonal slope very 
flat, the anterior umbonal slope scarcely raised, the posterior umb'Onal 
slope obtusely angular, decurved, with two depressed lines extending 
from the beaks to the posterior margin; umbones small, minutely 
wrinkled, with very fine crenulations, lighter colored than balance 
'Of shell, often eroded, scarcely raised above the dorsal margin; liga
ment long, pointed at both extremities, scareely elevated, dark brown 
in color, rather narrow; lunule dist.inct, long; membranacoous; cardinal 
teeth snL..'tll, compressed, double in the right and single in the left 
valve, striate, thick; lateral teeth long, decurved, double in the right 
valve, separating towards the extremity, thinner at same point, very 
striaoo, in old specimens very thick and heavy; anterior muscular im
pressions distinct, deep, that of the anterior retractor pedis deeply 
pitted and immediately' under the anterior portion !)f the cardinals, 
the adductor deep, rather large, striate; posterior muscular impres

. sions rather deep, distinct, that of the retractor pedis at extreme tip 
of the laterals; dorsal cicatrices small, in a group, pit-like, on the plate 
of the cardinal tooth; pallial cicatrix well impressed and crenulate 
anteriorly, slightly impreBsed and very iridescent posteriorly; cavity 
of the shell narrow, shallow, of the beaks very shallow; nacre pure 
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white, somewhat iridescent posteriorly, occasionally blotched with 
brownish or yellowish spots. 

Length, three to four and one-half inches; height, two inches; 
width, three-fourths to one' inch. The shell is usually very much 
compressed laterally. 

This is an abundant shell in both the Wabash and the Ohio; it has 
also l)een taken, of very large size, in the Eel River at North Manches
ter. A "humped" variety was described by Mr. Lea under the name 
of Unio camelus, and again another form under the name of Unio 
planulat'u8, from the Ohio at Cincinnati. 

Dr. S. P. Hildreth, of Marietta, Ohio, described this species from 
the Muskingum River, in 1828, in the American Journal of Science, 
First Series, VoL XIV, pp. 283, 284. His descriptions were submitted 
by Professor Silliman, the editor, to Mr. D. H. Barnes, who, in a note, 
thought that this' form was "a white variety of cuneatus," described 
by himself. It has long been known that Barnes's U nio cuneatus 
was a species which had been long before descriood by lmnarck under 
the name of Unio crassidens,' even if this were not true, the present 
sh~ll must stand as distinct under the name which Dr. Hildreth gave 
it. To facilitate the study of the synonymy, I reproduce here the 
original description: 

"Shell thick and ponderous; anterior side narrowed, thin, angu
lated; beaks low; anterior lunule, carinated; basal margin, arcuated; 
anterior Jnargin, narrow and rounded; dorsal margin, higher than the 
ooaks; posterior margin, rounded and slightly gaping; epidermis,. Light 
olive and finely wrinkled transversely; cardinal teeth, rather small, 
lightly sulcated, and finely crenated; lateral teeth, very broad and 
thick;. posterior muscular impression rough and deep; anterior one, 
deep and striated; nacre,.pearly; cavity of the ooaks, shallow, and 
inner surface marked with several deep folds, running obliquely from 
the cardinal teeth to the anterior margin." 

It is 00 00 remembered in readil!g this and other descripti~ns by 
Dr. Hildreth that he followed the custom of his time and called the 
anterior part of the shell the. posterior, and conversely. 

UNW SPATULATU8 Lea. Plate 20. 

Shell small, elliptical, compressed laterally, about twice longer than 
high, thill, slightly thicker anteriorly, smooth, or slightly striate an
teriorly; epidermis light straw-color, reddish on the umbones, thin, 
rayed with numerous wavy lines which are especially so on the pos
terior slope; lines of growth numerons, distant, imbricated posteriorly, 
crowded anteriorly; dorsal margin slightly curved, anterior margin 

3O-Geol. 
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rounded, posterior margin biangulate, ventral margin rounded; ante
rior umbonal slope flattened, posterior umbonal slope flattened, 
scarcely subangulate near the beaks; umbones rather depressed, 
scarcely elevated above the dorsal line; small, decorticated, with a few 
rather coarse concentric and wavy crenulations; ligament lc;ng, nar
row, rather thick, dark horn-color; lunule long, slender, black, mem
lJranaceous; cardinals small, thick, erect, double in the left and single 
in the right valve; laterals long, slender, slightly curved, thin, striate; 
anterior cicatrices distinct, deeply impressed, rather large; posterior 
eicatrices conflllent, not deeply impressed, large; dorsal small, in the 
center of the cavity of the beaks; pallial line distinct, well impressed 
anteriorly; cavity of the shell small, of the beaks shallow, triangular; 
nacre white, iridescent, sometimes with a tinge of salmon or pink in 
the cavity of the beaks. 

Length, from two to two and one-half inches; height, one and one
eighth to one and one-fourth inches; width, one-half to three-fourths 
of an inch. 

This small shell occurs in lDm'!t of the streanlS and the lakes of 
Indiana, In the Ohio and Wabash it is common. I have collected 
large specimens in the "Eel River at North Manchester. It is often 
mistaken for the immature shell of Unio ll:gamentinus; indeed, young 
ligamentinus has often been sent to me for this species. The char
lwters of the beak and the peculiar character of the rays will separate 
this form. 

UNTO' IRIS Lea. Plate 21. 

Shell elliptically oval, thin, small, somewhat thicker anteriorly, 
compressed transversely; epidermis light straw color, smooth, some
what glossy, striate near the margins, very heautifully rayed with 
green, the rays departing from the umboneR and procee?ling postero
ventrally in a straight line, becoming broader below, somtltimes brood, 
sometimes mere pencil lines, more or less interrupted, especially at 
the lines of growth, thin; lines of growth conspicuous, not very close 
together, slightly darker than the disk of the shell; dorsal margin 
somewhat curved, anterior margin well rounded, ventral margin 
nearly straight, posterior margin biangulate,rather pointed; umbonaI 
slopes all somewhat compressed, the lateral flattened, the posterior 
subangula.r; umhones small, slightly raised above the dorsal margin, 
small, angular, rather coarsely folded, lighter in color than the rest 
of the shell; ligament long, thin, narrow, light brown; lunule long, 
narrow, black; cardinal teeth small, erect, triangular, double in the 
left, single in the right valve, that of the right valve plate-like, slightly 
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curved anteriorly; lateral teeth long, thin, straight, not much elevated; 
anterior cicatrices distinct, deeply impressed; posterior cicatrices 
slightly impressed, confluent, very iridescent; dorsal cicatrices small, 
in the center of the cavity of the beaks; pallial impression very faint; 
cavity of the shell small, narrow; of the beaks shallow, small, some
what triangular; nacre silvery white, iridescent posteriorly. 

Length, two and one-half inches to three inches; height, one and 
one-fourth to one and one-half inches; width, five-eighths to three
fourths of an inch. 

The dimensions given above are sometimes slightly exceeded, but 
the majority of the specimens found will fall within these limits. The 
species is found in aJl portions of the State, and is characterized by 
its beautiful nacre, the short, erect teeth, and the beautiful bands of 
green, together with the foldings on the beaks. Unio spatulatus 
is often mistaken for this shell, and does indeed resemble it in many 
particulars, but the differences will be seen by comparing the two 
descriptions which I give. The large&t and finest spedmens I ever 
saw, in many hundreds of examples, came from the Eel River, near 
Korth Manchester, and were collected by. me in the spring of 1896. 
They are now in the OaU Collection in the Museum of Oomparative 
Zoology. 

DNIO SUBROSTRATI:S Say. Plate 22. 

Shell dimorphic, inflated in the female, pointed in the male, thin, 
laterally compressed, narrowly elliptical; epidermis dark brown, or 
reddish, much redder on the beaks, thin, polished on the umbonal 
slopes, striate on the margins, much rayed, especially on the posterior 
half, by broad dark~gre€n. rays, most ('onspicuous over the basal half 
of the posterior slope, sometimes interrupted by the lines of growth; 
growth lines very evident, darker, crowded anteriorly; dorsal margin 
slightly curved, in the male nea.rly straight, in the female somewhat 
elevated; anterior margin small, rounded; ventral ma.rgin emarginate 
in the female, nearly straight in the male; posterior sharp or pointed 
in the male and biangulate, in the female emarginate, much longer, 
extending farther towards the dorsal margin; anterior umbonal slope 
rounded in both male and female; posterior and lateral umbonal slopes 
much inflated in the female, in both subangular; umbones small, 
placed well Jorward, pointed, approximating, lighter in color, some
times reddish brown, with many fine concentrical and curved lines 
that are wavy, the points extending towards the umbones; ligament 
long, thin, light brown, narrow, slightly raised above the dorsal mar
gin; lunule inconspicuous, long, narrow; cardinals small, erect, thin 
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and plate-like, disposed to be double in both valves; laterals lo·ng, 
thin, lamellar, straight, not much eleva;ted; anh~riol[' cicatrices well 
impressed, distinct; posterior cicatrices fairly well impressed, con
fluent, striate, very iridescent; dorsal cicatrices small, pit-like, in a 
row in the center of the cavity of the beaks; pallial line faintly im
pressed; cavity of shell small, narrow, of the beaks very shallow; nacre 
white, pearly, iridescent posteriorly. 

lJength, two and one-half to three inches; height, in the male little 
more than one inch, in the female often one ond one-half inches; 
diameter, from three-fourths of an inch to nearly one inch, the female 
being somewhat more. inflated, especially in the posterior half . 
. The shells on which this description is based came from the Wabash 

River; the species occurs over all that part of Indiana the drainage of 
which is into the Ohio. A form of the Atlantic drainage, Unio 
nasutus, is very commonly given the honor of belonging to the Indiana 
fauna, but no authentic specimens have yet been seen from this' State. 
The markings on this species are quite different from those of the 
eastern species, and the beaks differ. Examples have been seen of 
Unio subrostralus from the.Eel River, the Wabash, the White, the 
Blue and the Ohio. It is a mud-loving form and is often found in 
association with Unio teres and similar shells. This species occurs in 
a numbe,r of other States, and has been described by Mr. Lea from 
several of them under different names; there can, however, be no 
doubt of identity. 

UNIO FABALIS Lea. Plate 23, fi~. 1-4. 

Shell very small, elliptical-oval, pointed posteriorly, compressed. 
laterally, thick, heavy, very thick antedorly and in the region of the 
umbones; epidermis olive green, thin, very light on the umbones, 
somewhat glossy, striate on the margins, thin, with numeiTOUS fine 
capillary rays extending to the the margins, motit marked posteriorly; 
lines of growth: large~ darker, not numerous; anterior dorsal margin 
very short, oblique, posterior dorsal margin long, curved downwards 
in the female, straight and oblique in the male, the shell being dimor
phic; anteriOlJ" margin subangnlate rounded, ventral margin rounded, 
inclined to be emarginate in the female near the posterior end; pos
terim'margin pointed, subbiangulate; anterior umbonal slo'pe rounded, 
angulate towards the beaks, posterior umbOnaJ slope subangulate; flat
tened on the dorsal surface; umbones very small, triangular, smooth, 
light-colored, somewhat c1ecurvec1, approximate, embryonic shell usu
ally retained save in eroded specimens; ligament short, narrow, t.hin, 
light brown, polished; anterior lunule long, black, membranaceous; 
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cardinals short, thick, heavy, erect, double in the left and single in 
thtl right valve; laterals short, thick, very heavy, curved downwards, 
thicker uear the extremities; 'anterior cicatrices distiuct, small, deeply 
impressed; posterior cicatrices small, well impressed, distinct; pallial 
impression very slight; dorsal cicatrices }llinute, in the center of the 
cavity of the beaks; cavity of the shell very small, narrow; of the beaks 
shallow or scarcely any; nacre pearly white, occasionally pink in the 
regi(}ns of the beaks, iridescent posteriorly. 

Length, one inch to one and one-half inches; height, five-eighths to 
three-fourths of an inch; width, of males three-eighths of an inch, of 
females half an inch. 

This very beautiful shell was described by Dr. Lea from the Ohio 
River, ..where)t is very common. The White and Wabash rivers 
furnish numerous specimens; some of the lakes of northern Indiana 
furnish many specimens,ll(}tahly Tippecanoe Lake, from which I have 
seen twal ve specimens. There is no other species which can be coofused 
with it except Unio parv'Us Barnes and Unio glans I.JCa, both of which 
are small species. From parv'Us it can readily be told by the lack of 
undulations on the beaks; from glans it may easily be distinguished 
by the color of the nacre, glans being dark purple. 

Mr. Say described this shell in 1831, in the Transylvania Journal of 
Medicine, as Unto lapillus; Lea's description was made in 1830. 

UNIO PRESSUS Lea. Plate 24. 

Shell thin, rather large, very much compressed transver&ely, disks 
flattened, oval in outline, symphynote or partly so, the ligament being 
but partially hidden in most forms that are old, never covered in the 
young shell, often alate posteriorly; epidermis thin, striate anteriorly, 
polished over the umbonal slopes and on the disks, light horn or 
straw~color, with numerous' capillary green rays, often disposed in 
very broad bands that are more or less irregular, covering the entire 
disk and giving the shell a bright green appearance, d:arke,r aud greener 
posteriorly; lines of growth coarse, well marked, distant, darker than 
rest of epidermis; dorsal margin raised, thin, curved, alate in many 
specimens, in old on.es the ala is commonly broken off; anterior margin 
well rounded, form~ng n very obtuse angle with the dorsal margin; 
ventral margin rounded; posterior margin ,biangulate, sometimes 
somewhat sinuous; anterior umbonal slope scarcely raised, flattened; 

,posterior umbonal slope s'omewhat raised or swollen, especially in the 
female, the dorsal portion with two depressed lines extending from 
the beaks to the margin; umbones small, scarcely raised, angulate, 
with numerous coarse, wavy folds or plications, these are sometimes 
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apiculate, lighter colored than the rest of the shell; ligament light 
brown, long, thin, sometime..'l partially covered by the shelly matter of 
the valves in those specimens which are partially symphynote, i. e., in 
thooe specimens in which the valves are united above the ligament; 
lunule very long, narrow, light colored; cardinal teeth small, double in 
the left and single in the right valve, the posterior division of the left 
cardinal inclined to divide into two portions, thin and plate-like, the 
two main divisions widely separated; the laterals small, straight, thin, 

. the lower plate often incomplete; both hinge teeth a.re often greatly 
roughened or nearly aborted through disease; anterior muscular im
pressed shallow, large, distinct, smooth; posterio'r cieatrices very 
lightly impressed, confluent; pallial cicatrix ecareely evident; dorsal 
cicatrices "mall, impressed on the cardinal pla~; cavity of the shell 
large, narrow, of the beaks rounded and shallow; nacre usually white, 
but often tinged with salmon in the middle of the disk and the region 
of the beaks, often roughed through Home pathological condition, 
when perfect quite iridescent. 

Length, three to foul' inches; height, two and one-half inches; 
width, three-fourths to one inch. 

This species is distributed over all of Indiana, in the rivers, creeks 
and in many lakes. It is not easily confounded with any other species, 
the eharact.ers of the teeth and the outline, coupled with the rays, will 
separate it. '!'he above description is based upon specimens from the 
Wabash niver. 

This shell has been greatly misunderstood by recent writers, and 
some of them have attempted to place it among the Margaritanas 
under the older name of Alasmodonia. I Dnd it so placed in two late 
papers, one of which deals with the mollusca of the Chicago area, but 
without warrant of fact either so far as relates to the shell or to the 
soft parts. It is the bane of the student of shells that some sys
tematists seize upon novel views and accept them as true; after wider 
acquaintance with species and their variable forms, and closer atten
tion to habits they abandon these wouldbe guides and take a common 
sense view of things. The recent attempt to revive many long forgot· 
ten names as of subgeneric value, especially those of Rafinesque, an 
attempt made many years ago by Aga~8iz and by Stimpson, .which 
failed, and tJhe fad that inadequate materials seem to be at hand for 
this purpose in mOSlt museums, should teach us to be conservative in 
these matters. The most heterogeneous conglomerations aroo presented 
as being "scientific"! Unio rectus, Unio alatus, and Unio p'arvus are all 
being "scientific!" Unio rectus, Unio alatus, and Unio parvus are all 
presented in one subgenus-Lampsilis-in utter ignorance, it must be 
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conceded, of the radical differences between the soft parls. If Unio 
must be broken up tofaeilitate its study-which is by no means cer
tain-these infractions will certainly not be the ones which will last. 

UNIO ALA.'1'U8 Say. Plate 25 

Shell large, oval, inflated, alate, symphynote, rather thin, slightly 
thicker before, gaping posteriorly; epidermis dark olive, or brown, 
sometimes black, thick, striate posteriorly, coarsely so on the dorsal 
slope, rayed inconspicuously, the green rays extending from the beaks 
to the ventral margin and being directed posteriorly; lines of growth 
very coarse, rough, often raised into low ridges, blaek; dorsal margin 
triangularly alate in perfect specimens, the valves connate, including 
the ligament; anterior margin rounded; ventral margin slightly 
rounded; posterior margin biangulate, not regular, usually incurved 
near the siphons, very long; anterior umbonal slope compressed; pos
terior umbonal slope inflated, full, rounded, the dorsal podion with 
two or three carinre which extend from the beaks to the posterior mar
gin in the region of the siphons and where the epidermis is thick and 
coarsely striate, becoming very flat on the alre; umbones very small, 
slightly raised above the dorsal margin, smooth or very finely wrinkled. 
when not decorlricated whiah is the rule, in color lighter than rest of 
umbones, placed well towards the anterior; ligament long, thick, light 
horn-color, hidden by the connate val ves in perfect specimens; lunule 
not evident; cardinals double in both valves, the teeth of the left valve 
being somewhat thicker, all erect, roughened, usually somewhat 
curved anteriorly, shmt; lateral teeth long, curved, double in the left 
and single in the right valve, becoming thin and plate-like near the 
posterior ends; anterior muscular cicatrices large, distinct, well im
pressed, that of the anterior retractm' pedis being especially well 
marked, that of the protractor pedis very large, round, deep; posterior 
cicatrices slightly impressed, confluent, very large, beautifully iri
descent; dorsal cicatrices numerous, large, placed in a straight 
line in the middle of the cavity of the beaks; pallial cicatrix well im
pressed anteriorly; cavity of the shell large, of the beaks shallow; 
nacre purple or pinkish, sometimes with copper-colored blotches, iri
descent, especially posteriorly. 

Specimens are occasionally t..'1.ken which are seven inches iu length, 
with corresponding other dimensions. UBually as seen in the Ohio, 
Wabash and Kankakee rivers the shell is about five inches in length. 

There are several forms of the alate UnionidlB in the Wabash and 
the Ohio, but they are easily separable from this form of Sa.y's. Unio 
llBvissimus Lea. is thinner, darker, and flatter; it also has slighter teeth 
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and never attains the large size (}f Say's species. Unio gracilis Barnes 
is a light-colored shell, with light green rays, is less alate, has a white 
nacre and different beaks. The habits of all these shells are very simi
lar, being found in soft muddy bottoms and in deep and still waters; 
they are mud-loving forms. 

'1'he specimen figured came from the Wabash, and is a diseased 
specimen, the ligament being distributed all over the inside (}fthe 
connate alre. Pink pearls are common in this species.· 

UNIO LlEVI88IMIJS Lea.. Not figured. 

Shell large, thin, laterally compressed, fragile, gaping posteriorly, 
symphynote or connate, bialate, smooth, broadly ovai inoutlme, rayed 
indistinctly; epidermis smooth, brilliantly polished, dark horn-color, 
ligMer on the umbones, sometimes lighter horn-colored, with faint 
capillary rays 'which become striations on the posterior marginal slope, 
epidermis tlifn, usually eroded from the apices; subbiangular behind, 
rounded before, ventral margin nearly straight; lines of growth very 
distinct, darker, sometimes black, impressed, in old specimens ip
clined to be imbricated posteriorly; ligament inclosed, thin, light horn
color; lunule none; lateral and anterior umbonal slopes depressed and 
flattened, scarcely ro'unded; posterior umbo.nal slope flat, flat
tened on the margin dorsad, darker in color, with two O!r three faint 
carinre extending to the siphonal openings; cardinal teeth small, de
pressed, thin, plate-like, striate, single in both valves, in the left valve 
the main tooth is reinforced by t,,~o minute ridges on either side, in 
the right valve by one minute ridge dorsad to the main tooth; lateral 
teeth long, slightly curved, not connected by a plate with cardinals, 
thin, plate-like, faintly striate near the ends; anterior cicatrices dis
tinct, large, scarcely impressed, smooth; posterior cicatrices very large, 
confluent, not at all impressed, smooth, iridescent; pallial line scarcely 
evident; dorsal cicatrices large, slightly impressed, arranged in an ir
regular 'row in the cavity of the umbones posterior to the beaks; :nacre 
rosy, or purplish, beautifully iridescent, especially posteriorly; um
bones small and scarcely elevated above the margin of the shell, ap
proximated; 8ubbiangular behind, with very fine cremllati()ns in the 
vru:y young specimens. 

Four to five and one-half inches long; three and one-half to four 
and one-fourth inches high. 

This shell is common in the Ohio in muddy stations associated with 
Unio alatus and Margaritana complanata, and other mud-loving 
shells. 'rhe bialate character is a constant one, the valves being con
nate both in front and behind the small umbones. 'rhe chief char
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acter, additional to these, is the one afforded by the peculiar cardinal 
teeth which are quite unlike those of any other Unio. They are di
rected close to the dorsal margin and are not connected with the lat
erals by any sO'rt of plate, a circumstance which few Uniones presen~. 
The only shell that this one could.be cO'nfounded with is Unio alatus, 
which is, however, a much heavier. and far coarser shell; the polished 
epidermis will alone distinguish it ~romthat form; from Unio gracilis 
the absence of bright green rays will separate it. 
", ". "_, .. ,1' 

'I,'h.~ sp'ecm:.~n 4escribed came from the Ohio, and is number J1770 
in the Oollections of the American Museum of Natural History, New 
York Oity. It was loaned for descriptio'u by courtesy of Professor 
R. P. Whitfield. 

UNIO TENJrISSIMUS Lea. Not figured. 

Shell small, thin, smooth, elongately-elliptical in outline, very 
greatly comprei3Sed transverSely, symphynote, epidermis greenish horn
color, radiate, striate neal" the margins; lines of growth inconspicu
ous, slightly dn<rker; dorsal margin straight; anterior margin abruptly 
rounded; ventral margin broadly rounded; posterio.r margin pointed, 
subangular, O'blique towards the dorsal margin, gaping in the region of 
the siphonal openings; anterior umbonal slope scareely rounded, lat
eral slope flattened; posterior umbonal slope subangular, greatly com
pressed laterally near the alm; umbones very minute, scarcely project
ing above the dorsal margin, approximate, subangular; ligament small, 
short, thin, hidden by the valves, light horn-color; cardinal teeth 
scarcely evident in the left valve, single in the right valve, short, thin, 
sharp in the right valve; lateral teeth single in both valves in the 
specimen from which this description is drawn, long, thin, straight; 
anterior cicatrices distinc~, well impressed, except the protractor pedis, 
which is scarcely evident; posterior cicatrices confluent, not at all 
impressed, very iridescent; pallial line not evident; dorsal cicatrices 
large but scarcely evident in the cavity O'f the beaks; cavity of the 
shell shallow, of the beaks scarcely any; nacre bluish white and very 
iridescent. 

This is one of the thinnest of shells, as its name implies; it is found 
in muddy bottoms in the Ohio and Wabash rivers. It is fairly com
mon, but is not an abundant species.. It has no close relative, and can 
not be mistaken for any other species in the State; notwithstanding 
this, it is occasionally seen in collections mixed with Anodonlas.. 010 

very like that genus do some specimens seem to be from the poorly 
developed character of the teeth. 

http:could.be
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UNIO ORACILIS Barne!'. Not figured. 

Shell large, symphynote, rather thin, ~lightly thicker anteriorly, 
bro·adly elliptical in outline, compressed laterally, a little higher pos
teriorly; epidermis light horn or straw-color, indistinctly radiate (in 
young specimens the rays are much more distinct), smooth, shining 
on the umbones, striate near the margins; lines of growth coarse, 
raised, giving old shells a rough appearance, often irregular through 
breakage and repair; dorsal margin somewhat curved; anterior margin 
a little produoed, rounded, subangular; ventral margin ovately 
rounded; posterior margin circularly rounded; anterior umhonal slope 
flattened, lateral umbonal slope compressed; posterior umb()nal slope 
rounded, somewhat inflated, compressed near the dorsal margin, 
darker in color, with two indistinct carinm extending from the beaks 
to the margin; umbones very small, scarcely raised above the dorsal 
margin, approximated, with a very few fine folds or crenulations in 
perfect specimens, about one-third the length of the shell from the 
anterior margin; ligament thick, included between the symphynote 
valves, light horn-oolor; lunule long and thin; cardinal teeth very 
small, smooth, double in the left and single in the right valve, in some 
specimens almost wanting; lateral teeth curved, becoming evident as 
teeth only near the posterior margin, elsewhere they aJ"e but rounded 
folds, perfectly smooth; anterior cicatrices very large, distinct, well 
im_pressed; posterior cicatrices very large, confluent, slightly im
pressed, crenately striate; pallial line iridescent, faintly impressed, 
very broad; cavity of the shell large, of the beaks very shallow; dorsal 
cicatrices large, in a row in the cavity of the umbones, but not under 
the beaks, extending anteriorly; nacre pink to rose color, very irides
cent, especially on the dorsal and pOBterior margins. 

Length, five and one-half inches; height, three and one-half to four 
inches; width, one and three-fourths inches. 

This large and fine shell is very fragile, and does not well stand the 
changing temperature of cabinets; as a result the valves crack and 
become disfigured. It is a very common shell in many Indiana 
streams. The specimen described came from the Ohio River. It 
is, like all .the symphynote shells, a lover of the mud, and i~ found 
in quiet and dE'ep waters in association with many of the common 
species. It is rare to find a full-grown specimen in which the sym
phynote character is to be seen, since the aIm are most often broken 
off. But the young shells show the character well, and occasional 
large specimens show it in greater or less degrec. The characters of 
the cardinal teeth will alone sepaJ"ate it from any other American 
sheil. Mr. Barnes described his species from the Wisconsin River; 
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it would'seem that Say originally regarded this as a variety of Unio 
alatusJ but it is widely distinct. 

UNIO TUBERCULATUS Harnt'!'. Plate 26. 

Shell quadrate-elongate, thick, large, heavy, very thick anteriorly, 
rather thin posteriorly, numerous elongated pustules all over anterior 
half of disk, resembling in form that which would be assumed by 
some thick fluid which was flowing in drops over the disk, flattened 
transversely, the female the mOTe inflated; epidermis reddish horn
color, thick, striate, eradiate; lines of growth large, coo1rse, separated, 
darker ill color; do,rsal margin nearly straight posterio,r to the books, 
but oblique, anterior portion curved; anterior margin rounded, form
ing an obtuse angle with the dorsal margin; the ventral margin elDllr
ginate, posteriorly decurved; posterior margin irregular, biangulate, 
shape various, more irregular in the female, subtruncate in the male; 
anterior umbonal slope rounded, subangular towards the beaks; lateral 
umbonal slope long, flattened, slightly excavated; posterior umbonal 
slope very angular, long, especially in the female, with a number of 
swollen bosses on the angle which give riBe to large, variously formed 
tubercles, inflated, especially in the Iema,le, the dorsal po,rtion with 
numerous parallel fine ridges which extend to the dorsal margin, flat
tened near the ligament; umbones somewhat elevated, angular, 
pointed, separated, placed well towards the anterior margin, decurved, 
decorticated, with many small tubercles which, wheu not eroded, are 
rather sharp, with a strong angle which passes to the postero-ventral 
margin; ligament long, thick, black, very much raised above the 
dorsal margin; lunule long, rather broad, black, membranaceous; 
cardinal teeth massive, thick, heavy, very striate, double in both 
valves, erect; lateral. teeth long, thick, straight, "triate; anterior cica
trices distinct, large, il eep, roughened; posterior cicatrices confluent, 
large, slightly impressed; pallial cicatrix well impressed anteriorly and 
crenulat-e; dorsal cicatrices small, pit-like, in the center of the cavity 
of the beaks; cavity of the shell large, of the beab deep and trian
gular; nacre d'ead white, iridescent posteriorly. 

Length, five to six inches, occasional specimens having been taken 
nearly seven inches in length; the iI/males are longer than the males, 
but less high; the highest portion of the shell is ju!'t postE-rio!: to the 
beaks. 

Abundant in all the large streams in the southern half of Indiana, 
especially the Wabash and the Ohio. The animal delights in muddy 
bottoms, and it should there be looked for, in rather deep and slug
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gishly flowing water. It can not be confused with any other species. 
The specimens figured came from the Wabash. 

Mr. Barnes's original description appeared in the American Journal 
of Science, First Series, Vol. VI, pp. 125, 126, Plate 7, Fig. 8, 1823; it 
is reproduced below: 

"Shell thick and rugged; anterior side compressed, narrrowed thin; 
posterior side rounded, short, obtnse, and brooder than the anterior. 
Beaks flat, placed about two-ninths from the posterior end; ligament 
higher than the beaks; hinge-margin nearly straight, elevated, com
pressed and carinate before; basal margin compressed, falcated; ante
rior dorsal emarginate, anterior basal projeG1ing; anterior margin nar
row and rolinded. Epidermis dark brown or horn-color. Surface 
thickly and irregularly tuberculated, tubercles elongated longitudj
nally; those near the bfise l!lJl'ger; an elevated ridge extending from 
the beaks and projecting on the anterior basal edge; irregular pro
found, nodulous undulations radiating from the elevated ridge to the 
hinge and anterior margin. Oardinal teeth crenated; lateral teeth 
long and striated; posterior muscular impression deep, and the ante
rior half of it rough. Oavity angular compressed, directed backward 
under the cardinal tooth, admitting the end of the finger. Nacre 
pearly white, with irregular spots of greenish, iridesoont on the fore 
part." 

UNIO CORNUTUS Barnes. Plate 27.. 
Shell subcircular in outline, thick, heavy, very thick anteriorly, 

emarginate, tuberculate, subglobose; epidermis light horn-color, or 
straw-color, smooth, thin, minutely and beautifully rayed, the rays 
appearing as if made up of a succession of minute green spots; wavy; 
lines of growth distinct, separated widely, raised into low ridges 
anteriorly, where they are crowded; dorsal margin thick, curved; an
terior margin rounded, sometimes oblique, ventra,} margin full ante
riorly, emarginate posteriorly, posterior margin irregularly sinuate, 
biangulate; anterior umbona1.s10pe full, round, angular towards the 
beaks; lateral umbonal slope rounded, with four OT five rather large 
tubercles, occasionally appearing like tears flowing over the disk; 
posterior slope sulcate, angular, thinner and flattened noor the dorsal 
margin, with a number of fine, curved wrinkles or folds which pass 
upwards towards the dorsal margin; umbones high, prominent, trian
gular, decurved, ",ith oue small tubercle on each, that on the right 
valve being formed first and placed highest; ligament short, thick, 
wide, usually black; lunule small, cordate; cardinal teeth large, thick, 
heavy, not much elevated, very crenate, double in the left and single 
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in the right valve; lateral teeth thick, slightly curved, short, striate; 
anterior cicatrices distinct, deep, small, that of the anterio'r retractor 
pedis deeply impressed on the base of the cardinal teeth; posterior 
cicatrices deep, distinct, that of the retractor pedis just below the end 
of the lateral teeth; dorsal cicatrices small, in a row on the cardinal 
plate; pallial line well impressed anteriorly and crenulate; cavity of 
the shell small, of the beaks deep and wide; nacre dead white, inclined 
to be iridescent posteriorly. ' , 

Length, two to two and one-half inches; height, two inches; width, 
exclusive of the tubercles, one and one-half inch. 

This is one of the commonest Urnos in 'Indiana and in all the 
western streams; in the Ohio it is very abundant, as it is also in the 
Wabash and the White. It can not be confused wit.h any other 
Indiana shelL The large tubercles alone will separate it. They are 
arranged in alternation from the beaks down, and commonly number 
about four on each valve. Its nearest congener is Unio metanevrus. 
The original description of Mr. Barnes is given below: 

, "Shell thick, rounded behind, subbiangulate before. Beaks some
what elevated and nearly centrad, with the ligament passing between 
them; anterior lunule long-heart-shaped, compressed, distinct' by a 
roundish elevated ridge which ends in a projection on the anterior 
margin, and marked by small transverse, subnodulous wrinkles, and 
obsolete longitudinal furrows; surface waved and on the fore part com
pressed; a regular row of large, distant, elevated and transversely 
compressed tubercles, extends from the beaks to the basal edge, divid
ing the shell into two nearly equal parts. Cardinal teeth snlcated. 
Nacre pearly white, ,and iridescent." (American ,Tournal of Science, 
Vol. VI, page 123, Plate IV, Fig. 5, 1823.) 

The habits of this shell are peculiar in that it is to be found in 
almost all stations whera Unio occurs at all, on bars, gravel beds, mud 
banks, deep and shallow water) in short, it is almost ubiquitous. On 
shallow bars it is, like rjnio cylindric'lIs, very active, and is commonly 
found crawling about. It is a common form in swiftly flowing waters, 
its very thick shell adapting it to such stations. 

UNIO MJ!.:TANEVRU8 Rafinesque. Plate 28. 

Shell rather large, very thick, heavy, especially thick anteriorly' 
and in the region of the beaks, trapezoidal in outline, roughly tubercu
late, with large tuberosities on the posterior slope, somewhat inflated; 
epidermis striate, thick, dark horn-color, in many specimens with nu
merous arrow-shaped spots of gr~n over tho disk, between the tuber
cles, in some specimens the ,epidermis is light yellow in color; lines 
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of growth coarse, very numerous, imbricated posteriody where the 
striations of the epidermis are most marked,very crowded anteriorly, 
which renders the shell very rough; dorsal margin curved, anterior 
margin roundly curved, long; ventral margin long, emarginate; pos
terior margin oblique, emarginate; anterior umbonal slope rounded, 
full; lateral umbonal slope inflated, tuberculate; posterior umbonaI 
slope much raised into an increasingly wide ridge, which is nodulous, 
with from five to six large tubercles, that portion of the slope which is 
near the dorsal margin imbricated, with a number of rounded nodules 
arranged more or less regularly in rows; umbones la,rge, inflated, 
thick, triangular, ~uberculate, plicate, generally eroded, placed well 
forward; ligament thick, short, black, wide; cardinal teeth very large, 
thick, heavy, not elevated, striate, double in the left and disposed to 
be trifid in the right valve; lateral teeth very short, thick, curved, 
striate, separated from thc cardinals by a rather broad plate; anterior 
adductors distinct, deeply and roughly impre&<;ed; p(lsterior cicatrices 
distinct, deeply impressed, concentrically striate; dorsal cicatrices on 
the cardinal plate; pallial line deeply and crenately impressed ante
riorly; cavity of the shell not large, of the heaks very dcep and trian
gular, being excavated very deeply into the beaks; nacre white, with 
occasional patehes of brownish or copper-colored matter. 

Specimens have been taken in the Wabash, White, Eel, Kankakee, 
Ohio, Blue and Whitewater rivers. The shell is very common in 
almost all stations 'in the streams where it occurs at all. The figure is 
made from a specimen taken in the Wabash, by Professor Evermann, 
at Thrre Haute, and is one of the most beautiful and perfect I have 
ever seen. It is impossibJe to mistake this shell; no other Indiana 
form compares with it. 'l'he shells that are taken on gravel bars in 
waters that flow rapidly are always much eroded; shells from deep 
water and muddy stations are usually perfect. At tfie Falls of the 
Ohio this shell is found in some Dumbers, its great thickness protect
ing it from injury. It is capable of withstanding very severe blows, 
but is one of the quickest to die when exposed to the air and sun 
when removed from the water. It is not at all tenacious of life. 

UNIO CYLINDBreUS Say Plate 29. 

Shell somewhat rectangular, elongate, laterally compressed, thick, 
especially so before, nodulous, smooth anterior to nodules, large; epi
dermis light yellowish, thin, with many small, triangular arrow
shaped spots of gree.o, with apex pointing ventrad; lines of growth 
narrow, impressed, line-like; dorsal margin straight; anterior margin 
abruptly rounded; ventral margin long, slightly emarginate; poste
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rior margin emarginate, slightly oblique; anterior umbonal slope an
gular, full; lateral urn bona I slope straight, flattened; posterior um
bonal slope forming about one-half the disk, with five or six large 
nodules on the angle whichext~nds from the umbones to the margin, 
the dorsal portion of this slope is greatly compressed laterally and 
viewed from the dorsal line is sinuous, made so by the position of the 
several large folds on this portion of the shell, which alternate and 
give to the valve margins a wavy character; the<;e folds are of the same 
number as the large nodules, formed at the same time, and are highly 
oharacteristic; umbones prominent, angular, with numerous coarse 
folds or wrinkles and with numerous small tubercles which give to the 
shell a very rough appearance, decurved, approximate; ligament thin, 
long, light-colored, wavy; lunule ovate; cardinal teeth very oblique, 
trifid in both valves, striate, not very large, the several divisions rather 
thin; lateral teeth very long, slightly curved, rather thick, striate, 
especially at the extremity; anterrim cicatrices small, deep, distinct; 
posterior cicatrices confluent,slightly impressed, very iridescent; 
pallial line well impressed, especially 810 anteriorly; dO'l'Sla1 cicatrices 
small, on the margin of the plate which extends from the cardinal to 
the lateral t.eeth; cavity of the shell shallow, of the beaks very deep, 
long, triangular; nacre white, with brownish patches in the region of 
the beaks. 

Large specimens of this species sometimes reach a length of five 
inches; the characiers of the color patches are like those of Unio meta
nevrus, with which this form groups. The shell is common in the 
Ohio, Wabash, White and Blue rivers. The specimen illustrated was 
collected by Professor Evermann in the Wabash at Terre Haute and 
is perfect in every detail. 

UNIO LINEOLATUS Rafinesque. PJate 30. 

Shell triangular in outline, transversely very much compressed, 
thick, heavy, very thick anteriorly and in the region of the dorsal 

. margin, securiform, smooth; epidermis light straw-colored, smooth, 
polished, beautifully rayed with interrupted brownish lines, extending 
in a wide curve anteriorly from beaks to the ventral margin, some 
broad, others hair-like, the broader lines sometimes formed of a num
ber of spots, close together, which are V-shaped; lines of growth dis
tinct, somewhat raised, crowded anteriorly; dorsal margin very much 
curved, anterior margin rounded, projecting, excavated somewhat at 
the beaks; ventral margin rounded; posterior margin acutely angular, 
regularly curved on its dorsal part to the ligament; anterior umbonal 
slope rounded, lateral umbonal Rlope flat; posterior umbonal slope 
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sharply angulate, flattened or somewhat excavated on its dorsal aspect; 
umbones triangular, acute, sharp, decurved, separated, sometimes de
corticated; ligam€llt short, thick, black; lunule rather large, roundish, 
black, membranaceous; cardinal teeth short, heavy, very striate, double 
in the left and single ill the right valve; lateral teeth double in both 
valve's, or disposed to be so, short, slightly curved downwards, thick, 
heavy, striate; anterior cicatrices distinct, irregular, rough; posterior 
cicatrices distinct, that of the retractor pedis on the tip of the lateral 
teeth; anterior portion of pallial line well impressed and crenulat.e; 
ilorsal cicatrices in the center of the cavity of the beaks; cavity of the 
shell small, of the beaks rather deep and triangular; nacre pearly 
white, iridcscent posteriorly. 

L-ength, two and one-half to three inches; height, two to two and 
one-fourth inches; width, one inch. The females are a little more 
'swollen ,than the males and are less acute posteriorly. 

'This shell has long been known under the name of U nio secul'is 
Lea, who describ'lid it from the Ohio River, in which it is abundant. 
But Rafinesque had anticipated :him in the descripti~m of this form, 
which he also had from the Ohio, on the Falls at Louisville, where it 
is a most abundant shell. There ccan be no doubt of the identity of 
Rafinesque's species with th-e later described one of Lea, and I do not 
hesitate to useRannesque's name. Not only did Rafinesque place 
a specimen in the cabinet of PoulBon, of Philadelphia, with his name 
of lineolritus, but His original descriptiori must cominooany fair
minded student that this and no other shell could have been before 
him when he drew up his account. I quote it in full below, as reprinted 
by Chenu in the "Coquilles bivalves fluviatiles de laRiviere Ohio," 
page 17. Uafinesquedid not figure this species. 

"23. &peoo, Obliquaria lineolata (U. lineolata). Obliquaire; line
olee. 

"Test presque arrondi, epais, pen bomM, nn pen tronqne poste
rieu:rement; epiderme roussatre, pen ride, a quelques lignes brones; 
nacre blanche. Longueur quatre cinquiemoo, diametre un moitie, axe· 

. un tiers de la largenr. Sommets un pen saillants. 
"Aux chutes de l'O'hio; largeur environ deux pouees; portion tron

quee posteneure, plane, etmite; impressions profondes, rugueuses, la
mellaires, courtes, epaisses, carenees, presque droites." 

This shell occurs in great numbers at the Falls of the Ohio, being 
the most abundant Unio there; its flat sha.pe allows it to anchor itself 
in the cracks b~tween the large rocks of the Falls, and it is not swept 
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therefrom by the floods. It is oommonthroughout the Ohio, and also 
is found abundantly in the Wabash. It does not appear in the waters 
of the northern portion of the State, and is not found in small streams. 
Its station is on sand, gravel and mud bars, but it best loves mud 
bottoms; here it buries itself deeply, and may be taken in some places, 
as near Lawrenceburg, by hundreds. 'l'he female is mOTe inflated than 
the male. It can not be mistaken for any other species. 

UNIO ELEGANS Lea. Plate 31. 

Shell triangular in outline, rather thick, inflated, smooth, carinated, 
quite thick anteriorly; epidermis olive or brownish, smooth, polished, 
beautifully radiated, the color lines being either capillary or broad 
ones made of capillary lines, placed close together, in many specimens 
arranged in a kind of zigzag manner, thin; lines of growth numerous, 
raised, often lighter in' color than balance of disk, but sometimes 
d&-ker; dorsal margin very much curved; anterior margin well 
rounded; ventral margin at first rounded, then emarginate towards the 
posterior; the posterior margin pointed, acutely biangular, the dorsal 
portion straight and placed obliquely; anterior umbohal slope very 
full and ~uch rounded, angular towards the tips; lateral umbonal 
slope full, slightly sulcate; posterior umbonal slope angular, inflated, 
on the dorsal aspect nearly fiat and but slightly raised near the 
margin; umbones greatly elevated, triangular, Pointed, decurved, ap
proximated, smooth; ligament short, thick, black; lunule short, broad, 
black, cordate; cardinal teeth double in the left and single in the right 
valve, shori, thick, heavy, striate, erect; lateral teeth rather short, 
curved, wck, striate near the ends; anterior cicatrices distinct, 
doop, roughened, placed hear the anterior margin; posterior cicatrices 
well impressed, distinct, that of the retractor pedis at extreme end of 
lateral teeth; dorsal cicatrices in a row rather more on the cardinal 
plate than in the cavity of the beaks; pallial cicatrix well impressed 
anteriorly, and slightly crenulated; cavity of the shell small, wide, 
triangular; of the beaks rather large, full, rounded; nacre white,iri
descent posteriorly. 

Length, two to three inches; height, from one and three-fourths to 
two inches; width, about one and one-half inches. The females are 
a little more inflated than the males; they a,re also more produced 
posteriorly. 

This shell is one of the most beautiful of fresh-water forms, and is 
usually brilliantly colored. It is abundant in the Ohio, Wabash and 
White rivers; it also occurs in the Kankakee and other streams in the 
northwestern parts of the State, but not in the perfection that is seen 

Sl-Geol. 
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in the other streams named. The largest and most beautiful examples 
which I have ever seen are from the Wabash, where the shell is 
rarely ever eroded. The zigzag character of the color rays and their 
capillary nature add to the beauty of the shell. 

UNIO DONACIFORMIS Lea. Plate 23, figs. 5-7 

Shell small, thick, very thick anteriorly and in the region of the 
beaks, ovately triangular in outline, smo()th, subinflated laterally, 
pointed posteriorly; epidermis light straw-yellow to greenish, thin, 
polished, smooth, beautifully rayed with dark green, the rays depart
ing from the umbones and the entire disk, orten zigzag, the 
coloring being disposed as W's or as M's, but commonly in broad bands; 
lines of growth inconspieuous, darker, raised anterio'rly and crowded; 
dorsal margin curved; anterior margin rounded, making a marked 
angle with the dorsal margin, margin pointed, biangulate 
occasionally; ventral margin very much rounded, long; anterioT um
bonal slope rounded, full; lateral umbonal slope full, subinflated, 
especia.lly in the female; posterior umbonal slope compressed, angular, 
flattened near the dorsal margin, sometimes faintly carinate, and with 
vocy minute folds; umbones elevated, angular, pointed, decurved, 
touching, the posterior portion developed into a carina; ligament short, 
thick, dark or light bro,\\'n; lunule variable, large in some and small in 
other specimens; cardinal teeth small, erect, flattened or plate-like, 
double in the left and in the right valve, crenate; lateral teeth 
rather long, tlhin, plate-.like, quite straight; anterior cica
trices distinct, well impressed, small; posterior cicatrices distinct, well 
impressed, the retractor pedis on the tip of the lateral teeth; dorsal 
cicatrices small, pit-like, in the center of the cavity ()f the beaks; 
pallialli:llie faint tlhroughout; cavity of shell wide, small, of the beaks 
shallow, rounded; nacre white, iridescent posteriorly. 

Length, one and .()ne-half inches to two inches; height, one and one
fourth inches; width, three-fourths of aJl inch, in the female, some
what less in large males. 

Mr. Lea., who deseribed this shell, gave it another name two years 
after, when, in describing some supposed new forms, he found this 
shell in the lot. To it he then gave the name of Unia zigzag, in 
allusicm to the peculiar markings of the rays. Their identity is now re
garded as p{lrfect. This little shell is found in the Ohio, the Wabash 
and the White rivers, on the gravel oors, crawling actively about. It 
is very common in all three streams. The larger specimens come from 
muddy stations and are scarcely eroded when taken from such situa
tions. The shell belongs to the same group as Unia I'legans, and has 
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many features in common with that form. The Wabash furnishes the 
most beautiful examples known. The specific name was bestowed in 
allusion to its remarkitble resemblanee to the marine genus Donax. 

UNIO TRIANGULARIS Barne@. Plate 32. 

Shell of medinm size, thick, thicker before, smooth, inflated, some
what triangular in outline, truncated posteriorly; epidermis light yel
lowish or straw-colored, thin, striate at the ventral and anterior mar
gins, the disk with numerous triangular or arrow-shaped greenish 
spots, with apex downwards, passing into either broad color lines or 
into eapillary lines towards the ventral margin; lines of growth very 
distinct, posteriorly impressed, anteriorly raised; dorsal 
curveo, anterior margin well rounded, and somewhat produeed, 
ventral margin well rounded, posterior margin oblique and 
straight in the female, slightly rounded in the male; umbonal slope 
anteriorly rounded; lateral umbonal slope inflated; posterior umbonal 
slope inflated very greatly, especially in the female, truncate, flattened 
from above, with the lines of growth forming imbrications, these im
brications, especially in the female, being dentate, these dentations 
visible as small and W3JYY grooves over the entire surface of the upper 
portion of the posterior slope; the slope is also lighter colored than 
the balance of the shell and scarcely rayed; umbones very large, 
prominent, smooth, rounded or faintly angular,very light in color, 
almost white, decurved, tips not touching; lig/tment very short, thick, 
light brown; lunule large, rather long; cardinal teeth double in both 
valves, erect, thin and plate-like, somewhat curved, serrated; lateral 
teeth very short, rather thick, striate, the lower one seeming to start 
well in towards the cavity of thc beaks; anterior cicatrices distinct, 
deeply impressed; posterior cicatrices distinct, slightly impressed, that 
of the retractor pedis on thc tip of the lateral plate; dorsal cicatriceil 
numerous, small, on the plate of the cardinal tooth; pallial line deeply 
impressed anteriorly; (·uvity of the, shell large, wide, of the beaks 
wide and subtriangular; nacre white, "iridescent on the posterior 
border. 

Length, two and one-fourth to two and three-fourths of an inch; 
height, one and three-eighths inches; width of female across the pos
terior slope, nearly one and three-fourths inches; the male is less. 

This most beautiful shell is abundant in thc White and Wabash 
rivers; it is also found in the Ohio, but rather rarely. 

Dr. Lea described it under the name of Unio formo8us, from the 
Ohio River at Cincinnati, in'lS31, but his name long since passed into 
synonymy. The finest spec~mens which have passed through my 
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hand in the past twenty-five years came from the ~hite River, near 
Indianapolis. They are brilliantly Codored and absolutely perfect on 
the apex, showing all the characters of that important region. The 
shell belongs to a large and well-defined group, of which Lea's Unio 
arc(]!formis has been regarded the leading form. 

The only Indiana shell with which this form can be confounded is 
the Margaritana marginata Barnes, but that shell lacks the lateral 
teeth, and has, besides, rough folds on the beaks; these characters 
will alone distinguish them. 

Mr. Barnes originally described this from the Detroit River, 
Michigan. His description was as follows: 

"Shell moderately thick, acutely. angulated before, obtuse and some
what angulated behind; disks infiated; anterior slope flattened and 
forming a right angle with the disk, ribbed longitudinally and wrin
kled transversely; beaks one-third from the posterior extremity, decor
ticated, approximate and somewhat elevated; anterior lunule oval 
heart-shaped; posterior lunule not distinct; basal margin a little de
pressed near the anterior extremity; anterior margin straight, and its 
edge not entire; epidermis yellowish green, rayed with dark green, 
finely striated transversely, and with from three to six more conspicu
ous transverse wrinkles. Anterior slope marked with longitudinal ribs 
which are beautifully cancellated by the strire and wrinkles passing 
over them, ribs projecting and fo,rming a dentated edge; shell slightly 
gaping at both extremities; cardinal teeth two in each valve, com
pr~ssed and crenulate, lamellar teeth short, projecting, finely crenu
late, and terminating abruptly; nacre bluish white iridescent." (Amer
ican Journal of Science, VoL VI, page 273, Plate XV, Fig. 17, 1823.) 
I think that this well-known shell, described in 1823, should form the 
type member of the large group to which it belongs, and not Unio 
arc(]!form·is Lea, as above suggested. 

UNIO PERSONATUS 8ay. Plate 33. 
Shell circular in outline, inflated, rather thick, thicker before, 

smooth, small; epidermis dark horn-color, thin, the entire posterior 
half covered with fine capillary lines which pass from the beaks to 
the ventro-posterior margin, polished, decorticated on the beaks; 
lines of growth well marked, numerous, darker, crowded anterio'rly, 
with a tendency to become imbricated on the posterior portion; 
dorsal margin curved, snterior rounded or obtusely angular; ventral 
margin round, with slight sinus near the posterior end; posterior mar
gin truncated, emarginate, thin, sometimes dentate, gaping; anterior 
umbonal slope rounded; lateral umbonal slope suhinfiated; posterior 
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umbonal slope swollen in the female, very closely rayed with capillary 
lines, the lines of gro·wth denticulate, giving a cancellated appearanC!e 
to a considerable portion; umbones full, rounded, smooth, much ele- . 
vated above the dorsal margin, decorticated; ligament short, thick, 
light brown in color; lunule small, wide; cardinal teeth short, thick, 
solid, double in the left and disposed to be tritid in the right valve, 
striated; lateral teeth short, thick, curved upwards, striate; anterior 
cicatrices distinct, small, deeply impressed; posterior cicatrices contiu
ent, large, not deeply impressed; dorsal cicatrices not well marked; 
pallial line very faintly impressed; cavity of the shell wide, rather 
larg~, of the beaks full, round, fairly deep; nacre pure white, iridescent 
posteriorly. 

Length, one and one-half inches to two inches; height, one and five
eighths inches; width, one and one-eighth inches. 

This description is based upon a specimen now in the State collec
tion at Indianapolis, whi.ch came from the Wabash River, but was 
received by the State from the Museum of Comparative Zoology, at 
Cambridge. It is now a very rare shell; indeed, in all the collecting 
which I have done in Indiana I never found a specimen. It also 
occurs in the Ohio, but I can give no facts in' the :watter of its habits. 

Mr. Lea described this same species, having the male before him, 
after Say described it, giving it the name of Unio capillaris, in allu
sion to the fine capillary rays which cover the posterior portions 
His specimens came from the Ohio. Th~re are larger specimens in 
the Call Colleetion, at Harvard, which were laoolled by Say, and still 
have, or had when the collection was transmitted, his origiual label. 
They were secured from Dr. J. Berrien Lindsley, of Nashville, Ten
nessee, who had them from Dr. rrroo.~t, one-time a resident of New 
Harmony, afterwards State GeOlogist of Tennessee. It is to 00 hoped 
that the species will be rediscovered in the State. It is a member of 
the sulcatus group. 

UNIO PERPLEXU8 Lea. Plate 34. 

Shell rather large, lenticulacr, thick, thicker anteriorly, usually 
smooth, occasionally with two or three low and depressed bosses on the 
posterior slope, sometimes with hints of very low tuooTcles on the lat
eral slope, striate near the margins, sulcate on both posterior slopes; 
epidermis very light yellow or straw-color, with numerous capillary 
rays over the whole disk, but especially numerous near the posterior 
end, wavy, sometimes joined together to form a broad green line 
from the beaks to the margin; lines of growth not close, darker, raised, 
giving the shell a slightly roughened appearance, very light-colored 
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on the umbones, thin; dorsal margin slightly curved; anterior margin 
well rounded; wmtraJ. maTgin rounded anteriorly, emarginate posteri
orly where the sulcus of the disk reaches it; biangular posteriorly, and 
curved; anterior mnbonal slo'p€ rounded, lateral umbonal slope with 
distant low s!,ellings or low bosses, indicative of tubercles; posterior 
slope flattened, subangulate, lighter colored; umbone6 small, rather 
full, somewhat raised above the dorsal margin, decurved, approximate, 
smooth, light-oolm:ed; ligament short, thiek, light brown; lunule 
small, black; eardinal teeth small, short, thick, erect, double in the 
left and disposed to be double in the right valve; if double in the right 
valve then the anterior portion is much the smaller, roughened; lateml 
teeth rather long, slightly curved, thick, strong, striate; anterior cica
trices distinct, deeply impressed; posterior cicatrices well impressed, 
confluent, that of the retractnr pedis muscle on the tip of the lateral 
tooth; pallial line faintly impressed; dorsal cicatrices Small, in the 
center of the cavity of the beaks; cavity of shell rather small, of 
the beaks wide and shallow; naore pure white, scarcely iridescent. 

IJength, two to two and one-half inches; height, one and one-fourth 
to one and one-half inches; width, three-fourths of an ineh. The 
female is quite different in outline, the ventral margin being decurved 

Atnd not emarginate, while the whole posterior slope is wider and far 
more inflated. That portion of the disk is often rough and lumpy in 
the female fo'l'1ll. 

This species is abundant in the White, Ohio, Wabash and Eel 
in all of which it has been personally collected. 'l'he shell is very 
variable; but all the main specific characters seem quite constant. 
Mr. Lea described this same shell from two Indiana localities, giving 
it other names, as follows: Unio sampsonii, with the bosses of our 
desoription much more developed, and Unio rangianus, which is a 
very sulcate male form. The species described first must, of course, 
have priority; from it the "\yhole group, which is very extensive, takes 
its name. Members of this group occur as far south as Alabama and 
have a variety of names which have elsewhere been indi.cated. * 

UNIO SULCATUS Lea. Plate 35. 

Shell small, subguadraie, inflated, smooth, rather thick, a little 
longer than high in the female; epidermis thin, usually light yellowish 
in color, sometimes olive-green polished, striate at margins, with nu
merous dark-green capillary rays over the whole disk, light-colored 
on the umbones; lines of growth distinctly impressed, imbricated 

"See A Geographic Catalogue of the Unionidoo of the Mississippi Valley, Bulletin Des 
Moines Academy of Science, Vol. I, No.1, PP. 41, 42, 1885. 
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posteriorly and denticulate in the femf!le; dorsal margin somewhat 
curved, oblique anteriorly; anterior margin munded; posterior margin 
emarginate denticulate, the teeth fitting into interspaces on oppos,ite 
valve, but only so in the female, the male being without denticula
tiona; anterior umbonal slope full and round, lateral umbonal slope 
subinflated, posterior umbonal slope sulcate, inflated and especially 
so towards the ventral margins, the lower division usually projecting 
farthest, denticulate, with numerous imbricated older denticula
tions over the marginal third left from former margins, which give a 
cancellated appearance to some specimens, a narrow groove 0'1' sulcus 
extending from two-thirds of the disk to the margin, the groove divid
ing the posterior inflation sO' that the lower division is the mOTe 
swollen; the posterior dorsal margin is depressed; umbones smaIl, full, 
rounded, decurved, not touching, lighter colored; ligament short, nar
row, thick, light brown; lunule short, wide, membranaceous, oval; car
dinal teeth short, thick, erect, slightly curved anteriorly, double in 
the left valve and disposed to be trifid in the right valve, irregular, 
triangular; lateral teeth short, thick, str-aight, crenately striate; ante
rior cicatrices small, very deeply impressed, distinct; posterior cica.
trices distinct, large, very deeply impressed, the small retractor pedis 
at tip of the laterals and pit-like; dorsal cicatrices very small, in the 
center of the cavity of the books; pallial cicatrix faintly impressed; 
cavity of the shell small, rather wide; of the beaks, shallow; nacre 
pearly whit.e, iridescent post.eriorly .. 

Length, one and one-fourth inches; height, one inoh; width, three
fourths of an inch. 

This description is based solely on two females, the male not being 
at hand when it was made, though it was afterwards l"OOeived fOil: figur
ing. In the male ~he shell is less rotund, and the emargination is 
wanting, as well as the posterior denticulations. 'I'he male is much 
longer and much flatter. Acoompanying the two that are described 
was a maJe specimen of Unio rangianus (=Unio perplexus Lea), and 
my experience has been that these are often confused. 

This beautiful little shell is found in the Wabash and the Ohio, 
and less commonly in the Wh,ite River; the specimens described carne 
from the last named. The very large circular shape of the posterior 
adductor impression is unlike anything presented by another Indiana 
shell, and will help to ,*pnrat~ it. The species is usually regal'!ll',l n~ 
being rare. 
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UNlO LUTEOLU8 Lamarck. flate 36. 

Shell large, elongate, somewhat inflated, rather thin, circularly 
rounded before, elliptically rounded behind, the male often somewhat 
pointed posteriorly, female more tumid posteriorly, emarginate ven
trally; epidermis light horn-color, polished and shining, usually abun
dantly rayed with narrow, bright, green, c:renulate, somewhat curved 
rays, which depart from the beaks and cover more or less closely the 
posterior three-fonrths of the disk; these are often wanting, especially 
in old specimens; lnnule long, narrow; ligament long, thin, light hO'I.'n
color; hinge margin nearly straight or very slightly arcuate; umbones 
prominent, approximate, concentrically wrinkled, the wrinkles being 
angulate and the apices of each pointing toward apex of the umbone, 
light, nearly white, in color, when the epidermis is perfect; cardinal 
teeth double in both valves, equal only in the left valve, rather small, 
thin, acutely serrate, all directed anteriorly; late!ral teeth long, thin, 
lamellar, striate, nearly or quite strruight; dorsal plate smooth, short, 
rounded, thin; anterior cicatrices distinct, that of the adducto,r rather 
deep, large, striate, irregularly impressed, that of the protractor pedis 
well impressed but not. deep; posterior cicatrices confluent, very 
slightly impressed, smooth, iridescent; pallial cicatrixowell impressed 
before, broad and shallow, or scarcely impressed, behind; dorsal cica
trioes numerous, impressed as deep pits in an irregular row in the 
center of the cavity of the beaks; cavity of the beaks rather shallow; 
:nacre pure white, sometimes somewhat iridescent posteriorly. 

This form is widely distributed througho,ut the central west, and 
is not only abundant but is frequently the only form found. It is 
usually of a darker 00101' when it inhabifu muddy river beds. The 
females are the most nnmerous and the most variable in outline, which 
fact accounts for their use in the several descriptions of shells that 
now form synonyms of this species. ~fr. Barnes has described the 
large and swollen female, such as is often found in the Wabash and 
the Ohio, under the name of Unio siliquoideus. 

The original description of Lamarck was as follows: 
"U. te8ta oblongo.ovata, tenui subpellucida, lutoo-virente, radiata; latere 

antioo majore, lanore, rotundato. 
"Habite la riviere &squehana et celie Mohancks, dam lea Etat3 Unia.

* * *. 1-a ligament pa88e entre le crochet et la charniere. Largeur, 69 
millimetrea. " 

This short and imperfect description was not known to the earlier 
students of American mollu8~ and there is little wonder that con
siderable synonymy has heen estahlished on this shell. It has a very 
wide rang;e, extending from Winnipeg and Slave lakes and the Sas
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kaichewan River, British America, to central New York, south to 
Georgia, Alabama, Texas; west to Kansas, Montana and Dakota. In 
all this range it is abundant in favorable localities and often' attains 
a great size. Lamarck'::; original specimens did not approach the maxi
mum dimensions which this shell sometimes reaches. 

A very beautiful ana somewhat depauperate fOorm occurs in the 
lakes of northern Indiana. It was a specimen of this sort that cOonsti
tuted the basis of Anthony's description of Unio dis tans. Though 
sometimes confounded with Unio ligamentinus Lamarck, there is 
really no excuse for the confusion Oof the tWOo fOorms, since they are 
more dissimilar than alike. 

The character of the undulations on the beaks of this fOorm will 
serve to separate it from all others. It is often confused with Unio 
ligamentinus, as suggested above, but the beaks alone will serve to 
distinguish them. 

UNIO MULTIRADIATUS Lea. Plate 37. 

Shell subrotundate, rather thick, slightly thicker anteriorly, smOooth, 
compressed laterally, medium in size; epidermis thin, light straw-color, 
lighter on the umbones, brilliantly rayed with green rays, many of 
which are capillary, extending from the middle of the first-formed 
shell to the ventral margin, the lines wavy, interrupted at the lines of 
growth, sometimes broader by the union of several capillary rays; 
lines of growth numerous, raised; dorsal margin curved, anterior mar
gin produc-ed, rounded; ventral margin well rounded, posterior margin 
subbiangulate, in females emarginate, pointed SIOmewhat in the male; 
anterior umbonal slo'pe flattened, lateral umbonal slope rounded, POoS
terior urn bonal slope inflated, somewhat angulated near the beaks, 
especially in the male; ('()vered with minute capillary rays; umbones 
depre~sed, full, rounded, decurved, approximate, light-colored. with 
several fine undulations which are indistinct; ligament large, short, 
high, thick, dark reddish horn-color; lunnle long, linear, membrana
ceous; cardinal teeth double in the left valve and disposed to be double 
in the right, specimens varying in this particular, short, thick, erect, 
the posterior division being the larger, triangular; lateral teeth short, 
rather thick, striate, curved; anterior cicatrices IM"ge, well impressed, 
distinct; posterior cicatrices confluent, large, slightly impressed; dorsal 
cicatrices in the center of the cavity of the beaks; cavity of the shell 
large, inflated, of the beaks rounded, excavated, subtriangular; nacre 
white and beautifully iridescent posteriorly, so thin near the posterior 
margins that the color lines or rays show through without transmitted 
light. 
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Length, two and one-half to three inches; height, one and one-half 
to two inches; width, one inch, the female sometimes larger. 

The specimens described came from the Wabash River, in which 
stream it is an abundant species. It is also found in some of the small 
lakes in northern Indiana, in the Ohio, and in the White rivers. Fine, 
but rare, exampl~s were obtained in 1896 in the Eel River, near North 
Manchester. It has boon received from various poopJe under the 
names of Unio Zigamentinu8 Lamarck and Unio 1!entrico8U8 Barnes, 
but is easily distinguished by the characters of the rays alone. It is 
usually an abundant shell. 

U NIO VENTRICOSUS Barnes. Plate 38. 

Shell large, rather thin, ventricose, smooth, subelliptical in outline; 
epidermis thin, polished, smooth, s,mate near the margins occasion
ally but rarely, with numerous broad and green rays extending to the 
ventral margin from the middle of the umbonaI slope, light straw-col
ored, lighter on t'lw ooaks; lines of growth widely separated, well im
pressed, darker, interrupting the rays; dorsal margin well curved; an
terior margin well rounded, projecting; ventral margin slightly 
curved; posterior margin inclined to 00 emarginate in the female, 
pointed in the male, subangular; anterior umbonal slope. well rounded. 
full, swollen; posterior umbonal slope full, subangular, with many 
green rays which makes this slope the darkest portion of the shell; 
lateral slope rounded; umbones large, full, decurved, triangula,r, with 
three or four coarse undulations near the apex, lighter col,ored than 
balance of the shell, approximating; ligament large, short, thick, 
powerful, dark reddish or horn-color, much raised above the dorsal 
margin; lunule small, dark; cardinal teeth short, erect, thin and plate
like, sometimes ,more thickened, double in the left and .single in the 
right valve, serrate; lateral teeth fairly long, curved, plate-like, striate; 
anterior cicatrices large, distinct, deeply impressed, concentrically 
striate; posterior cicatrices not at all impressed, confluent; do,rsal cica
trices on the cardinrul plate small; pallial line hardly impl'essed; cavity 
of thie shell very large, of the beaks large, rounded, deeply excavated 
into the umbones; nacre pure white, iridescent posteriorly. 

Length, three to fo·ur or five inches; height, three inches; width, 
one and one-half to two inches, varying with the sex. 

Unio ventrico8U8 is one of the most common shells in Indiana, and 
has been found in nearly every part of the State: Large and fine ex
amples have come from the Ohio, the Wabash, the Eel and the Kan
kakee. It is a variable shell, and this may be the reason why it has 
had so many names given it by descriptive naturalists. Mr. Lea de
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scribed a beautifully rayed and polished form from the Ohio under 
the name of Unio occidens; from Canada he described a similar shell 
under the name of Unio canadensis, and from other localities still 
other forms came in for names. But Mr. Barnes first described the 
shell, and his name mu~t stand for it. It can not be well confounded 
with any other species; its beaks alone will serve to separate it from 
all other Indiana shells; its nearest congener is the following, but the 
umbones of 'vcntr1COS1J.S are rounded, of suboratus quite angular. The 
specimen described and figured herein is from the Mankato River. 

UIno SUBOVATUS Sa.y. Pla.te 39. 

Shell very large, rather thick, thicker anteriorly, ovate in outline, 
smooth, ventricose, greatly compressed on the posterior dorsal mar
gin, gaping; epidermis yellowish straw-color, thin, smooth, polished, 
mdiate, darker on the posterior umbonal slope, where it is not only 
striate but the epidermis is often modified into a kind of short, brown 
wool which is especially marked near the margin; lines oJ growth dis
tant, coarse, crowded anteriorly, more or less irregular; dorsal mar-

greatly curved, thickened, anterior margin full and round; pos
terior margin widely rounded, somewhat emarginate in the female, 
but inclined to be pointed in the male; ventral margin long, slightly 
curved; anterior umbonal slope full, large, round, somewhat exca
vated in the region of the beaks; posterior umbonal slo'pe very much 
inflated, angular, very flat near the beaks, darker, much roughened; 
lateral umbonal slope fun, polished; umbones very much raised, tri
angular, full, angnlate, usually deco.J'i.icated, separated, decurved, 
lighter oolored; ligament short, wide, very thick and powerful, dark 
horn-color O'r brown, much raised above the dorsal margin and some
times higher than the h:!aks; lunule none; cardinals s,hort, thick, but 
not remarkably sO', double in both valves, serrate, crenate; laterals 
Eohort, thick, nO't much devated, striate, slightly curvE:'d; anterior cica
trices very large, deeply impressed, irregular in outline; posteriO'r cica
trices not at aJl impressed, confluent, concentrically striate, iridescent; 
anterior portion of the pallial line crenately impressed; dorsal cica
trices numerous, large, in a row on the plate of the cardinal tooth; 
cavity of the shell very large, wide, deep; of'the beaks very deeply ex
cavated, full, triangularly rounded; nacre pearly white, iridescent pos
teriO'rly. 

Length, four and one-half to six inches, the last being that of the 
mO're pointed males; height, three and one-half to' four inches; width 
of females, from two and one-fourth to two and one-half inches. 
Larger specimens sometimes occur. 
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This species is one of the largest that are found in American waterS. 
It is often confused with Unio ventricosus Barnes, but may easily be 
distinguished by the characters of the posterior slope and of the beaks; 
it also attains a much greater size than Barnes's form. The specimen 
figured and described herein is a female, from the Wabash, and be
longs to the State collection. The species occurs also in the "White 
and Ohio somewhat abundantly, and rarely in the Eel River, 
near North Manchester. No other large Un£o in Indiana has so pe
culiarly angulated a p();;terior slope. 

UNIO CAPAX Green. Plate 40. 

Snell large, rather thick, very ventricose, higher and inflated pos
teriorly, circularly oval in outline, viewed posteriorly shaped like the 
marine Oardium; epidermis dark drab to brownish, lighter on the 
beaks, smooth, polished, eradiate, or faintly rayed with darker brown 
rays especially on the dorsal portion of the posterior umbonal slope, 
striate near the margins; lines of growth coarse, numerous, somewhat 
raised, lighter colored; dorsal margin very much curved, evern sinuous; 
anterior margin somewhat angulated, produced, about one-half as long 
IlB the posterior margin; the posterior margin roundly al1gulated, very 
long, sometimes emarginate in the feinale, much elevated above the 
laterals, ventral margin straight; the umbonaI slopes all very much 
inflated, vro:y large, all rounded, that of the anterior portion excavated 
under the beaks, the female is especially inflated in this region; um
bones very large, vro:y much raised, rounded, curved, touching, as the 
shell gets old the beaks wear each other away, viewed from either the 
anterior or posterior the outline is very much like that of Oardium; 
ligament large, thick, coarse, dark brown, raised; lunule large, black, 
elliptical; cardinal teeth single in the left and double in the right 
valve, depressed, thick plate-like, very serrate; lateral teeth rather 
short, thin, striate, curved, double in the left and single in the right 
valve; anterior cicatrices very large, deep, that of the adductor deeply 
impressed quite near the margin; posterior cicatrices very lar~, 
slightly impressed, very iridescent; pallial line deeply. impressed an
teriorly, iridescent throughout; dorsal cicatrices numerous, large, in a 
row on the cardinal plate; cavity of the shell very large, deep, broad; 
of the beaks very wide, deep, round, excavated into the decurved por
tion; nacre pure white, somewhat iridescent posteriorly. 

This description is based upon a single large female, which meas
.ures four and one-half inches in length; three and one-fourth inches 
in height; two and threte-fourths inches in width. The specimen came 
from the Wabash. 
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This is by no means a common shell in Indiana, and is only known 
from the two large streams, the Ohio and the Wabash. Its gr~atly 
swollen character will enable it to be easily separated from all other 
shells. 

UNIO LTGAMENTINUS Lamarck. Plate 41. 

This, one of the oldest and best known ITnios, was described from 
the Ohio River by Lamarck, Animaux sans Vertebres, edition of 1838 .. 
Vol. VI, page 533, as follows: 

., U. t68ta fYlJali t7tmida, 8uh epiderme carulida; ligamenw 8ubduplioi: unico 
externo aetecto; allero int·ra natem et cardinem obtecto. 

"Habile la riviere de l:Ohio. A. Michaud. La coquille a 81tr chaque 
valve un angle obtm au cote anterieur. Son test est tres blanc. Son corselet 
est un peu eleve en carene. Dent cardinale fort epaiAlle. Largeur, 77 
millimetres.' , 

It is quite possible that the very extensive synonymy that is ex
hibited by this species is due largely to the incomplete description 
which Lamarck gave to this form. It is widely uistributed over the 
United States from western New York to Michigan, Minnesota, Da
kota, and Kansas; south to Texas, Louisiana, Alabama, and Tennes
see. In this vast range, throughout which it is common or abundant, 
it has a wonderfully djversifled environment. Its home may be in 
sluggish and muddy bayous, where it delights to dwell in mud and 
sand; in rapidly flowing mountain streams, like the upper Cumberland 
and the Holston rivers, where it may be found on gravel bars or 
wedged in between the larger rocks in the middle of the channels; in 
the muddy or gravelly rivers of the western prairie States, as in Iowa 
and Illinois, where it dwells indifferently in mud or graveL It fol
lows, therefore, that these great differences in environment will be 
influential in determining its coloration and its form. So it is among 
the most variable, in minor details, of any of the common rivcr-mus
sels of the western States, shariIfg in this regard the changes in form 
incident to Unio luteolus Lamarck and Unio compZanatus Solander, 
the last named being a form which has n.ever yet been found in any 
stream west of 'the Appalachians, outside the drainage of the Great 
Lakes. These very variable shells have been described many times by 
those who look for differences rather than resemblances, and so the 
great burden of synonymy has arisen. 

Shell large, elliptical, compressed, rounded before, subbiangulat€ 
behind, smooth or striate, thickencd anteriorly, thin and iridescent 
posteriorly; epidermis yellowish straw-color, rayed with numerous, 
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broad, green rays, extending from the umbones ventrad; the rays are 
indistinct or wanting anteriorly; lines of gro"\V'th numerous and often, 
especially In old specimens, raised into ridges which are concentric 
with the ventral margin; ligament long, thick, black, nearly straight; 
umbones scarcely prominent approximating, with many very fine, con
centric folds, apparent only in young specimens with perfect epider
mis; from the posterior edge of the umbones an obtuse angle extend~ 
over the disk posteriorly to the margin where it is apparent at one of 
the angles which renders the outline bianglllate; cardinal teeth double 
in the left, and disposed to be double in the right valve, triangular, 
crenulate, roughened; lateral teeth long, lamellal', slightly curved ven
trad, crenulate; plate between cardinal and lateral teeth incrassate, 
arched, smooth; anterior cicatrices large,.decply impressed, distinct; 
posterior cicatrices large, slightly impressed, confluent, that of the 
l'etractor pedis muscle impressed at the extreme end of the lateral 
teeth; dorsal cicatrices in the cavity of the umbones as deep pits dis
posed in a straight line, 'which ends nea,r the margin of the plate; 
pallial cicatrix crenulate, deeply impressed anteriorly; nacre purc 
white, iridescent, in many specimens with a blush of pink or with 
decided pink coloration. 

Length, 125 mm.; height, 75 mm.; breadth, 52 mm. 
The measurements given are those of a large specimen from the 

Des Moines River, at D\3s )foines, Iowa" The species often exceeds 
these dimensions, but is commonly found smaller. In the female the 
posterior margin is much more rounded than in the male, and the bi
angulll!te character quite disappears. The general outline is more flow
ingly rounded, and the transverse measurements somewhat greater, in 
the femaJe than in the male shell. 

Say's description of Unio craS8U8, ,vhich is a synonym, does not 
agree with his figure, as has fllready bcen pointed out by Dr. Lea. He 
says his species has waves, while the figure, which shows the interior 
of the shell only, d{)Cs not give any hint of that character. It is 
doubtful that the description and figure WL'Te made from the same 
species. Moreover, it will be noticed, from the dates assigned to these 
several forms in their synonymy, that Say's species was described long 
before Lamarck framed his description. But there had alrcady been 
described from Europe, by Retzius, 1788, a species with the name Say 
employed. Say's name, therefore, falls into synonymy. This shell is 
often received from correspondents under the name of Unio l1Lteolus 
Lamarck, which form it very closely, in some respects, resembles. 

This species is very abundant all over Indiana, and especially ~o 
in the Ohio, Wabash and Kankakce. It is a mud-loving species and 
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may commonly be found in asSOOiadi with Unio luteolus, Unio 
rnultiplicatus and Unio undulatus. It· easily identified; from re
lated f()rms like Unio ventricosus the • S will separate it. 

UNlO COOPERIANf'B Lea. Plate 42. 

Shell circular in outline, large, very thick, nodulate, laterally com
pressed; epidermis dark brown, striate,~someWhat polished on the 
umbones, radiate, lighter in color on the osterior slope, rather thick; 
lines of growth numerous, raised, darker, som~what inclined to be im
bricated on the posterior slope, dorsal m'W gin curved, anterior margin 
somewhat angulate; ventral margin roun~ly curved; posterior margin 
rounded, with a tendency to be biangufute; anterior umbonal slope 
round and. full, with a f£'w very small f018 just anterio,r to the beaks; 
lateral umbonal slope rr,unded, with a umber of large nodules or 
pustules on its middle po-rtion; posterio umbonal slope compressed, 
with scattered nodules which are not ve la.rge, near the dorsal mar
gin the nodules are very small and arranged more or less definitely in 
rows which extend to the dorsal margin;! umbones full, fairly promi
nent, eroded, dark colored when perfect;' ligament short, thick, wide, 
very dark brown; lunule elliptical. alm{' st black, membranaceous; 
cardinals double in the left and single in the right valve, shori, erect, 
thick, very much striated, serrate; lat,era teeth short, thick, straight, 
striate; anterior cicatrices large, deeply 'mpresscd, distinct; posterior 
cicatrices distinct, deeply impressed, cdncentrically striate; pallial 
cicatrix very crenate !lnteriorly, scarccly visible posteriorly; dorsal 
cicatrices on the cardinal plate; cavity .of the shell narrow, of the 
beaks deep, triangular, DtirrOW; nacre ve~' white and iridescent, 

This shell often attai,ns a length of fo r inches, and is quite three 
inches in height. The females are sometimes inclined to be emar
ginate, and are more convex than the In ,es. It is a common shell in 
the Ohio and the Waba"h, but has been :noticed by me in no other In
diana streams. It is cODlmonly mistak4n for Unio pustulosus ~ea, 
from which it differs in the color and m$.,rkings of the epidermis, the 
number, character and dlsposition of t~e nodules, the characters of 
the hinge teeth and in general 01ltlilJe; nevertheless it often is seen 
with sp€<!imens of that form under a co mon label. 

UNIO IRRORATUS Lea. Plate 43. . 
Shell small, thick, convex, round or circular, very thick anteriorly 

and in the region of the beaks, nodulate;i epidermis light yellow, thin, 
lighter on the beaks, beautifully and de~selY rayed with bright green 
capillary rays over the whole disk, the rrs being sometimes made up 
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of a succession of linear gr-een spots, sometimes the capillary lines are 
so crowded together thnt they form either a broad ray or cover a large 
portion of the disk with green, shining; lines of growth very. much 
impressed, giving the shells a roughened appearance, interrupting the , 
rays; dorsal margin greatly curved; anterior margin scarcely pro
duced, nearly straight; ventral margin lomg, greatly mundoo.; posterior 
margin hiangulately rounded, emarginate in female, produced in the 
male; umhonal slope CO~1Vex, full rounded; the lateral slope either flat
tened or somewhat sulcate, with many large and small nodules ar
ranged witho<ut definite order; posterior slope suhangulate, oometimes 
markedly so, the angle extending from the umbones to the margin, 
the dorsal portion having numerous linear and curved lines of folds 
which extend to its margin; umbones very much raised, triangular, 
pointed, decurved, approximating, apiculate in the young, angulated; 
ligament short, thick, black; lunule heart-shaped, very well marked, 
black; cardinal teeth I:Ihort, vory thick, very rough, serrate; lateral 
teeth short, very wide aud thick, coarsely striate, slightly curved; 
anterior cicatrices distinct, very deeply impres..<:ed, that of the anterior 

-retractor pedis as a pit ill the lower podion of the anterior division 
of the cardinal teeth; posterior cicatrices distinct, well impressed, that 
of the retractor pedis deep, as a pit at the end of the lateral; pallial 
cicatrix well impressed, especially anteriorly; dorsal cicatrices very 
small, on the cardinal plate; cavity of the shell small, narrow; of the 
beaks broadly triangular; nacre silvery white, occasional specimens 
being found with a tinge of salmon. 

Specimens have been seen whioh were from two and one-half to 
throo inches in both length and height, these two dimensions being 
nearly equal. Width, fr;!ill one and one-fourth to one and one-half 
inches, depending or; the sex. Shell common. 

Numerous specimens may be taken in the White, the Wabash and 
the Ohio. The general green appearanee of the shell and its circular 
outline, with its nodules, will enable anyone to separate it from all 
othe~s. The Wabash specimens are especially fine since the beaks are 
rarely ever eroded when taken from that stream. 

UNIO PUSTULATUS Lea. Plate 44. 

Shell subquadrate in outline, thick, thicker before, nearly as high 
as long, pustUlate, inflated; epidermis t.hin, polished on the umbones, 

. striate elsewhere, dark horn-color, sometimes greenish yellow, the 
pustules much lighter in color; lines of growth conspicuous, far apart, 
darker, cencentric; dorsal margin straight behind the umbones.. 
rounded before; anterior margin wen rounded; ventral margin 
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rQunded, sQmetimes emarginate; posterior margin truncate, straight, 
fQrming a right angle with the dorsal margin; anterior umbonal 
slQpe rounded; lateral umbonal slope full, rounded, with three tQ 
five large pustules arranged in a row from the beaks to the margin, 

. and anQther rQW of large pustules Qn the border line Qf the posteriQr 
slQpe which is flattened, raised to the margin Qn the dQrsaJ aspect, 
and has a number of small pustules crQwded tQgether, withQut Qrder, 
on the slQpe; umbQnes rather full, rQunded, decurved, with a few 
coarse wrinkles or fQlds; ligament short, thick, narrow, dark-brown; 
lunule cQnspicuQus, small, black; cardinals large, thick, hea.vy, double 
in the left and single in the right valve crenulate; lateral teeth shQrt, 
straight, lamellar, fQrming a right angle with the plate of the cardinal 
tooth; anteriQr cicatrices distinct, deeply impressed; PQsteriQr cica
trices confluent, slightly impressed, cQncentrically striate and very 
iridescent; dQ·rsal cicatrices in the oenterQf the cavity of the beaks; 
pallial cica,trix very much crenulated anterIorly; cavity of the shell 
small, Qf the beGks triangularly-rQunded; nacre dead white. 

This shell is Qften mistaken fQr the fQHQwing Qne, but is entirely 
different in the number, kind and arrangement Qf the pustules; the 
characters of the teeth differ also. In the present species the large 
tubercles a:rearranged in tWQ rQWS frQm the beaks to the ventral mar
gin; they Qtten are partially formed; as in the specimen figured, Qn the 
ventral margin and are then seen to he prQduced by a fQld Qf the 
mantle, the animal appearing to be too Jarge fQr its shell and thus 
forming the pustules which are, at first, simply fQlds in the margin 
Qf the shell; afterwards the mantle cQmpletely fills the under side with 
nacre" thus lifting the fQld into prominence as a pustule. The outline 
Qf the shell is different from that Qf p1lstulosU8 with which it is often 
confused. In both species, in the YQung, ratheT'large, quadrate, green 
spots appear on the umbones and the upper portiQns Qf the lateral um
bonal slQpe; these are highly characteristic. 

Unio pustulatus QCcurs in the OhiQ, Wabash, White; Blue, :EeJ and 
Kankakee rivers, and is a fairly CQmmQn shell. It is to be found in 
I?uddy bQttoms and in still waters; poor specimens may be taken, as 
at the Falls Qf the Ohio, Qn gravel beds. 

UNIO PUSTULOsUS Lea. Plates 45, 46, 47. 

Shell large, thick, heavy, pustulate, rQunded in Qutline, ventricQse; 
epidermis striate, especially so towards the margins, yellowish green in 
colQr, thin, with numerous fairly large green spots Qn the umbonal 
slope, especially abQve the regiQn where the pustules begin; lines of 
growth numerQUS, impressed, imbricated posteriQrly, darker in the 

32-Geol. 
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middle umbonal region; dorsal margin nearly straight, anterior margin 
forming an obtuse angle with it; anterior margin nearly straight, ven
tral margin rounded, posterior margin produced, slightly hiangulate, 
sometimes emnrginate; umbonal slopes all rounded and full, the supe
rior portion of the posterio'r slope being covered with minute pustules, 
and being somewhat sulcate; umbones full, elevat,ed, round, free from 
lJUstules, separated, greenish colored or with large spots of green; liga
ment long, thick, wide, dark brown colorr; lunule large, ovate, mem
brauaceous; cardinal t,ecth large, heavy, short, striate, rough, double 
in the left valve and single in the right valve; lateral teeth thick, 
heavy, straight, crenately striate; anterior cicatrice,; deep, distinct, 
:rough; posterior cicatrices distinct, deeply impressed; pallial line cre
nat.e, well impressed; dQfsal elca,triccs on the cardinal plate, small, 
numerous; cavity of shell shallow, of the heaks deep and triangular; 
nacre white; with occasional blotches of brownish color. 

The shell which forms the basis of this description is a fair type of 
the form which Dr. Lea called Unio dorfeuill-ianus, from the Ohio 
River. It is a large example of typical ptlstulosus, which name will, 
properly, include many which Dr. Lea has given this shell from other 
localities. In Indiana'the species occurs very abundantly in the Ohio 
and Wabas.h rivers, and in the White and Eel rivers, but in the two 
last named it is not as large a sheH as in the Ohio River. It dwells in 
muddy bottoms, but is quite active, and may always be taken crawling 
around on sand and gravel bars, especially when the rivers are reccd
ing from floods. The species as seen in the Wabash and Ohio presents 
'Very constant features, but in the White and Eel rivers it is a flatter 
sh€l1 than is indicated in the above description. 

UNIO GIUNIFERUS Lea. 

Shell circular in outline, inflated, thick, heavy, very thick anteriorly 
and in the region of the umbones, pustUlate, the knobs being rather 
sharp and most numerous over the lateral umbonal slope; epidcrmis 
chocolate brown, shining on the umbonal slopes, striate, especially so 
near the margins, rather thin, eradiate; dorsal ma,rgin nearly straight, 
anteriol' and ventral margins well rounded, posterior margin rounded
emarginate, e8pecially emargimite in the female; ligament large, 
thick, reddish brown, ovate, raised much above the dorsal margin; 
lunule large, black, membranaceous, oval; anterior umbonal slope 
abruptly rounded, lateral 11mbonal slope full, inflated, covered with 
many small tubercles which are often eroded at the tips; posterior 
umbonal slope subangulate near the beaks, compressed below, some
'what sulcate, with a number of small tubercles which are rather 
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pointed and two obtuse carinm which extend to the siphonal openings; 
cardinal teeth heavy, thick, erect, much divided, double in the left 
and disposed to be trifid in the right valve, very striat.e and serrate on 
the margins, the cardinal pJate massive; lateral teeth sho.rt, thin, 
striated near ends, plate-like, j()ined to cardinal by a broad plate; 
anterior cicatrices deep, rough, concentrica.lly striate, distinct, that of 
the anterioif' retractor pedis placed well under the lobe of the cardinal 
tooth; posterior cicatrices deep, distinct, striate conc{mtrically, that 
of the retractor pedis at tip of the laterals; anterior portion of the 
pallial line very deeply and crenatcly impressed; dorsal cicatrices 
numerous, pit-like, placed on the cardinal plate near its margin; cavity 
of shell large, of the beaks yery deep and roundly triangular; nacre 
purple or bluish, margined sometimes with white. 

This description is based upon Number H1672 of the collections 
. of the American Museum of Natural History, and it is due to the 
courtesy of Professor Whitfield that the shell could be used for this 
purpose. The series came from the Mississippi River, at Dav6uport, 
and is a most beautiful one. 

The cloS€ general appearance which this shell presents to Unio 
pU8tulo8U.~) coupled with its beautiful purplish nacre, will separate it 
from all Indiana shells except U nio verrnCOSU8. 'rhe last named shell 
is, however, much more flat, and the pustules are la.rger and far more 
numerous; the character of the beaks is entirely different, those of 
verrUC08U8 being triangular and covered with fine wavy lines. The 
umhones of this shell are inila,ted, large, ,'ery prominent, apiculate, 
and direded anteriorly. The two &hells need not be confused. 

Unio graniferu8 occurs in the White, Wabash, Blue and Ohio 
nvers. It is abundant in the Ohio awl Wahash where it attains a large 
size. 

UNIO LACHRYMOSUB Lea. Plate 48. 

Shell large, thick, heavy, thicker a.nteriorly and very thick in the 
region of the beaks; flattened in the young but fairly well inflated in 
the old specimens, quadrate in outline, sulcate on the disks, tubercu
late, especially so on the umbonal slope, the larger tubercles appearing 
to run down the side of the disk as a thick liquid would flow, a fact 
whicn suggests the specific name; epidermis smooth, st.riate near the 
margins, dark horn-color, eradiate; lilles of gro:wth numerous, crowded 
near the anterior and other margins, impressed; dorsallllargin slightly 
curved, anterior margin well rounded; ventral margin emarginate 
towards tl~e posterior end, rounded in front; posterior margin emal'
ginate, somewhat produced; anterior umbonal slope well rounded, full, 
lateral umbonal slope rounded, or sometimes sulcate, in young speci
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mens much fiatter; posterior umbonal slope angular, tuberculate, com
pressed towards the dorsal margin and with many small tubercles; 
umbones large, full, triangular, full of small tubercles which are 

• 	 rather sharp and pointed, decurved, not appmx:imating; ligament 
large, thick, black or dark brown; lunule ovate, large membranaceous; 
cardinal teeth large, thick, heavy, erect, striate, disposed to be double 
in both valves; lateral teeth long, slightly curved, striate, thick; an
t.erior cicatrices large, rough, distinct; posterior cicatrioes large, con
fiuent, not deep, striate; anterior portion of th,e pallial line very deeply 
impressed and crenulate; dorsal cicatrices placed on the plate of the 
cardinal teeth; cavity of the shell large, of the beaks large, triangular, 
exca.vated well up into the beaks; nacre pearly white, iridescent. 

This species is very abundant in all the larger streams of southern 
and northwestern Indiana) a:iJ.d in the Ohio; it is one of the mud-in
habiting shells. The size it attains often reaches four and one-half 
inches in length, and as much in height. The arrangement of the 
tubercles is various, no two specimens showing the same order; in 
some forms the shells are nearly smoOlth or have only a few large 
,pustules; in others they are very numerous and arranged all over the 
'disk, with a more or less two-lined order for the larger, OMS. The 
sui cation of the lateral umbonal slope extends from the beaks quite to 
the margin, becoming wider as it lengthens. Dr. Lea described his 
Unio asperrimus from III form of this species which had sharper 
tubercles than usual, with fewer large ones. Olosely allied to it, and 
often mistaken for it, is, the next species, specimens of which I have 
ooen from Indiana. Indeed, the State collection at Indianapolis con
tains Unio Zachrymosus with the name of Conrad's form; such a speci
men was sent to me for :figuring as Unio fragosU8, but is the OM used 
herewith in making the smaller :figure illustrating Lea's shelL It re
mains only to say that this is a most abundant shell in all places where 
it is found at all. It should be easily separated from all others. 

UNIO FRAGOSUS Conrad. 

"'Shell Buborbicular, ventricose, with an indistinct narrow furrow, 
and two approximate series of very prominent irregular· tu~rcle8, 
anterior ones largest; umbonal slope angular; posterior slope slightly 
concave, with a few narrow rib-like tubercles, mo·re prominent near 
the margiI).; posteriorr margin direct, slightly emarginate; ligament 
slope straight, slightly oblique; umbo narrow, promiMnt, beaks much 
incurved, pointed, tuberculated; epidermis brown, with two or three 
broad \\ridely interrupted rays. 

"'Observations.-This :fin? species ,8ipproaches quadruZu8 Raf., but is 
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much more ventricose, has more prominent tubercles, and is very 
distinct. I am indebted to Dr. Blanding for the splendid specimen 
l1epresented by the figure; it is from the Scioto River, Ohio." (Conrad, 
Monography of the Family Unionida:" page 12, Plate VI, Fig. 2, 
1836.) 

I have been unable to secure a specimen of this'very common shell 
for redescription, the shell sent for this species from the State collec
tion being the preceding form. I have, therefore, been obliged to 
copy Conrad's original description. Many specimens have, however, 
passed through my hands, from time to time; from these it may be 
said that the'species is a much more ventricose one than Unia lachry
maBUS, it is more quadrate in outline, the posterior slope is much 
rougher and is commonly imbricated by the growth lines, the color ot 
the young specimen is more green than in the allied form of Lea, and 
the whole facies of the shell is vary much rougher. It does not seem 
possible that they could be confused. Large and fine specimens are 
in the Call Collection, at the Museum of Comparative Zoology, at 
Cambridge, and l1epresent a wide distribution, from Ohio to Kansas. 
In this State I have seen specimens which came from the Ohio, col
lected by myself at Charleston, and three fine ones from the Wabash, 
collected by DT. Barton W. Evermann. It is to be regretted that one 
could not be secured for purposes of illustration. 

UNIO VERRUCOSUS Barnes. Plate 49. 
Shell subcircular, pustulate, large, thick, heavy, ventricose in the 

young, but far mo,])e flattened in the old specimen; epidermis dark 
horn-color to chocolate color, thick, reddish-brown on the beaks in 
some specimens, striate, polished on the lateral umbonal slope; lines 
of growth very numerous, crowded, slightly darker; dorsal margin 
straight, somewhat decurved anteriody; ant,erior margin rounded; 
ventral margin well rounded; posterior margin rounded, emarginate, 
oblique; anterior umoonal slope full and round; lateral umbonal slope 
rounded, with more or less regulady arranged tubercles, some of 
which are rather sharp; posterior umbonaI ~lope somewhat com
pressed, pustulate, deeply furrowed from near the umbones to the 
margin, the furrow causing the emargination, a few small, somewhat 
regularly arranged pustules on either the angle or near the dorsal 
margin; umbones full, small, pO'inted, decurved and directed ante
riorly, very finely and crenately plicate, approximate; ligament thick, 
large, dark brown, very long; lunule large, cordate; cardinal teeth 
double in the left and disposed to be trifid in the right valve, rough, 
irregular, striate; la,teral teeth sh<>rt, thick, straight, striate, rough, 
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often diseased; anterior cicatrices distinct, deep, rough, excavated 
under the cardinals, which project over thc adductor; posterior cica
trices dist.inct, deeply impressed, concentrically striate; dorsal cica
trices numerous, in a row on tl1'C outer side of the cardinal plate not 
far from its edge; pallial line deeply impressed and crenulated ante
riorly; cavity of the shell large, of the beaks large, deep, t.riangular, 
extending well up into the beaks; nacre purple or chocolate color. 

Specimens of this species sometimes attain a size of nve inches in 
length, and almost an equal height. The specimens on which the 
foregoing description is based came from the Wabash River. The shell 
is common in the Ohio and of large size. One of the three specimens 
before me came from the State coUection under the name of Unio 
,qranife1·'us. Lea, but is not that species; both hav,e purplc nacre, but 
graniferus is of the shape of irroTatl.lS, the pustules are quite different, 
the shell is far more inflated, and its outline more round than verru
wsus. This shell is found in the Kankakee, Wabash, White and Ohio 
rivers; probably will occur in other parts of the State. It is common 
and frequently contains pearls, IQose, or pearly excrescences attached 
to the valves. It is found on gravel bars and in mud. 

UNJO ORBCCt;LATUS. Hildreth. Plate 50. 

Shell rather large, thick,heavy, orbicular in outline, slightly com
pressed laterally, smooth; epidermis indistinctly radiate, dark horn
color, rather thin, ffi"oded on the umbones; lines of growth well im
pressed, numerous; dorsal margin curved; anterior margin wel1 
rounded; ventral margin slightly rounded; posterior rna,rgin rounded 
in the male,emargina.te in the female; anterior umbonal slope full 
and rounded; lateral umbonal slope flattened; posterior umlxmal slope 
subangular, very much C'"ompressed from above; umbones large, not 
high, long, depress'cd, eroded; ligament long, reddish brown, thick, 
much elevated above the dorsal margin; lunule large, ovate; cardinal 
teeth short, thick, erect, heavy, nearly smooth, double in the left and 
single in the right valve, occasional specimens show a tendency to 
divide the right cardinal intO three portions, of which the middle one 
is the largest; lateral teeth short, thick, crenately striate; anterior 
cicatrices distinct, very deep, rough, deeply excavated under the ante
rior division of the cardinal teeth; posterior cicatrices de'C'ply im
pressed, striate, confluent, the portion occupied by the retractor pedis 
impression being very deep and/excavated at the tip of the laterals; 
pallial line well impressed; dorsal cicatrices in a row and pit-like on 
the cardinal plate, with one or two very large and deep ones under the 
middle of the plate which connects the cardinals and. the laterals; 

http:male,emargina.te
http:irroTatl.lS
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cavity of the shell rather wide, deep, of the beaks fairly deep, rounded; 
nacre usually white, sometimes a warm pink. 

Specimens four and one-half inches in length havc been taken in 
. the Ohio; the shell occurs also in the Wabash and the White rivers. 
It belongs to the group which is headed by Unio ligamentinus La
marck. Dr. Hildreth anit the earlier naturalists seem to have con
sidered this shell as a variety of Unio crassus Say (=Unio ligamen
tin·us Lamarck, sho·rt and thick variety found in the Ohio), but it 
certainly would seem to be a good species, From the Mississippi 
River Dr. Lea redescribed this shell under the name of Unio higginsii, 
in the Vol. IX, O~rvations on Unio, but there is no doubt of specific 
identity. The original description of Hildreth being generally inac
cessible, I append it: 

"Shell nearly orbicular; anterior margin broad, and slightly 
rounded; posterior, short and narrow; disks, much inflated; dorsal 
margin, lightly rounded, and basal margin the same; ligament, thick 
and elevated, passing between the beaks; beaks, a little projecting, 
distant and deco.rticated;epidel'mis, a da.rk chestnut on the center of 
the disks, passing into a light brown as it approaches the margin; 
burface lightly waved on the upper part of the disks, and finely wrin
kled below, transversely; cardinal teeth, direct, elevated and deeply 
sulcated; lateral teeth thick and prominent; posterior cicatrix, deep, 
and rough before; anterior cicatrix, broad, finely waved; striated and 
beaut.ifully iridescent; cavity, broad and deep;' nacre, flesh-color, and 
,ery iridescent with purple and violet." (American Journal of 
Science, Vol. XIV, First Series, page 284, 1828.) 

UNIO CIRCULUS Lea. Plate 51. 

Shell t!lick, small, circular in outline, inflated, in female emarginate 
posteriorly, smooth; epidermis green:ish olive to dark brown or almost 
black, radiate especially on the posteJ:iol' umbonal slope, thin, velvety 
f.nd striate, polished or shining on the umbones; lines o-f growth some
what raised; darker, concentric, causing a wrinkled appearance ante
riorly; dorsal margin much curved; al!terior, ventral and posterior 
margins well rounded in the male, in the female the posterior is often 
emarginate and shorter: anterior umbonal slope very full and round, 
nearly or quite pa.<rallel with the anterior margin; lateral umbonal 
slope full and round; posterior umhonal slo-pe full and rounded, 
l~ghter colored with several indistinct rays that become capillary near 
the ligament; umbones full, high, round approximated, incurved 
with small concentric wrinkles near the tips, plaoed well forward 
nearly on a line with the anterior margin; ligament short, thick, ele
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vated, light brown; lunule lenticular; cardina.l tooth d()uble in the left 
and trifid in the right valve, thick, erect, rough, the middle division 
in the right valve being the larger, thicker, triangular; lateral teeth 
sh()rt, thick, straight, d()uble in both valves or disp<>Sed ~ be so, f()rm- . 
ing a right angle with the plate ()f the cardinals, r()ughly striate; ante
rim cicatrices rough, deeply impressed, distinct; posterior cicatrices 
small, deeply impretlBed, distinct, that of the retractor pedis being 
placed at the tip of the la.teral teeth; pallial line well impressed, crenu
late anteriorly; dorsal cicatrices in a rowan the cardinal plate, small, 
pit-like; cavity of the shell small, wide, o·f the beaks deep, triangular; 
nacre silvery white. 

This shell is very common throughout the Ohio all along the 
Indiana shores; it is also numerous in the lower Wabash. Specimens 

. in addition have been seen from the White and Eel rivers, and two 
from the St. }.iary's River in the northeastern portion of the State. 
Several depauPeTate specimens were sent me by Professor Evermann, 
taken in some of the lakes of northern Indiana, but the looality record 
has been lost. Dr. Lea redescribed this form under the name of Unio 
lens, a species which one ()r two recent writers have pmfessed ~ think 
distinct! A very depauperate form comes fr()m Lake Eric; under the 
rolling of waves and beating on the bars alcmg the shores the condi
tions o.f life are such that the animal exhausts all its energy in main
taining life rather than in building shell material~ To, this shell Lea 
gave the name ()f leibii: The characters of the shell are so well marked 
in Indiana tha~ no one need err in determining the form. 

UNIO BETU8U8 Lamarck. Plate 52. 

Lamarck described this shell in the following terms in the «Histoire 
Naturelle des Animaux sans Vertebres," 1819, Vol. VI, page 72; also, 
second edition, 1838, Vol. VI, page 534: 

"U. testa rotundata, tumida, ,intus violacea; natibus retusis, erosis; 
dante laterali breviusculo. * * * 

"Rabite les rivieres de Is. N ouvelle-Ecosse. A. Michaud. Test 
epais; epiderme d'un vert jaunatre; dent cardinale grosffiere, sillonnee, 
divisee en deux. Longueur apparentJe, 47 millimetres." 

From specimens furnished by Professor Barton W. EV€TIIlann, a.nd 
taken in the White River, Indiana, the following description is drawn: 

Shell ro.tund, large, smooth, convex, heavy, rounded before, Circular 
behind; epidermis rather thin, polished, striate, disposed to imbrica
tion towards the margins, olivaceous, lines of growth numerouS, 
crowded, darker; dorso-posterior margin curved and rounded; postero

, dorsal umbonaJ. slope lighter horn~colored, with numerous oopillary 
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rays of green, which are especially marked near the beaks, this slope 
is separated from the lateral umbonal slope by a rather well marked 
angle, it has also two slightly marked carinre; umbones large, promi
nent, aproximating closely, curved anteriorly, and projecting slightly 
beyond the ante:ro-ventral margin, smooth; ligament short, thick, 
curved with dorsal margin, light hom-color; lunule large, co·roate, sca
rious; cardinal teeth single in the right, double in the left ,valve, 
multi-tuberculate, striate erenule, the folds all originating at a 
common point immediately under the tip of the umbone, as a whole 
the segments aJ:1e triangular, massive, thick, short; laternI teeth long, 
curved, commencing w~ll toward the dorsal margin, and nearly on a 
line with the anterior portion of the cardinals, lamellar, somewhat 
thick. double in both valves, erenulate on the margiuB; the plate con
necting the cardinals with the laterals has several fo,lds or plications, 
rather thin; anterior cicatrices distinct, deep 8l!ld pit-like, not very 
llllrge, the IlIdductOT roughened, theprotracrtoT pedis strialte; posterior 
cicatrices deeply impressed, large, confluent, that of the retra<;.tor 
pedis Itt the tip of lamellre of lateral teeth; dorsal cicatrioos numerous, 
pit-like, often confluent, placed on the plate formed by the base of the 
cardinal teeth; pallial cicatrix well impressed throughout, but deepest 
and most crenulate anteriorly; nacre rich purple, lighteT to white ou 
the margins, beyond the pallial line. 

Length of a mature specimen, 70.75 mm.; breadth, 43.50 mm.; 
height, 74.56 mm. 

In most all of the larger streams of Indiana this shell may be sought 
for Buccessfully; it has passed in rev Lew from the Ohio, White, White
water, Wabash, Eel, Kankakee, St. Joseph's rivers, and in two or 
three small lakes in northern Indiana. Its characters ally it to Unio 
circulus, but the color of the naere and the very retuse beaks, directed 
so prominently forwards, will separate it at sight from any other form. 
The nacre is commonly white near the margin; all the region of the 
shell within beyond the edges is dark purple or chocolate, which color
ing is highly characteristic. The largest and finest specimens come 
from the Wabash. 

U:KIO ELLIPSIS Lea. P1ate 53. 

Shell obliquely and elliptically oval, very thick, heavy, much in
flated, smooth, the region of the beaks very thick; epidermis velvety 
in perfect specimens, striate, radiate with numerous green color lines 
from beak to margin, usually to be seen all over the disks, shining: 
on the umbones, thin,oIive-green in color; lines of growth numerous, 
darker, far apart; dorsal margin curved, abruptly so anteriorly, form
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ing an obtuse angle under the beaks, rapidly retreating towards the 
ventral margin, making the anterior outline very oblique; ventral 
margin rounded, emarginate near the posterior end in the female; 
posterior margin sharply rounded; umbon'es very full, inflated, de
curved, directed forwards, viewed from the anterim' the outline is 
cordate like It Oardium, tips of umbones minutely wrinkled; ligament 
long,.thiek, curved, light-brown; lunule cordate; cardinal teeth double 
in the left and single in the right valve, thick, erect, very variable, 
the divisions usually parallel with the lateral teeth, in some examples 
they are triangular, in others plate-like; lateral teeth long, slightly 
curved, very thick and heavy, roughly striate, the lower plate usually 
somewhat thickened near the end; ~anterior ciCatrices very large, 
rough, deep, distinct; posterior cicatrices distinct, large, deeply im
pressed; pallial line deep and crenulated anteriorly; dorsal cicatriees 
numerous, pit-like, in the eenter of the cavity of the beaks; cavity of 
the shell wide, of the beaks rounded a,nd shallow; nacre pearly white. 

'1"he largest of four specimens on which this description is based 
measures two and three-fourths inches in length; two and one-eighth 
inches in height; one and five-eighths inches in width. Specimens are 
often found which are much larger. The largest come from northwes
tern Missouri and eastern Kansas, to which Dr. Lea gave the name of 
Unio peaZii, now Ii r~gnized synonym. In Indiana specimens have 
been seen from the Ohio and Wabash rivers, where the form is very 
abundant. It is a very common species on the Falls of the Ohio at 
Louisville. It may be found in all kinds of bottoms, rocky, gravelly, 
sandy or muddy; it is the most common shell to be found around 
muskrat burrows on the Wabash. 'rhe peculiarly oblique character 
of the shell, the way the beaks project anteriorly, and the teeth will 
enable its ready recognition. 

UNIO CYPHYUS Rafinepque. Plate 54. 

Shell suboval, somewhat flattened laterally, incrassate anteriorly, 
thinner over posterior region, sometimes obscurely tuberl;mlate frOID 
middle of umbonal slope to ventral margin, the obtuse tubercles being 
alternately disposed and usually larg'est about the middle of the disk; 
the anterior margin is regularly rounded as far as the regions of the 
umbonal tubercles, then usuaUy emarginate or sulcate, a character 
which is particularly well marked in the old female and the very young; 
growth strilB numerous, crowded, and conspicuous, the lines indicat
ing arrest of growth being darker and broader, well marked and rather 
deeply impressed; ligament light brown, smoqth and flat-ellipitical; 
lunule evident and somewhat cordate; the beaks are coarsely and con
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centrically undulate} the undulations numbe'ring three or four, with 
the epidermis somewhat lighter in color than that on the slopes of the 
umbones; cardinal teeth single in the right, and double in the left 
valve, triangularly pyramidal; lateral teeth double in the left, and dis
posed to be double in the right valve, nearly or quite straight in old 
specimens, or slightly curved downward in the very young shell, thick; 
anterior cicatrioes distinct, pit-like and deeply impressed; posterior 
cicatrices distinct, well impressed, that of the retractor pedis being 
more distinctly marked than the posterior adductor, and impressed 
at end of lateral teeth; pallial cicatrix faintly impressed and somewhat 
sinuous; cavity of the beaks shallow and rounded, with numerous, 
linear, minute muscular impressions posterior to the oo."C of the car
dinals and often upon them; epidermis straw-yellow or honey-brown 
in color, the young specimens occasionally found with hair-like green 
rays, which are, however, confined to the umbonal slope; nacre pure 
white and somewhat iridescent posteriorly. 

Geographical Distribution.-This shell ranges from western Penn
sy1vania to the Alabama River, Alabama., and westward to Iowa and 
Minnesota. In the rivers of the middle Ohio drainage and in Iowa 
it is a common and beautiful species. The animal is of a deep salmon 
color, which character should assist in separating it from its con
geners. 

In Indiana this shell is found only in the Wabash and Ohio rivers, 
'so far as my personal knowledge extends. But it is common in the 
deeper waters of those streams, varying in color from dark brown to 
light yellow, according to age and station. 

This species has a very interesting history which I have elsewhere 
fully given, and the main facts of which a,re reproduced herewith; 
this seems to be justified by the fact that Rafinesque's name has never 
been employed for this form, which is common in collections under 
Dr. Green's name. 

In 1827 Dr. Jacob Green* obtained from "the rivers in the neigh
borhood of Pittsburg" f,n undescribed Unio t.o which he gave, with 
formal description, in Contributions of the Maclurian Lyceum to the 
Arts and Sciences, I, p. 45, July, the name Unio cesopus. Later in
vestigations developed Lhe wide distributi,!n in the rivers of the west 
of this shell; bnt its ori5'inal deseriptio,:o is so rarely seen that nearly 

'" Jacob Green, M.D., was born in Philadelphia on the 26th of July, 1790; he died in that 
city on February I, 1841. He was well and favorably known as an educator,-and was for a 
number of years professor of chemistry in the Jefferson Medical College. Hi. scientific 
work waS not extensive, but was of a most excellent charact... He was a distinguished 
.tudent of mollusca and of trilobites. He was the discoverer of that small but most inter
esting form from the Utioa Shale known as 'Priarthru8 beckii. 
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all modern identifications are traditionary. Frequently this highly 
characteristi(l) shell is received from collectors under the various names 
of Unio rubiginosus IJea. Unio coccineus Lea, and occasionally with 
specimens of Unio ellipsis Lea.. The plate which Dr. Green designed 
to illustrate this spooi~ is a very fine specimen of early lithograph
ing, and very well e:x:hibiiE its characters; the male shell was employed. 

The original descriptio::! was as follows: 
"Testa Qvata, antice l1udato angulata, compressa, postice orbiculata, 

transversim sulcata et rugosa; rugis prope margines obsoletis, serie 
nodulorum a natibus versus margines, inferiorem decurrente, instruc
tis; natibus dooorticatis et leviter erosis; periostracha nitida, luteo 
fusca; intus alba iridescente; dentibus crassis, striatis. Plate 3. 

"Hunched Unio.-Sh0U oval compressed, thin'and slightly angular 
at the anterior end or margin, regularly rounded, convex and thick 
at the posteriOll' margin, ~l)ghtly incurved and but little eroded, from 
the beaks over the diak and near the middle of the shell there is a 
remarkable gibbosity ')r nodulous ridge, produced by the strire be
coming in this place remarkably thick and tuberculated. There ap
pears also in some specimens the indications of a second ridge near 
the anterior end; both these ridges are alternately raised and de
pressed; periostracha much wrinkled by the strire, of a light horn
color, and remarkably glabrous, in old and young specimens, it is 
dMker than the perf€ct shell, and the young are often beautifully 
rayed and spotted with brown; nacre commonly white, pearly and 
iridescent; teeth moderately thick, length about two inches, breadth 
about four. ' 

"This shell inhabits probably all the western waters; and it is a 
little remarkable that Professor Rafin.esque, who has described and fig
ured so many of the Unionidre, should have omitted this remarkable 
species. I found eight or ten of these shells in the river, in the neigh
borhood of Pittsburg. In old shells the anterior margin is often pro
duced and truncated, and the young specimens seem to be peculiarly 
liable to a p:reternatural enlargement of some portions of the shell 
more than others." 

Seven years prior to this description Professor Rafinesque had de
scribed a shell from the Falls of the Ohio River, at Louisville, Ken
tucky, where Unio 11380pU8 is a common form, to which he gave the 
name Obliquaria cypkya, * and which he has characterized as follows: 

"29. Espece. Obliquaria cyphya (Unio cyphia). Obliquaire cy
phie. 

"Test epais bomM, bosseUi, bord flexueux, en talus poeterieurement; 

.. Vide: Annales Generales des Sciences Physiques. BruxeHes. Septembre. 1820. p. 805. 
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epiderme brun-chatain; tubercule it rides flexueuses; nacre blanche. 
Longueur 8-9, diametre et axe 5-9 de la largeur . 

. "Largeur 2 a 3 POllees; test plus epais anterieurement, a grosses 
rides et a quelques tubercules oblongs; une grosse bosse oblique lon
gitudinale; dents epaisses striees. Aux chutes de l'Ohio." 

Rafinesque did not attempt to figure tms species, as he had done 
with most of the sheJls described in his memok In the absence of 
a good figure only his technically imperfect and brief description may 
be relied on to furnish a clue to the shell he intended in this case. 
'I1h~re haa' never been much question in my mind that he had Unio 
(Esopus before him when he made his diagnosis. No other Ohio 
River Unio could possibly satisfy the characters heT'S ·given. The 
single character of "chestnut-brown epi~rmis" alone is not true of 
all specimens of this form, but such examples are often found. The 
originaJ description is here repeated that the reader may himself de
cide whether a careful review of the species will not qredit the form 
to Rafinesque. 

In accord~nce with custom, the spe-cWc name of all these forms is 
given the masculine ending, believing that the proper form of Unio 
is masculine; the specmc nam,e being simply an adjective, it must con
form in ~nder to that of the noun to, which it applies. 

UNIO VARlCOSUS Lea. Plate 55. 

Shell very large, heavy, thick, very ponderous ant,eriorly and in the 
region of the umbones, with a number of coarse longitudinal folds 
or varices on the lateral umbonal slope, polished on the umbones, out
line elliptical-o,vate, oblique anteriorly; epidermis thick, dark brown, 
eradiate, striate and imbricate towards the margins, lighter colored 
on the posterior umbonaJ slope; lines of growth numerous, coarse, 
crowded especially so 3JJteriorly, impressed, aiding to give the shell 
a roughened appearance; dorsal margin obliquely curved; anterior 
margin abruptly rounded, short, oblique; ventral margin full, 
rounded; p06terior margin much produced, biangular, emarginate, 
obliquely rounded to meet the dorsal margin; anterior umbcmal slope 
somewhat excavated, overhanging which are the long umbones; lateral 
umbonal s10pe full, round, with seven to eight ooarse folds which are 
placed on the lines of growth; posterior slope sulcate, then angulate, 
the portion nearest the dorsal margin much compressed, striate" im
bricate especially near the posterior margin, with one or two very in
distinct hair-line-like ridges extending from the beaks; umbones very 
large, full, curved anteriorly and at the same time decurved, widely 
separated, triangular, exceedingly thick and heavy; ligament very 
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large, long, curved, thick, wid€, dark brown; lunule very large, trian
gular, black, membranaeeous; cardinal teeth large, thick, heavy, erect, 
lines drawn through them would be mainly parallefto the dorsal mar
gin, double in bot;h valves, but made up of many coarse plates in the 
left valve, coarsely striate, ~rate on the margins; lateral teeth large, 
thick, curved, double in the left and disposed to be trifid in the 
right valve, coarsely striate, thicker at extremities; anterior cicatrices 
large, very deep, very rough, distinct, that of the anterior retractor 
pedis deeply impressed on tho base of the cardinal teeth; posterior 
cicatrices very deeply impressed, striate, that of the retractor pedis 
dt'eply impre8~ed at the tip of the lateral teeth; pallial line deeply and 
crenat.ely impressed anteriorly; dorsal cicatriG'OS large, impressed in 
the umbonal cavity just posterior to the cardinal plate; cavity of the 
shell large and wide, cavity of the beaks rather rounded, bl'O'a.d; 
nacre pearly white. 

The specimen from which the above description is drawn is from 
the Wabash and is a very large and old shell; but its characters are 
permanent. 'rhe form-was described from the Ohio River, at Cin
cinnati, by Dr. Lea; in the Ohio the shell is common. Large speci
mens were collected in that stream neal' Charleston, in 1894, rivaling 
the dimensions of the one herein figured. The shell is very oblique 
because of the wa~ in which the beaks are placed, being so far forward 
that they form, when viewed from the front, the outline of a large 
Cardium. The shell is close to Unio cyphyus Rafinesque, and it may, 
indeed, be mistaken for an old specimen of that the animal is 
similarly colored. It is readily identified among all found in the Ohio 
or Wabash, the only Indiana streams from which I have seen this 
shell. 

U NIO COCCINEUB Lea. Plate 56. 

Shell thick, rather large, somewhat inflated, snborbicular in outline, . 
pointed posteriorly, smooth, polished on the umbonal slopes; epider
mis dark horn-color, in some specimens greenish-olive, rayed, espe
eially so on thE: umbones of young specimens, thin, smooth, striate 
near the margins; lines of growth distinct, darker, concentrically ar
ranged, crowded anteriorly, somewhat imbricate posteriorly; dorsal 
margin curved, very milch so in the region of the umbones; anterior 
margin slightly produced, rounded; ventral margin rounded; poste
rior margin slightly ema,rginate, produced, pointed, biangular, forming 
an obtuse angle wheTe it meets the dorsal margin; anteTior umbonal 
slope rounded and full; lateral slope rounded, inflated; posterior um
bonal slope somewhat angular, gradually compressed towards the dor
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sal margin, with two or three faint carime extending from the region 
of the beaks to the margin; umbones full, not greatly elevated, ap
proximated, with two or three coarse folds which best'show in young 
specimens; ligament large, thick, wide, black; lunule oval, large, black, 
membranaceous; cardinal teeth large, thick, triangular, rought serrate, 
double in the left and single in the right valve; lateral teeth large, 

\ long, thick, straight, striate, double in the left and single in the right 
valve; anterior cicatrices very la.rge, deep, rough, distinct, excavated 
under the anterior portion of the cardinals; posterior cicatrices dis
tinct, rather deeply impressed, that of the retractor pedis large and at 
the tip of the lateral teeth; dorsal cicatric6E! n,ear- the margin of the 
cardinal plate; pallial line impre8&ed crenately near the anterior end; 
cavity of the shell large, wide, of the books deep and wide; nacre white 
or warm pink color. 

'fhis is a common shell in all portions of Indiana. Specimens have 
been seen from the Ohio, White, Wabash, Eel, Whitewater, Blue, 
Kankakee, St. Mary's, St. Joseph's rivers and from several of the Jakes 
in northern Indiana. From the Eel river come the largest and finest 
specimens I have ever seen ..rrhey ar·e the variety with white nacre to 
which the name Unio gouldianus has been given. The typical form 
of coccineus has a warm pink nacre; in all streams where one color 
oecurs the other may aI,JI) be found. The females are often much emar
ginate posteriorly and the males often much produced. This shell is 
commonly f(mnd in collections mixed in trays with Unio rubiginosus 
Lea which it greatly resembles; it lacks the marked angle on the pos
terior slope which is characteristic of the older known form. The 
markings on the beaks of the young specimen;; a.re entirely unlike and 
some of each should be tnken to aid in separation. 

USLO OBLIQUUS Lamarck. Plate 57. 

Shell heavy, sulcate, thick, large, triangularly cordate, wrinkled 
parallel with the lines of growth, compressed on the posterior umbonal 
slope, turgid or swollen at the umoones, very solid and thick anteri
orly; epidermis rather thick, stria.te, especially at the margins, black 
or corneous, olivaceous in the young, eradiate except in the young; 
lines of growth numerous, impressed, crowded; dorso-posterior mar
gin, in the old, arcuate, almost circular in old speeimens; posterior 
umoonal slope rounded, much produced in old specimens, with rather 
marked angle at junction with posterior margin; ventral margin dis
pOISed to be sulcate; anterior margin rounded, scarcely produced, not 
as far forward as the umbonal tips; umbones large, very thick, turgid, 
somewhat produoed beyond the anterior margin, approximating in 

http:stria.te
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perfect specimens, minutely undulated at tips; ligament large, thick, 
long, black, curved parallel to the dorsal margin; lunule large, cordate, 
black; cardinal teeth large, heavy, short, bifid in the left and disposed 
to be trifid in the right valve, rough, striate-crenulate, all segments 
departing at varying angles fro.m a point immediately under the apex 
of the umbones, the dorsal division in the left valve the largest and 
heaviest, and parallel to the cardinal teeth; plate joining cardinal 
teeth with the lawrals short, thick, smooth dorsally, but striate ven
trally, margin somewhat crenulate; lateral teeth long, thick, slightly 
curved ventrad, striate-crenulate, rough; anterior cicatrices deep, 
rough-pitted, distinct, outline of the adductor SIOmewhat triangu
lar, that of the protractor pedis elliptical, hehind rather than un
der the adductor; posterior cicatrices distinct, well and deeply im
pressed, the adductor concentricailly striate; the retractor pedis circu
lar, pit-like, impressed just below the ends of the lateral teeth; pallial 
cicatrix brood, crenulate, ,\,;ell impressed throughout, but no,t deeply 
impressed anteriorly; dorsal cicatrices not impressed in the cavity of 
the beaks, but as a br<Y,d row on the posteriolr margin of plate formed 
by the cardinal teeth, numerous and rough; nacre white, in some speci
mens with occasional brownish blotches, iridescent posteriorly; dimen
sions of average mature specimen: length, 95.56 mm.; breadth, 45.00 
mm.; height, 77.40 mm. 

Lamarck's original description was as follows: 
"U. testa sublongitudinali, ovato-rDtundata, obliqua, subepiderme 

candida; ligamento subduplici; dente cardinali crasso, sulcato, bi
parartito. 

" *' *' *' Habite la riveire de l'Ohio. A. Michaud. Distincte 
de la precedente par sa forme: elle est renfiee vers les crochets, de
primee VerB l'autre extremite, bisillonnee sur Ie cote antEirieur. 
Longueur apparent, 61 millimetres." (Rist. Naturelle des Animaux 
sans Vertebres, 1818, V()l. VI, page 72; also ibid. edition of 1838, Vol. 
VI,. page 534.) 

I have seen specimens of this shell only from the Wabash and the 
Ohio; it seems to be confined to the larger streams only. It is espe
cially abundant in the Ohio and is often found in collections with 
Unio ebenus under that name. It may be easily distinguished by the 
sulcation on the posterior s}o,pe and by the character (}f the beaks, 
those of the ebenus b0ing much less triangular and more produced. 
The specimen figured is from the Cumberland River, Tennessee, where 
the form occurs in the greatest perfection. 
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UNIO EBENOS Lea. Plate 58. 

Shell large, thick and heavy, especially thick anteriorly, and in the 
region of the beaks, striat.e, smooth otherwise, oval in outline, viewed 
anteriorly the outline is cordate; epidermis dark brown or black, espe
cially in old specimens, thick, striate, imbricated posteriorly, in the 
very young a few faint lines 01' rays on the umbones; lines of growth 
numerous, raised, concentric, crowded near the margins and anteriorly; 
dorsal margin roundly curved, the curve passing directly into that of 
the anterior margin; ventral margin nearly straight; posterior margin 
biangular, subcircular; anterior umbonal slope very full and round, 
flattened towards the anterior margin; lateral umbonal slope full and 
round, inflated; posterior umbonal slope long, decurved, with two 
broad carime extending from the beaks to the post~rior margin, the 
carinm being decurved and terminating at the siphonal openings; um
bones very large, full, rounded, curved greatly anteriorly and down
wards, widely separating, ehding in a sharp tip; ligament light brown, 
long, thick, greatly curved; lunule very large, triangular, membrana
ceous, black; cardinal teeth large, heavy, thick, not much elevated, 
rough, striate, double in right and single in the left valve, dorsal por
tion of the teeth much curved; lateral teeth long, thick, heavy, striate, 
especially so near the ends, double in the left and single in the right 
valve; anterior cicat.rices very large, rough, distinct., deeply impressed; 
fost.erior cicatrices very large, well impressed, striate, beautifully iri
descent, that of the retractor pedis very large and impressed back of 
the ending of the lateral teeth, posterior cicatrices distinct; pallial line 
deeply and crenately impressed; dorsal cicatrices on the plate between 
the cardinals and laterals and very near the margin; cavity of the shell 
large, of the bea.ks large, deep, triangular, excavated far into the um
bones; nacre white, iridescent posteriorly, with occasional brownish 
patches on the lateral teeth or on the disk. 

'I'his shell is the largest of the subrotund shells in this State, and 
like the preceding, attains its maximum development in the larger 
streams. The specimen figured and described came from the Wabash 
HiveI', at Terre Haute. It measures four inches in length, three and 
one-fourth inches in height, two and one-fourth inches in width; 
larger specimens are common in the Ohio. A large bed of this species 
occurs in the Ohio about half way between Aurora and Lawrenceburg, 
and with them are associated Jllany of the Ohio River shells of both 
great size and IJrofusion. The beaks are well produced forwards and 
will aid in separating the form. 

33-Geol. 
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UIUO SOLIDUS Lea. Plate 59. 

Shell large, thick, heavy, very thick in the region of the umbones, 
obJiquely triangular, roundly cordate when viewed in front, sulcate, 
smooth; epidermis dark horn-col()r, honey-yellow in rome specimens, 
radiate in the young, thin, striate near the inargins; lines of growth 
numerous, raised, crowded, imbricated near the margins all around 
in old shells; dorsal margin obliqu~ly curved, the anterior portion 
passing almost insensibly into the straight anterior margin; ventral 
margin full and round, ema,rginate posteriorly; posterior margin bian
gular, oblique, produced; anterior umbonal slope full and sharply 
rounded, slightly excavated under the beaks; lateral umbonal slope 
full and inflated; posterior umbonal slo:re sulcate, subangular towards 
the umbones, with two distinct but obtuse carinm which end at 8i
phonal Q.penings; umbones large, high, directed anteriorly, but on a 
line, or but little above it, with the ligament, smooth, triangular near 
the tips, which do not touch; ligament }(yng, curved, brown, thick; 
lunule large, cordate, membranaceous; cardinal teeth very large, erect, 
thick, striate, serrate, double in the left and disposed to be trifid in 
the right valve, triangular; lateral teeth long, slightly curved, thick, 
striate, rough; anterior cicatrices distinct, very doop; posterior cica
trices distinct, deep, conoontricaUy striate, that of the retractor pedis 
at the tip of the lateral teeth, very deep; pallial line wen impressed 
anterimly where it is crenulato; dorsal cicatrices on the pillite of the 
cardinal teeth; cavity of the shell wide, deep, of the beaks deep and 
broadly triangular; nacre pink, with white towards the margins, 
iridescent. 

One of the most difficult of th~ groups of Unio is typified by this 
form which belongs to the group headed by Unio obliquus. A num
ber of species have been made from this a:nd closely related shells 
which will certainly prove to be synonyms; but this is not the place 
to consider the group as a whole. Unio solidus is found only in the 
Ohio and the Wabash in this State; it is not a common species so far 
as my ohoorvatioIlB go. A closely related form, caHed by Lea Unio 
plenus, is probably this form with pure pink nae:re, at le'ast I have so 
consideI'ed it in this catalogue and do not describe plenus. The whole 
matter of these forms is in a state of great confusion and should be 
cleared up. 

UNIO TRIGOb.L'B Lea. PIlI.te 60. 

Shell thick, hcavy, triangular in oJItline, inflated, striate, slightly 
sulcate; epidermis thin, greenish-yellow, sometimes honey-yellow to 
dark brown according to age or station, faintly radiate in the old, 
markedly so in the young specimen, often velvety; lines of growth 
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numerous and crowded, often darker; dorsal margin curved, forming 
an obtuse angle at junction both with anterior and posterior mlITgins; 
anterior margins at first straight, then curved towards the ventral 
mlITgin, ·which is neadly, straight and sometimes emarginate; posterior 
mlITgin biangullIT, produ()ed, oblique; anterior ;umbonal slope full and 
round; lateral umbonal slope subsulcate, inflated anteriorly; posterior 
slope angular, with two slightly raised lines from the umbones to the 
posterior margin, viewed fmm the dorsal aspect greatly flattened; um
bones llITge, prominent, triangular, decurved, placed'well forwlITd, tips 
with a few COaJ.'se folds, approximating; ligament short, thick, high, 
daJ'k brow'll; lunule short, triangullIT, membranaceous; cardinals erect, 
short, serrate, thick, rough, single in both valves but so divided into 
smaller pa,rts a,s to closely interlock; laterals lOong, slightly curved, 
thick, striate; anterior cicatrices very deep, rough, small, distinct; 
posterior oicatrices very deep, distinct, that of the retraetor pedis at 
the end of the lateral! teeth; pallial line fairly well impressed, crenate 
anteriorly; dOorsal cicatrices in a group on the plate between the CIIT
dinals and laterals; cavity of shell large, deep, wide, of the beaks 
widely triangular, deep; nacre white or sometimes tinged with pinkish. 

Both the Ohio and Wabash furnish fine and llITge examples of this 
species, which is common throughout the Mississippi Valley, and has 
had a vlITiety of names affixed to it. Unio trigonu8 is a very variable 
shell in its shape and degree of inflation, but in Oother chlITacters seems 
to be a well defined species. The nacre is often white, through sal
mOon to deep pink, and sometimes has these colorings only in the re
gion o,f the beaks. It is often confused with the following fo,rm, which 
iH the type of the group to which it belongs, but is less flat, larger, 
thicker and more narrowly angular in the region of the umbones. At 
Lawrencebllrg the species is abundant in muddy bottoms and some
times is found crawling aJ"ound on gravel bars; it is a less.active species 
than the following. 

URIO RUBIGIROSUS Lea. Plate 61. 

Shell rather large, not very thick, thicker before, quadrate in out
line, compressed laterally, striate, the females often much produced 
posteriorly; epidermis olive green ox brown, thin, shining on the um
hOones, striate elsewhere, otherwise smooth, occasionally young speci
mens are taken with rays in the region of the umbones; lines of growth 
numerous, darker, sometimes raised, making faint longitudinal ridges; 
dorsal margin somewhat curved; anterior mlITgin well' rounded; ven
tral margin slightly emarginate; posterior margin deeurved, biangular, 
oblique; anterior umbonal slope rounded, not much inflated, lateral 
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umbonal slope flattened from the books to the margin; posterior slope 
angulate, rapidly c(}mpressed towards the dorsal margin; umbones 
small, somewhat raised, triangular, decurved, placed near the middle 
of the shell, with a few coarse folds which are most marked along the 
p(}sterior angle near the umbones, lighter in color than the rest of the' 
shell; ligament short, 'thick, clavate, dark brown; lunule variable, 
small, ovate; cardinal teeth double in the left and single in the right 
valve, erect, triangular, thiek, short, striate;' lateral teeth long, thin 
and plate-like, nearly straight; anterior cicatrices distinct, rather large, 
deeply impressed; posterior cicatrices distinct, deeply impressed, that 
of the retractor pedis at end of lateral teeth; pallial line not decply 
impressed; d()rsal cicatrices on the base of ilie cardinal teeth; cavity 
of the shell shallow, of the beaks deep and triangular; nacre white, 
sometimes ruddy or pinkish. 

The length of mature specimens varies from tW(} inches to m(}re 
than f(}ur inches; the width rarely exceeds one inch. 

In every part of Indiana, in streams ooth large and small, in lakes 
and ponds this shell may be found. It is the most c(}mmon Unio 
within its limits. It is a mud-loving f(}rill, but is very active and may 
be found in all kinds of stations. A very depauperate form is found 
in the lakes (}f the northern part of the State; not only are the shells 
depauperate but they are thinner than those which occur in rivers. 
Unio rubigin08~tS ranges from New York to Texas, in all stations, and 
is correspondingly variable. The specific name is based (}n the red
dish-saJmon colored animal; comparatively few shells have colored 
nacre, but they are fairly oommon. 

UNIO OLAvus Lamarck. Plate 62. 

This shell is one of thooe prolific sources ()£ synonymy with 'which 
the descriptive matter of American fresh-water conchology has become 
burdened. In the hope that it will subserve a useful purpose the origi
nal description (}f Lamarck follows, and the synonymy as now under
stood, excepting only thooe names which have not been accompanied 
by figures: 

"u. testa sublongitudinali, oviformi, injerne tumida, obtusa; postico latere 
breviSfl1:rno; dente laterali pralongo. 

Var. testa versus extremitatem lateriB antici sensim depreBsa, magis attenuata. 
Unio modiolifonni..~ Say, Amer. Conch. 
Habite dam le lac Erie. Michaud fiL~. * * * Test tre.~ 

blanc. Longueur apparente 72 millimetres La variete b vit dam la riviere 
de la Nouvelle-EcoBse. * * * Longueitr apparcn,te 58 miUi
metres." 
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Lamarck's brief del:'cription is no doubt responsible for very much 
of the confusion which attends the s'eparation of this form. To aid in 
its correct determination the following description has been drawn, 
from specimens collected in the Duck River, Tenness€e. The speci
men figured is (me of those employed in this diagnosis. 

Shell smooth, somewhat elliptical, most 0'£ its mass posterior to a 
line drawn ver1ically from the umbones, laterally subcompressed, 
somewhat pointed posteriorly, circularly round€d before; umbones 
prominent and pointed anteriorly, apiculate; ligament large, thick, 
light brown; epidermis honey-yellow, smo'Oth, 'often polished, rayed 
from the tips of the umbones with green lines over the first formed 
haH of the disk, the rays broadening downward, o·ccasiorrally inter
rupted by the lines of growth which are numerous and strongly im
pressed giving to the lower third of old specimens a striate appearance; 
umbonal slope rounded anteriorly but compressed posteriody; in the 
female, the posterior slop€ is rather less flattened than in the male, 
while the outline of the disk is less pointed; cardinal teeth single in 
the right, double in the left valve, rather short and incrassate, crenu
late; plate connecting laterals with t.he cardinai teeth dispo&ed to fold
ing in the left and pitted in the right to cOTI'espond, thick, slightly 
arched; lateral teeth ~ong-Iamellar, curved ventrad, striate; anterior 
cicatrices confluent, deeply impressed, that of the retractor pedis im- . 
pression very deep and circular and at the end and lower margin of the 
lateral teeth and partly on them; dorsal cicatrices numerous, &mall and 
impressed in an irregular line on the under side of the plate between 
the cardinal and lateral teeth; nacre pure white, with a very marked 
iridescence pOflteriorly between the pallial cicatrix and the margin. 

Length, 53.00 mm.; breadth, 18.50 mm.; height, 30.00 mm. 
The synonymy of this species has been but partially worked out, but 

it is certain that it will include the following fOTIUS: 
Unio patulus Lea. 1829. Trans. Am. Philos. Soc., Vol. III, p. 409, 

PI XII, fig. 20. 
Unio decisus Lea. 1830. Trans. Am. Philos. Soc., VoL IV, p. 92, 

PI. XII, fig. 23. 
Unio chattanoogaensis L-ea. 1858. Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 2d 

series, Vot IV, 1859, p. 209, PI. XXV, fig. 90. . 
Unio consanguineus, Lea. 1861. Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 2d 

series, Vol. V, p. 67, PI. VII, fig. 217. 
Unio pallidofulV1ls Le,a. 1861. Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 2d 

series, Vol. V, pp. 83-85, PI. XI, fig. 232. . 
Um:o interventus Lea. 1861. Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 2d 

series, Vol. V, p. 84, PI. XI, fig. 233. 
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Unio concolor Lea. 1861. Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 2d series, 
Vol. V, p. 89, PI. XII, 237. 

Unio anaiiculus Lea. 1861. Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 2d series, 
1862, Vol. V, p. 92, PI. XIII, fig. 240. 

U nio crebrivittatus Lea. 1861. Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., VoL 
VI, 1866, p. 43, PI. XV, fig. 41. 

Unio curtus Lea. 1859. Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 2d series, 
Vo1. V, 1861, pp. 92-103, PI. XVII, fig. 253. 

Both this last named form and Unio anaticulus were based on de
formed specimens of Unione,s and are, in a certain scnse, pathologic 
forms. To this synonymy must be added those other names under 
which Say described this species a leading term of which will be Unio 
modioliformis, as has been noted by the editors of Lamarck, in 1838. 
Other great groups of Uniones there are which exhibit a far 
synonymy than does that group which this species of Lamarck heads. 

So far as known this form does n(}t occur west of the Mississippi, 
nor has any member of the group been found which may be located 
west of that stream. It has its greatest development in the mountain 
regions of Georgia, Alabama, Kentucky and Tennessee, though it 
ranges, as specimens at hand prove, from ,,,,estern New Y o'rk to Ot
tawa River, Oanada, thence west to Illinois and south to middle Ala
bama, where some of its forms are exceedingly abundant in the 
streams of north-central Alabama, notably in the Ooosa, .;;\labama and 
Cahaba rivers. 

A good illustration of this common Indiana shell may be found in 
Conrad's Monograph, PI. fig. 1; also in Tenney's l:Ianual of Zo
ology, edition of 1872, fig. 460, p. 492. Reeve, in his C<lnchologica 
leanica, PI. LXIX, fig. 354, also fairly well illustrates it, but the beaks 
are represented to be more decurved than in any specimen we have 
ever seen. 

In Indiana the species has be€n collected in the Ohio, Wabash, 
White, Whitewater, Eel and St.· Mary's rivers, and it is like.Jy to be 
found in many other streams. It must be borne in mind in this case, 
and in the cases of all other Indiana shells, that the range which is 
given in this catalogue may be greatly extended on eareful examina
tion of the whole State, a study which yet remains to be made. Such 
a study ought to be undertaken. At Indianapolis ought to be 
ered a complete and full representation of all the animals of the Stat€; 
the mollusca should be fully represented in such a eollcction. In pass
ing, it may be remarked that the largest and finest shells of this form 
ever collected personally were taken near North Manchester, in the 
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Eel River. They are now in the Museum of Comparative Zoology, 
and are magnificent examples of this species. 

U~IO CRASBIDE~8 Lamarck. Plate 63. 

When Lamarck described this form he included in it a variety of 
shells, some of which were entirely distinct and are now recognized 
as other valid species. Such for example, is his variety. a, which is 
said by Dr. Lea, who saw the type in Paris, to be his Unio trapezoides J' 

it is therefore quite distinct from crassidens. The original description 
here follows from the Animaux sans Veriebres, second edition, Vol. 
VI, page 532, 1838: 

"U. testa ovali, tumida, crassa, postice rotundata, antic,e, angulis 
binis ternsive subsinuosa, dente cardinali crassissimo lobato, angulato, 
striato. 

"Habite l'Amerique septentrionale, dans Ie Mississippi, 1'Ohio, et 
plusieurs lacs. * * *" 

The remainder of the description is concerned with the diagnoses 
of the varieties which Lamarck considered as belonging to this form. 
Variety a is from the Mississippi; variety b from Lake Erie, variety c 
from the Ohio. But each variety appeaxs to be a distinct species. 

rrhe foUowing description is based upon specimens obtained from 
the Cumberland River, at Nashville, Tennessee, where the . species is 
very abundant; also facts are included from characters exhibited by 
abundant material from the Etowah and Oostanaula river:;, in 
Georgia. The species is likewise abundant in the Cahaba, Alabama 
and Coosa rivers, in Alabama. 

Shell smooth, elliptical, compressed, incrassate anteriorly, biangular 
ood much thinner posteriorly; epidermis rather thick, black in old 
specimens and deep reddish brown in young ones, striate, often with 
cu~ed, dark green rays extending ventrad from the umbones, in the 
young shell; the do'rso-posterior margin much arid quite regularly 
curved; posterior umbonal slope eradiate, somewhat flattened, sepa
rated from the lateTal slope by a marked angle, with a prominent 
raised line, sometimes two, extending from the umbones and joining 
the posterior ma,rgin at the angles, the whole posterior slope com
monly, strongly and coarsely striate; umbones small, scarcely promi
nent, slightly incurved; ligament long, thick, curved with dorsal mar
gin, black; cardinal teeth short, heavy, triangular, striate, single in the. 
right, double in the left valve, the posterior portion of the double left 
tooth nearly equal in size and shape to the single right tooth; lateral 
teeth long, thick, straight or nearly so, crenulate, in old specimens 
this is strongly marked; dorsal plate connecting the lateral with the 
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cardinal tceth scarcely marked, smooth, rounded; anterior cicatrices 
llistinct, de,eply impressed, that of the adductor muscle much rongh
ened and pitted with numerous small pits arranged in a row near the 
edge of the plate forming its upper margin; pallial cicatrix well im
pressed anteriorly and markedly crenulate throughout; posterior cica
trices distinct, that of the adductor deeply impressed and extending to 
the posterior end of lateral teeth, striate, that of the retractor pedle 
muscle deep, pit-like, sometimes confluent with that of the adductor; 
cavity of the beaks shallow, with a row of minute pit-like dorsal cica
trices some distance within the margin of the plate; nacre rich purple, 
light, iridescent, the latter feature especially marked posteriorly. 

Length, 111.25 mm.; height, 69.00 mm.; width, 40.00 mm. 
In the State of Indiana. only the Wabash and Ohio river3 have yet 

presented this shell, so far as personal Imowledge extends. In the 
Mississippi the form is commonly smaller than in the Ohio, where it 
attains a very great size; the Wabash specimens are also smaller. The 
habits of this shell are very interesting; it is not a very active shell, 
hut remains fastened in the river bottoms by it,s long and powerful 
foot;, it occurs' in hundreds in hcds muddy bottoms, and is some
times swept out by grea.t floods by bushels, as at the lower end of the 
Falls of the Ohio, near Louisville. A fine figure, rather too highly 
colored, is given by Mr. George F. Kunz in his paper on Pearls and 
Pearl Fisheries before alluded to. It is a coarse shell, very common, 
and can not be mistaken for any other species. 

UNIO FOLIATUS Hildreth. Plate 64. 

Shell large, thick, heavy, very thick anteriorly and in the region 
of the beaks, sulcate, emarginate, the ~emale especially so, male trape
zoidal in outline, female irregularly quadrate, the posterior being smu
uosly emarginate; compressed laterally, inflated at the middle third 
of the disk; epidermis dark horn-color, striate, thick, indistinctly 
radiate, in the absence of color the radiations take the form of slightly 

.il~pressed capillary rays; lines of growth numerous, darker. somewhat 
imbricated posteriorly in the male and very much so in the female, 
particularly in old shells; dorsal margin roundly curved; anterior mar
gin rounded, full, sDmewhat proc1uced; ventral margin straight in the 
female, emarginate in the male; posterior margin pointed and bian

. gular in the male, very greatly emarginate in the female, with two 
prolongations, one near the dorsal aspect and one near the ventral 
margin, which character gives the specific name to the shell; anterior 
umbonal slope roundly compressed; lateral umbonal slope sulcate, tlJ.e 
aulcation passing to the ventral margin in the male, to the posterior 
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margin in the female, the disk raised into a pronounced angle over 
the lower two-thirds; posterior umbonal slope obtusely angular, the 
angle passing baekwards very near the dorsal margin and decurved, 
the shell gaping at the siphons, posterior slope very greatly depressed 
near the dorsal margin, giving that portion of the shell a flattened 
appearance; umbones full, not greatly elevated, trapezoidal in outline, 
eroded and embryonic shell characters not observed; ligament short, 
brown, thick, somewhat elevated; lunule ",mall, elliptical, pointed at 
both ends; cardinal teeth double in both valves, ereet, tbiek, trian
gular, striate, dentate; lateral teeth short, thick, curved, striate, 
swollen near the extremities, double in both valves; anterior cicatrices 
large, distinct, deeply impressed; posterior cicatrices distinct, deep, 
rather large, concentrically striate; pallial cicatrix wen impressed an
teriorly; dorsal cicatrices in a row on the plate of the cardinals; cavity 
of the shell large, of the beaks shallow, broadly triangular; nacre 
white and iridescent. 

Spccimens have becn seen which are somewhat larger than those 
figured, but they are rare. The figures are natural size and give a 
fairly good idea of the shell and its peC1Jliar dimensions. It is a very 
rare species and is by no means common in reoently formed collec
tions. I have never seen any examples except from the Ohio River. 
In the Call Collection at the Museum of Comparative Zoology there 
are eight or ten fine examples, and to the courtesy of the officers of 
that institution I am indebted" for the privilege of using some of my 
former private collection for figuring. I give illustrations of both 
male and female. The shell should be sought in deep and muddy 
bottoms, and if one or two shells in a season be found the collector 
may well think himself rewarded, so rare is the species. Since the 
orginal description is now difficult to consult, I here reproduce it, 
that the history of the species may be complete for Indiana students: 

"Shell shaped like a grape leai, surface waved; disks swelled; base 
arcuated, and anterior margin deeply emarginate. 

"Length, 2.00; breadth, 2.00; diameter, 1.12. Hab. Ohio. 
"Shell compressed and deeply emarginate before; rounded and pro

jecting behind;" b€aJ~8 flat and eroded; ligament mo·re elevated than 
the beaks, and passing between them; hinge margin broad and 
straight; anterior dorsal margin projeeting; anterior margin, emargi
nate; anterior basal projecting; basal margin arcuated; two elevated 
ridges, extending from the beaks, and projecting on the anterior 
(lorsa.l and basal margins, with a broad furrow between; epidermis 
dark olive; waved transversely and obscurely rayed with green, aeross 
the waves; eardinal teeth small, and that in the right valve deeply 

. .' 
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sulcated; lateral teeth short and thick; posterior cicatrix deep and 
~mooth; anterior one strongly impressed and rough behind; cavity 
broad and shallow; nacre white, tinged with a beautiful pea-green; 
iridescent on the f()re part. 

<"Remarks.-Having hut one specimen of this shell, I am unable to 
determine whether it is a new variety, or only a 'lusus natur:e.'" 
(American J()urnal of Science, Vol. XIV, page 285, plate unnum
bered, Fig. 16, 1828.) 

UNIO PARVUS Barnes. Plate 65, figs. 1-4. 

The type of this species is a small unionine bivalve from the Fox 
River, Wisconsin, collected by Mr. H. R. Schoo.}craft, while engaged 
in work on the N orlhwest Expedition, of the early part of the present 
century. The type was described by Mr. D. H. Barnes, in 1823, in the 
following words:* 

"Shell oblong-ovate, small, eonvex, sides rounded; beaks slightly 
elevated, inside pearly white, iridescent. * * '" 

"Diameter, .35-.525; length, .1-.6; breadth, .75-1.2. 
"Shell rather thin, beaks placed about olli~...fourth of the length 

from the posterior extremity, ligament very narrow, anterior lunule 
distinct arid obsoletely ribbed; basal margin slightly shortened; epider
mis brownish; an obtuse, slightly eleva,ted rib from the beaks to the 
anterior basal margin; lateral tooth rectilinear, rounded at the end, 
and parallel to the base; nacre very brilliant." 

Mr. Barnes completes his diagnosis of this form with the remark 
that it is "the smallest and most beautiful of all the genus yet dis
covered in America." 

In geographic distribution this small mollusk ranges from western 
New York and Florida to Minnesota, Texas and Arkansas. In this 
wide range there are numerous diverse environmental conditions, and 
the species appears, in a definite sense, to have responded to these, 
and thus have been produced a number ~f vari!lltions, which, passing 
through the hands of different naturalists, have been elevated into 
specific rank. In some cases, indicated below, the sexes have been 
made to serve as the basis of new species. Full collected over 
the wide a.rea of distribution, confii-m the following synonymy, in 
which the geographic distribution of several of the forms conveys its 
own argument: I 

Am. Jour. of Sci. and Arts :first series, Vol. VI, 1823, p. 274, Fig. 18; 
Lea figures the animal in Jour. Phila. Acad. 'Nat. Sci., second series, 
Vol. IV, PI. XXIX, Figs. 102, 1028.; (JQnrad~ Monography of Unio, 

"'America.n Jour. of Sci., lstSer., Vol. VI. No.2, p. 274, pl. 13, fig. 18, ouainl' ",,11/. 
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1836, PI. IX, Fig. 1; Reeve, Canchologia Iconica, VoL XVI, Unio 
PI. XXXV, Fig. 186, a very poor figure from a sp€cimen in the 
MU&eum Cuming. 

Unio paulus Lea. Trans. Am. Philoo. Soc., VoI. VIII, 1840, p. 213, 
PI. XV, Fig. 29. Frrm the Chattahoochee River, Geo'l'gia. 

Unio minot· Lea. Trans. Am. Philos. Soc., Vol. IX,.1843, p. 276, 
PI. XXXIX, Fig. 3. From L1kes Monroe and George, Florida. 

Unio marginis Lea. Jour. A cad. Nat. Sci. Phila., second series, 
Vol. VI, p. 255, 1868, PI. XXXI, Fig. 69. From Dougherty County, 
Georgia. (PI. II, Figs. 7-9.) 

U nio corvinus Lea. Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., second &eries, 
Vol. VI, 1868, p. 310, PI. XLVIII, Fig. 123. From Flint River, 
Georgia, and Neuse River, North Carolina. (PI. I, Figs. 4-6.) 

Unio vesicularis Lea. Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., secOOld &eri~, 
Vol. VIII, 1874, p. 37, PI. XII, Fig. 34. From Lake Oke~hobee, 
Florida. (PI. V, Figs. 35-37.) 

U nio parvus Barnes. Call, Revision and Synonymy of the Parvus 
Group of Unionidre, Pmc. Ind. Acad. of Sci. for 1895, pp. 109-119, 
1896. 

So few of the animals of the UnionidlE have been described that it 
may not be superfluous to give in this plaoo a description of the animal 
of Unio parvus (PI. 65, Fig. 1), based upon the examination of a fresh 
sp€cimen from the Des Moines River in Central Iowa. 

Color of the mass whitish; tentacular portion of (b) mantle dark 
brown, ending in a caruncle; labial palps (a) large, white, triangular, 
united at base and partially so ove'r the posterior marrgin; external 
ctenidium (e) smaUer than the internal, thicker and larger at the poo
terior extremity, which is rounded, and on the margin, which is 
marked by a double row of minute, (c) white papillre; clenidia united 
above throughout their entire length, free below; internal ctenidium 
(f) white, ovate. I 

The mass of the a,nimal within the cavity of the beak is light brown, 
owing to the color of the large liver, which shows through the thin 
tissues separating it from the chamber of the ctenidia. Foot (g) large, 
yellowish white. 

'rhe chief anatomical peculiarity is the presence of the caruncle ( d) 
i11 the female. This is somewhat separated from the main tentacular 
mass and is supported by a slender pediceL Its function is unknown. 

To complete the history of this species, the f()llowing redescription 
of the shell of Unio parvus is presented, based upon specimens eol
lcct.ed in the Wabash River, Indiana: 

Shell small, compressed, rather thin, elliptical, r<1l1nded anteriorly 
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and slightly thicker, posteriorly triangulate in the male and occa
sionally sulcate in the femaIe, thinner; umbonal slope somewha.t de
pI'essed; umbones rather prominent, with four to five coarse undula
tions; epidennis thin, olive-green over most of disk, but much lighter 
on the urn bones, striate, especially over the middle disk thence to the 
margin; in the young two broadening green banas often extend from 
the umb0'nes 'over the posterior slope to the posterior margin, other
wise eradiate; ligament small, light brown in color, thin, rather long, 
but very narrow; hinge teeth smaIl, all double in the left and single 
in the right valve, the cardinals erect, thin, lamellar, acuminate, 
cren.nlate, separating, the laterals long, lamellar, straight, smooth, 
forming a very obtuse angle with the cardinals; anterior adductor 
cicatrioos distinct, deep, that of the protractor pedis very small; poste
rior adductor cicatrix scarcely evident, confluent; pallial line distinct 
for the anterior two-thirds; dorsal cicatrices irregularly grouped in the 
rather large cavity of the beaks, minute; nacre white, iridescent pos
teriorly. 

Length. Height. Width. 

No, L 42.00 mm. 26.00 mm. 23.00 mm. Female. 
No.2. 36.30 mm. 27.57 mm. 19.25 mm. Female. 
No.3. *36.10 mm. 18.00 mm.· 14.60 mm. 1\>1ale. 

UNIO GLANS Lea. Plate 65, figs. 5-7. 

Trans. Am. Philos. Soc., Vol. IV, p. 82, PI. VIII, Fig. 12, 1830; 
Observati0'ns on the Genus Unio, Vol. I, p. 92, PI. VIII Fig. 12. Ohio 
niver.. 

Unio glans Lea. Call, Revision and Synonymy of the Parvus Group 
of Unionidce, Proc. Ind. Acad. of Scicnce f0'r 1895, pp. 113-115, 1896. 

Unio puUus Conrad. Monography Family Unionidce, pp. 100, 101, 
PL LV, Fig. 2, 1836. Wateree River, South Carolina (Pl.-V, Figs. 
32-34). 

Unio granulatus Lea. :t;roc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., Vol. XIII, p. 
60, 1861. Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., Vol. VI, p. 48, PI. XVI, Fig. 
46, 1866; Observations on the Genus Unio, Vol. XI, p. 52, PI. XVI, 
Pig. 46. Big Prairie Creek, Ala;bama. 

Unio germanus Lea. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., Vol. XIII, p. 40, 
1861; Jour. Acad. Na.t. Sci. Phila., Vol. VI, p. 49, PI. XIX, Fig. 54, 
1866; Observations on the Genus Unio, Vol. XI, p. 53, PI. XIX, Fig. 
54. Coosa Riv:er, Alabama. 

"This is a large male specimen from the Wabash River, Indiana. In it the cardinal 
teeth are double in bol" "al"",,; the posterior ca.rdlnal In the lelt vdlve Is curved dOT.ad a.nd 
I. very lone and thin, Its edgeillro sharply serrate. 
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Unio cromwellii Lea. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., Vol. XVII, p. 
89, 1865; Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., VoL VI, p. 258, PL XXXI, 
Fig. 73, 1868; Observations on the Genus Unio, Vol. XII, p. 18, PI. 
XXXI, Fig. 73. Kiokoo Cr~ek, Albany, Georgia. 

U nio cylind1'ellus Lea. Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil a., VoL VI, p. 308, 
PI. XLVIII, Fig. 121, 1868; Observations on the Gemu; Unio, VoL 
XII, p. 68, PI. XLVIII, Fig. 121. East Tennessee, north Georgia, 
north Alabama. 

Unio corvunculu8 Lea. Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., Vol. VI, p. 
314, PI. L, .Fig. 127, 1868; Observations on the Genus Unio, Vol: XII, 
p. 74, PI. L, Fig. 127. Swamp Creek, Whitfield County, Georgia. 

The following couchological descripti{ln is based upon material 
taken in the White River, Indiana, where the species attains its maxi
mum development, both in point of size and abundance. 

Shell small, elliptical, striate, rather thick and subangulate poste
riorly, much thicker anteriorly and rounded; umbones elevated, 
coarsely undulate, with irregularly erescent-shap€d folds, three or Jour 
in number; epidermis rather thick, dark greenish, obscurely radiate 
over the anterior portion of the disk, a character best seen by trans
mitted light, som€'Wlha,t polished over the um boml!l slope and generally 
glossy, lighter colored on the umbones; posterior margin sulcate in the 
female, dorsal portion produced; ligament small, horn-colored, thin; 
both cardinal and posterior hinge teeth double in the left and single 
in the right valve, the cardinals short, thick, heavy, serrate; laterals 
rather long, striat.e, straight, lamellar; anterior adductor cicatrices dis
tinct, pit-like alnd deep; posterior adductor cicatrices shallow, con
fluent, that of the retractor pedis muscle impressed at tip of the laterals 
and below; pallial cicatrix evident, regularly impressed and linear; 
dorsal cicatrices several, cro.wded, in the deep cavity of the umbones 
or on the margin of the pla.te joining the hinge teeth; cavity ot the 
umbon.es rather dee'p; nacre purple, with anterior margin usually 
white, whole posterior region beautifully iridescent . 

NUMBER. LENGTH. HEIGHT. BREADTH. PEX•. 

• 

1 ................... 34·10 mm. 22.10 mm. 19.51 mm. Female. 
2 ................ , .. 28.00 111m. 20.00 mm. 1Il.12 mm. Female. 
:{ 28."0 mm. 20.:!0 mm. 1/.(10mm. Female.• • • <> ••• ~ ••••••••• " • 

4 .......... . . . . ~ .. :{7.i!l mm. 22.32 mm. 1/.24 mm . Male.
~ ~ 

5.................... :-l7Ji6 Illlll. 23.44 mm. 18.50 mm. ]\Iale. 
G•.•••••.•..••.••...• H::J.n!llllm. 21.,,0 !lim. 1(\.88 mill. Male. 
7." ........... ".... :-10.28 1ll1Tl. 20.10 mm. ](;',,0 mm. Felllale. 
S................... '1 34.1\0 mm. 22.92 mm. 17.10 mm. Male. 

http:umbon.es
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Some interesting features connected with tlie comparative dimen
sions of the sexes may be shown from this table of measurements. If 
the two longest males be selected the ratio of lebgth to height is 

37.56 1 60 d 37.10 1 66 I h h II .23.44 . an 22.32 =. . n t ese same s e s the ratIO of 

'd h . L' II 37.56 200 d 37.10Iength to WI t 18 as 10 ows: ~~=. an - 2.15.
18.00 17.24 

A comparison of the same dimensions for the two longest females de

velop~ the following ratios: ;;. i~ = 1. 55 and :~:~~ = 1.50. Oompar. 

ing the lengths with the widths the ratio established is 34.40 = 1. 76 + 

and ~~::~ = 1.83. The ratios show tbat the femalt's are much wider 

than the males, a Telation probably due to the requirements of the ctenidia 
of the female shells when functioning as gestatory saC's. So marked, even 
to casual observation, are these relations that it is an easy matter to sel(ct 
the sexes in any considerable number of shells. 

The habits or Unio glans are somewhat different from those or 
Unio parVU8. It more commonly affects gravelly beds, in shallow 
running water. The writer has tak,en the corvunculu8 fo,rm in great 
abundance in t.he typical locality, whence it was traced into nearly 
all the streams of north Georgia and Alabama, in the Gulf drainage. 
'The cylindrellu,s form is very abundant in the smaller streams of south 
Tennessee !lind in the Black Warrior River of Alabama. The heaviest, 
largest and glans-like forms from the South occur in the Coosa River, 
a t.ributary to the Alabama, just above Wetumpka. Similar sh€lls 
were taken in numbers in the Cahaba niver, in Bibb County, also trib
utary to the Alabama. 

These two closely related shells may be separated by the color 
o,f tp€ €pidermi.s and that of the nacre; also, parvu8 is a much smaller 
and much thinner shell than glans. I have found both species over 
southern Indiana and in the lakes of the northern part of the Sta,te; 
but the largee:t., and in all respects finest, specimens I have ever seen 
were collected near North Manchester, in the Eel River. At this 
locality, on a small gravelly bar on the river's bank, several hundred 
large and beautiful examples were collected in 189G. In the White 
RiYer, near Indianapolis, the species is also common. The following 
table will enable ready separation of the two forms: 
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TOPOGRAPHY• PARYUB. 

Outline .................... . 


Substance of shell ....... , 


Beaks ................... .. 


Liga.ment. .................. . 


Epidermis ................. .. 


Oardinal teeth ............ .. 


Lateral teeth ........... .. 

Anterior oicatrices ..... , 

Posterior eicatricep, ... , 

Dorsal cicatrices., ... , .. , .. , 

Cavity of ahel! .......... , ... 

Cavity of beak .............. .. 

Nacre ................... .. 


Habitat (original) ..... ' .. , .. ' 


Width ....................... .. 


lIeight ...................... . 


Length ................ " .... . 


Elliptical. !omewhat com· 
pressed. 

Thin ••sligbtly tbicker before. 

Slightly prominent, coarsely

and concentrically


wrinkled. 


Small, thin, light straw

colored. 


Yellowish green, lighter on 

beaks. ~triated.lines of 


growth distant. 

black. 


Distinct, moderntely impre'sed. 


Confiuent, slightly impressed. 


Center of oavity of the beaks. 


Shallow, white. 


Shallow, rounded. 


White. inclined to salmon, in 

oavity of beake. 


Ohio River. 


0.6 inch. 


0.8 inch. 


1.6 inch. 


Ovate-e'!iptioal, inflated. 


Rather thick. 


Somewhat prominent. 


Small. 


Black or daTk brown, some· 

times rayed. 


Rather large. elevated,

double in Jeft, single 


in right valve. 


Straight. lamelliform. 


Distinct. 


Conlluent. 


Center of cavity of the beaks. 


Wide, suba.ngulated. 


Purple. 


Ohio River. 


0.7 inoh. 

O.S inch. 

1.3 inch, 

Th{J coarse undulations on the beaks will aid in separating both 
shells from Unio lapillus Say, which is the only other small Unio in 
Indiana. The complete syn'onymy is given because it ha.s been care
fully worked out and' will serve to indicate to Indiana students the 
work which yet remains to be done on many fonus in the Stat.e. 

UNIO TETRALA8MU8 Say. Plates 66, 67. 

American Conchology, PI. XXIII, 1830. Described from the Bayou 
St. John, Louisiana. This plat.e is copied in PI. 66 he:roein, Figs. 4, 5. 

Unio declivis Say. Transylvania Journal of Medicine, Vol. IV, 
1831, p. 527; American Conchology, PI. XXXV, 1832; Conrad, Mono
graph of Unio, p. 45, PI. XXIII, Fig. 1, 1836. Described from the 
Bayou Teche, Louisiana. 

Unio camptodon Say. American Conchology, 1832, PI. XLII, 
Reeve, Conchologia Iconica, Vol. XVI, Unio Pl. LXX, Fig. 356. 
From near New Orleans, Louisiana. 
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Unio geometricus Lea. Trans. Am. Philos. Soc., Vol V, 1832, p. 38, 
PI. IV, Fig. 10. Described from the Bayou Teche, Louisiana. 

Unio excullus Conrad. J\:Ionograph of Unio, 1836, pp. 09-100, PL 
LV, Fig. 1. Descrihed from near New Orleans, Louisiana. A copy or 
this figure is given herewith, PI. 66, Fig~. 1-3. ' 

Unio sayii Ward. So Tappan in Am. Jour. Sci. and Arts, first series, 
VoL XXXV, 1839; p. 268, PI. III, Fig. 1; Conrad, Monograph PI. 
INI, Fig. 2, as Unio sayanlls Ward. These figures are produeed here
with on PI. 67, Figs. 3-5. Described from Circleville, Ohio. 

Unio symmetricus Lea. Trans. Am. Philos. Soc., Vol. X, 1845, p. 
73, PI. IV, Fig. 11. From the Red River, Alexandria, Louisiana. 

Unio subcroceus Conrad. Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., second series, 
Vol. II, p. 297, 1854, PI. XXVI, Fig. 1. Described from a stream in 
Arkansas, tributary to the Canadian fork of Red River. 

Unio manubrius Gould. Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hi::;t., Vol. V, 1855, 
p.229. From Chihuahua, Mexico. 

Unio jamesianus Lea. Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., second series, 
1858, VoL IV, p. 52, PI. VI, Fig. 35. Described from a single speci
men obtained at Jackson, Mississippi, and then in the cabinet of 
U. P. James, of Cincinnati. The'specimcn is a pathologic represen
tative of Unio tetralasmus Say. 

Shell large, rather thick, thicker before, ,twice or more longer than 
high, smooth, inflated, polished over the region of the umbones, 
faintly radiate in young specimens, eradiate in Old ones, pointed poste
riorly and in gen~ra.l outline narrowly elliptical; epidermis striate, 
especially near the margins and anteriorly; polished over the lateral 
umbonal slope, with minute capillary lines impressed but not colored, 
indicating rays, marked near the ventral margin where they are striat.e, 
dark olive-green to horn-color, thin; lines of growth numerous, dark, 
broad, sometimes almost black; ligament long, narrow, black or dark 
brown; lunule long, narrow; dorsal margin nearly straight, anterior 
margin well rounded, ventral margin straight, posterior margin 
pointed, biangular, slightly emarginate dorsad; anterior umhonal slope 
well rounded; lateral umbonal slope long, infla,ted; posterior umbonal 
slope obtusely·angular, imbricated by the lines of growth, subsulcate 
near the dorsal margin, where are two depressed lines which extend 
from the heaks to the posterior margin; umbones full, somewhat in
flated, approximated, decurved, pointed, angular, with five or six con
centrically curved undulations which are concave anteriorly, close to
gether; cardinal teeth suherect, thin, plate-like, directed anteriorly and 
making a very acute angle with the dorsal margin, double in the left 
and single in the right valve, striate, placed well anterior to the um
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bones; lateral teeth long~ thin, narrow, slightly curved, striate, far re
mo~ed from the ~ardinals, n~ plate connecting them; anterior cica
t~ices large, deeply impressed, distinct, c'oncentrically striate; poster:or 
cicatrices large, confluent, iridescent; pallial line not at all impressed; 
dorsal cicatrices in an irregular line, pit-like, i~ the center of the 
cavity of the beak's; cavity of the shell large; of the beaks shallow and 
rounded; nacre dull white, blotched with brown and co.pper-colored 
patches. 

Length, four and one-half inches; height, hlto and one-fourth 
inches; width, one and five-eighths inches. 

The described is in the American Museum of Natural His
tory, No. J1525, and is fwm the Red River, Louisiana. 

I have departed from the plan adopt.ed in this catalogue far enough 
to give the compleh) 'synonymy of this species. The original locality 
for several forms was, as may be seen above, in Louisiana,or not far 
away from each other. The shell occurs in the Ohio, at many plac'es 
along the Indiana shore, and in the Wabash. As seen with us, it is a 
much smaller shell and is generally grC€nish yellow and not radiate 
at all. It used to be a very abundant shell in the canal at Oincinnati, 
but never attain~ a size much beyond half that of the southern repre
sentatives. The habits of the shell are similar to all those that are 
mud-loving, and in stations oisuch sort this species is to be sought. 
The beaks alone will enable the student to distinguish it from all other 
Indiana shells; no other one resembles it at all. 

SUBGENUS MARGARITANA. 

M·ARGARITANA DELTOWEA Lea. Plate 68, figs. 4-6. 

Shell small, ahout twice as long as high, compressed transversely, 
rhomboidal in outline, anterioo- margin well rounded, posterior margin 
somewhat biangular, but not a constant character, ventral margin 
rounded somewhat, dorsal margin arcuate, suddenly just 
anterior to the ooaks; epidermis greenish or bright green, in old speci
mens darker with oxide of iron stains, with many fine green lines 
extending from the beaks to the ventral margin and so closely crowded 
together as to make the entire epidermis appear of a bright green hue, 
the yellowish rays heing simply the uncolo·red portions of the epi
dermis, thin; lines of growth numerous, crowded, darker bands mark
ing the places of arresterl growth; anterior umbonal slope rounded but 
somewhat compressed, becoming angnlate as the beaks are ap
proached; posterior 11mbonal slope angular, especially in the female 
shell, much flattened in the male, somewhat darker than the rest of 
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the shell because of a broad green ray which extends from the apex 
to the posterior margin; umbones slightly elevated, coarsely folded, 
very light-colored, the folds -having no definite shape, being much 
finer in some specimens than in others and differently disposed, but 
usually inolined to be double; ligament short, thick, light horn-color; 
lunule small, membranaceous; cardinal teeth rather large, erect, 
double in the right a.nd single in the left valve, placed almost directly 
under the tip of the OOaks; latera,] teeth wanting, but an occasional 
specimen with a single latera,] fold, which is suggestive of a lateral 
1;oQth; anterior adductor muscular impressions distinct, deeply exca
vated, occasionally a specimen is found in which they are confluent; 
posterior cicatrices confluent, very slightly impressed, very iridescent; 
dorsal cicatrices pit-like, minute, placed in the cavity of the umbones; 
pallia,] cicatrix faintly impressed; cavity of the s'hell small, of the 
umbones very shallow; nacre white, with a tendency to bluish. 

Length, one and O'ne-half inches; height, about one inch; diameter, 
from one-half to five-eighths of an inch. 

This species is widely spread ov·er Indiana, specimens having been 
seen from the Ohio, Wabash and White Rivers, from Lake Maxin
kuckee, from the canal at Brookville, and from the Eel River at Norih 
Manchester. It is easily recognized, since there is no other shell in the 
State which at all resembles it. The male is much larger, flatter. and 
less rhomboid than the female. The female is characterized by the 
great angularity of the posterior slope and its generally inflated form. 
Dr. Lea has d.escribed this species, which originally came from. the 
Ohio at Cincinnati, under the name of Unio calceolus, which was the 
female form and came from the indefinite locality "Ohio." The 
species is very common, and when one specimen is taken many others 
are sure to be found near by. 

MARGARlTANA CONFR \GOBA Say. Plate 69. 

Shell rather thick, thickeranteriorly, heavy, oval in outline, plicate, 
tuberculate, almost spinous on the umbones; epidermis black in old, 
dark olive-green in young specimens, eradiate, striate, glossy; lines of 
growth strong, crowdBd, raised, imbricated posteriorly; dorsal margin 
curved, thickened; anterior margin well rounded, forming a pro
nounced angle with the dorsal margin; ventfflJ margin rounded; pos
terior margin biangulate, irregular; urnbonal slope full but. flattened 
transversely, somewhat rounded anteriorly, obtusely angular poste
riorly, with a number of coarse pa.rallel folds,. which, beginning as 
small folds on the disk of the shell, sweep downwards and backwards, 
then upwards to the posterior margin; the disk of. the valves with 
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numerous folds, coarse or fine, sometimes approaching tubercles, ar
ranged without definite order or position, disapPEl4ring towards the 
anterior part 'of the shell; umbones raised, very prominent, lighter 
colored than the rest of the disk, with four to six large tubercles, 
arranged in two rows which diverge, the lower ones largest, often 
taking the appearance of short, thick spines, the beaks approximated, 
decurved, very light; ligament long, mrrow, thick; dark horn-colored; 
lunule long, na.rrow, membranaceous; cardinal teeth douhle in the left 
and single in the right valve, thick, r~ther heavy, occasionally disposed 
to be trifid in the left and uouble in the right valve; latocal te·eth want
ing, but often a sharp ridge or fold ext,ends well towards the posterior 
margin from near the umbones; anterior cicatrices well impressed, 
concentrically '\ striate, distinct; posteriorr cicatrices confiuent, very 
slightly impressed; dorsal cicatrices on the outside of the plate formed 
by the cardinals; pallial cicatrix very faintly impressed; cavity of the 
shell large, of the beaks very small; nacre white, very iridescent poste
riorly, sometimes with a decided purplish tinge on the posterior 
margin, the cavity of the beaks often a dirty yellow. 

Length, three to four inches; height, two and one-half to three 
inches; tranSverse diameter, one and one-half inche.s, sometimes a 
little more. There is little noticeable difference in t.he sexes. 

This species is common in the Waba1iJh, but has been Been from no 
other locality in this State. It is one of the rarer forms, and is 
restricted in distribution in about. the same manner as is Anodonta 
suborbiculata. It is one of the most remarkable species of the Ameri
can fresh-water shell fauna, and is not a very variable shell; the varia
tions are mainly in the character and number of the t.ubercles which 
mark this shell and serve to easily separate it from all others. In the 
very young shells the tubercles are inordinately large for the balance 
of the shell, and giYe it a very spinous appeal'ance. In later life this 
disparity becomes less obvious. Specimens are sometimes found 
which are larger than indicated by the above dimensions, but these are 
the average sizes. The habitat of the shell is in deep wat€r, in muddy 
bottoms; it WileS originally described from the Wabash. 

MARGARITANA MARGINATA Say. Plate 70. 

Shell somewhat thick, scarcely thicker before, rudely quadrangular 
in outline, swollen posteriorly, cuneate or wedge-shaped anteriorly, 
little more than twice longer than hIgh; epidermis light yellowish or 
8traw-colored, much lighter on the lllllbones, thin, brilliantly rayed 
with numerous bright, green lines which extend, becoming broader, 
from tho middle of the umbonal slope to the margin below, curving 
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anteriorly in the anterior half of the shell, all the pDsterior dorsal slope 
usually eradiate, polished; lines of growth brood, darker, exten9.ing 
well forward before curving towards the dorsal margin; 'dorsal margin 
curved, slightly thickened, forming an obtuse angle with the anterior 
margin, which is shacrply rounded; ventral margin commonly emargi
nate; ventral margin rounded in a flowing curve from the dorsal mar
gin to near the ventral border, where it is suddenly and sharply hian
gulate, gaping in the region of the siphons; lateral umbonal slope flat
tened, anterio'r slope rounded, becoming subangulate near the beaks, 
posterior umbonal slope angular, sharply so, flattened transversely, 
giving the shell a triangular appearance when viewed from tbe poste
rior imbricated by the' coarse lines of growth, with numerous minute 
folds which cross the lines of growth at right a,ngles; umbones promi
nent, light-colored, with three to four large and coarse wavy folds, 
beaks approximated, decurved; ligament rather long, thick, wide. and 
dark horn-colored; lnnule long and narrow, lighter colored; cardinals 
disposed to be double in the left valve, always single in the right, 
rather small, lamellar, erect; laterals wanting; anterior adductors fairly 
well impressed, rather small, the portion occupied by the anterior re
tractor pedis very deep or pit-like; posterior cicatrices slightly im
pressed, confluent; pallial impression not visible; dorsal cicatrices min
ute, pit-like, in the center of cavity of the beaks; cavity of the shell 
la.rge, of the beaks rather deep and wide; nacre bluish white, with 
white bands which mark the position of the lines of growth, not re
markably iridescent, often a dull white. 

Length, three and one-half incb-es; height, one and one-half inches; 
width, male, o>ne inch, female, one and one-fourth inches. 

This fo'rm occurs in every river basin in India.na a.nd is often found 
in lakes and ponds. It in its markings and general outline, very 
much like' Unio triangularis Barnes, but the absence of lateral tooth 
.will imnre<iia.te]y separate it from that species. T-he animal is very 
active, and it is o.ftlm to be noticed crawling over the gravelly bars, 
which it commonly inhabits, It is a beautiful species. The animal is 
light salmon-colo:r:ed, with a large and tough foot; indeed, the foot 
seems to make up most of the animal. I have taken it in numbers in 
the Ohio and Eel rivers., and usually find it difficult to remove it from 
its bed when anchoreit on a gravel bar with its l(mg and strong foot 
fully extended. 

MARGARITANA CO'MPLANATA Barnes. Plate 71. 

Shell large, thick, thicker anteriorly, alate, greatly compressed 
transversely, generally circular in outline when the ala is intact, 
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broadly and faintly plicated in old specimens on the interior portion 
of the ala; epidermis dark horn-colm, reddish brown on the disk, 
where it is glossy, striate near the margins, imbricated posteriorly, 
with occasional broad bands of greenish pa.ra.llel with the growth lines, 
much lighter on the beaks, at times silvery white at the apex; lines of 
growth broad, distinct, crowded, especially towards the vcntral and 
posterior margins; do'rsal margin much curved; anterior margin 
rounded, forming a very obtuse a,ngle with the dorsal margin; ventra,] 
margin slightly rounded; posterior ma.rgin biangulate, the dorsal por
tion straight; umbo'llal slopes scarcely raised, flattened, the posterior 
with three more or less well-marked caifinru which extend from near 
the region of the beaks to the posterio'r margin, ending at the siphonal 
openings and marking their position; umbones not at all ,elevated, on 
a level with the dorsal margin with three or four coarse, la'rge, wavy 
folds; ligament long, thick, dark brown in colo!I', in perfect specimens 
completely covered by the portion of the shell which forms the ala; 
lunule long, naJTOW, pointed at both extremities; cardinal teeth large, 
heavy, flattened, rather smoO'th, disposed to be trifid in the left and 
double in the right valve, often roughened by disease; laterals want
ing but their position sometimes indicated by a sharp, raised ridge or 
carinru on which are sometimes three to five low and rounded ridges 
extending posteriorly; anterior adductors large, deeply impressed, the 
cicatrix of the anterior retractor pedis being confluent with that of the 
adductor but deeply impressed behind it about the middle, the impres
sion of the protractor pedis distinct, large, irregular; the posterior 
muscular impressions very faint, confluent; the dorsal cicatrices placed 
on the outside of the plate formed by the cardinal teeth, pit-like, deep, 
thence forming a short row into the cavity of the beaks; pallial cica
trix well impressed anteriorly, crenulated; cavity of the shell large, 
of the beaks very sihallow; nacre white, scaroely any iridescence, with 
numerous large and small cqpper-colm'Cd blotches irregularly disposed 
over the entire interior. 

Length, seven to eight inches; height, five and one-half to six 
inches; diameteT, one and three-fourths inches. I have Reen larger 
examples but these are the sizes for large examples which are common. 

This species occurs in the "\Vabash, Ohio, White, Kankakee, Eel 
and other rivers. It frequents muddy bottoms and has much the 
habits of Anodonta. The foot is very large and powerful, like all of 
the genus, and when the animal is anchored in the mud is pulled out 
only with difficulty. It is the only alate Margarilana in Indiana and 
is therefore easily recognized. The specimen figured is a young 
example. 
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This species was descriood by Mr. Barnes in 1823 and the types 
came from the Fox niver, 'Yisconsin. The description was published 
in the_American Journal of Science, Vol. VI, pp. 278-279, and rudely 
figured on Pl. 13, fig. 22. Since this original descripti()n may be of 
interest, and it is now difficult to find access to this old publication, 
I give it below: 

"Shell very short behind; disks much flattened; umbones depressed; 
ooaks slightly projecting; ligament between the valves; anterior 
lunule much compressed and folded across the transverse wrinkles; 
hinge margin elevated into a large wing, straight and forming an ob
tuse angle with the pmterior dorsal margin; basal margin slightly 
rounded, nearly strajght; anterioUT and posterior margins somewhat 

. angulated; anteriour dorsal margin arcuated, 0<1' somewhat emarginate; 
epidermis chestnut brown, glossy; surface somewhat deeply wrinkled 
and striated transversely; slightly elevated ridges and furrows diverg
ing ~rom the beaks to the anteriour maJ'gin, and distinctly impressing 
the inside. Teeth elevated, sulcated and radiating from the ooaks; 
cicatrices smooth; cavity small and angulax; nacre bluish white and 
iridescent; surface smooth, and polished, in old specimens spotted with 
green." 

"Remarks.-This shell resembles the Unia alatu8, in the elevation 
of the wing and the connexion of the valves, and might at first sight 
be mistaken fo<r a variety of that species; but it differs in generick 
character, in shape, and in colour." (Barnes.) 

MABGARI'l'ANA RUGOSA Barnes Plate 72. 

Shell large, thick, hea.vy, scarcely thinner posteriorly, elongated, 
twice l()nger than high, compressed on the middle umbonal slope; 
epidermis dark horn-color to reddish, with numerous fine, green, par
allel rays extending fmm the urnbones to the ventral margin, over the 
middle third of the disk, striate, shining on the umbo-nal slope, darker 
posteriorly, especially to.wards the dorsal margin, rather thick, much 
lighter to white on the beaks, grayish for rome distance below them; 
lines of growth very numerous, often raised into low rounded ridges, 
crowded anteriorly and imbricated posterlorly; dorsal margin nearly 
straight, anterio<r margin well round€d, ventral margin straight, pos
terim' margins biangulate, in some specimens d€curved below the 
ventral margin; anterior umbonal slope flattened, posterior umbonal 
slope much wrinkled, with coarse folds, these being usually more 
marked in the young specimen~ obtusely angular from the beaks to 
the poeterior border where it meets the ventral border; umbones 
scarcely raised. above the dorsal margin, small, directed anteriorly, with 
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from three to four coarse, sometimes double or wavy folds, covered 
with a very light epidermis; ligament long, thick, broad, black; lunule 
linear, long, membranaceous; cardinals disposed to he double in the 
left, sil1gle in the right valve, erect, large, thick, smooth, sometimes 
with many deep but narrow fmrows which radiate from the direction 
of the umbones; laterals none, their place being indicated by a thick, 
rounded fold on the posterior portion of the doraal margin just below 
it, sometimes showing a slight tendency to become double; a.nterior 
muscular scars deeply impressed, large, distinct, the po,sterior con
fluent, well impressed, usually iridescent; dorsal cicatrices numerous, 
small, pit-like on the plate of the cardinal too·th; pallial impression 
marked, deepest anterio.rJy, crenulated; cavity of the shell narrow but 
large, of the beaks very round and shallow; nacre white, bluish-white, 
or occasionally a pinkish or salmon tinge, not very iridescent. 

Specimens are often six and one-haH inches in length, and propor
tionately high; the females are a little more obese than the males. 

'1'his shell is found in every large stream and motit of smaller 
ones in Indiana. It is very comm~)ll and very large in the Mississippi 
at Moline, Illinois, but the Ohio River specimens outrival them. 
Among the largest which I have collected in this State are a fine series 
from the Eel River, at North Manche's,ter. These were found on a 
long gravel bar near the midstream and were deeply buried in the 
gravel, the broad, loog and strong foo,t being thrust far down in the 
bottom. 'Ehe animal is uniformly a dull salmon or yellow 00101", and 
quite fills the shell, the foot constituting the major portion of the soft 
parts. 

This shell was originally described from th-e Fox RiVeT, Wisconsin, 
by Mr. Barnes, in the American Journal of Science, first series, Vol. 
VI, p. 278, and was figured on PI. XV, fig. 21, 1823. For the same 
reasons that were given in the case of M argaritana complanata I ap
pend the original description, copied, and trust it will prove of historic 
use: 

"Shell oblong-oval, about equally broad before and behind; beaks 
slightly elevated, wrinkled and dooO<rticated, exhibiting a wax colour 
ben-eath; ligament external and as high as the beaks; anteriour lunule 
distinct with a slightly elevated ridge extending from the beaks to the 
ant. basal margin; basal margin a little shortened; the other mar
gins regularly rounded; .epidermis chestnut brown, with a silky lustre; 
surface of the ante-riour part folded in a pinnate form; folds deeper 
above and somewhat obsolete below the ridge, curved upward and 
extending to the hinge and anteriour margins, indenting the edge 
and visible on the interiour. Teeth large and elevated with a fold 
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behind; cicatrices smooth; cavity small; naker pale flesh coloured in 
the center, pearly white on the margin with a narrow border of dark 
chocolate colour; surface smooth and glahrous." (Barnes.) 

All the species of M a1'ga1'itana are 80 distinct, as exhibited in this 
State, that there is no need of an artificial key to aid in their identi~ 
fication. Only a single other species is known beside,s this one that 
could be mistaken for it, from the size, and that is Jf. complanata, 
which is entirely dissimilar in outline and markings. Both are large 
shells and both are thick shells, but there the resemblance ends. 

MaRGARlTANA MONODONTA Say. Not figured. 

Shell oblong, three and one-half times longer than high, arcuate, 
rather thin posteriorly, thicker anteriorly, compress,ed transvers€ly; 
epidermis black, thick,sometimes brow:nish-black, a little lighter on 
the umbones, eradiate in old specimens, the young not seen; lines of 
growth numerous, well marked,'imbricated posteriorly, much crowded; 
dorsal margin somewhat curved, thickened, rounded, anterior margin 
well rounded, making an obtuse angle with the dorsal margin at point 
of junction, ventral margin very much arched, posterior margin 
rounded and slightly decurved; umbonal slope compressed anteriorly, 
not very evident, posteriorly somewhat inflated and subangular, with 
an obtuse angle extending from the umbones to the postero-ventral 
margin; ligament long, thick, black; umbonClS small, not much ele
vated, generally decorticated, approximated, with a few very fine folds, 
which are scarcely visible in middle-aged shells with perfect epidermis; 
cardinal teeth small, erect, thin, double in the left and single in the 
right valve; laterals none; anterior muscular impressions distinct, well 
impressed, large, sometimes roughened; posterior muscular impres
sions confluent, slightly impressed; cavity of the shell small, of the 
heaks very shallow; nacre whitish, sometimes purplish, especially in 
the regi{)n of the umbones, the anterior, ventral and posterior margin 
of the nacre is very thin and the epidermis shows through as a narrow 
border of dark purple, iridescent. 

'Phis speeies was described from the Falls of the Ohio, at Louisville, 
whence I have taken very large examples. I have seen specimens from 
t.he Wabash, but all agree in all the essential characters. The habit.s 
of the animal render it difficult to find and it is nQt common in even 
good colleetions. It buries itself far down in the gravel and mud, on 
the falls, under large flat rocks where wat.er circulates freely, 0'1' along
side submerged timbers which are well buried in the mud of the river 
hottom. The foot is IQng, slender, but very powerful and. serves to 
anchor the animal firmly' in even the swift waters of the falls. Its 
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anatomy is worthy of special research; nor are all its hahits known. A 
~jngle dead shell was found on a river bar in the Ohio. at Law
renceburg. 

This spedes is sometimes seen in collections under the name of 
~"t[argaritana margaritifera Linnams, a circumpolar species, to which 
it has a close general resemblance. But the Linnrean form does not 
occur in Indiana. The only shell with which it is likely to be con
founded, from its color and generally long shape, is Unio rect~is, but 

lateral teeth of that species will separate it easily. Unio rectus is 
also a much thicker shell, much heavier, more pointed, and has a 
highly polished epid€'A."IDis, which is rayed. 

MARGARlTANA HfLDRETHIANA Lea. Not figured 

Shell narrow-elliptical, subcylindrical, very transverse, inequi
lateral, somewhat compressed at basal margin; substance of shell thin 
behind, thicker before; beaks slightly elevated; ligament long and 
thin; epidermis dark brown; cardinal teeth lobed, single in each valvc, 
larger and wider in the left valve; lateral teeth no'ne; anterior and 
posterior cicatrices both confluent; dorsal cicatrices in the center of 
the cavity of the beaks, shallow, and tinged witJl dull purple; nacre 
white and iridescent. (Lea.) 

I have not been able to secure a, specimen of this shell for redescrip
tion though it is very commQn inde,ed; so I am obliged to copy Lea's 
very incomplete original description. Many hundreds o·f this species 
have passed through my hands in the past twenty-five years and all 
present the same characters. The shell does not ,vary much. Lea 
described it as Unio hildrethianus but afterwards placed it in i'r[ar
garitana where it certainly belongs. Recently some wonderful at
tempts have been made tv locate this shell in a section with Unio and 
possibly making it the type- of a new genus! The animal has all the 
characters of the ordi:qary M argaritana, and no violence is done to 
natural classification by letting it alone since it is in natural company. 
The habits are somewhat peculiar; it is sQmetimes found in mud and 
on gravel bars, but in greatest numbers and perfection hidden in the 
mud under flat sto~ more than two hundred have been taken from 
under a single flat rock of about one square foot area. 

It· is known from the White, Wabash and Ohio rivers in Indiana, 
but has to be found elsewhere in this State. 

ANODO~TA IMBECILLIS Say. Plate 73. 

Shell thin, rather small, two and a half times longer than high, 
scarcely thickened anteriorly, rounded before,. biangulate behind; 
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epidermis greenish-yellow, with well-marked bright green zones, in
distinctly rayed, with two to three green lines, becoming broader and 
extending from the posterior region of the umbones along the pos
terior umbonal slope to the posterior margin, terminating at the si
ph(mal openings; epidermis thin throughout; lines of growth distant, 
distinct, broad and much darker than balance of epidermis, sometimes 
well impressed, giving the shell a roughened character; dorsal margin 
straight, ventral margin slightly curved, with a slight swelling near 
I'osterior border; anterior umbonal slope compressed, not well marked, 
posterior umbonal slope rounded, full, then narrowing to the margin; 
umbones yery muoh depressed, on a level with the dorsal margin, 
minutely and concentrically plicate, the folds being exceedingly fine, 
silvery; ligament long, narro'w, thin, light corneous, scarcely raised. 
above the margin; lunule none; teeth of hinge joiut entirely wanting; 
anterior adductors slightly impressed, distinct, that of the protractor 
pedis not evident; posterior impressions confluent, not at all im
pressed, but wrinkled and iridescent; pallial impression scarcely show
ing; cavity of the shell shallow, but large; nacre bluish-white, with 
many bluish zones which mark the positions of the external lines of 
growth. 

Length, two to three inches; height, one and one-fourth inches; 
diameter, three-fourths of an inch. 

This fragile species is the most brilliantly colored of any member 
of the genus; it is very common in the Ohio, Wabash, White and Blue 
rivers; it is also found in several small streams, as in Bennett's Creek, 
Vigo County. It will Ultimately be found all oyer the State. It can 
not be confounded wit.h any other Indiana shell, its extreme fragility, 
brilliant coloration and slender outline serving to separate it. 

ANODONTA WARDIANA Lea. Plate 74. 

Shell rather thin, thicker anteriorly, about twice longer than high, 
well rounded before, obtusely biangulate behind; epidermis light yel
lowish to dark horn-color, with numerous wayy, narrow or broad green 
lines extending from the umbones to the posterior and ventral mar
gins, the shell haying the appearance, in some specimens, of being 
green, with light yellow color lines, epidermis rather thick, smooth, 
shining or polished; lines of growth numerous, distinct, darker, 
slightly raised; dorsal margin slightly curved, usually slightly thick
ened anterior to the beaks, giving a faint suggestion of a cardinal 
tooth, ventral margin straight, sometimes' slightly emarginate towards 
the posterior end, anterior margin well rounded; anterior umbonal 
slope well marked, full, rounded, posterior umbonal slope full, 
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rounded or subangular, with one or two faint carina;) extending nearly 
to the posterior border; umbones triangular, raised, full, prominent, 
with four large and coarse undulations which are lighter than the 
balance of umbones, the entire epidermis of which is silvery whitish; 
ligament short, thin, narrow, dark brown in color; lunule long, nar
row, chitinous; internal dorsal margin curved, thickened anteriorly so 
as to almost form a single cardinal tooth (a character not equally 
marked in all specimens); anterior cicatrices distinct, not deeply im
pressed, roughened, very large; posterior cicatrices distinct, well im
pressed, iridescent; cavity of the shell capacious, of the umbones shal
low; nacre white or bluish white, smooth, not very iridescent, growth 
lines showing as thickened and whiter zones parallel to the ventral 
margin. 'The pallial line is faintly impressed and is distinctly 
crenulate. 

Length, three to three and a half inches; height, one and one-half 
inches; width, one and ()ne-fourth inches. . 

This species occurs in the White and Blue rivers, and in smaller 
streams the northern part of the State. It is synonymous with 
Anodonta pavonia which I have formerly listed under that name 
from Indiana, but there can be no doubt ()f their identity. The last 
named is rather more brilliantly rayed than wardiana, but differs in no 
other respect. This species is quite close to the type of the group, 
herein de~cribed under the name of Anodonta edentula Say. The wavy 
character of the green color lines and the bright yello.w epidermis 
which shows between them will enable this form to be readily identi
fied. It is abundant where found at all. . 

Ar:WDONTA EDENTULA. Say. Plate 75. 

Shell thin, thicker anteriorly, twice as long as high, produced and 
rounded anteriorly, posterior margin slightly emarginat.e, biangular; 
epidermis fuscous, lighteT on the umbones, the posterior two-thirds 
closely and finely rayed, the rays being wavy, often thread-like, some
times very broad," dark olive in color, epidermis striate near the 
inferior border; lines of growth distinct, dark, slightly raised; dorsal 
margin nearly straight, thickened in the region of the lx.'aks, round, 
~mooth, straight posterior to beaks, thickened, or s'Omewhat dentate 
R!lteri()r to the beaks, declined; ventral margin straight; anterior um
bonal slope rounded, full, subangular towards the beaks, posterior 
umbonal slope snbangular, full, with one or two slightly depressed, 
hair-like lines extending from heak to margin in region of siphonal 
openings; umbones prominent, raised, biangulate, nearly or quite 
touching, with three to f()ur c'Oarse folds, covered with a grayish white 
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epidermis when perfect; ligament short, broad, dark horn-color, some
what raised above the dorsal margin; lunule long, narrow, membrana
ceous; anterior muscular cicatrices confluent, well impressed, irregular 
in outline, that of the protractor pedis being large and crenulate; 
posterior cicatrices confluent, distinctly impress€d, that of the retrac
tor pedis at extreme end of dorsal marginal plate; pallial impression 
scarcely visible; cavity of the shell capacious, of the umbones shallow; 
nacre white, bluish-white or with a faint tinge of salmon, iridescent 
posteriorly. 

This species is common over all ()f Indiana, specimens having been 
seen from all the large rivers and from many of the small streams and 
lakes. In the Ohio it is the mQSt comm()n Anodon. It has a wide 
range of variation, the forn1s from the lakes being smaller, thicker, 
da,rker in color, and less beautifully rayed. The species has a wide 
range over the. eastern United States, and as far west as Kansas and 
Nebraska, and has a very large synonymy. Two of these, Anodonta 
ferruginea and Anodonta sharfferiana, have been reported from this 
State, but those names are now retained only by concholcigical tyros 
whl) desire to have a large exchange list to entice the nnwary. Unlike 
many of its fellows, this species has no particular habitat, frequendng 
'muddy and gravelly as wen as rocky bottoms alike. 

ANODONTA SUBCYLTNDRACEA Lea Plate 76. 

'Shell thin, scarcely thicker anteriorly, two and one-half ti.mes 
longer than high, outline somewha.t resembling a rude parallelogram, 
rounded before, somewhat angula,tebehind, the male being markedly 
angular posteriorly, and pDinted; epidermis light-corneous, with 
greenish tinge in broad bands parallel to the lines of growth, over the 
umbonal slope much lighter, often copper-colored, especially at tips 
of beaks, sometimes silvery, with numerous bright green rays sweeping 
in fl()wing curves t()wards the posterior margin from the middle of the 
umbonal sl()pe, often nl)t a,pparent except near the ventral margin, 
epidermis thin; lines of growth distinct, broad, dark-colored, widely 
separated; dorsal margin straight, thin, ventral margin sinuous in the 
female, oremargina,te, the male with ventral margin straight, both sub
angular anteriorly; anterior umbonal slope full,much roundcd,slightly 
compressed in the male, posterior umbonal slope full" rounded, with 
three green color. Jines extending from the beaks to the posterior 
margin, becoming broader and marking the positions of the siphonal 
openings; umbo,nes flattened, fnll, light-colored, the beaks nearly 
touching, with three small folds or crenulations near their tips, which 
are dccurved; ligament rather long, light horn-color or light brown, 
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thin, slightly raised above the dorsal margin; lunule none; both the 
anterior and posterior muscular impressions scarcely visible, so faintly 
are they impressed, confluent; cavity of the shell deep, of the umbones 
very shallow; nacre white, beautifully iridescent posteriorly. 

Length, three and one-half inches; height, one and one-half inches; 
width, one and one-eighth inches. 

Specimens of whicb. the dimensions are given are the largest of 
those used in the description and are by no means to be taken as 
the greatest dimensions attained. This species is often taken with 
much larger dimensions than those given. It is found in the Ohio 
River, the Wabash, the White, and in numerous lakes in northern 
Indiana. A synonym of this species which occurs in many Indiana 
localities is A nodonta ferussaciana a species which we have re
ported from several localities within the State. The cylindrical form 
of this shell, its greenish tinge, its recurved and neatly folded beaks, 
will serve to separate it from all other shells. 

ANODON.rA (;lRANDIB Sa.y. Plate 77. 

Shell large, very thin, of uniform texture throughout, broadly oval 
in outline, rounded befo-re, pointed posterio'l"ly, and biangulate; epi
dermis light horn-colored in young and in half-grown specimens, 
darker in the maturer forms, polished over the umbones, striate at the 
posterior and ventral margins; lines of growth coarse, broad, darker
colored, slightly raised, coarsely crowded on the posterior umbonal 
slopes, where they are imbricated and give the shell a rough appear
ance; dorsal margin slightly curved, anterior ma.rgin rounded, with 
a decided angle at juncture with dorsal margin, ventral margi~ well 
rounded, posterior margin biangulate, nearly straight to the do-rsal 
margin from the siphonal openings; anterior umbonal slope full, 
rounded; posterior umbonal slope rounded o-r subangular, darker-col
ored, with two or three faint, broad, and darker color bands extending 
from the beaks to the posterior margin, sometimes so wide as to cover 
the whole of this portion of the shell and then very dark olive or 
black in color; umbones somewhat raised, but not especially high, in 
perfect old and in young specimens copper-colored, the beaks being 
approximat.ed; decurved, with a double row of fine, curved folds, which 
are much like to flattened U's joined together, four or five such folds 
being concentrically arranged; ligament long, thin, black, narrow, not 
raised above ~he dorsal margin; lunule none; adductors scarcely visible 
and lightly impressed, the protractor and retractor pedis muscles being 
confluent with the adductors, though occasional specimens are seen 
with the anterior adduclors distinct; cavity of the shell very large, 
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of the }leaks shallow; nacre white, salmon-colored or copper-colored, 
often with darker brownish or copper-colored patches, especially in the 
regions of the umbones; the growth lines are marked on the inside of 
the shell by raised whitish lines indicating thicker deposits of nacreotls 
matter. 

Length, seven inches; height, five inches; width, three inches, and 
in occasional globose specimens more. 

This is the largest Anodon in the State, and is exceedingly abunda.nt 
in ponds along the Ohio and the Wabash river". It occurs, also, in the 
rivers of the northwestern part of the State and delights in sluggishly 
flowing streams and muddy ponds. It is a very variable shell, both 
in respect to its outline and its coloration., Many synonyms have been 
made of its various forms; of these the following are found in Indiana: 
Anodonta decora, Anodonta plana, and a form which Mr. Lea describBd 
under the name of Anodonta g'igantea from the southern States. In 
any considerable number of individuals it is possible to pick out 
forms which fit exactly Lea's descriptions. The colors of the epi
dermis a.nd the nacre seem to depend on the ponds in which the 
animal lives; sometimes the whole epidermis is beautifully rayed with 
greenish lines, in oth€r specimens a dark olive will predominate, with 
shining epidermis and faint color lines or none at all, while in still 
other individuals the rays are entirely wanting and the epidermis is 
light green or yellowish in color. 

ANODONTA 8UBOBBICULATA Say. Plate 78. 

Shell very large, thin, round in outline, compressed tra.nsversely, 
substance of the shell rather thin, subbiangulate anteriorly, sinuously 
biangular behind; epidermis dark horn-colored, polished, shining, 
eradiate, thin, lines of growth conspicuous, numerous, black, concen
tric, raised; imbricated on the posterior dorsal slap€, which is sulcate; 
dorsal margin curved; ventral margin well rounded, in a regularly 
flowing curve, anterior margin well rounded; anterior umbonal slope 
not much raised, or d'epressed, inconspicuous; posterior slope roundly 
angular, with a decided sulcus near the dorsal margin which extends 
to the upper limit of th€ siphonal openings, shell gaping at the 
siphons; beaks scarcely raised abOve the dorsal margin, with a numbBr 
of minute apiculations near the apex; ligament long, broad, thick, 
black; lunule none; anterior muscular impressions distinct, slightly 
impressed, roughened; posterior impressions confluent, very slightly 
impressed; pallial line sinuous and very faintly impressed; cavity at' 
the shell very large, that of the beaks very shallow; nacre light salmon
color, very iridescent, with thickenings of nacreous matter marking 
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the position of the externallinee of growth, occasionally roughened by 
disease, especially in the region of the adductors. 

This species is limited in its distribution in this State to the Wabash 
Hiver and the ponds along its course. In muddy bayous and the small 
lakes left by the changing of the river's course this species may be 
found. It is not a species of wide distribution, having been found only 
in a zone which extends westward to the Mississippi at Muscatine from 
the Wabash River in Indiana. Its peculiarly round outline and large 
size will enable one to easily separate it from all other Indiana forms. 
Hs anatomy is unknown. 

Specimens have been taken which were seven and one~half inches in 
length, five and three-fourths inches in height, and two and one-half 
inches in diameter. 

ANODONTA DEHISCENS Say. Plate 68, figs. 1-3. 

Shell thin, slightly thickened anterio,rly, trapezoidal in outline, 
rounded before, and rather sharp pointed behind; the dorsal margin 
oblique, but straight, ventral margin slightly emarginate, posterior 
margin pointed and wavy, the ~hell gaping at posterior and anterior 
regions; epidermis dark brown or fuscous, sometimes approaching 
dark olive, polished, beautifully rayed with dark green lines which ex
tend from the "beaks to the ventral margin, being directed posteriorly, 
and are straight, becoming regularly broader as the ventral margin 
is approached; lines of growth broad, black, raised; dorsal hinge 
margin very obtusely angular, from beaks to posterior margin straight, 
scarcely thickened; anterior umbonal slope fiattened, posterior um
bonal slope subangular, black, with a number of small folds, which are 
almost inconspicuous and make an angle with the lines of growth; 
beaks minute, depressed, scarcely folded, the embryonic shell being 
retained in perfection, sometimes with a couple of rather coarse, de
pressed folds; liga,nlent long, thin, black; anterior muscular impres
sions separate, faint, irregular, often roughened; posterior cicatrices 
rather deeply impressed, confiuent, the pallial impression very wavy, 
slightly impressed, deeper anteriorly; dmsal cicatrices in the cavity of 
the beaks large and pit-like; cavity of the shell not large, of the beaks 
scarcely deeper than that of the body of the shell; nacre bluish, with 
many specimens purplish in the region of the umbones, very iridescent 
posteriorly. 

This species rarely attains a Jength greater than three and one-half 
inches; a height of one and one-fourth inches; and a diaV1eter of 
five-eighths of an inch. It occurs in the Ohio and WabaSh rivers, but 
I have seen it from no other portion of Indiana. It is arare species, 
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whose habits tend to keep it unknown; it buries itself deeply in the 
mud and gravel of bars, and rarely crawls about like most of the 
Unionida!. Its highly polished epidermis and characteristic rays will 
distinguish it at once. 

This shell has usually been placed in M nrgnritnnn, and one writer, 
Dr. Lea, placed it in Unio, describing it under the name of Unio 
oriens . . The entire absence of teeth on the dorsal margin must compel 
its reference to Anodonta as now understood. In. the gaping chara.cter 
of its shell it differs from all others of the Unionida!; it is aberrant in 
other particulars, and would seem to invite the careful study of those 
who are situatea. so as to observe it in its habitat. 

ANODONTA SALl'dONlA Lea. Not figured. 

Shell thin, twice as long as high, slightly thickened anteriorly, 
eJongately oval in outline; epidermis fuscom, generany eradiate, or 
but faintly rayed on the posterior slope, polished, with sometimes a 
broad band of greenish concentric with the base or ventral margin, 
striate near the margins all around; Jines of growth inconspicuous, 
darker than the epidermis, imbricated Dn the posterior dorsal Rlope; 
dorsal margin nearly straight, anterior margin well rounded, pDsterior 
margin somewhat pointed, and biangulate; both umbonal slopes 
rounded, that of the posterior more full, marked 'by two or three 
broad, greenish, increasing bands or lines from beaks to posterior 
margin; umbones somewhat rais.ed above the dorsal line, copper-col
ored, lighter than the balance of t.he shell, beaks apprDximating, small, 
with throo rather coarse folds or wrinkles near the apex which some
times appear double, being made up of a low and wide W; ligament 
long, thick, light-brown, slightly raised above the do.real margin; 
anterior cicatricclil distinct, not de-eply impresaed; pOflterior cicatrices 
very faintly impressed, confluent; dorsal cicatrices pit-like, siuated in 
the cavity of the beaks or just anterior; cavity of the shell large, of the 
beaks shall~w; nacre bluish white on the margins but brilliantly 
salmon-color and very rough in the cavity Df the shell and in the 
region of the attachment of the anteriDr adductors, sometimes reddish 
or yellow, giving the shell a diseased appearance. 

This species is common in the White River, in the upper waters of 
the Wabash, and is occasionally taken in the Ohio. It is a mud-loving 
form. The pinkish character of the umbones near the apex, after the 
epidermis is worn off, and the thick,. rough deposit of salmon-colored 
na.creous matter over the interior of the shell will alone serve to sep
arat.e it from all others. 'rhe species belongs to the grandis group, 
and has much the shape of a half-Irulitured form of that species, includ
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ing even the epidermal colorings. It is, however, a di&tinct species. 
The single specimen before me, from which the description is drawn, 
came to hand without locality, and that important item can not be 
furuish€d. The species is so characteristic that it does not need to be 
figured. 

A~ODONTA FOOTIANA Leo.. Not figured. 

Shell thin, fragile, twice longer than high, narrowly elliptical in 
outline, smooth, polished on the umbonal slopes, striate near the mar
gins, somewhat inflated, eradiate, (young specimens are sometimes 
rayed on the umbonal slopes); epidermis dark horn-color, or greenish 
yellow, thin, much overlapping the shell proper at the anterior and 
ventral margins, oceasional impressed lines, eapillary, taking the place 
of rays; anterior umbonal slope full and lounded; lateral umbonal 
slope inflated, long; posterior umbonal slope rounded angular; um
bones somewhat elevated, pointed, triangular, with three to four 
minute apiculations, arranged in two rows and usually eroded away, 
beaks plaoed about one-third of the length of the shell from the 
anterior extremity; dorsal margin somewhat arcuate, anterior margin 
well rounded, forming an ~btuse angle with the dorsal margin, ventral 
margin straight, posterior margin biangulate, compressed towards the 
ligament; anterior eicatrices confluent, scarcely impressed; posterior 
cicatrices large, not at ali'impressed; dorsal cicatrices small, in the 
center of the cavity of the beaks; pallial line not at all evident; nacre 
bluisr white, with brownish or copper-colored patches, in specimens 
which are nearly eroded through in the region of the beaks the nacre 
is reddish to brownish and gives to the shell a diseased appearance; ..
ligament, long, thin, light brown; lunule none; lines of growth promi
nent and darker than the rest of the epidermis. 

J.ength, three and one-half to five inches; h€ight, from one and 
seven-eighths to two and one-fourth inches. 

The specimen described is from Ohio, and is No. H2039 of the col
lections -o-f the American Museum of Natural History, loaned for 
this pm'pose by Professor R. P. Whitfield. 

This shell is very common in the lakes of northern Indiana and in 
the larger streams of the northern third of the State. It is very fragile, 
and often breaks into pieces through the changing temperatures of the 
cabinet. It has no near relative in the State and needs no special men
tion; the lake forms are usually much eroded, and the shells are red
dish in color from the iron oxide in the mud in which they dwell. At 
Winona Park the form is exceedingly abundant in Eagle Lake. 

S6-Geol. 




